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APPENDIX.
S!!U'I'HSONIAN INSTITUTION'

_W ashington, January l, 1850.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you; in complia~ce with tLe duty
:assigned me, the following report upon the puhlic libraries of thy United
States, prepared in accnrdance with the plan of rendering the Smithsonian
institution a centre of bibliographical knowledgP..
I remain, v-ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. U.JEWETT,
Librarian of the Smitllsonia:n Institution.
To ]PS'EPH HENRY, LL.D.,
·
S-eoretary of -the Sntitlwoniart Institution.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

Books co~1stitute a \arge element of the intellectual wealth of a n'ation.
On the shelves of publishers and venders they are an indication of existing demand, and an earnest of usefulness. Nor are they idle even
there. The shops of booksellers have, frorn early times, been the favorite
resorts of mel1 of letters. ,-rheir contents are, for pmposes of reference,
more accessible than thos-e of most libraries.
Collections of books for private libraries are also of great public interest.
The proprietor of each derives from it his own means of teachmg
the public. Not only so; private eoll-ections are generally made for
specific purposes, and are-each i-n some particular branch of knowledge-as complete as the means of the proprietor will allow. The learning, bibliographical skill, aud resources of the collector ~ave been limited to
some one object, and that he has pursued to its utmos.t extent. He has
thus formed a complete library in one department. The aggregation of
sueh libraries would constitute a complete universal library. These collections generally become, sooner or later, parts of public collections: such
is commonly the wish of the scholars wh~ form them. Therefore, the
community may be all'Owed to watch-so far as they can without intru·siveness -such private accumulations, with interest and satisfaction. In
this country, moreover, a narro\v and exclusive spirit among book eollectors is almost unknowp.
Gathering for use-, and with an appreciating
spirit, they are not disposed to debar others from the treasures which they
possess. The liberality of proprietors of large collections of books in this
country is remarkable, and I believe unpan~.lleled.
But our present object is not to describe private collections. · 'rhe census board, with an enlightt-lned regard for the interests of letters, have included books, in both public and private libraries exceeding one thousand
volumes, among the objects to be enumerated. Mr. John R. Bartlett, before his appointment to the important post which he now holds upon the
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Mexican boundary commission, had made considerable progress in procuring from the proprietors of the most valua01e private collections such
accounts of their literary treasures as would be of public importance, a-9d
su.ch as they were willing to have printed. 'rhese notes will not be lost,
though the publication of them is deferred.
Our immediate coneern is with public libraries. It is unnecessary toseek for an exact definition of the word puhlic in tlolis connexion . F
mean by it libraries which are accessible-either without restriction, orr
upon conditions ·with which all can eafl,ily comply-to eveTy person who
wishes to use them for their appropriate purposes. In this sense I believe it may be said that all libraries in this country, which are not p¥ivate property, (and indeed many which are private property,) are public·
libraries.
Of these libraries I have endeavored to collect such historical, statistical, and descriptive notices as would be of general interest; together with
such special details as would be beneficial to those who are e11gaged in the
1
organization and care ofsimila,r establishments.
No person whq will consider the vast extent of the field to be snrveyed,.
the tedious process by which most of the informat.i0n is to be collected -namely, by circular letters and private correspondence -the difficultv in
this busy land of getting any one to furnish minute information on 8Uch
subjects, the antiquated statistics, on these matters, which survive aH
other changes, iii gazetteers apd geographies, and the fact that there is
nowhere in this country a full collection of books and pamphlets relating
to the local affairs of the several towns and counties of the different Statesno one who will consider these things, and remen:J ber that this is but one
of the topics of inquiry to which l was 'required to de-vote my attention,.
and that, by the other duties of my office, I was prevented from visiting
most of the libraries which I wished to describe, will be surprised if be
should find that, in some instances, these accounts are not so full nor so
accurate as could be desired.
.
The publication of them ,. in their present state, is considered a ste'p
ne~es~ary to their completion and perfection.
Copies will be distribnted
to librarians ami others interested in these matters, and all persons who
may receive the work are earnestly requested to furnish corrections, additions, and suggestions for a second edition. It is hoped that within a
few years materials rnay be obtained for accurate accounts, embracing all
historical facts of importance with reference to every library and every in"stitution possessing a library in this country; and inclading the history
and statistics, with a desciiption of the bibliographical and scientific
· '
treasures of each.
The present notices relate almost exdusively to libraries. When the library forms but a department (it may be a comparatively small one) of an
institutio-n, it has not been the -aim to give anything more of the history
of such institution than was necessary to illustrate the formation, position
or prospects, of the library.
It was at first intended to limit these notic~s to the answers obtained to
the questioBs of a circular letter.* Many of the. circulars have, however,
-The following is a copy of the circular letter:
The following questions have been prepared in order to collect as accurate statistics as poe&ible of the various public libraries in the United States:
1. By what name is the library legally designated? 2. When was it founded? 3 Wha• nnmber
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remained to this time unanswered ; others were filled up hastily, and
gave bnt a meag-re a~coun.t of the collections; others, again, simply referred to some sources from which authentic details might be gathered.
I u order to give any' thing like completeness or tmiformity to the notices,
it was found necessary to re write them, and to seek additional information from all available sources
When the librarian 1s name is given in
conuexion with an article,, it is an indication that the principal facts were
-d erived from his answers to the queries. When the facts have been gathered from nthe:r sources, the authorities have, for the most part, been named .
It is -to be regretted that these statistics do not all refer to exactly the
·same date. They were intended to represent the condition of the iibrm~es
.at the middle of the year 184~; but when returns were not made, and it
was ner.essary to take the best accounts at haud, these flfequently related
to a time several years past.
Doubtless many libraries, more important tha·n some which are men-tioned in these notices, have been overlooked. The omission is unintentional. lt has been utterly impossible to collect, at once, full and
.reliable accounts of all the libniries, small and large, in the country.
This publication will make known our wish to gather all facts worthy of
~record respecting every one of them; and, in conformity with this plan,
we would respectfully and earnestly solicit from the guardians of libraries
not mention~d here, or of, which the accounts are incorrect or in any
way unsatisfactory, to furnish UR with the means of improving the work
for a second edition. ·~ve would direct attention particularly to the folIo wing points:
_
1. The number of ·v-olumes of printed books as they stand upon the
shelves; the number of pamphlets; the number of manuscripts, in the
form of works .intended for pubtication, or of ~etters, &c . ; the number of
maps and charts; of loose etl.gravings; of sheets of music unbound, and
'O f bound books of music; the number -o f coins and medals, pictures,
~busts, &c., possessed by the institution on the 1st of January, 1851.
2. The .expenditure for books, and the number of books purchased,
{luring the year en<iing December 31, 1850.
3. 'rhe nurnber of books lent out, a~tso the number used in the library
rooms, during the same period.
·
4. Impmtant facts not already given with reference to the history of the
of volumes does it contain? 4. Has it collections of manuscrip 's, maps and charts, music, engra•
''l ings, medal:>, coins, etc.? It" so, plea1:1e to state the numl.Jer of articles of each description. 5. Are
tlH: numhers, given in reply to the last two qnestions, ascertained by aotually counting the vol~
umPS and articles, er are they fr0m a co nj ectural estimate? 6. What has been the yearly average
number of volumes added to the library f(lr the last teo years? 7. What r.as been the yearly
av.;rage expenditure for the purchase of books? 8. I s there a permanent fund for the increa;:e
of the library? lf so, how large is it, and what sum does it yield annually? 9. How many and
what officers are employed? What are the names and address of the present officers? 10. Has a
building ueen erected expressly Jor the library? lf so, when, of what material, and at what ex_pense? U. What are the dimensions, and what is the ground plan, of the library building Ol'
rooms-! 12. 1\.re the bonks arranged on the shdves according to subj •;cts, or on some other system? 13. Is there a printed cat>:llo-gue of the library? If so, when was it printed, and what is its
size, .and th · number of page,;? If more tha n one, what is the date of each? 14. How often
is the library opened, and how long is it kept open each tim t ? 15 Who •He tmitled to the use
of the l1brary, and on what terms? 16. Ar·~ books lent out to read? If so, how many are
talien om ;:; nnuu;lly? 17. What is the yearly averaee number of perwns consulting the library
without taking away bookJ :1.8. Have the books been i~ured at any time by insect:-? 19. Is
~here any rcgulaLion uy which books may be lent by courtesy LO persons at a distauce? If so,

w-hat is it?
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library, and the institution with which the library is connected. In tflfsplaee we would also beg leave, on behalf of the Smithsonian Institution,
to solicit for its library the gift of books, pamphlets,
articles, printed or
written, relative to the hist01'y , -condition, or prospects of every literary,
scientific, and educational establishment iri the country; with catalogues
(old as well as new) of all librariFJs; annual and triennial catalogues of
colleges and high schools; ·. and documents r~lating to common schq,ols,
Sunday schools,. &c~ It is highly important io have upon our shelves the
means of tracing the progress of education in this country in the history
of schools, colleges, and libraries, from . their foundation to the present
time. Such a collect.ion would be peculiarly appropriate . in a central inst~tut.ion like this. Nothing pertaining to the snbject should be thought
toQ insignifirant to be sent. Everything will fin~ its place, and,. we may
safe I y say, will one qay be useful. '
.
5. It would be interesting to have a description, or at least a tist, of aU
remarkably rare and curious books or manuscripts which the libr-?..;Fy nmy
possess; and we would ask parricu htrly for an account, 'a s minute· as may
be convenient, of all manu~t.:ript;s relating to the early history of this
country.
'
,-ro those who have contributed i.n£Jrmation for this work l beg lea\.,e to
present my sincere thanks. I have heretofore spoken of the articles contained in the "Serapeum '' for 1846, from the pen of Hermann E. Ludewig, esq., of New York, on ' thP- libraries of America, as the fullest and
most correct account of therh that had been pttblished. His was the
work of a pionePr. It was faithfully done, and I most cheerfi:1Hy ,
acknowledge my obligations to him for the _assistance which I have derived from his research~s.~

or

MAINE.
AUGUSTA.

State Library-about 9,000 vols.-Founded 1836. The average yem·l'y
Increase is about 500 volumes. ,F rom 1840 to 1847, the annual appropriation for the purchase of book~ was $300; fiJr ·1848, $40U; for 1849,.
$400. One of the rooms of the State House (50 feet by 30) is appropriated
to the library. It is :(ltted up with alcoves on etwo sides-twelve in all.
Three catalogues have been printed-the first (60 pages 8vo.) in 1839;
the second (1U5 pages 8vo.) in 1843; the third (120 pages 8vo.) ·in 18:16-.
Another is in preparation. During ·the sessions .of the legislature the
library is open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Books ·may be taken from thelibrary by the governor, members of the -council, senate, house of n'lpre~
sentatives, heads of departments, judges of the ·courts, secre-tary' and
members of the board of education, and . the superintendent of the Insane
*These notices were brought up 1n January, Jt~qO, at whi r, h time they were prese.nteu' to tie
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. As the printing has been delayed for a year, I h aye
added to them such facrs as during the interval have come to my kr,ow!ede,e. These addi tl'or•s
improve the notices in fuliness und accuracy; IJ., •. t they give them a fra~menrary charac1er, wh1ch
could only be avoided by rewriting many o( them--u task wbiCh was. rJOt consistent with my

other duties.
JANUARY,

c. C.J.
1851.
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Hospital. The privilege to the members of the legislature, board of education and its secretary, is limited to the time they may be in session. No
law books, (excepting those of the State of Maine,) nor books presented
by the United States, or any other State, or receiwed through Vattemare's
exchange, can be taken from the library except for the use of the tW9
houses, and the committees, at the committee-rooms, during their session.
Probably 2,500 persons consult the library each year. Ezra B. French,
of Damariscotta, Secretary of State and ex officio librarian; Abner Oakes,
of Sangerville, assistant librarian.
BANGOR.

Tlzeologicf:d Seminary Librar·i es-7,500 vols.-The Theological Seminary at Bangor was incorporated in 1814 as the "Maine Charity School."
It was at first connected with Hampden Academy. In 1819 it was removed
to Bangor. It is under the direction of the Congregationalists. The
library ,,ras founded in 183~, and contains 7,500 volumes, selected with
special reference to the benefit of theological students; with a few maps
and charts, and a great variety of curiosities; collected chiefly by missionaries among the heathen; as ornaments, implements of labor, idol
gods, &c., &c. The yearly average increase is about 400 volumes. An.nual expenditure for books about $500. There is no permanent fund.
It is expected that a bui !ding will soon be erected for the lib;rary. The
books are arranged on the shelves according to subjects. No catalogue·
has been printed. There are two written catalogues-one alphabetical,
the other recording 'the books as they stand on the shelves. Open twice
a week for taking out books, and every afternoon for consultation. Students, officers, trustees, clergymen, and other literary gentlemen in the
city of Bangor, are entitled to the use of the library, for which no charge
is ,made. The post of librarian is usually filled by a student of the·
semmary.
The Society of Inquiry on Missions, connected with the seminary, is
in possession of a valuable cabinet and library .-[See History of the
Bangor Theologieal Seminary, by Rev. E. Pond, D. D., in the American Quarterly Register for August, 1841, p. 27.]
BRUNSWICK.

Bowdoin College Libraries_:_24,750 vols -Bowdoin College was established in 1794, but it did not go into operation till eight years later. 'The
college library dates from the organization of the institution, in 1R02, and
· contains at present (1849). 11,600 volumes. For the last ten years the.
avera!!e annual increase has been about 130 volumes, and the average
annual expenditure about $200. , There is no permanent fund for the ·
purchase of books, but an annual appropriation of $200 is made from the
funds of the college. Since 1846 a· granite bqilding has been erected, at
· an expense of about $40]000; a part of which \Vill be the college chapel,
and a part contains the library. The room now occupied by the library
is 70 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 18 feet high. There are, besides, two
wings, to be used when required-each 70 feet long, 18 feet wide, ana
18 feet high. 'rhe last printed catalogue was published in 1819, containing 120 pages 8vo. It is now out of print, and, were it to be had,
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would give a very ·imperfect idea of the present library. 'It is expected
tha(a new catalogue will soon be prepared and published. The library
is open three times a week, one hour each time. During these hours the
use of the library is allowed to all persons, without fee. Books are lent
ont to the students, resident graduates, officers, trnstees, and overseers
of the college, and to the clergymen of Topsham and Brnnswick. 'rhe
number of charges for volumes lent is about 3,000 annually. Daniel R.
Goodwin, Professor of Modern Languages, is librarian.
There are four libraries belonging to societies of under graduat€s of the
eollege, viz:
'rhe ~eucinian Society library
4,800 vols
Athenrean Society library
· 3,800 "
(These two libraries are lncreased annually, each by about
200 volumes.)
Th~ological Society library
750 "
500 ,,
Peace Society library
(The books belonging to the Peace Society were presented
by the late vViHiam Ladd, esq.)
'
,.rhe medical department of the college, established in
1820, has a remarkably good library of 3,300 "
Tl~e Histor'ical Svciety of Maine was incorporated February 5, 1822.
It has a small library of books, pamphlets, manuscripts and papers, relating principally to the history of Maine. 'rhe society ha$ received, during the last year, a grant of land from the le_gislature, which will yield
about $6,000, for the express purpose of erecting a fire -proof building.
When such a building is completed~ a new interest will doubtless be
awakened in the community in behalf of the society, and it is expected
that ~ large collections of manuscripts and papers of historic value with
reference to the State, now kept in reserve waiting for a safe plac~ of deposite, will be received, and will form an importa~t and valuable library.
Professor~Aipheus S. Packard, of Bow~oin Coll_
e ge, Brunswick, librarian.
HOULTON.

Forest Club Library-200 vols.-.Aroostook county is situated in the
northern forests of Maine. Houlton, the shire town, is nearly 100 miles
from any settlement of importance in the United States. It is, however,
gratifying to .il'ecord the establishment in this place of a public library, in
Julf.~; 1849. The number of its volumes is as yet inconsiderable; but we
chr6hicle its formation with the hope that the notice may, in some humble 'm anner, serve its interests by directing, towards it the donations of
thqs~. who have books to bestow.
William Butterfield, lihraria~.
PORTLAND.

Atlterrceum Library-'6,170 vols.-'rhis institution was incorporated
March 6, 1827. The library contains (1849) 6,17Q volumes. The rate of
increa~e cannot he acctuately stated; a new system of supervision has
1ately been adopted, which will hereafter enable the librarian to g~ve such
information. The institution has a fund, now amounting to $3,HJO, and
increasing at the rate of $300 to $500 per year, intended for the general
purposes of the Athenamm.
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.An alphabetical catalogue of 8H pages in 12mo. was printed in 1839.
Another was printed, December, 1849, entitled "Catalogue of the Library
of the Portland Athenmum; with the By-Laws ofthe Institution, adopted
February 19, 1849.'' 12rno. Portland, 1849: in 150 pages. The books
are arranged in 18 chaptf~rs. This catalogue is well compiled and hand·
somely printed.
The library is op<;!n twice a week, 3~ hours each time.
The persons ell titled to the use of the library are, proprietors of shares,
costing- $)40 each, and others on payment of $10 annually .
. 8,150 books were lent out during the last year. James Merrill, libranan.
The fi.1Jlowing ltistorical acf'ount of the Athena:mm ·is from a book just
published by M:r. Willis, of Portland:
"This institution is the successor to the Library Society, which was es·
tah!islrted ·iu 1765, hy. twenty-six gentlemen, who associated together for
that purpose ., Previous to that time then~ was nothing in the form of a
lihrary existing in town. 'fHe library opened in 1766 with 93 volumes,
of which 62 volumes were 'Ancient and Modern Universal History,'
'Rapin's History of Eqgland,' 7 vols., 'Lardner's Writers of the New
Testament,' 3 vols., 'London Magazine,' 9 vols., &c. Not much addition was made till after the Revolution, during which the small collection
was scattered, and a number of the books lost. In 17HO a new attempt
was made to resuscitate it, and the fragments were reunited. But it was
not till the peace of '83 that any successful movement was made to give
it vitality. In May, 1784, twenty-si·x new members were admitted, who
were required to pay two dollars each, in money or books. Others were
subsequently admitted on the sarpe conditions. On the 3d of April, 1786,
the library was valued at £25; the worth was diminished by the number
of broken sets of works which it contaitied. · In 1794, the books were
again appraised, and valued at .,;&64 3s. 8d., and the price of admission
was raised to 42s. The committee were this year instructed to purchase
Sullivan's History of Maine, Hutchinson's History of Massachusetts, Belknap's Biography, Ramsay's American Revolution and Carolina, and the
History of the County of ·worcester. 'rhese are all American publicatious and on American subjects. In 1798 they procured an act of incorporation. The library went on slowly, and, gradually increasing until
1825, when its number of volumes was 1,640, and its proprietors 82; and
the whole annual expense $331. At this period the design was formed
for enlarging the institution, and giving it a more elevated and diffusive
character, better suited to the \Vants of the age and spirit of the times.
The present Ather.a:mm grew out of these suggestions. It was incorporated in March~ 1826; pnrchased the property of the old library, and the
former society was dissolved, r,nost of th'e members becoming proprietors
of the new institution. One hundred and thirty-three persons became
proprietors in the Athenceum, at $100 a share, of which $6(:) only were paid,
the principal part of which was invested in bank stock, as a fund towards
the support of the establishment. The books go into circulation to all the
members who pay a tax of' $5 a year, and to others who pay $10. The
libr~ry, which has been continually increasing to the present time, is now
conveniently arranged in the large room over the Canal Bank, and contains (1848) 5, 750 volumes of the literature of the days through which it
has lived, embracing the be~t periodical publications and standard works.
For its size there are few libraries more valuable. A new impulse has
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been given to it the present year; upwards of 40 new shures have been
taken up, at $40 each. The institution is an honor to the city, and should
receive a liberal regard from every citizen who is able to contribute to this
unexceptionable public improvement. Charles S. Daveis is now president;
and Phineas Barnes, secretary and tre.a s\ilrer."-[Journals of the Rev.
Thomas Smith and the Rev. Samuel Deane, pastors of the First Church
in Portlana, with notes and biographical notices and a summary history of
Portland. By ·w illiam V\7illis: 8vo., Portland, 1849: pp. 441-2, appendix.]
WATERVILLE.

· Wat&rville Collef!:e Librq,ries-8,484 vols.- The college was founded
in 1820. The college libtary contains 5,200 volumes; other libraries
permanently connected with the college, 3,284 volumes; making a total
of books to which students have access, of 8,484 volumes. The average
increase is about fifty volumes. yearly. The sum of $10,000 is pledged as.
a library fund, but not yet realized. Tlw library is in a building erected
for chapel, library and philosophical apparatus; the building is of brick,
and cost about $8,000; the room used for the books is about 30 by 40 feet.
A catalogue was printed in 1845, containing 47 pages 8vo.
The library
is opened twice a week, and lrept open half an hour each time. The
trustees, faeulty, and students are entitled to the use of the books without
charge; the students pay one dollar a year for the privilege; other persons
are allowed to eonsul t the library, at the discretion of the librarian and library committee. Professor .LVI. B. Anderson is librarian.
J

DISTRICT SCHOOL LlBRARIES-452 VOLUMES.

"The statute of 1844, chapter 106, authorizes school districts to expend
a portion of their money in the purehase of books. for a distriqt library.
'rhe small amount of ~chool moneyr in a majority of the districts, divided
and subdivided as they have been, has rendered it inexpedient to divert
o.ny portion of it from the ordinary purposes of the school; and for this
reason, but litrle progress has been made in the formation of school libraries."-[First report of Secretary of the Board of Education, presented
May 25, 1847.]
The secretary in his second report ( 1848) states that eleven distriets
had established libraries. In the last report (1 849) the seeretary says
" there are but seventeen school district librf;tries in the State, containing
in all152 volumes.''
OTHER LIBRARIES.

Besides the libraries already mentioned, there are doubtless others from
whieh no reports have been received. A correspoud~nt, who is intimately
acquainted with the different parts of the State, writes: "There are but
few town libraries in the State. A large proportion of our religions soeieties have what are termed Sunday school libraries; these, however, are
made up of works designed more particularly for juvenile r~aders. Some
of our aeademies have libraries, and there may be a few, but a very few,
social libraries. ~ * We have a large number of valuable private
libraries, on which dust is not permitted to gather."
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NE\V HAMPSHIRE.
CONCORD.

The State Library-4,100 vols.-commenced prior to the Revolution,.
and contains at present (November, 1849)400 vols.
Judicial reports
Legislative documents, statutes, &c.
2, 486 "
Miseellaneotls works1, 625 "
Pamphlets .
J' 905 "
Maps
28
Atlases
7
For the last two years it has increased about 300 volumes yearly; the
eight years previous, at;>ont 75 volumes yearly. A bout $ 100 per annum have been expended :fi1r the purchase of books. There is a s.tanding
appropriatio~1 of that arnount.
1,he library occupies a room in the north
wing of the State House, which i~ 23 feet by 43. A catalogue (57 pages.
8vo.) was printed in 1846. The library is open during each day when
the legislature is in session. The members and clerks of the Senate and
House during the sef'sions of the legislature, and at all times, the goveraor and council, judges of the superior court, secretary and treasurer,
may take out books, to be returned in one month. Except during a session, any person may take out books by depositing double the value there- '
of, as security for the return of the book in good order. Few books,
~however, ar~ lent out in this way-perhaps fifty a year.
It is impossible
to tell how many consult the library in the room. During the session of
the legislature it is generally resorted to by the members. Thomas P.
Tread well, Secretary of State and ~x-ofncio librarian.
1'he JJ1et!wdist Genera~ Biblical In:;titut/1 -1 ,000 vols.- This library was
commenced in lS.46, and contains at preseut 1,000 volumes and 17 maps.
It receives about 250 volumes annually by donation. It is open Tuesdays and Thursdays, during one hour. About 400 books are lent out
annually to the students and iostructors of the institute. Professor
Osmon C. Baker, librarian.
T'lte New I-Jarnpshire Historical Society-l ,500 vols.- This society
owes its origin and much of its early prosperity to the suggestions and
active exertions of Mr. John Farmer and Mr. Jacob B. Moore. lt was
founded 1\'larr h 13, 1823, the two hmndreath year after the first settlE•
ment of the State, and incorporated the 13th of June following. Its
obj ects are like those of the other Historical Societies in the country.
'rhey are thus stated in the first article of the constitution, namely: "T'o
discover, procure·, and preserve whatever may relate to the natural, civil,
literary and ecclesiastical history of the United States in general, and of
this State in particular." The society has published five volumes of vetlnable collections. ,-rhe library of the society contained, in 1838, "about
l ,50@ volumes, a considerable collection of pamphlets and newspapers, a
small collection of n;inerals, some valuable manuscripts, ancient coins
and Indian relics." 'Jlw Hon. vVilliarn Plumer, its first president, gave
to the society several hnndred volumes of Ametican state papers~ arral1ged
with a copious manuscript index by himself. ,-l'he Hon. William Bartlett
·gave his private library, a part of tne library of the late Nathaniel Pe,a body,
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1md a portfoEo of autograph MS. letters, amounting to about 200 in all.
Deposited in the library ' 4 are a considerable number of papers and documents, formerly belonging to the Rev. Dr. Belknap, and used by him in
the compilation of the second and third volut11es of the Hi story of New
Hampshire;'' transmitted to the society by John Belknap, esq., son of the
reverend historian.
An arti cle in the fifth voh:me of the society's collections, written by
Hon. WiUiam Bartlett, entitled "Re111arks artd l)o' tnn.euts rt:lating to the
preservation and k ~> ep ing of the public Are{tivcs,'' deserves to be particularly mentioned, and commended to the eareful perusal of librarians,
seretaries nf state, and all others to whose eare are intrusted the original
records of our history .-[.See Hi st. N. H. Historical Society, in American
Quarterly Register, February, 1838, pp. 229-241.]
DUBLIN.

The Union Library, founded in 1793, contains 438 volumes. Proprietors pay $1 50 per ~hare and an annqal assessment of 25 cents. 37!
cents P' r year are paid by those who borrow books. L. W. Leonard,
librarian.
,
Ladies' Library, founded 1799, contains 161 volumes. Mrs. Lucy
Marshall, lib_rarian.
Juven,ile Library, founded 1822, contains 1 ,R17 volumes on the catalogue; some are worn out, some lost; about $16 per ye'ar expended for
books; the use of the library is free to all persons in town. L . Vv.
Leonard, librarian.
EXETER.

Phillips Academy has a library of about 8{)0 volumes, which has been
slowly accumulating since 1783, when the academy wasfirst opened for the
admission of pupils. rrhe purchases are made at the discretion ot the principal, mostly for the benefit of the instructors.
Connected with the academy is a library belonging to a society of the
present members of the institution, contair1ing I ,400 volumes. It is
under the immediate care of a librarian chosen each term. It contains
valuaele books adapted to the wants of the studeuts. Gideon L. Soull,
principal.
GILMANTON.

Theological Seminary.- This seminary was established in 1835 by the
Congregationalists. The number of volumes in the library is stated in the
American Almanac for 185U to be 4,300. ·
GREAT FALLS •

.:..Wanufacturers' and Villa[!e Library-2,200-vols.-A catalogue of this
library, containing numbers 1 to 1 ,628, was printed Ja;-~uary 1, 1847; ' 16
pages octavo, with supplements-June 24, 1t-48, 1 page; March 24, 1849,
4 pages; and March, 1850, 4 pages. Proprietors pay $2 initiation fee and
$1 annual assessment. All females in the employ of the Great Falls Man-
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ufacturing Company are entitl!id to the benefit of the library on payment
of 25 cents annually.
HANOVER.

Dartmouth Colle[(c · Libraries-20,600 vols.-F'rom various sources,.
principally from the- "Bibliotheca Sacra,,., April, 1850, we gather the
following facts: The college was founded in 1769. 'From that time it
has gradually gathered a library whtch now contains about 6·,400 volumes, a!ld 17 portraits in oil. .Among these last are: ·a full length portrait of the .Earl of Dartmouth, a copy of the original by Sir Joshua
Reyno]Js, and a donation of the present Earl;' a portrait of Daniel ·webster,
of Jererniah Smith, Jeremiah. Mason, Francis Hopkinson; a full length
portrait of Eleazar Wheelock 7 the 'first president of the college; of John
Philiips, of Ex~ter, also full length; of Samuel Appleton, Charles Marsh,
&c. rrhe library contains .some rare and valuable works, but is deficient
in new books.
The libraries of the two societies of students-the Social Friends and
the United Fraternity-contain each 6,500 volumes; are well selected,
and inelude many very valuaBle works, both for reference and miscellaneous reading; some with costly ill ustratiems.
A few years ago a building (costing ,about $ 10,000) was erected for the
accommodation of the three libraries.
.
The two soeiety libraries have published catalogues.
The library of tbe medical department conta(ns about 1,200 volumes.
T!t,e' Northern Academ,y - of Arts and Sciences- L,300 vols.-This
~ociety was formed June 24,, 1841, and is composed of the professns of
Dartmouth College and ·a few other gpntJemen in the vicinity. It ·has SOU
lin bound volumes of pamphlets, etc.' partially arranged; also 700 unbouud
volumes of newspapers. This Cllllection also contains some valuable
private papers, among which ,are a meteorological 1jonrnal kept by Mr.
John Farmer, of Concord, New Hampshire, from 1813 to .1830; Governor
Bartlett's correspondence from 1774 ,to 1794; also a MS. journal of the
weather, kept by Eleazar Russell, esq., of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Effort5' were early made to' proel.ue for the library complete sets of the first
newspapers printed in th:=tt part of the country. Spooner's Journal, pnblished at Hanover by Judah G. Spooner and Timothy Greene in 1771,
and from February, 1781, at ·westrn~Bster and Windsor J Vermont, is
nearly complete.' 'rhi'3 paper ·is extremely valuable, a:- it was published
at the time of the Arperican Revolution, and was the first periodical issued
in that part of the country, and consequently contains much of its early history. Com; lete sets ofthe Vermont Chronicle, the Boston Recorder, and
the Dartmouth Gazette, are also cor1tained in the library .-LSee American
Quarterly Register, N_overnber, 1842.]
MERIDEN VILLAGE, PLA'INFIELD.

Kimball Union Academy Libraries-2,000vols.-The academy library,
founded in 1814, contains 1,000 volumes. About $1UO per annum are
generally appropriated from the funds of the institution towards purchasing
books for the library. The endowment of the academy is nch; (about
$40;000 in stocks, and $20,000 in buildings.) The lihrary is open Sat-
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urdays from 1 to 2 o'clock. The use is free to all connected with the
academy. A catalogue was printed some 15 years ago; another will be
put to press very soon. C. S. Richards', A. M,, principal., and ex officio
librarian.
'rhe Philadelphian Society, composed of students of the academy, pos·
sesses a library of 1,000 volumes of choice books. It was fouuded soon
after the academy library, and is increased annually, by the voluntary
contributions of the members, about 50-to 70 volumes. , ·
NEW HAMPTON.

Theolo{[ical Serninary Libraries-2,200 vols.-The "New Hampton
Academy" was incorpor~ted in 1821. ln 1826 its name was changed to
the "Academical and Theological Institution at New Hampton." The
theological department went into full operation in 1833. It is under the
care and patronage of the Baptist. detwmination. '"rhe department has a
library of 600 weH selected volumes.-[See History of the New Hampton
Theological Institution, by ·w. E. W<?rding, A. M., in the American
Quarterly Register for May, 1842.]
'"rhe Literary Adelphi of the Academical and Theological Institution at
New Hampton, New Hampshire, was founded A.' n. 1827, and incorporated by the legislature of the State_in 1829. · "There are about 800
volumes in the library, most of which are valuable standard works. Efforts are being made to enlarge the library' and several friends have made
valuable donations. , The reading room is spacious and conveaient, and
by the liberality of patrons is furnished with about 20 regular newspapers·
from different parts of the country. Besides this, the society receives
several of the most popular and valuable literary periodicals of the pres~nt
day."-[Se~ note to the "Ca,talogue of Memb~rs ' of the L'. A.;" 12mo.
Concord, 1844.]
In the year 1830 a new society, calle·d the .Social Fraternity, was
formed. It has a library and reading-room similar to those of the Literary Adelphi.-[See Wording's History.]
NEW IPSWICH.

,The academy at New Ipswich was ineorporated in 1789. It has a
small library, presented by Samuel Appleton, of Boston. The Demosthenean Society, among the students, has also a small library. A valuable town library was destr<?yed ·by fire some years since. The present
one is sma,ll but well selected.-[New .f!ampshire Historical Collections,
1
vol. 5, p. 161.]
NORTHFIELD.

·

,

Library of the New Hampshire Conference Seminary-1,000 volumes.
~

PORTSMOUTH •

. Athenmum Library-7,284 vols.-Incorporated in 1817. The library
contains 7,284 volumes, 150 engravings, and 246 coins. The yearly average increase for the last ten years has been 200 vo~umes. The annual
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expenditure, $200. The building now occupied by the Athenamm
was purchased for $7,500; it is of brick, with slated roof, three stories
high; the first story is used as a reading and newspaper room; the seeond
is the library, and the third a museum and cabinet. 'rhe books are arranged on the shelves according to subjects. A shelf-catalogue is prepared, cont:-tining the titles of the books as they stand upon the shelves;
,by this the library is annually examined. A " Catalogue of books in the
Portsmouth Athenreum, to which are added the by-laws of the institution and a list of its proprietors," 108 pages 8vo., was printed at Ports·
month in May, 1833; at that time the library contained between 4,000 and
5,000 volumes. A "Catalogue of books added to the library ofPortsmou.t h
Athenrenm, from May, 1833, to January, 1839," was published at Portsmouth in 1839, 31 pages 8vo.; at this time the library contained 5,300
volumes. This catalogue is alphabetical; the titles are recorded under
the names of ·a uthors, with cross-references fro'm subjects to authorsthe subjects and authors being .a rranged in one alphabet. This is a very
convenient way in a small library. vAnother "Catalogue of books in the
Portsmouth Athenreum, to which are added the by-laws of the institution
and a list of its proprietors," l92pages8vo.,\was printed January 1,1849,
at Portsmouth. This catalogue is upon the same plan as the preceding.
From a note (page 12) we take the following facts respecting the history of
the institution: "ln 1829, John Fisher, esq., of London, gave his library
in this town, amounting to nearly 300 valuable volumes, to the Athenreum.
In February, 1830, James Edward Sheafe bequeathed $1,000 to the Athenreum, which sum was invested in the purchase of books for the library.
In October, 1843, Horace Appleton Haven bequeathed $2,000 to the
Athenreum-one moiety for the purchase of books, and the other for the
preservation of the library. These sums have been invested aecordingly."
'rhe library is open every day from sunrise to ten o'clock in the evening.
Persons allowed the use of the library are: proprietors of shares; and subscribers, who, on the payment of six dollars a year, may read in the library room.
Proprietors can take out books, two at a time, whi~h ·they may change as
often as they please. George Jaffrey, lib!arian.
St. John's Church Library-500 vols.
Unitarian ·Church Library-678 -vols.
SANBQRNTON BRIDGE.

. l

Public Library.-:aoo vols~
WAKEFIELD.

Wakr:jield and Brookfield Union Library-500 vols.-This library com ..
pany was inr.orporated in 1791. It commenced 'Yith thirty members; in
1827 there were forty-four members; in 18'49 there are only twenty -eight
members. The library contains 500 volumes, mostly histories and biogra..
phies. William Sawyer, jr., librarian.
SCHOOL :PBRARIES-2_,500 VOLtf:Mgs.

In the State of New Hampshire there are perhaps twenty-five libraries,
averaging lOU volumes each, connected with the district schools.
There are doubtless many small social libraties in this State; from
which no returns have been received.
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VERMONT.
BURLINGTON.

University qf Verrnont-12,250 vols.-This institution was i'nco:r~
porated in 1791. '1'he library was commenced when the college wenr
into operation, in the year 1800. It contains at present (184·9) about
7,000 volumes, as near as can be estimated, without including 5 volumes of atlases and 63 unbound maps. 'rhe average annual increase·
for the last tt-~n years has been about 100 by donation, and about the
same number by purchase About fifty dollars a year were appropriated,
previous to 1846, f(>r buying books ; since then, seventy-five dollars.
There is a permanent fund of $1,250 [!,r the increase of the library,
yielding 6 per cent. interest. There is a classified "Cata·logue of the books
belonging to the library of the University ofVermont," 8vo., 93 pp.; printed
in 1836, with sn rplernent (alphabetical) 1842, 8vo., 24 pp. r_rbe library is
opened twice each weP-k, fhr one honr. rrhe Faculty of ~he University
use the library without charge. Students pay $1 50 per year for the
privilege. Others are allowed the use of it by special permission of the
president. Books are lent out, to be returned or renewed as often as on-ce
in two weeks. Professor Calvin Pease, librarian.
'rhis is one of the few libraries in the United States selected with competent bibliographical knowledge and with good juugmentr and purchased
with economy. The college had -the wisdom to send a learned, zealous,
and active agent to Europe to buy the books,. instead of trusting their
funds to the cupidity of bibliopoles. The selection was made to meet the
wants of the o:fticers of the college, and, consequently, of the students.
Somewhat less· than two-thirds of the books are in the English language.
The collections of Greek and Latin authors are nearly complete, and of
the best editions.
A large part of the library of the Ron. George P. Marsh, minister of~he
United States to Turkey, amounting to b~tween 3,000 and 4,000 volurnes 7
is deposited i11 this library. Nearly all these works are in foreign laaguages, principally in the Spanish and Scandinavian. There are, however, some very rare books in the English language. [See Bibliotheca
Sac.ra.J
'rhe libraries of the three societies of students contain, respectively,
2,000, 2,0u0, 1,250 volumes.
MIDDLEBURY.

Middlebury College Librnri~s-8,417 1Jols.-This instittltion was founded in 1800. The c.ollege library contains about 5,000 volumes, and occupies a room in a building with the cabinet of natural history, lecturerooms, &c. A catalogue was printed 'in 1833', containing 16 pp 8vo.,
double columns. The library is opened once a week, and kept open for
an hour. The students pay four dollars a year for the use of books.
Resident graduates, clergymen in the neighborhood, and others, by per·
mission of the librarian and l<,acu] ty of the college, are allowed to take out
books without charge. The students have three libraries, namely:
The library of the Philomathesian Society (miscellaneous) 2,200 volumes.
"
a
Philadelphian Society (religious)
432
"
The Beneficent Library (mostly text books)
785
"
Profes~or R. D. C. Robl.Jins, libro.rian.
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MONTPELIER.

State Library-3,500 vols.-This library eontains about 3,500 volumes,
maps of the several States, a few engravings, and thirty medals. It occupies a room in the State House, 36 feet by 20, with alcovHs, and gallery
eight feet from floor, with seven and a half feet above it. Open every day
during the session of the legislature and council of censors. The books
are not lqnt out, except to members of the legislature and council, on
their becoming respon~ible for their safe return. Cornelius N. Carpenter,
·
Montpelier, libraritul.
Historical and Antiquarian Society of Vermont.- This society was incorporated November 22, 1838. Its library and collections are as yet very
smalL The president, Henry Stevens, esq., of Barnet, possesses a very
valuable collection of books, newspapers, manuscripts, &c., illustrative of
the history of the State, amounting to about 1,500 volumes.
NORWICH.

Norwich Univr;rsity Library-1,03'2 vols.-This institution was founded
in 1834. The library, commenced in 1843, contains 1,032 volumes
a nd a few maps and charts. The average an:nual increase is 200
volumes; averag~ annual expenditure, twenty-five dollars. The room is
ador-ned: by a full-length portrajt of the distinguished and lamented
Colonel T. B. Ransom, former president of the college. The library has
. no permanent fund.. It is opened at thme o'clock on Saturday afternoons,
and at <such o~her times as visitors may .desire. The faculty, students,
members of the-'corporation, and donors, are entitled to the use of the
books. Ira Davis, librarian.
·
M A S s-A C H USE T T rS .
AMHERST.

Amherst College Libraries-13,100 vols.-The college library was
founded at the opening of the college, in 1821, and contains 5,700 volumes; The average annual increase is about 120 volumes. ,..rhree or
four years since, David Sears, esq., of Boston, gave to the college, exl1ressly for the library, an estate, in th~ city of Boston, which yields $120
per annumo He has since given another, yielding a larger income; and
has thus established a· perpetual fund, called the "Sears Foundation,"
which is to accumulate slowly, and mainly _for the use of the library.
The annual amount appropriated for the purchase of books is at present
uncertain; probably not over $300. The library occupies a room in the
same building witn the chapel and other public apartments; it is about
40 feet by 20. A catalogue (38 pages 12mo.) was printed in 1827; but
the· most valuable part of the iibrary has been purchased since. 'rhe library is opened once a week for taking and returning books. The officers.
take out books ad libitum,; the students pay four and five cents for each
work; some 200 or 300 are usually out at a time, in possession of the·
teachers; the students take but few on account of the large miscellaneouslibraries of the societies. Professor E. S. Snell, librarian.
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'rhe libraries of the two literary societies of students contain, together,
8,000 volumes. The Soeiety of Inquiry has a small museu,m. ,
_
An effort is now making, whieh it is hoped will be fully successful,
to enlarge the eo liege library. The library is, at present, "defieient in
even the standard works of science. Ten thousand dollars ought to be
given to the college for its library, and an equal sum for a library build ~
ing.' '-[Independent. J
"The trustees propose to raise, without delay, $30,000 for the increase
of the library and the ereetion of a suitable library building."-[Boston
Traveller correspondent, August 10, 1850.]
·
ANDqVER.

·The Theological Sem,in-ary Libraries-20,249 vols.~This seminary is
ln1der the direction of the trustees of PhillipR Aeademy, which was founded April 21, 1778, and belongs to the Orthodox Congregationalists. The
library was commenced in 1t508, and contains at present 16,300 volumes .
During the last ten years there have been added to, the lihrary upwards
of 4,0UQ volumes, including a bequest from the Rev. John Codman,
D. D., ofDorchester,of1,250 volumes. During the same perio'd the expenditure for ' books has been about $700 per a,nnum. There is a permanent fund of about $12,000, the income of which is appropriated to the
purchase of books. The library is in a handsome , room in the second
story of a briek building., erected ip 1818, at an expense of about $19,000,
ior chapel, recitation rooms, and library. 'The library ·room is 60 feet
by 40, and about 18 feet high, fitted up with alcoves, and adorned with
the portraits of the principal ben~factors of the institution. ,-fhe books
are arranged but partially according to subjects. In 1819 a catalogue of
160 pages Svo., by Professor J. W. Gibbs, now of New Haven, was
printed. In 1838 an elaborate catalogue, containing 531 pages 8vo._, wa~
published. A )supplementaty catalogue of 67 pgge~ 8v®. was printed in
1849. The library is opened three times a week, from 1 to 3 o'c,lock p.m.
The persons entitled to the use of th'e books are, besides the officers of the
seminary, students and resident lic~· ntiate's on the payment of $3 per
annum, and others by permission of the faculty. Each student is allqwed
eight books at a time. Probably 4,000 volumes are lent out in the course
of the year. Books may be carried out of town by permission from the
faculty. Ed ward Robie, librarian.
Besides the public library, the following collections are connec'ted with
the seminary:
Library ofrthe Porter Rhetorical Society 2,600 ,vols.
(A catalogue of this library was printed in 1839, in octavo
form.)
1,349 "
Library of the ~ociety ~f Inquiry rrhe library of the Andover Theological Seminary is one of the most
vahiable in the country. The books mostly belong to the departme,nts of
theology and philology. It is a selected library, and not a chance acc.umulation of volumes rejected from the shelves of a multitude of donors.
Profound theological learning, thorou'g h bibliographical knowledge and
skill, have for the most part pre.sided over the formation and ar(angements
of the library. The catalogue, by ~ev. Oliver A. rraylor, A. M., now a
\
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clergyman in Manchester, Massachusetts, has, we believe, no superior
among printed catalogues of libraries. It is on the plan of Audifreddi.
The books are placed under the authors' names. The names are in alphabetical order. To the name' of each author is appended a biographical
note. Anrtotations upon ,the books are also interspersed through the
work. The catalogue is destitute of an index. To supply one, characteiized by the same minute accuracy as the catalogue,. would be a difficult and expensive undertaking. We cannot help adding, h\)Wever, that,
if accomplished, it would be a most jmportant aid to theological study,
and amply repay ~he cost"of the work. The want of such an index is in
a great measure supplied to the students of the seminary by the references
given by the professors in their lectures.
tc The library has ·ordered a colle~tion ofbetw.een 2,000 and 3,000 small
books and pamphl'ets, mlating to or written by the Puritans and published
in England. in the time of Charles I, the Commonwealth, and Charles II.
'rhe department in the library which is most fully supplied is that relating
to the Christi~n Fathers, and Church History geherally. It has also a
good collection of worl~s relating to biblical commentary, criticism, and
antiquities. It possesses also many of the- best early editions of the Greek
and Rom,an classics and works illustrative of them. It is quite deficient
in works o~ the Bnglish language and standard English literature; in
the productions of the English .and Ameriean Puritans; in general works
of science which would be suitable to a theological li!9rary; in the best
.' l;;tter editions of the cla~sics,J,etc. "-[Biblioth.eca Sacra.]
1,000 vols.
Phillips Academy Libr,ary
English High ~,"Y;Jwol Library
8UO ''
<

BOSTON.

Tiw Boston AthenrEum Library-50,000 vols.-The Athemenm owes
its origin to a society of gentlemen who conducted a literary p11blication,
called the •'Monthly Anthology." ln the year 1806,,. they issued proposals for establishing a reading-room to contain the most valuable foreign
and Americaq journals, with works of reference suitable to such a place of
resort, open to subscribers at $10 per annum. The enterprise proved
unexpectedly successful. Many valuable books were presented, and the
gentlemen who commenced the {undertaking, in order more .effectually to
secure and extend the benefits of their labor and expense, transferred their
right in the Anthology Reading Room and Library to trustees, with power to supply vacancjes in their number. ~ At the winter session of the legis,lature in 1807, the proprietors were incorporated under the name of the
"Boston Athenceum. "~
·
The price of a share was ;fixed at $300. Annual subsc-ribers were admitted at $10 per annum. From these sources, occasional voluntary subscriptions and frequent donations, the institution has risen to its present
important position.
.
'rhe principal endowments of the Athenamm before the year 184 7 are
thl!ls enumerated in an inscription under the corner-stone of the new
building:
• Snow's History of Boston.
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"The sum of $42,000 wa's raised for the general purposes of the Athemeum, by voluntary subsc.ription for shares created in 1807.
'·James Perkins, in 1821, gave his own costly mansion in Peart street,.
which from that time has been the seat of the institutioY.l.
"ln the same year, the stun of$22,000 was raised by voluntary subscriptions for shares.
"Thomas Handasyd Perkins (besides his earlier and later valuable do.
nations,) and James Perkins the young~r, seconded, in 1826, the liberality of the brother and the father, each giving $8,000; and the sum of their
contributions was inc.reased to $45,000 by other subscriptions, obtained
chiefly through the efforts and influence of Nathaniel Bowditch, Francis
Calley Gray, George Ticknor, and Thomas Wren Ward.
'
"Augustus Thorndike, in 1823, gave a choice <;ollection of casts of the
most celebrated anc.ient statues.
"George Watson Brimmer, in 1838, gave a magnificent collection of
books on th~ fine arts.
c<John Bromfield, ir~ 1846, gave $25,000 as a fund to be regularly increased by one quarter of the income, of~ whic.h the other three-quarter~
are to be annually applied to the purc.hase of books for~ver.
"The sum of $15,000, for the erection of the building, was raised by
voluntary subsc.ription for sh~ues created. in 1844. " *
Liberality like this is seldom witnessed, and deserves the most honorable mention.
~·
·
The institution first occupied rooms in Congres~ street, whence it was
removed to Scollay's buildings, in Court street, and in 1810 to the building
on Common (now Tremont) street, no:rth of King's Chapel burial ground .
In the year 1822 it was removed to the house in Pearl stree[ ·presented,
as already stated, by James Perkins. In 1823 the King's Chapel 'Library and the Theological Library, containing toget'her 1,300 volumes of
theological works, wer~ deposited in the Athenamm, where they still remain. In 1826 a union 'was effec.ted ~rith the Boston Medic.al Library ,
and its books, valued at $4,500, were added to those of the Athem.eum.
In the same year, also, an assoc.iation which had been formed for the pur·
chase of a scientific. library became merged in the Athenamm, and its
funds, exceedi.ng $3,000, were transferred to the Athenamm to be expend·
ed in the purchase of scientific books .-[See sketc.h of the Boston Athenreum, by Ed ward Wigglesworth, M. A., in the "Americ~n 'Q uarterly
Register" for November, 1839.]
In July, 1849, the library was removed to its new home in Beacon
street, just above thp Tremont House. The location is central, yet free
from the dust and noise qf c.rowded thoroughfares. The edifice is elegant,
.spacious, and convenient. The front is 100 feet long and 60 feet high, in the
Palladian style of ::_~.rchitec.ture, and built of freestone. The othe.r walls are
of brick. In the basement story are rooms for the pacldng of books, for a
bindery, for the acc.ommodation of the janitor, &c. The main entrance
opens into a pillared and panelled rotunda, from which the staircases conduct above. On the first flpor are two large reading~rooms, a room for
the trustees, and a sculpture gallery, 80 feet by 40. The library occupies the second story, which is divided into three rooms, two in front and
"This suq~ having been found insufficient for the completion of the building, an additional· subscription for two hundred shares has been opened, and is now (April, 1850) nearly filled up.
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one large hall (109 feet by 40) in the rear. The western division of this
room is filled with Encyclopedias, Transactions of learned societies, Magazines, aud other works in long series of volumes. The other and larger
portion is divided into 26 alcoves, and contains about 40,000 volumes.
This hall is beautifully finished in the Italian style. The shelving is
carried to the height of 18 or 20 feet, and the upper shelves are made accessible by means of a light iron gallery, reached b)[ five spiral staircases.
The two front rooms will accommodate some 25,000 volumes. The picture gallery occupies the upper story. It is divided into six apartments,
each li~hted by a skylight. It is admirably adapted to its purposes. 'fhe
roof affords a magnificent view of. the city and the surrounding. country.
The whole building is constructed in the most substantial and workman·
like manner.~
Besides 50,fl00 bound volumes, including 1,500 or 1,600 volumes of
pamphlets, the library possesses 20,000 or more unbound p~mphlets, between 400 and 500 volumes of engravings, and the most valuable collection of coins in that part of the country. For an American library it is
rich in certain departments, e. g. in the reports and transactions of learned
societies, in periodical publications in the English language, works in the
natural sciences, &c. It has complete sets of the Transactions of the
Royal Society of London, ~he French Institute, the royal societies of
Berlin, Copenhagen, Gottingen, Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm) St. Petersburg, Turin, etc. It has also the Encyclopedie Raisonne, 35 volumes
folio; the Encyclopedie Methodique, 258 volumes 4to., including 37 of
plates; Buffon's .Natural History by Sonnini, 127 volumes 8vo., &c.t
The instftution has la'tely' received a valuable collection of books and
papers, ,once forming a part of the library of General Washington. It
contains in aU about 450 bound volumes, and from 800 to 1,000 pamphlets unbound, nearly all of which belonged to the library of Washington. About 35U contain his autograph, and a few of them notes in his
handwriting. One little book has the autograph of Washington in a rude,
school-boy hand,- at about the age of nine years. There are several autographs of Augustine Washington, the father of the' General; of Mary, the
moth~r, and of Martha, the wife. Ope book contains on the title page
the an'tograph of John Custis, (first husband of Martha,) and on the next
leaf that of George 'Yashington. One volume has the autograph of
Thornas Jenifer, a signer of the Declaration of Independence. '"fhere
are several presentation copies from eminent authors-Sir John Sinclair,
Arthur Young, Ebeling, Alfieri, Jefferson, :pr. Morse, and others. Ten
volumes contain the name of Richard Henry Lee in his own handwriting.
1.'~hese books eame into the possession of the Athemeum in the following
manner. General Washington bequeathed his - books and papers to his
nephew, Bushrod Washington. On , the death of Bush rod Washingtou the library was divided: one portion was left at Mount Vernon,
where it still remains; another fell to Colonel Washington. The latter
portion included the public papers, afterwards purchase'd by Congress,
an.d a considerable number of the books, pamphlets~ and private papers.
'rhe boolrs had been offered for sale. Congress had declined the purchase. Mr. Henry Steveps at last bought the collection,, and offered it
4
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for sale to the Athenamm. A few gentlemen of Boston and vicinity subscribed the required amount, and presented these precious memorials of
the world's best hero to this institution. An elegant descriptive catalogue~,
prepared by an accurate and accomplished scholar, will soon be published.
The Athenffium possesses many valuable paintings and statues ;
Among the latter is the Orpheus of O:rawford, in marble. _ ·
Several catalogues of the books have been printed;· one, without date,.
in 266 pages ~vn., in which the books are arranged in 16 classes. Another,
and the last, was printed in 1827, and contains 356 pag-es 8vo. It is·
alphabetical. A supplement (60 pages) was printed in 18291 a ~econd
(80 pages) in 1834. These two supplements, w1th the other additions to
the library up to 184U, were in that year prirJted together in a volume
containing 179 pages 8vo. A complete and elaborate catalogue is now in \
preparation.· 'The printed catalogues have not heretofore contained the
titles ef the numerous pamphlets belonging to the library. A neat and ·
accurate catalogue of these pamphlets, prepared by Dr. A. A. Gould, and
complete to within two or three years, exists in manhscript. ,
The present librarian is ·Charles Folsom, esq. It is highly ~l'euitable
to the wisdom of the trustees that they ha ye chosen for this important
post so ripe a scholar, and so accomplished a gentlemanr The influence
of such an officer is incalculable; not only in forming far-seeing plans fo.r
the increase and arrangement of the C()llection, bu't in aiding the researches.
of learned men, in guiding the studies of youth, at)d in leading the intellectual pursuits of an educated comrnunity.
_
The library is hardly surpassed, either in size or in value, by any other
in the country; and its regulations are f~amed with:' the design that it shaH
answer the highest purposes of ll;. public l,ibrary. Practically it is such ;
for each propTietor, besides the ·right 'for himself and his fan1ily to use the
library, may grant to two other persons constant access to it, free of all
assessment8; and tiekets for a month to any number of strangers. Any
person, indeed, stranger or resident, may be introduced for a special purpose by a note fram a p~·oprietor. rrhus, the by-laws open tbe doors of
the institution to a large number of persons; so that the proprietor who
bestows on others the free use of all the rights he cau impart, renders
himself thereby a public benefactor.
·
The following are the principal regulations of the in~ titution :_
The proprietors meet annually on tile first Monday of January. The
officers are chosen -annually. They are a president, vice president, treasurer, secretary, and nine trustees. The trustees appoint a librarian, and
su b-librariau.
The price of a share is $300; that of a life subscJiption $100. Annual
subscribers pay $10 for the use of the library and reading-room, but ate
not allowed to take out books.
Every proprietor has, l;>esides his own right, two rights of admission
transferable to such persons as he may select. Proprietors and life shareholders, on paying $5 am;n1ally, may take books home-not to exceed
four volumes at once. Every proprietor and life subscriber may introduce
strangers not residing within twenty miles of Boston, and such strangers
are entitled to visit the Atfienamm for one month· from the time of their
introduction.
'
Certain persons by virtue o( their qffices are entitled to free admission
to the Athenamm. These -are the governor and council, the lieutenant
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governor and members of the legislature of Massachusetts for the time
being, the judges of the Supreme Court and of the courts of the United
States, the officers and resident gradu11tes of Harvard College, of Williams
College, of Amherst College, and of the 'rheological Seminary at Andover, the several presidents of the American Academy, Historical Society,
Medical Society, Agricultural Society~ Salem Athenffium, and the East
India Marine Society of Salem; also clergym~n settled in Boston. These
last are likewise allowed to take out books on the same terms as proprietors.
,
The Boston Library-12,150 vols.-The first meeting, o(the members
of the Boston Library Society was held the 1st of November, 1792, and
the society was incorporated in 1794. At the annual meeting in lVIay,
1849, the numbf;r of volumes in the library was 12,150. About 250 volumes, on an average, have been added to the library annually, during
the last ten years. 'rhe average annual expenditure for books, during
the same period, has been, including binding and repairs, $378 69. The
library is supported by an annual as's essment levied on the proprietors,
and~ by fines incurred. The income from these sources is about $850 per
annum . .
The apartments occupied by the Boston Library were a donation to the
infant society in the winter of 1793-'94 by Messrs. Bulfinch (the architect
of the capitol at \Vash'ingtonJ) Vaughan & Scollay, "being the hall over
the arch of the Tontine Buildings, in Fran'klin Place." The cost to the
society of completing the rooms was $H57 57. The society has since
purchased, for $ L,500 dollars, of the l\1assach usetts Histori,cal Society·, a
room of the same area, being the upper story of the building. Each
apartment is 37 feet in length ' by 27' in front, an'd 33 feet in the rear;
from which should be deducted staircase and closets. Catalogues and
supplements were printed at various dates, (1795, .1797, 1807, 1815,&c.)
A new and accurate catalogue of 335 pages, 8vo., was printed in 1844,
and a supplemental catalogue of 48 pages was completed in September,
1849, to '~ hich is appended a list of w~rks relating to America, of 20
pages. The library is opened at 3 o'clock on the afternoon of ea·c h
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for three hours, or till dark, and on
the morning of Saturday frpm 1(') o'clock till 1 o'clock.
No one can take books from 'the library, except the proprietors, without
the special_ peqnissi'on of the trustees. 'rhe price of a share is $25, subject to an assessment of $3 annually. Each proprietor can take out three
volumes at one time. 'rhe librarian estimates the number of volumes annually charged to proprietors at 15,000. 1-,he number of persons that
cc,nsult the library, without taking- away books, is' small; but the trustees
cheerfully give every reasona,ble facil~ty to all persons having occasion to
consult the library. ·Occasional applications for books have been made from
the neighboring towns~ which have always· been granted. George S.
Bnlfinch, librarian.
_
'
'"fhe principal object' of the society has been to form a collection of
books for popular use, admitting none of an injurious moral _tendency, and
preferring those of solid and standard value. History and biography,
(particularly American,) travels, the English and French classics, and
fiction; are the departments best supplied. Most of the books have been
selected and. purchased. 1,he donations have been comparatively few.
For some years after the library was founded, the shares were not trans~
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ferable, and subscribers had only the use of the library for their lives; con~
sequently, by the death of original proprietors, many shares have fallen
into the common stock; which has given to the shares of present proprietors a value far beyond their cost. Shares are now, however, transferable,
and do not cease at the death of the proprietor.
The Library f{[ the American Academy'![ Arts and Sciences-8,000
vols.-This society was incorporated May 4, 1780. Among the scientific
associations of the United States, it is next in age to the A~erican Philosophical Society at Philadelphia, which is the oldest in the country. The
average annual increase of the library is about 150 volumes. An a~nual
appropriation of apout $600 is made from the gen~:ra1 fund of the
academy for the purchase of books. The library is opened during the
day, every week-day. All members of the academy, and st~angers, are
allowed the use of the books, which may be taken out by any member,
or in his name. A catalogue (57 pp. Svo.) was printed i:q l~U2. Lists
of accessions are, from time to time, printed in the publications of the
academy. John Bacon, jr., M.D., is librarian. This library contains a
valuable collection of the memoirs and transactions of learned societies,.
reviews and magazines, and of modern scientific works. It is kej>t in two
rooms leased by the society in Tremont Row, No.7!.
Libra·ry of the General Court-1 ,400 vols.-1-,he State library was established by an act of the legislature, passed ·March 3, 1826,, requiring
that "all books and manuscripts belonging to the comnlOnwealth, and
now in any of the departments of the State House, shall be collected, deposited, and arranged, in proper cases, in the room in said S~ate House
usually called the land office." It <;ontains, at present, 7,400 volumes,
80 maps and charts, 5 atlases, 37 railroad plans, 1 portrait, 3 tableaus, and
6 medals. The yearly increase for t,h e la,s t eleven years ~s as follows:
Volumes.

1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
184.8

452
396

-,

i260

":

':.
.;

.;
Total

\''

358
348
334
367
583
336
791
455
4,680

Averaging 425 per annum. About$395 per annum has, during this time,
been expended in the purchase of books. The regular appropriation for
the library has been $300 per annum, with occasional extra allowances
"to procure such books, manuscripts and charts, works of science and
the arts, as tend to illustrate the resources and means of improvement of
this commonwealth or of the Cnited States." "Additions are also made
annually of the statutes, legislative journals ~nd documents, and ·law reports of the United St_ates and of the several States of the Union, received
in exchange through the secretary's department. Of such works it prob.:.
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ably contains a more complete collection than any other library. One
thousand and eighty duplicate volumes of laws, public documents, and
reports, have been deposited in the law library of Harvard University by a
'
resolve of the legislature.
"The library contains Mr. Audubon's collection of American Birds, in
four large folio volumes, at an original cost of about six hundred dollars.
An addition was recently m~de of 440 volumes of French, German and
Swedish books of science, arts, history and statistics, some of which are of
great value, by 'international exchanges through M. Vattemare. Among
them are the following works, presented by the Chamber of Deputies:Collection of Etruscan, Greek, and Roman antiquities, from the ·cabinet
of Hon. William Hamilton, Naples, 1766; fo_ur large -folio volumes, with
English and French text, and 52{) plates. Presented by the Miilister ·of
the Interior~-Monuments of Nineveh, published by order of the g<]vernment; descriptions by P. E. Botta.:__designs by E. Flandin: the first ten
numbers-to be continued. Presented by the Minister .of Agriculture and
Comrnerce:-Statistics ofF ranee, comprising territory, population, external
commerce, etc., from 1837 to 1843; nine large folio volumes. Presented by
the National Library of Fr~nce:-'rhe New Theatre of the ·world, containing maps, tables, descriptions, etc., of all the regions of the globe;
1639; 3 large folio volumes. This, considering its date, is a magnificent
work. 'The Holy Evangelists, in Arabic and Latin: printed at Rome, in
the typographia of Lorenzo de J\'J_edici, 1591, large folio; the works of
Euclid-, in Arabic: printed at Rome, in the 16th century, folio; Acta Historica Ecclesiastica Nostri 'Temporis: printed at Weimar, 1741 to 1774,
extremely rare, 43 volumes. Presented by the King of Sweden:-History of the Kingdom of the Moors until their expulsion in 1726, in Arabic
and Latin: edited by Professor Torn berg, 2 volumes in one; Ancient
Sweden, etc., with 3 volumes of plates of its provinces, cities, buildings,
etc., in oblong quarto. The choicest volumes in the State library to a
descendant and admuer of the Puritans, and .i ndeed to any true son of
New England, are the ancient General Court Records of Massachusetts.
They are copies? in manuscript, of original papers in the archives of the
Secretary of State, and make 34 large folio volumes. The Records com.
menee with 1629 and extend to . October, 1777, and contain the entire
legislative and much of the religi-ous history of Massachusetts between
those periods. Each volume has a copious index at its close, containing
the names of persons and places, also a list of subjects spoken of, in separate
columns, which facilitates reference, and greatly increases the value of
these treasures of our colonial history. No books in the library are consulted more frequently or with more interest. Since the first volume was
transcribed, several pages have been inserted at the beginning, containing
records of a still earlier date." * ·
The secretary of the board of education is, by a recent law, made exqfjicio librarian, and is allowed ·an assistant.
Two rooms in the State
House are appropriated to the library; one of them is 54 feet by ~2, and
the other 36 by ~25. 'rhe books are arranged in cases with glass doors,
and generally according to subjects. A catalogue (43 pp. 8vo.) was published in 1831; another in 8vo. was printed in 1839. The last catalogue
(125 pp. Svo.) was printed in 1846. The library is open every weekday from 9 a. m. to about sunset, and, during the session of the
*Bibliotheca Sa.cra, January, 1850.
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legislature, sometimes in the evening. Books are lent to members of the
legislature and officers of the State. Rev. Barnes Sears, D. D., secretary
of board of education, and lib'rarian; Rev. Charles T. Jackson, assistant.
Mercantile Librw·y-7 ,059 vols.-The Mercantile Library Association
was founded March 11; 1820, and incerporated in 1~45. The library contains 7,059 volumes. The average annual increase for the last ten years
has been 400 volumes; the ave~age annufl.l expenditure $375. There is ·
a fund of $16,100, yielding six per cent. per annum; for ' -the support of
the library. The library is in two rooms, each ~0 feet by 35. The arrangement on the shelves is according to the date of purcha~e. A
catalogue was printed in 1848, consisting of 135 .pages 8vo. The library
is open every week-®.ay- evening till te}l' o'clock.,· Any person engaged
in mercantile pursuits' may acquire the ~ right to -use the li~rary by paying
two dollars per annum. Books are lent OlJt, twenty-eight thbusand an·
nually. John Stetson" presiden.t.
The library is con1pnsed .of such works in the field of general literature as are .snited to the tastes and . wants of merchants and merchants'
clerks. In the reading--room are 89 newspapers a~~ ~l reviews and magazines.
,
The nuh1ber of members, of the association is now 1,145. An annual
course of lectures is delivered by distinguished gentlemen: The members
participate in· exereises of_ debate, declamation and ,.c, omposition. The
whole number of tickets for the lectures in 1848-'9 was-1 ,300.*
.
Library of the Mass,achusrtts ~Historical Society-7 ~000 vols.-The ,
foundatio11 of the Massachusetts Historical Society was originally suggest.~
ed by Rev. Jeremy Belknap and Mr. Thomas Walc;,utt. It was organized
in 1791, and incorporated in 1~94. The number of members is limited
by the act of incorporation to sixty. The library: contains about 7 ,DOO volumes, inclusive , of b9w1d newspapers; about-2)000 unbound . pampqlets,
300 maps and chart~, 4:50 volumes o_f l):Januscripts, a few coins,. and '70
portraits. It increases about 100 volumes annually, wholly py do11atioi1s.
The society possesses no fu~1ds ; 'not even for the Rupport of a librarian.
The entrance fees and annuar assessm,ents go for bindidg and other
charges. , The library occupi~s rooms in a stone edifice, ,erected in 1833.
'rhese rooms were pu:.rchased by ,the· society for $6,500; $5,000 of which
were collected by subscription at that time. , These rooms are 84 feet by
40 in their whole length ~rid br\adth. The books are placed upon the
shelves according to size, without regard. to subjects. 'T\vo catalogues
have been published-the first, 40 pages 8vo.; in 1796; the second, c0mpiled by Rev. 'rimo~hy Alden, 96 pages 8vo., was ·priuted in 1811. The
continuation is in 'manuscript. The libfary is open daily from 9 a., m. to 1
o'clock p. h1., and from 3 to 6 p.m. It is aveessible to members -and
others pursuing histori.Cal investigations. About '200 volumes a year are
lent out. About 1,000 persons a year consult the library w~thout taking
away books. By permission of tpe standing committee? books may be
lent to persons at a distance. Rev. J9seph B. Felt, librarian.
"Among the most valu,:ible treasures belonging to this soeiety are the
manuscripts of the historian Hubbard; of the first Governor Winthrop, 11
volumes; of Governor Hutchinson; of Governor Jonathan Trumbull, of
Connecticut, 23 volumes; the manuscript of \'Vashington's Farewell Ad'
1
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dress to the officers of the American army. The society has also 98 folio
volumes of Commercial Statistics of the United States, embracing the
years from 1816 to 1842 inclusive, drawn up -with care, and very complete. There is a copy of, Eliot's Indian Bible in the library. Thirty
volumes of Collections have been printed, in three series, of 10 volumes
each. The last volume of each series contains a full index of all 1he volumes in the series. The portraits of about seventy persons, mostly Ne\\"~"
England worthies, adorn one of the rooms. Some of these are of special
value, e . .~· the portraits of Rev. Increase Mather and of Rev. John
Wilson.''*
An interesting "Account of th~ Massachusetts Historical Society,'~
prepared by William Jenks, D. D., of Boston, was printed in the American Quarter}y Register for November, 1837, pages 166-177.
Tlw 11!fechanir:s' Apprentices Library-4,000 vols.-This institution claims the distiuctio~1 of being the first of its kind estaolished in the
world. t It is due to the wise suggestion and philanthropic energy of
Mr. Willia:rp. Wood, now living in , Oammdaigua, New York. Lord
Brougham remarks, that "although the remote origin of these institutions
may .be traced to Franklin, Mr. ·wood has the merit of establishing them
on their present plan, and adapting them peculiarly to the instruction of
mechanics and appwntices. He founded the first in Boston, in 1820."
l\1r. -wood has been actively _eng~ged in the formatio!l of libraries of a
similar character in most of our large cities, and has even extended his
benevolent efforts to the cities of the Old \'Vorld. In his own words, "from
the establishment of this library, in 1820, until now, as opportunity offered,.
the circulatiun of books, in any shape which might do good, has been the
hobby of a liie IJOw drawing to a close." ' The name of this gentleman
deserves to be held in lasting and grateful remembrance as a public benefactor.
·
·JYir. Wood's efforts to collect a library for apprent.ices in Boston were
warmly seconded by set:eral distinguished citizens, and about 1,500 volumes were soon collected. The library was a gift from the public to the
apprentices of Boston. 1 On the 22d of February, 1820, it was formally
intrust_ed to the guardianship 'Of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics'
Association., a society of long standing and established reputation. They
agreed to take upon themselves the management of the institution on
condition that they sho~ld not be chargeable with its incidental expenses.
The library was accordingly opened and the _a pprentices gratuitously
supplied with books; the expenses being defrayed by pnblic snbscrip·
tions. After a few years these subscriptions ceased, and the doors of the
library were consequently closed. 1,he apprentices feelir)g keenly this
deprivation, held a meeting and agreed to take upon themselves the cares
and responsibilities of 'the establishment, if the association \vould appropriate a small amount to aid them in the undertaking. This request met
with a favorable answer. ' The present Association of Apprentices was
formed June 19, 1828; and the library' committed to their entire control
in 1832, by the :Meehanics' Association.
• Bib!iotheca S •Cra, January, 1850.
t For a full and interesting history of this institution, see an add'ress delivered before the association on its 24th anniversary, by Frederick W. Lincoln,__jr., Boston, ltl44, from whtch this
account is substantially taken.
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The asso~iation - consis~s entirely of apprentices to mechanics and manufacturers-of course embracing only minors. Any young man who is
an apprentice to a respectable mechanic, (and learning a mechanical trade,)
on producing a certificate that he is worthy of confidence, paying into _the
treasury the sum of 'one dollar· per year, and signing the constitution,
shall be a member. The affairs of the_institution have been very ably and
successfully conducted by its youthful meinbers.
·
The association occupies two rooms in Phillips Place, opposite the hoad
of School street; the one for readimg and lectur_e-room, Csay 30 feet by 40,)
the other (say 30 by 15) for library and conversation room. The library
is well selected to promote the intellectual culture of the Class for whom it
was intended. The reading departm¢nt contains the principal newspapers
and periodicals of the city/and many from "different' parts of the country,
and is-in a most flourishing conditiou. A cabinet of minerals and curi·
osities has been commenced; an annual course ·of f~ee .lectures is supported by the institutio_n; an elocutiQn class has been formed, the exer~ises of which consist in_the reading of original yompositions, declamatiOn, and debate.
·
·
.
'
The yearly average increase of the libra'ry for the la~t ten years· has been
175 volumes. A catalogue was printed in 1847, containing 68 pages
12mo.
'
The library is open thre~ hqurs. every Tuesday and Saturday eveni-~g.
About 10,6l00 v9lumes are _-lent o:ut ann)ually. - Robert H. Howell, jr., is
the present librarian.· \
' ·
Library of the American Board of Commissioners for 'Foreign Missions-3,500 vols .- This lib!ary was founded· in-- 1822, and contain~, besides 3,500 volumes, a few manuscripts- and valuable maps. The average
annual increase is · about 150 vohl.mes. The· library is in . the Mission
House, Pemberton Square. There is a catal.ogue, but it has not been
printed. The coll~ction is designed mainly for th~. use of the officers of
the board, and is always accessible to them: The books are occasionally
lent to pers_OilS investigatitlg subjects rela.ting to missions. It is desig~ed
to be a library for refer_ence on subjects con'nected with the work ~f foreign
missions; is in no sense a circulating library, and nothing is paid for the
use of the books . .I Books may be lent tp persons at a distance . by C011sent
of the prudential committee. Rev. S. -L. Pomroy, D. D.~ Secretary A. B.
C.F.M.
Libra:y of t~e Bo~ton 8_ociet?/ of Natural Hi~tory~~ ,500 vols.-;-The B?ston Society of Natural H1story w~s founded m the wmter of 1830, and- mcorporated February 24, 1831. Its great design is to "promote a taste and afford facilities for the purs~it of natural history, by mutual co-operation and
the collect~onof a cabinet and library." . The soeiety has b.een conducted
with much , energy. It holds regular and frequent meetings, iss-qes a
"Journal," and has_collectedavaluablecabinetandlibrary. "When the
society originated, the great difficulty in the way of making advances in
the study of natural histo-ry was the want of books. When we consider
how essential a library is to the study and arran'gemE(nt of every depart·
ment of the cabinet, it ca:nnot.but -he felt that the society have d,one wisely to contribute largely towards it: lt is of vital importance that the naturalist who is engaged in the investigation of any subject, should be gble
to know all that has been written upon his· subject. · Scientific books are
expensive, and no man among _us can promise himself such a: liJ:>rary as
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he may need." -[See nptices of Boston Society of Natural History, by
Dr. A. A. Gould, in the American Quarterly Register, February, 1842,
pp. 236, seq.]
The library contained (1849) about 1,600 volumesjJ< and a S!llall number
of maps and eng'ravings. The yearly average increa,se is about lOU volumes. The average annual expenditure for books is about $200. The
society has a permanent fmid of about $12,000-$10,000 of which were
received from a bequest of Ambrose S. Courtis, esq., $300 from a grant
by the State, and $500 from the legacy of Simon E. Greene, esq.-one
third of the income of which is, by vote, appropriated to the library.
This arrangement is liable to alteration. The society owns a brick building with iron shutters. This contains the library and cabinet, and cost
$30,000. The library 'room is 30 by 26 feet. The centre building is 40
by 30 feet, with two wings 26 by 30 feet each. rrhe last catalogue was
printed in 1837, and contains 27 pp. 8vo. Th~ library is open daily from
9 till 1- o'clock. Individuals not members of the society ;are freely allowed to make use of the books on application. About 300 volumes are taken
out during th~ year, and about 150 different persons · consult the library
yearly without taking away books. Books are lent to persons at a distance who are known to be engaged in scientific· pursuits requiring them.
The library committee has power to lend them, and so may any member,
he being responsible for their safe return. Charles K. Dillaway, librarian.
.
-"It is expected that the choice library of Dr. Amos Binney, formerly
president of the society, will be incorporated with that of the society.
Both will form a fine collection of the most important works in natural
history in the English and French languages.' 't
Tlze American Oriental Society-400 vols.-though yet in -its infancy,
has commenced the collection of a library. It contains only a few hundred volumes, 68 Muhammedan coins, 17 Arabic MSS., 1 Syriac MS. of
a portion of the Old 'restament, (GOO years old,) and 5 Turkish MSS.
These are all donations. The books are lent out only, to the members of
the society. The collection is at present deposited in the Boston Athemeum. Francis Gardner, librarian.
'The Library of the American Statistical Association-2,000 vol~ .-This
society was formed November 27, 1839, and incorporated January 7,
184t. Its purposes are to collect, preserve, and diffuse statistical information -[See a notice of the society in the American Quarterly Register
for May, 1841, pp. 4-51, seq.]
The Library of the New England Genealogical Association-! ,500
vols.-The New England Historic Genealogical Society was incorporated
the 17th March, 1845. Its object is "to collect and preserve the genealogy and history elf early New England families." Its library is mostly the
fruit of donations, and comprises most of the local histories 'of-New ~ng
]and. The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, published quarterly under the auspices of the society, is a valuable repository of
facts relating to the early histoty.-of the country.
The Social Law Library-3,000 vols.-This library occupies a room in
the court-house. A catalogue containing ~2 pp. 8vo. was published in 1824.

1

• In the t:,eport in 1850, the number is stated at 3,500 volumes.
t Bibliothica Sacra, January, 1850.
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T/1 e Bowditch Library-2 ,500 vols .-The late illustrious mathemati ~
cian, Dr. N. Bowditch, collected a valuabl~ scientific library of about
2,500 volnrnes. ~ince his death, his family, with a liberality worthy of
their name, have allowed to the public the free use of the books. Although,
therefore, this collection is private property, its public usefulness reqnires
that it should find a place in notices of the public libraries of Boston.
'rhe proprietors have, we believe, expressed a desire, in ca:se the city
should erect a proper building and actively undertake to establish a public library, to bestow· their shares upon such an institution. But no provision has yet been made for rendering the library permanently public. 'rhe
proprietors have established the following "rules for the Bowditch Library, at 8 Otis Place, Boston:
"As this library is peculiarly valuable from the circumstance of its former ownership, it is particularly requested that books taken from it be used
with care and return(·d punctually, subject to the following rules:
"1. No person will be allowed more than four volumes at a time.
"2. If any book be lost, it must be replaced, although, of course, the
loss can neoer be entirely supplied.
·
"3. No book must be kept f~om the library more than three months,
without being renewed upon the n~cord book.
"4. All books must be returned on or before March 1st, of each year,
for examination. After the 20th of the same month the library will be
again opened.
"5. Omission, for the space of one week, to comply with the requisitions contained either in the third or fourth rule, depri v·es the party in default of the right thereafter to use the library, unless two at least of the
pwprietors are satisfied that the neglect is excusable, or are willing to pass
over the omission.
"March 16, 1846."
About 250 volumes are taken out annually. None have been lost.
The Prince Library-l,B<JO vols.-"The Old South Church (Congre.
gationa1) in Bosto~ possesses a valuable collection of books and MSS.,
bequeathed to the church by Rev. Thomas Prince, one of its pastors~ (the
learned author of 'the Chronological History of New England,' &c.) Mr.
Prince, while in college, in 1703, began a collection of books, and public
and private papers, relating to the civil and religious history of New England, to which he continued to make valuable additions for more than
fif(y years. It is a precious collection, containing many standard works
in church history and biblical literature and theology, the works of the
early divines of New England, and valuable pamphlets and MSS. "-[Bib·
liotheca Sacra, January, 1850. J
Mr Prince's will was proved in 1758. Since that period, or nearly
one hundred years, this has been the public library of that Church, and
accessible to any person desirous of using it for literary purposes.
It appears from Mr. Prince's will, that he had made a separate collection (to which he gave the name of the New England Library) of books,
papers, &c., either published in New England or pertaining to its history
and public affairs. This collection he gave also to the Old South Church,
on condition that it should be kept in a different apartment from the other
books, and "that no person shall borrow any book or paper therefrom, but
that any person whom the pastors and deacons of said Church shall approve,
may have access thereto." In 1814, 259 works, as they are numbered
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on the catalogue, belonging to this library, were deposited in the rooms
of the Massachusetts Historical Society. A "catalogue of the library of
Rev. Thomas Prince, former pastor of Old South Church, presented by
him to the Old South Church and Society,'' in 112 pages 8vo., was printed at Boston in ] 846. It is to be regretted that~ catalogue so well printed should be so badly arranged, or rather so entirely destitute of all useful arrangement.
CAMBRIDGE.

Harvard College L·ibraries~84,200 vols.-On the 24th of January,
1764, in a stormy winter's night during the college vacation, Harvard
Hall, containing the libri:uy of wore than 5,000 volumes, the philosophical apparatus, and_all the•little collections of objects of interest belonging
to the college, was destroyed by fire. "Tlilus perished the valuable books
given by John Harvard, Sir Kenelm Digby, Sir John Mayllard, Dr. Lightfoot, Dr. Gale, Bishop Berkeley, and other distinguished benefactors; the
books and pamphlets connected wj_tb--the early history of New England, ·
the precious, though scanty, acc,timulations of a hundred and twenty-six
years-a loss which in those d~ys must have seemed appalling, aNd
which ·the hi;storian, the antiquc{ry, and the bibliographer can never cease
to deplore.'' '
,
The State legislature was in session. Indeed, at the time of the calamity, Harvard Hall was occu'pied by them in consequence of the alarm excited by the existence of the small pox in Boston. At the instigation of
Governor Bernard, they immediately appropriated £2,000 to ~recta new
building in place of that which had been destroyed while occupied by
them. A general subsc.ription was made for the same purpose among the
towns and counties of the State, amounting to £878 16s. 9d.* A generous sympathy was shown by many persons in the parent country. The
subscription of Thomas Hollis, for' the new building, was £~00. The
friends of the institution manifested not less zeal and liberality in supplying the til~W haH with books. The Genera] Assembly of New Hampshire
gave books to the value of £300 sterling.' The Society for propagating
the Gospel in New England and adjacent parts gave £2UO sterling,
and thA Society for propagating the Gospel in foreign parts gave £100 for
the library. In 1790 the library had increased to 12,000 volumes; in 1830,
to 30,000. It is almost entirely the fruit of individual munificence. First
among its disting·uished benefactors stands the name of Thomas Hollis,
whose "deeds of peace" entitle him to our warmest respect and gratitude.
The books which, during the first ten years of the present librar3r, he
placed upon its shelvec;;; were very numerous,t admirably chosen, and
many of them elegantly bound, and containing curious and interesting
notes in his own handwriting. At his decease, in 1774, he bequeathed
to the college a sum of money which now constitutes a fund of $3,000,
the interest of which is laid out in the purchase of books. In a note in
Giggeius' Thesaurus Ling-Arab., he states that he has "been particularly
industrious in collecting' grammars and lexicons of the oriental root languages, to send to Harvard College, in hopes of forming by that means,
*See sketch of the history of Harvard College, by Samuel A. Eliot, Boston, 18!8.
t l'he arrivals of 43 "cases" are noted on the records at different intervals dur:ng this period.
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assisted by the energy of the leaders, always beneficent, a few prime
scholars, honors to their country and lights to mankind."
Thomas Brand Hollis gave to the library many excellent books, and at
his decease, in 1806, one hundred pounds sterling. Hon. John Hancock,
in pursuance of the known intention ofhis uncle, Thomas Hancock, whose
estate he inherited, presented to the hbrary in 1767 five hundred and fiftyfour pounds sterling. He gave for himself, also, "a large collection of
chosen authors." Thomas Palmer, of Boston, in 1772, presented "the
Antiquities of Herculanamm, and Piranesi's Views of Rome, in 20 folio
vols.;" andathisClecease, in 1820, bequeathed his library of nearly 1,200
"choice and costly volumes," valued at $2,500. Samuel Shapleigh,
librarian of the university, in 1801, gave a piece of land and the residue
of his estate for the increase of the hbrary. 'rhe sum obtained from this
bequest was $3,000, the interest of which is applied to the purchase of
books in modern literature. Israel Thorndike, of Boston, purchased and
presented, in the year 1818, the celebrated library of Professor Ebeling, of
Ham burgh, containing 3,200 volumes of works mostly relating to America,
and a collection of 10,000 maps and charts, "probably unrivalled by any
other collection of the kind in the world." The whole cost $6,500.
In 1823 Samuel A. Eliot, of Boston, purchased and presented the valuable collection of books relating to America ef D. B. Warden, consisting
of 1,200 volumes, besides maps, prints, and charts,'* costing $5,000.
The "Boylston Medical Library," of more than 1,100 volumes, was presented by Ward Nicholas Boylston. The sum of $2,000, given to the
university in 1825, by Hon. Peter 0. Thacher, "from a fund left him in
trust by the late William Breed, esq., of Boston," was applied by the corporation to the purchase of books for the library. The Hon. Christopher
Gore, who had previously enriched the law library· by frequent and valuable donations, at his death, in 1831, left by will to the c0llege the residue
of his estate, of which $38,000 are reserved for annuities bequeathed by
him. The whole ultimately receivable by the college amounts to $94,888.
From this fund Gore Hall, the present library building, has been erected.
In 1842 the sum of $21,008 was subscribed by thirty-four gentlemen in
Boston and vicinity, for the purchase of books; not as a permanent fund,
but for use when wanted. In 1844 Horace A. Haven bequeathed, for the
purchase of mathematical and astronomical works for the library, the sum
of $3,000. In 1845 the Hon. William Prescott bequeathed $3,000,
which has been expended for books on American history, topography, &c.
In 1846 Hon. Thomas Grenville, of London, gave, through President
Everett, £100 for the purchase of books for the library.t
The library of the university is at present divided into four departments,
viz: public, law, theological, and medical.
The public library contains 56,000 volumes of printed books and bound
manuscripts. 1..,he volumes in the library were counted July 11,1849, and
found to be 55,605. Including the additions siRce made, the number
may be put down at 56,000; this includes the bound manuscripts. The
unbound pamphlets and serial works are estimated, exclusive of duplicates,
• Mr. Warden subsequently made a second collection, which was bought by the State library
of New York.
t I have been able to notice only the most important donations to the library. For a full .list
of them, see the appendix to Eliot's History of Harvard College; compare also the preface to the
catalogue, by Benjamin Pierce.
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to be 25-,00~; they probably exceed this number.
No enumeration of
MSS. separate from the foregoing has been made. In 1819, seven Greek
MSS. were procured in Constantinople, one a fragment ofan Evangelistary,
probably of the ninth century; there are some Latin MSS., and several
oriental MSS ., in Arabie, Persian, Hind0stanee, Japanese, etc. Of Roman coins and medals, the library has 671 in copper, 43 in silver, and l
in gold; of ancient coins other than Roman, 8; there are about 500 modern
coins of aU sorts, and 35 modern medals. The annual increase of the library since 1832 has been as follows: For the years endingVolu,mes.

July 13, 1832
July 12, 1833
July 11, 1834
. July 10, 1835
July 15, 1836
July J 4, 1837
July 13, 1838
July 12, 1839
July 10, 1840
July 9, 184.1
July 11, 1842
July 11, 1843
July 9, 1844
July 15, 1845
July 14, 1846 ·
July 13, 1847
July 11 , 1848
July 11, 1849

1, 299,
602,
815,
227,
1,343,
1, 043,
803,
551'
251,
881,
840,
1,353,
3,645,
2, 928,
2, 018,
1' 762,
1, 523,
724,

Pamphle.ts.

Vo 'umes.

Pamphlets.

255,.including 502 and
190 given.
212,
do _156
, 204 do
737,
do
371
733 do
184,
do
156
181 do
237,
do
384
153 do
205,
do
~no
185 do
200, 1
do
317
172 do
5~2,
do
238
532 do
249,
do
161
242 do
1, 402,
do
270
1,119 do
' 700,
do
419
700 do
1, 597,
do
322
1, 421 do .
1, a33,
do
453
1, 318 do
3, 806,
do
652
3, 122 do
3, 477,
do
679
3, 3L9 do
3, 3:31,
d0 1, 072
3, 205 do
2, 632, .
do
540
2, 520 do
1, 645,
do
3?6
I, 580 d.:>.

As the books bought for the last seven years ha~e been procured with
the money su "bscri bed in 184.2, they are to be considered as .donations; so
that all the additions since 1842 are strictly gifts. The only permanent
fund for the increase of the library yields $450 per annum. In 1842, the
sum of $22,000 was raised by subscription, to be ~pplied to the purchase
of books, but not as a permanent fund. This sum is now~ reduced to
$5,883, -\:vhich will probably be entirely ex~ended in the course of two or
three years. Among the late additions are works in modern English literature, German literature, with the classical and other departments, scientific works, etc.~ ,
.
The only permanent fund for the increase of the library is the combined
Hollis and Shapleigh fund, which yields about $450 per annum. The
principal is $6,000. ~he public library is kept in Gore Hall, the foundation of wh~ch was laid April 25, 1837, and to which the books were reM
moved July, 1841. The outer walls of the .building are of rough stone
(Quincy granite, or sienite,) laid in regular courses, with hammered stone
buttresses, towers, pinnacles, drip stones, &c. The inner walls, columns,
and the main floor (which rests on solid brick ar~hes) are of brick, the
floor covered \vith hard pine boards; the other parts finished with plaster.
The p:utitions are strengthened with iron columns concealed witHin them,
and the roof and gaUerie~ ~·est on iron rafters. ,..rhe whole cost, including

3

:t!Bibliotheca Sacra, January 1 1850.
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the heating apparatus, was little short of $75,000. It is in the form of a
latin cross, the extreme length of which externally is 140 feet, and
through the transept 81~ feet. The interior contains a hall 112 feet long
and 35 feet high, with a vaulted ceiling·, supported by 20 ribbed columns.
The spaces between the columns and si~le walls are divided by partitions
into stalls or alcoves for books above and below the galleiy, which is 12-§feet from the floor. One .transept is used for a reading-roorn, and the other
is divided into three apartments for books. (See Quincy's Hi~tory of
Harvard University, II, page 599 .) The boolrs are arranged according to
subjects.
A catalogue of the old library in 102 pages 4to. was published in 1723,
with the title, "Catalogus Librormn Bibliothecre Collegii Harvardini quod
est Cantabrigire in Nova Anglia. Best. Nov. Angl. typis B. Green."
After the burning of the library a "Seiectior Catalogus in ust]m Aca·
demim Alumnorum" was published, but no copy of it exists in the library.
Another, "Catalogus Bibliothecm "1-Iarvardianm. Cantabrigiro, Nov .
Anglorum. Bostonice, typisT. and J. Fleet, 1790;" 8vo., 358 pages.
The last printed catalogue is entitled: "A Catalogue of the Library
of Harvard University, in Cambridge, Massachusetts; 3 vols. 8vo. Cam b. 7
1830."
,.rbis catalogue was prepared by Benjamin Peirce, then librarian. The
:first two volumes (952 pages) contain an alphabetical catalogue. The 3d
volume (223 pages) contains a systematic index, in the five classes: tbeol· ,
ogy, jurisprudence, ads and -sciences, belles-Iettres, history; with a sixth
division, comprising works relating to America. Each class has numerous subdivisions.
,
,
As a 4th volume, was published "A -catalogue of the maps and charts
in the library oi Harvard University, 8vo. Camb ., 1831;" 3'221mges; also
prepared by Mr. Peirce.
A "First Supplement" to the catalogue, prepared by the present librarian, was published in 1834, (260 pp. 8vo ,) containing the additions to
the library up to September I, 1833.
,
All officers and students of the University, officers of the State go;:vernment and members of the legislature, clergymen of all denominations .
living within ten miles of the library, benefactors to the library to the
amount of $40 during their residence in Cambridge, and all persons
temporarily residing in Cambridge, -for purposes of study, may borrow books from the library, under certain conditions prescribed in the
laws. "A ready admittance, and the requisite information and facilities for examining and consulting the works, are afforded to-all visitors.
The privileges granted to individuals are not exceeded by those enjoyed at
any other institu tiol'l of a similar kind, and are believed to be in all respects
as great as a due·regard to -general accommodation and to the preservation
of the books would permit. "-[Preface to catalogue.)
A small sum is assessed on the students for the use of the library. All
other persons are allowed to tal\.e out books without chaige. The library
is very much used for the purpos-e of consultation, not only by persons
who are entitled to borrow books, but by others. 'rhe books have not
suffered much by insects. The injury has been confined mostly to old
books infested before they came to the library, and to some others which
were kept in closed cabinets. The present officers are: librarian, Thaddeus William Harris, M. D.; assistant, Rev. John L. Sibley; temporary
assistant, Mr. Ezra Abbot; janitor, Mr. Thomas Kiernan.
J.
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The society libraries connected with the college contain about 12,000
volumes.
Such deficiencies in contemporary literature as the sttadents have at any
time felt in using the public library, they have attempted to supply in their
society libraries.,
.
The oldest society of students of Harvard College is The Institute of
1770. It was formed i'n that year, as a debating club, with other literary
purposes. Different clubs have since been joined to this society, and the
library consists of the collections formed by them for their members from
the cm.·rent literature of the periods when they \V~re purchased. Present
· library 2,500 volumes; annual increase about one hundred.
Tlte Porcellian Club is a con vi vial and literary club of many years
standing. Considerable annual additions from the periodical and· other
current literature are made to its library, which is the largest society
library connected with the university, ahd contains a large number of
valuable editiou·s. At pr-esent it consists ofabont 5,000 volumes.
The Hasty Pudding Club-a social and literary organizatign founded
in 1795-h.as a library which was established thirteen years afterwards.
It now contains about 3,500 volumes. The annual increase is now
about 300 . volumes-the ad9.itions being mad,e at present solely by the
donations of the members. 1...,he intention of the library is to give to the
members of the club those facili'ties for reference and relaxation which are
ordinarily afforded b'y a gentleman's private libra~y. It therefore consists
of a selection from starrdard literature, in collecting which an especial design kls been to embrace complete sets of the leading reviews, as well as
the current literature of the day.
The Cambridge Alpha of the Pl'ti Beta Kappa society is the oldest
branch of that institution since the parent at Williams College expired.
It was founded in 1781. For several years after that time a library of
English standard literature was collected, which amounts to about 50(
volumes. . No additions have been made to it in recent years.
The Natural History, Runiford, and !lerm(£an societie;;-associations
comparatively recently formed-have small, but increasing libraries. The
Harvard Chapter of the Alpha Delta Phi society has a small library containing merely the books written by its graduate members, and a collection of periodicals. These may be set down together at 500 yolnmes.
The Law Libtary. was commenced by the purchase of the valuable
c-ollection of Judge Story. It is in tb.e building · erected for the Law
SchooL It contains about 14,00U volumes-having cost, excluding
large donations,. more than $35,000. "It includes al! thf;~ American reports, and the statutes of the United States, as well as those of all the
States, a regular series of all the English reports, including the Year
Books, and also the English statutes, a~ well as the principal treatises in
American and English 1aw, besides a large collection of Scotch, French,
German, Dutch, Spanish, Italian, and other fereign law, and a very
ample collection of the best ed.itions of the Roman or civilla·w , togetheJ
with the works of the most celebrated commentators upon that law."[Ari.nual Catalogue, 1849-'50.]
/
"This library," (say the committee of overseers in their annual report
for 1849,) "is one of the largest and most valuable relating to law to be
found in the country. As an aid to study it cannot be estimated too
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highly. Here the student may tange at will through all the demesnes of
jurisprudence. Here he may acquire a knowledge of tke books of his
profession; learning their true character ar.:d value, which will be of in~
calculable service to him in his future labors, Whoso linows how to use
a llb'rary, possesses the very keys of knowledge. Next to knowing the
law, is knowing where the law is to be found. n
The library is open for the use of students d1,uing the term, and those
who desire it pursue their studies there, especially in the preparation of
their moot-court cases.
Several catalogues of the library have been published 1 one (not, 'tve be·
.lieve, the first) was in 80 pages 8vo., 1833; a supplement (16 pages Svo.) ·
contained the books bequeathed to the library by Hon. Samuel Livermore,
of Portsmouth, N. H. A general catalogue of the library was published in
1834, (228 pages 8vo.) This excellent catRlogue, prepared by Charles
Sumner, esq., is alphabetical, with a systematic index. The preface contains an interesting sketch of the history of the library. The fourth edition, with the additions, was printed in 1846, in 354 pages 8vo.
"The Theological library is in Divinity Hall. Persons entitled to its
privileges must be connected with the Divinity School. Number of books
about 3,000.
They COl}Sist of valuable select works, principally in
modern theology, with some of the early fathers in the original. Means
have been recently devis~d to add to the library valuable modern works
in theology and moral's, as they are published.
"The Medical library is in the Medical College in Boston. It isp laced
there for the convenience of students attending the med-ica] lectures. The
numberofbooks is about 1,200. lt contains all the elementary \vorks which
are the most important and the most usyd by students. Besides these~ it.
has the writings of the early Greek and Latin medical fathers and the
works of the later medical classics; and, with the latter, it contains numer'
ous valuable modern works."
CAMBRIDGEPOR'l'.

,Parish Library-500 vols.-This library was founded in 1849. "One
hundred volumes were given by a member of the society; nearly as many
more, formerly belonging to the Sunday School Teachers' Library, have
been transferred to this; the others have been purchased from the proceeds
of the contributions at church." "Every family belonging to the society
will be entitled to one volume at a time, which may be kept two weeks."
A c.atalogue containing 8 pages l2mo. was~pxinted in 1849. B. L. Whit~
ney, libraria1,1·
,
~
·
GROTON.

Library of La~;rence Academy-2,650 vols.-In 1827, at t.l;e recommendation of Mr. Elizur ·wright, then the preceptor of the academy, the
trustees commenced the formation of a library, py the purchase of eightysix books. For ten years these, without any additions, were used by
the students. 'They were the only ones ever purchased by the corporation. In 1838, 1\ir. Amos Lawrence, of Boston, made a donation of 180
volumes, and, up to the commencement of the year 1850, his ~uccessiva
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gifts comprise 2,400 volumes-nearly the whole collection. Sixty volumes
were presented by the American Tract Society; sixty-three were therelics of the library of a literary society formerly connected with the school;
four were a gift from the corporation of Harvard College, through the
kindness of President Sparks; a few were received from members of Congress. The library is "well selected, free from all corrupting and trashy
literature, and adapted to form a taste for useful and solid reading." The
library is open on Wednesday to the male pupils, and on Saturday to the
females. A catalogue in 8vo., 206 pages, was printed at Lowell in 1850;
it is alphabetical, with a classified index; it is in every respect a well executed work. From the preface, signed by James Means, the present
facts stated above.
preceptor, we have gathered the
'
(

LAWRENCE.

Tlw Franklin: LitJrary-850 vols.~Tlie Franklin Library Association
was incorporated April24, 184'(', and possesses 850 volumes. A catalogue
()f the books (14 pages l2mo.) was printed in 1848. 'rhe library is opened
<>n 'ru.esdays frorr~ 7 to 9 p. m., and on Saturdays from 12 m. to 1 p. m.,
from 4 to 5 and t!:om 7 to 8 p. m. N. W. Harmo~, librarian.
LOWELL.

Oity &!tool tibrary-7 ,492 vols .-Fon nded in 1844. First opened for
the delivery of books February 11, 1845. It contains 7,492 volumes.
The :first -purehas~ consisted of 3,800 volumes. There have since been
added from 1,000 to 1,500 volumes annually. The city drew from the
State its proportion vf a fund that had been accumulating f9r the purpose
{)f forming school libraries, amounting to $1,215, and appropriated $2,000
to purchase this library. The next year the appropriation was $1,000,
and since then it has 6een $600 yearly for the purchase of books. The
bbrary occupies a room 60 feet by 28, on the ground floor of a brick building belonging to the city, and centrally located.. The books are arranged
according to size, without regard to subjects, and each volume is numbered: , The first c~talogue (printed ~844) contains 66 pages 16mo.
Four annual supplements have been printed, containing each 21 pages.
1.'he li hrary is 0 pen every day' except sunday' ,from 2 to 5 and from 7
to 9 p. m. Every citizen may take books out of the library, by giving
.satisfactory .evidence that they will 'be carefully used, and by paying fifty
-cents annually. The number of sub,5lcribers is about 800, entitled to two
volumes per week each. Josiah Hubbard, librarian.
Lihrary of tlte Middlesex Mechanics' Association-5,386 vols.-Incorporated in 1825. Reading-room established 1834. The library contains
~t>,386 volumes.
During the last t~n years, the annual average expenditure for the purchase of book~ has been $314. In 1833.._'34 the association erected a large building of brick, at an expense of $20,486 04, for
all the purposes of the association. The library-room is 40 feet by 26,
.and 11 feet high. rrhe reading-room is of the same size. A catalogue
was printed in 1840, containing 13t) pages 8vo. 89 pages are devoted to
an alphabetical catalogue of the books, and 47 pages to a classified index,
the large divisions of which are science, history, literature, government,
an.d politics. Theology is included under science.. Each division has
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several subdivisions. A supplement of 22 pages was printed in 1846..
All members of the association, and other persons, citizens of Lowell, by
paying an annual subscription of six dollars, are admitted to the privileges
of the library and reading-room. The books are leut out. The library
is open every day except Sunday from 2 till 5 o'clock p. m., and in th e
evening from 7 to 9. Strangers may be introduced by members to the
lJse of library and reading-room. Mr. - - Crafts,. libmrian.
NANTUCKET.

The Athen(J3um Library-2,552 vols.-The Athenamm was founded in
1836. The library was destroyed by fire in July, 1846; refnrnished an<it
opened to the public in February, 1847; contained, in January, 1849,.
2,532 volumes. It has small conch0logical and geological cabinets, a few
maps, an.d several hundred coins of small value. 100 volumes were added
in 1848. A wooden building was erected for the 1:.1se of the institution in
1846-'47, containing a lecture-room,. library-room, and mu.seum-the
cost, about $5,000. The library-room is 49 feet by 24, and 12 feet high.
It is arranged in alcoves,. and capable of holding 10,000 volumes. Opened
daily from 1! to 5 p. m., and on Saturday evenings from 6 to 9. Shareholders pay two dollars per annum, others three dollars per annum, forthe use of the books. During the years 1847 and 1848,. 5,230 books were
taken out each year. William Mitchell, president.
NEWTON.

•

Library of the Theological Seminary-6,000 VtJls.-Founded in 1825.
Contains 6,000 volumes. All persons connected with the institution are
entitled to the use of the library. The librarian has discretionary powel'
in regard to lending books to other persons. A catalogue was published
in 1833, in 12mo. The Seminary belongs to the Baptist denomination.
PLYMOUTH.

The Old Colony Pilgrim Society was formed 9th of November, 1819,.
for the purpose of commemorating the landing of the pilgrims upon the
rock of P1ymouth, of cherishing the memo1y of their virtues and sufferings, and of preserving such well authenticated relics as could then be
gathered. In 1824 a monumental edifice was erected by the society. It
is of unwrought split granite, 70 feet in length by 40 in width, and is two
stories in height. It has a handsome Doric portico. '"rhe whole expense
of the building and appurtenances was about $15,000. In the edifice a
room is set apart for a libra1y and a cabinet of curiosities~ It has as yet
but a small number of volumes. It has also some manuscripts relative to
our early history. The cabinet contains a large nnmhe:F of curiosities of
great interest. [See History of the Pilgrim Society,. by W. Cogswell, in
the American Quarterly Register for August, 1838, pp. 82-90..]
ROXBURY.

Athen(J3um Library-5 ,000 vols .-The Roxbury Athena:nm was founded
May 1, 1848. The library contains about 5,000 bound volumes., and
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about 4,000 pamphlets, and, say, 40 maps and charts, and 100 engravings.
vrhe first year, $1,500 were expended for the library; the second year,
$600. 'I'here is a permanent fund of $4,000, yielding about $250 per
annum. Many books have been received by donation. The library is
open every day from 8 o'clock to 11 a.m., and from 3 to 5 p. rn. The
price of a share is twenty -five dollars. Alilnnal subscribers pay four dollars. Three books rnay be tak-en out at a time by any proprietor or subscriber. Over 4,000 were taken out in 1849. A catalogue, 250 pages 8vo.,
was printed in. 1849. Benjamin Kent, librarian.
SALEM.

The Atlwnceum Library-11,000 vols.-" The Salem Athenamm, incorporated in 1810, was formed by the union of the Social and Philosophical
Libraries.
,
"In the year 1760, ,a number of gentlemen signed a covenant for the
formation of a library in Salem, to ·be called the 'Social Library.' The
number of shares at the commencement was thirty-two, at five guineas
per share. This number was afterwards increased by the accession of
new members. The library was first deposited in the brick school-house
in School street, aml 'there continued till 1786, when it was removed to
the new midcHe school-house, now the centre school-house, in Washington strret. The brick school-house was taken down to erect on vr near
its site the court- house; and this last buildiJl,g was also taken down in
1839 for the accommodatio,n of the Eastern Railroad Company. The
library was afterwards removed to the Central Building, Central street,
whe.re it continued till the union and the formation of the Athenceum.
"From the year 1775 to 1784, no meetings were held; and the interest
·w hich was before manifested in the success of the I ibrary was paralyzed
by the unsettled state of the country dur~ng the Revolution. At the restoration of peace, the attention of the proprietors was again directed to the
state of the library. All fines, forfeitures, &c., that had been incurred
during the above-mentioned period, were cancelled, and it was determined
to begin anew. A fresh impulse, thus imparted, rendered its further progress successful. In 1797 an act of incorporation was obtained. In 1809
a catalogue was printed.
"During the revolutionary war, the vessel on board of which a part of
the library of the celebrated Or. Richard Kirwan~ was shipped for transportation across the Irish Channel was captured by an American privateer.
These books were brought into Beverly and sold. A company of gentlemen, consisting of the Rev. M. Cutler, LL.D., of Hamilton; Rev. J. "\Villard, D. D., LL.D., and Joshua Fisher, M.D., of Beverly; Rev. T. Barnard, D. D., Rev J. Prim·.e, LL.D., E. A. Holyoke, lVl. D., LL.D., and ·
Dr . .T. Orne, of Salem, &c., becamerthe purchasers; and thus was laid
the foundation of the 'Philosophical Library.' An offer of remuneration.
was afterwards made to Dr. Kirwall, who generously declined it, expressing his satisfaction that his valuable library had found so useful a destination. Rev. Joseph Willard was the librarian from the c,o mmencement till
"*Dr. Kirwan, a chemical philoRopher, was born in frelanrl abnut the middle of the last century, and died in 1812. His principal works are, 'An E -1<ay on the Constitution of Acids,' 'Elements of Mineralogy,' in two vols. Svo., and a work on loc,ic, published in 1809.-Penny Cy..
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his removal to Cambridge, in December, 1781, to enter upon th.e duties
of president of Harvard University. The Rev: Dr. Prince was then appointed his successor, and continued in office till the union, in uno. The
late N. Bowditch, LL. D., when a young man, was enabled, through the
kindness of the proprietors, to pursue his studies under very favorable au.
spices, by having free access to this library, which contained many important -scientific books. In order to repay the debt of gratitude which he
felt he had incurred, he left in his will, made fifty years afterwards, the
sum of one thousand dollars for the use of the Salem Athem.eum.
"At the formation of the Athenceum, the books were dep@sited in .the
rooms occupied by the Social Library. In April, 1815, theywereiem0ved
to rooms in Essex Place. In 1825 they were again removed to the rooms ·
over the Salem Bank; and finally, in the spring of 1841, to the present
spacious hall in Lawrence Place~ recently fitted for their reception. The
present number of shares is ninety-seven. Number of volumes in the
library, 9,000. They have been principally obtained by the sale of shares,
and by annual assessments '' *
The library increases at an average rate of 250 volumes per annum.
About $400 are annually appropriated for the purchase' of books. 1-,here
is a permanent fund for the increase of the library yielding about $150 a
year. There have been several catalogues printed.
Catalogue of the Social Library, 18U9 8vo. 42 pages~
·
Do
do Salem Athenamm, 1811
8vo. 7·2 ''
Do
do
do
'do
1818
.- 8vo. 77 "
Do
do ~ do
do
1S26
Svo. 95 "
Do
do
do
do
184:3
8vo. 171 "
Supplement to the same
1~49
8vo. 13 "
The catalogue of 1842, by Thomas Cole, esq ., consists of two parts :
the first, of 93 pages, co ntain~ the titles of the books, systematically ar~
ranged; the secon~ (pp. 95-171) a list of about 1,600 pamphlets, inserted
alphabetically under the names of their respective authors. · A short account of each author, as fiu a·s could be ascertained, is affixed, noticing
the year of his birth aud death, the college or universi'ty at which he was
graduated, the principal places of residence, occupation, &c. It is skillfully and accurately prepared.
The library is o_peu every day, except Sundays, from 8 o'clock a. m ~
till sunset. J>roprietors and their families, also settled clergymen of the
city and ueigbboring tO\vns, are entitled to the use of the books. Proprietors have the liberty to introduce strangers as readers. No record is
kept of the Il\lrnber thus i11troduced. Charles J. Whipple, librarian.
,.rhe library at present contains about l J ,000 volumes. The pamphlets,
about 2,000 iu number, formiug a very valuable collection, are mostly
bound in VQlnmes. This is not only an excellent library for popular use:but it contains an unusually large proportion of works of standard value.
Early theological and scientific works, and the transactions of learned
societies, are more fully represented tha11 in most libraries of this kind.
The later additions have been well :-;elected, and mostly in the departments of modern history, biography, voyages and travels, and general
.English literature.
Library of the Esse.1· Instit'ute-2,522 vols.-This society was incor'·
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porated in 1848, and formed by the union of the Essex Historical Society
(incorporated in 1821) and the Essex County Natural History Society,
(incorporated in 1836.) The l)brary contains 2,522 volumes, 20 .MSS.,
25 maps, 30 paintings or engravings of the former presidents of the Historical Society, and some of the worthies of New England, a few coins, a
good collection of objects of na'tural history, in the several departments of
nature, a few Indian relics, &c. For the last ten years about 250 volumes
and 350 pamphlets have been added annually, and prineipally by donation. For the same period about $100 per annum have been expended
in the purchase of books. 'rhe ropm is accessible at all times to members
of the society who may take out books. A considerable number of persons visit the library daily for the purpose of consulting the books. Henry
M. Brooks, librarian.
,
Library of the 1VIechanics' Instifute-:-3,000 vols.
NoTE.-F,or the following additional information respecting public
libraries in Salem we are indebted to Dr. Henry vVheatland, of that city:
-The East India Marine Suf;if:ty has a ·library contair1ing 300 volumes,
some 20 or 30 of which are manuscriptjoumals of sea voyages, &c. The
museum belonging to this society is one of the most valuable and interesting in the country. Charles M. Endicott, president.
This society, whose membership is confined to tho:::;e who havt:> doubled
Cape Horn and the Cape of Good Hope, as masters of vessels, was formed
in 1799, and incorporated in 1801. A catalogue of the museum, &c.,
was priuted in 1831, (178 pp. Svo.)
_
The .b'sse:c Southern District JJ,Jedical Socir;ty, formed in 18@5, consists
of those members of the Medical Society residing in Salem and the other
towns in the southern section of the county. The library contains 1 ,UOO
volumes, and is located in the Lyceum Building. Dr.'E. B. Peirson,
librarian.
·
·
Tile Essex Agricultural Society, formed 'in 1818 under the auspices of
the late Hon. T. Pickering, its first president, has within a few m· nths past
purchased the agricultural libr.ary of the late Henry Colman, containing
525 volumes. 'l'hese, with a few volumes previously in it's possession,
will make. the library contain 650 volumeR. It is deposited in a room in
the City Hall, Salem. John W. Proctor, of Danvers, presidenl.
The Salem Evangelir;ul Library, founded in 1818, contains 1,400 vol.
umes. Rev. B. Emerson, D. D., librarian.
Besides these, tlnee religious societies possess libraries containing together 2,500 volumes; tbe public school libraries contain :3,600 volumes;
the Sabbath school libraries 8,000 volumes-making an aggregate, including the Athemeurn, the Mechanics' . Library, and the library of the
Essex Institute, of 34,192 volumes in the public libraries of the city.
WILLIAMSTOWN.

Williams Collr/ge Libraries-10,559 vols.- The college library was
founded contempo1·aneously with the college in 1793, and contams at
present .5,993 volumes, the charts of the United States coast survey, and a
very few coills. The yearly 'average increase £ 1r the last ten years has
been 188 volumes. Yearly expenditure, $190. A brick building was
erected for the accommodation of the library, by Hon. Amos Lawrence; of
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Boston; in 1847, at a cost of $7_,000. It is called Lawrence Hall. In
form it is a regular octagon, each side 19 feet, and is found to be very convenient. A catalogue, 51 pages 8vo., was printed in 1845. The first was
printed in 1794, others in 181.2 and 1828. '"rhe library is opened one
hour every Wednesday and Saturday during term time. The students of
the two lower classes pay 40 cents each, per term, for the USP. of books;
those of the two upper classes pay 50 cents each. Books are lent out to
clergymen and other literary gentlemen, even at a di::-tance from the college, at the discretion of the librarian. About 800 are taken out annually.
Prof John Tatlock, librarian.
·
Besides the college library, are the libraries of two societies of undergraduates of the college:
The Philologian Society Library
, - 2,416 vols.
Philotechnian Society Library
- 2,150 "
As the building erected for the library of this college is cone of the few,
in the planning of which the internal conveniences have been primarily
consulted, it may not be amiss to give in this place a somewhat minute
description of it.
It was requi~ed to erect a building for a library of 6,000 volumes, capable of accommodating 30,000, and of being extended so as to hold 50,000,
or more, without interfering with the part first built. The edifice was to
be of brick, substantial , and tasteful, and not to cost more than $7,000.
These, it must be confes~ed, are somewhat difficult conditions to meet.
'"rhe building is in form a regular octagon, each side 19 feet, the whole
height 40 feet. The elevation presents a principal story of the Ionic mder,
with arched windows, one on each side, and plain pilasters. .There is a
rusticated basement 13 feet in heigh.f. The entrance is by a single door
in one face of the octagon. This door opens upon a vestibule, from which
rises a circular staircase conducting to the library story; and intended,
when the inr-rease of the library may demand it, to be carried up to the
galleries. Leaving, for the present, the basement, we will notice the principal story. '"l'his is occupied as tbe library. It is lighted from the sides
and the top; is cheerful, airy, and elegant. In the centre is a circular
colonade of 8 Ionic pillars) from which springs a dome, surmounted by
a lantern. The cases for the books are to be placed against the walls, and
radiating from the columns to the corners of the octcJgon, thus dividing
the room into 8 alcoves and a cirr-ular area in the centre. One of these
alcoves contains a circular staircase. The shelves at first built are only
7 feet bigh, and will contain say 10,000 volumes. When more shelves
are required, a light iron gallery is to be laid upon the top of the cases,
and another set of shelves, also. 7 feet in height, is to be placed upon the
first. 'I his gallery is reached by a continuation of the circular stairc.ase,
one staircase being sufficient for so compact a library. ThP- room will
admit three such tiers of shelves.. 1,hus tbe apartment will hold 30,000
volumes; all of which ' may be reached without the use of movable. ladders. The librarian's desk is in the centre; from it he can see, by simply
turning round, every person and every book in the room.
The basement is divided into rooms corresponding in shape to the alcoves of the library. One of these divisions and the central area form
together a lobby communicating with the several rooms. Another of the
divisions is occupied by the stairs. Two others form a room for the meetings of the trustees aad for a reading·room of periodicals. The division
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of the octagon directly behind the stairs, serves as an entrance to the cellar and as a lumber-room. The first room on the left of the lobby is the
"packing-room," into which all boxes of books are to be first brought, to
be unpacked and examined. All books to be lJonnd, or to be sent away
for any purpose, should be invoieed and packoo here. A dumb-waiter
communicates with the library above. - Next to the packing room, and
opening into it, is the librarian's room; next to that a room for engravings,
manuscripts, and other articles which require to be kept apart from the
principal collection and guar~ed with special care.
WORCESTER.

Library rif the American Antiquarian Society- 18,0f0 vnls.- The A mer·
ican Antiquarian Society wae inco~·porated October 24, 1812. The present
number of volumes in the library somewhat exceeds 18,000. Its manuscripts, though of much interest to the student of New England history,
c.annot readily be enumerated. Many maps, charts, engravings, medals,
&c., belong to the collection. The average annual increase, for the last
ten years, has been 404 books and 1,048 pamphlets. The accessions to
the library are chiefly donations. There is no fund solely for the purchase of books, and no regular appropriation. The general funds of the
:society amount to $30,038 33. About $200 were expended in 1848. A
brick building was erected in 1820 at a cost of about $10,000. It consists
of a central edifice 50 by 40 feet, and two stories high, with wings each
28 by 20 feet, also two stories high. The only CC;ltalogue which has been
published was printed in 1837, and contains 582 pages royal Svo. The
regular hours for keeping the library open ate from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
and from 2 to 5 p. m.; Saturday afternopbs excepted. The library is free
to the public for use on the premises. But books are not lent out, except
that, by a special act of the council in each case, permission may be had to
take books from .the town, a bond being given for their safe return. It is
impossible to say how many persons cousult the library annually. The
nnmb~r is very large.
Samuel F. Haven, librarian.
The preface to the catalogue contains the following sketch of the history of this library, which, from its public interest, we insert in full:
The library of the American Antiquarian Society owes its origin to the
sound judgment and sagacious :fi)resight, not less than ~o the public spirit
and zeal for th'e diffusion of knowledge, which marked the character of
Isaiah Thomas, the venerable founder of the institution. The important
contributions made by Dr. 'rhomas, both as an author and a printer, to the
cause of good learning, need not here be repeated; they already form a part
of our public histmy. From his press much of the early literature of the
country was supplied, and to his pen was it occasjonally indebterl for suggestions and illustrations, in the form of .notes, prefaces and appendices,
giving increased value tu 'the publications which issued under his auspices.
His "History of Printing," written .after his retirement from business,
was the fruit of his past industry and research, and is a standard work on
the shelves of our principal libraries.
During his active period of life, while engaged in the publication of
·books, to an extent which kept nearly t\venty presses in constant operation,
and at the same time in conducting a magaziue and newspaper of wide
circulation, Mr. Thomas necessarily collected many books, pamphlets, and
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papers, which already constituted a library of considerable magnitude.
'ro this he subsequently made additions with a view to the preparation of
his History. After the publication of that work, he justly considered the
]ibrary which he had been gradually gathering, as a treasure of too much
value to society to be hoarded in private wh'ile he lived, and perhaps scattered to the four winds at his decease. He was led by tbis consideration
to propose an association for collecting and preserving the materials of history, to whose charge he might intrust his literary treasures, for the use of
the present and future generations, and with the fond expectation that they
would be the embryo of a collection hereafter to rival the famous libraries
of Europe. His design was submitted to his friends, with whose advice
and assistance he matured a plan of organization for tD.e American Antiquarian Society, and procured an act of incorporation October 24, 1812.
He was elected the · first president, qnd continued in that office till his
decease, April 4, 1831, at the age of 8~.
Immediately after the incorporation of the society, Mr. Thomas bestowed
upon it his library, then composed of about 3,00U bound volumes, a great
number of pamphlets, and a series of newspapers far more complete than
any other existing in America. Soon afterwards a donation of 900 volumes
was received through the hands of J\ilrs. Hannah Crocker, a descendant
of the Mather family, (in part a gift from herself, and partly a purchase by
Mr. Thomas,) being the remains of the library formerly belqnging to Increase and Cotton Mather, the most ancient in Massachusetts, if not ih
the United States. A valuable addition was also made to the library and
cabinet by the legacy of Rev. William Bentley, D. D., of Salem. The
books bequeathed by Dr. Bentley amounted to several hundred volumes,
principally German editions and in the German tongue, besides a collection
of oriental manuscripts, including a splendid illuminated copy of the
Koran, and several commentaries thereon.
Our munificent founder -continued to cherish the child of his old a.ge
with truly parental assiduity. 1 Bvery ·year he made liberal donations of
books and rare curiosities, some of which were procured by him at considerable expense. The whole amount of his donations in books was between
7,000 and 8,000 bound volumes, a large number of unbound tracts, and
the greater proportion of atl the newspapers now belonging to the society.
He was at the charge ·of printing the first volume of 'I'ransactions, published in 1820. In the same year he erected the edifice now occupied by
the society, and gave it for their exclusive use. And to crown his benefactions and place the existerll'e and usefulness of the institution beyond
the reach of ordinary vicissitude, be endowed it, at his decease, with a
fund, which, if not equal to all its wauts, is ampie compared with many
other institutions, and will probably enable it hereafter to do good service
in the republic of letters.
There are many other benefactors of the society entitled to their gratitude, aruong whorn it may be permitted to the committee charged with the
publication of the catalogue to name the Hon. Thomas L . Winthrop, our
present president, whose solicitude for the interests of the institution has
been unceasing, and who has enriched the library with many volumes of
great priee and rarity. Mr. Thomas ·wallcut, of Boston, has been the donor of a large collection of old books and pamphlets, especially suited to
the objects and taste of the antiquary. The names of all donors, even of a
single volume or tract, or any article of curiosity, are entered on our records,
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and will be transmitted, on --the list of our patrons, to those who may come
after us.
Soon after the incorporation of the society, the national government
made provision for supplying us with copies of the public laws and docu.
ments. The legislatures of several of the States have generously made a
similar provision. The government of Massachusetts furnishes two sets
of all the publications ordered by the legislature, including the statutes
and judicial reports. These documents compo:-<e a valuable portion of our
library; and should the e,xample be imitated by the other States of the ·
Union, a ,collection of public documents would soon · be formed, whose
importance to the statesman an~ the historian cannot be too highly esti.
mated.
The present [1837] number of bound volumes in the library is about
12,0t10, including upwards of 1 ,2fl0 volur:nes of pamphlets, and more than
700 bound volumes of newspapers. 1lhere are about 500 pamphlets yet unbound, exclusive of duplicates, and nearly 1,000 volumes of unbound
newspapers. Nearly all the American papers printed before the Revolution
are in this collection, and of some of them a more complete series is here
to be found than is anywhere else in existence.
The manuscripts of tl~e society are of considerable value, especially that
portion of them which relates to the early ecclesiastical history of New
England. They embrace many of the papers (i)f the Mathers-Richnrd,
Inerease, Cotton, and Samuel; those of John Cotton, minister of the first
chureh in Boston, and of John Cotton, the second,_minister of Plymouth.
There are many other manuscripts which have already been consulted
with advantage by authors, and others \'VhO have had oeeasion to investigate the venerable records of the past. The lapse of years will add to their
importance; and those time-defaced pages, which are now merely glanced
at as objects of curiosity, will hereafter be studied with -an intense and
eager interest.
'fhe cabinet of the · society is not yet of great extent. The articles of
most interest are those illustrating the manners of our fathers, and the
weapons 0f war, articles of apparel, and domestic utensils of the aborigines of North America. Specimens of this kind, of American origin,
are more to be desired by an American Society of Antiquaries, than any
articles, however rare or antique, brought hither from the ransacked do·
mains of the Old World. The cabinet contains a collection of coins, comparatively small, but amounting to nearly 2,000 pieces, of whic.h, however, many are duplicates. 'Among them is a considerable number of
coins of the Roman Empire, and a few said to be of still more remote
antiquity. It is believed there are specimens of nearly all the pieces of
money ever struck in the present United States.
The library and cabinet of the institution are deposited in a building,
in the construction and occupation of which great precaution has been
taken for the security of the treasures accumulated within its walls.
'rhe second volume of "Archc:Bologia Americana" has lately issued
from the press. The long delay which took place between the appearance
of the first and of the second volume is to be imputed, not to the want of
materials for the publication, or inclination to spread them before the
public, but to the want of sufficient funds, which have but recently come
into the possession of the society.
The foregoing sketch of the ,origin of the society, its objects, history,
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and present condition, it is hoped by the committee will not be deemed an
unsuitable introduction to this volume.
A catalogtte of the library has long been a desideratum, not only to the
members of the society, but to all who songht access to their archives.
Without such an index, a great portion of our volumes were no better than
sealed books to every inquirer who had n'::lt time or patience to seek,
among the undigested mass, for such dates and facts as he desired to ascertaiu. The catalogue now published is almost wholly the work of the
late lamented librarian, Christopher C. Baldwin, whose decease the society deplores as an irreparable loss. It was prepared by him with great
care and labor, and is a monument of his nntiring industry. It has been
completed and brought up to the present date, by the acting librarian,
.l\1aturin L. Fisher, esq. Its accuracy; as far at least as regards the bound
books, has been since subjected t1) the test. of a careful comparison of its
titles with the correspondent volumes on the shelves of the library. It is
in the alphabetical form, which has been generally adopted by librarians,
as more simple in its arrangement and more convenient for reference, than
a systematic index. The plan pursued was to give the name of the author
when known, and where Lhe work is anonymous, briefly to state the subject. Each letter of the alphabet has been paged by itself, to facilitale the
insertion of future additions under the respective letters, and thus render
a new edition of the whole catalogue unnecessary, at least for several
years. Our list of books, it will be observed, contains au unusual proportion of tracts, for which reason it is swollen to a size somewhat disproportionate to the solid contents of the library. But we prize this large collection of pamphlets, as a most important part of those materials for history which it is the great object of the society to preserve; and if the list
was confined to these alone, we should judge it of sufficient consequence
to warrant a publication.
A written catalognA of manuscripts, very minute in its titles and details,
is now in a c ~ mrse of preparation, and will be kept in the library for the
iflspection of all who may have occasion to consult it.
By order of the Council:
JOHN PARK.
The catalogue of this invaluable collection will ere long be reprinted,
with the additions since the time of the first printing. Prepared by the
present learned and able librarian, it will be a very important contribution
to the means of investigating the early history of New England. '"fhis
society has taken measures to commence the project of stereotyping by
titles, so that each library in the country, while it secures a permanent
catalogue of its own treasures, will help form the general printed and stereotyped catalogue of all the libraries.
This plan~ proposed some years
ago at the Smithsonian Institution, has received a hlew impulse through
the favor and supp01t which has been accorded it by the Antiquarian Society.
1 am indebted to Mr. Haven for the following aflditional particulars
respecting this library:
"A prominent feature in the collection is the Mather Librwy, consisting
of about 1,000 volumes, and containing probably the greater portion of the
books owned by Increase and Cotton Mather, as well as those of Richard,
the father of Increase. The first two were emphatically the scholars of
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their day, in New England; and the works they collected fairly represent
the litetature and learning of their time, whether historical, theological, or
metaphysical, or relating to the natural sciences. This is perhaps the
oldest private library iu the country that has been transmitted from one
generation to another. It was obtained from Mrs. Hannah Mather Crock
er, grand~daughter of Uotton ~~ather, and only remaining representative
of the family in Boston-partly by gift and partly by purchase. It is called in the records 'The remains of the ancient library of the Mathers,'
and was considered by Isaiah Thomas as 'the oldest library in New England, if not in the United States.' With these books was obtained a large
collection of tracts and manuscripts belonging to the Mathers: the latter
consisting of sermons, diaries, correspondence, and common-places.
Many of the tracts are political, and relate to the period of the Revolution
and the Commonwealth in Bnglimd. Taken together, this Mather collection is unique, and of great historical value .
"The pamphlets form another prominent and somewhat peculiar fea~
ture. ,-fbey undoubtedly contain a greater number and variety of fugitive
publications, such as illustrate the character and spirit of the time, than
can be found elsewhere in the country. Those of ancient date are numerous and _curious.
·
"The newspapers begin with the first number of the first paper printed
in the United Slates; and, though the series is not perfect, it is, taking
the whole period together, the most perfe3t that has been preserved. 'The
collection of almanacs is! also, the .m ost complete and curious that can
probably be found in the country. The r nanuscripts are chiefly such as illustrate New England history. Many are theological; some are treatises
and commentaries that have not been printed. There are many letters
written by or addressed to the original settlers and their immediate descend~
ants. 'There are a few diaries, and an untold quantity of manuscript sermons. Besides those of an older period, a mass of military papers relating to
the American Revolution belong to the society, which, at the request of
the State government, have been deposited in the State House at Boston.
"As to paintings and engravings, besides the family portraits of the
Mathers, live in number, the society possesses an original portrait of Winthrop (received from the late ·william \Vinthrop, of Cambridge,) together
with the 'stone pot, tipped and covered with a silver lydd,' containing the
genealogy of the direct line in whiGh that heir-loom, the pot, had descended. This stone pot is referred to in Savage's edition of 'Vinthrop's
journal. We have also portrait of Endicott, Higginson, John Rogers, the
martyr; Governors Burnett and Leverett; Hannah Adams; our late presidents, Isaiah 'rhomas and Thomas L. ·winthrop; Mr. Baldwin, late librarian; Charles Paxton, by Copley; J u&ge Chandler, &c.; and a very considerable collection of engraved heads in frames, bequeathed by the late
Dr. Bentley, of Salem.
" There are also many eurio·u s and rare old maps and charts."
Lib1ary of the College of the Holy Cross-4,220 vols.-Founded in
1843; contains about 4,000 volumes, besides many maps, charts, engravings and pieces of music, and 650 coins and medals. It is opened every
day. The professors of the college, and such of the students as have sp3cial leave from the president, are entitled to the use of the books. Books
are occasionally leut out to persons at a distance from the college. J.
0' Callaghan) librarian.
4
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A society of students possesses a library of 220 ·volumes.
The Library of the Mechanics' Institute cnntains over I ,000 volumes ,
nearly all of them choice scientific works recently selected. About ~~ 300
per annum are now applied to the increase of the l.ibrary.
The Lyceum Libra'r y contains 1,300 vOlmiief, selected with care. The
sum expended for books last year was $100, which is perhaps about the
average annual amount.
The Library C!l the JVlanual Labor High School, established by the Baptists in 1832, contains about 500 volumes.
PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES IN MASS_-tCHCSETTS.

From the twelfth report of the secretary of the board of education, pre·
sented November, 1848, we learn that the number of volumes in the
school libraries was 91,539, and their estimated value $42,707. " It
would be difficult," adds the secretary, "to mention any way in ·which
a million of dollars could be more beneficially expended than in supplying
the requisite apparatus and libraries for our common schools."
There are sixty-seven incorporated academies in the State~ many of
which possess libraries. Sor.ne few of these have already been noticed.
Most of the religious societies possess also Sunday school librm+s.
The number of volumes i,t is difficult to estimate. It must, however, be
very large. These books exert a powerful influence. in literature no less
than in religion and morals. . '
Social lilrrm~ies exist in about two-thirds of the towns .in the State.
Some of these }:lave been noticed, but qnly a small part of all that exist.
It will be a work of time to gather exact information respecting the wholw
of them.
~
By chapter 52, statutes of 1848, the State legislature authorizes the
city of Boston to establish a public library, and to expend $ 5,000 a year
for its support. Mr. Bigelow, the present rnayorof\the city, has presented
$1,000. Hon. Edward Everett has given a. valuable collection of public
documents, cop1prising more than 1:000 volumes. · :Many books have also
been received from Mr. Vattemare. Mr. Winthrop, present Senator from
this State, has also presented the documents of the general g-)vernment
for about ten years.

RHODE ISLAND.
NEWPORT.

Redwood Library-4,000 vols.-A catalogue (95 pages Svo.) of this
library was published in 184.3. ~ rrhe preface contains the following his~
' torical sketch of thi£ venerable institution' which has been thought to
possess sufficient general interest to warrant its puelication, with :some
omissions, in this place:
" rrhe Red wood Library and Athenceurn owes its origin to a literary
and philosophical society, which was established in Newport in the year
1730. This society was composed of some of the q1ost re spectable men
of the town of Newport, at that period one of the most remarkable in the
>~~A

catalogue had alEo been printed in 1764, in octavo.
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Americ2'.n colonies, for its wealth, learning, and public spirit. [ts origin
is connected with a splendid name in literature and philosophy. rrhe
celebrated Bishop Berkeley, who resided at this time on Rhode Island,
encouraged the fnrmation of this institution, and participated in its dis·
cussions. He was the intimate friend of some of its members; and the
charm of his conversation, undoubtedly, gave a delightful i!lterest to its
meetings. Berkeley resided on Rhode Island from January, 1729, to
September, L731; and from frequent intercourse with these vigorousminded men, derived that knowledge of American character which
prompted his muse to utter the prophetic declaration, 'Westward the star
of empire takes its way.'
"At that period, the advantages of the association depended on a sys·
tem of weekly debates and conversations upon questions of utility or interest. The formation of a library was, subsequently, considered by them
as one of the most powerful means of accomplishing their original purpose, ' the promotion of knowledge and virtue.' The system of debates
was gradually laid aside, and the energies of the society were solely directed to the collection of valuable books. Had the establishment of a li·
brary constituted, originally, an object of the society, the valuable books
given by Bishop Berkeley to Yale College and Harvard University, on his
departure from Newport, in 1731, would undoubtedly have been presented
by him to this institution, to individual members of which he was strongly
attached.
"In the accomplishment of this new object, a great impulse was given
by Abraham Redwood, esq., who, in 1747, placed at the disposal of the
soclety £500 sterling, for the purchase of standard boohl; in L ndon. To
give permanence and usefulness to his donation, Mr. Red~od enjoined
on the society the duty of erecting an edifice as a depository for such books
as might be purchased. In pursuance of their object, a charter of incorporation was obtained in 174 7, and the society, in honor of their most liberal benefactor, asumed the name of the Redwood Library Company.
For the erection of a library building, five thousand pounds were almost
immediately subscribed by different citizens of the town. Heny Collins,*
esq., proved a noble coadjutor of Mr. Redwood, and presented, in June,
1748, to the company, the lot of land then called Bowling Green, on
which the present library edifice now stands.
"The library building, which is a beautiful specimen of the Doric order, was commenced in 1748 and completed in 1750. The plan was
furnished by Joseph Harrison,t esq., assistant architect of Blenheim
House, England. He also superintended the erection of the edifice,
with the committee of the company, consisting of Samuel Wickham,
Henry Collins, and John Tillinghast. The master-builders were, Wing
Spooner, Samuel Green, Thomas Melville and Israel Chapman. The
principal front is ornamented with a portico of four Doric columns, seventeen feet in height, and projecting nine feet from the walls of the bmlding.
*''Henry Collins was a merchaHt of Newport, distinguished for his wealth, liberality and taste.
He employed Smibert, who came out with Dean Berkeley, to take the portraits of Callender,
Clap, Hitchcock, and Berkeley. Smibert was an exct;)llent artist, and had been previously
patronized, while a.t Florence, by the Grand Duke of Tuscany. The portrait of Henry Collinsy.
taken by Smibert, is supposed to be in the possession of some branch of the Flagg family; but the
proprietors of the library have not, as yet, been enabled to obtain it."
t'1 Harrison was archi,ect of the beautiful little Episcopal church in Cambridge."

4
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The edifice consists of a main building, and two small wings* on each
side, ranging in a line par~llel with the west end of the building. The
wings furnish two moms, of about twelve feet square. The principalli·
brary room, 9ccupying the whole of the main building, is thirty-seven
feet long," twenty -six feet broad, aud nineteen feet in height. The edifice
is lighted by seven whole windows and three attic windows in the east
and west ends.''
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"The library building, on the outside, is worked in imitation ofrustic,
and is adorned by the ornaments appropriate to the Doric order. The
whole building is su1~ported by a substantial foundation, raised several
feet from the ground.
"The first meeting of the Redwood Library Company, after their incorporation, was held in the Council Chamber, in Newport, on the last
Wednesday of f?eptember, 1747."
.
"At a meeting of the company in the Council Chamber, on the 4th of
July, 1748, the directors presented a catalogue of the books which they .
proposed to purchase in London. The liberal share given in this catalogue to the ancient classics, evinced a disposition to provide for the
scholar the objects of his favorite study. In these times of customary
appeal to direct utility, we fear a less liberal expenditure would be allowed for -the gratification of classical taste. This catalogue, with Mr.
Redwood's bills of exchange, was sent immediately to Mr. John Thomlinson, esq., of London, who appears to have satisfactorily executed the
commission f the society. · He was elected an honorary member in
1749."
"In 1750 a tax of twelve hundred pounds was assessed on the members of the company, to defray the expense of completing the building.
" In 1755 the Rev. Ezra Stiles was admitted an honorary member of
the society. His distinction as a scholar and theologian, connected with
his exertions in behalf of the library, justifie:s some allusion to his character, in an historical sketch of the institution. The Redwood Library,
at the time of his settlement in Newport, contained about 1,500 volumes
of standard books. The classical and theological departmeuts were the
m6st valuable, and constituted the principal attraction, which determined
Dr. Stiles to fix his residence in Newport. He remained in Newport
twenty years, and during the greater portion of the time officiated as librarian of the company. Ha-vmg constant access to this valuable collection of books, he drew from it, by assiduous study, his great and various
learning. He held an extensive correspondence with European sc,holars,
.and the principal object of that correspondence was to illustrate and perfect those researches and investigations in philosophy, history, antiquities
and physical science, to which his mind had been prompted by the peru:Sal of books which he found on our shelves. His zeal for the diffusion
of knowledge led him to solicit for the library valuable works from European authors. Many of these works, obtained through his instrumentality, are still pr.eserved in the library. The copy of Montanus' Hebrew
• These wings were not in the original design. They deface rather than adorn the edifice.
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Bihle and Dictionary, now belonging to the library, enabled him to perfect his knowledge of the Hebrew language; and a folio copy of Horner
still bears the marks of his profound study, in the form of Greek annotations, in his own handwriting. He was one of the most eloquent advocates of liberty in the colonies, before the Revolution. The late Dr.
Channing says of him: 'To the influence of this distinguished man, in
the circle in which I was brought up, I may owe in part the indignation
which I feel towards every invasion of human rights. In my earliest
years I regarded no human being with equal reverence.' His rare learning, eloquence, and goodness, uniformly supported by tradition., have received, of late, the attestation of great name~. The eloquent eulogy
pronounced upon this gifte4 and extraordinary man, by Chancellor Kent,
will preserve for many generations the m·e mory of his attainm·e nts, genius
and virtue.
"In 1770 the proprietors, to evince their grateful sense of Mr. Redwood's exertions for the advancement of the institution, requested him to
sit for his picture, the expense of which was to be defrayed from the
company's treasury. After repeated solicitations, in 1773 Mr. Redwood
gave his consent, agreeably to the wishes of the company. David Cheeseborough, Thomas Vernon, and John Bours, esqs., were appointed a committee to carry the vote of the society into execution. This painting was
probably executed, but it is doubtful whether it was ever placed in the
library. The beautiful portrait which at the present time adorns the
walls of the library room was copied by C~arles B. King, esq., from an
original portrait of Mr. Redwood, and was generously presented by·him
to the society, in 1817.
"No meetings of the Library Company were held from 1778 to 1785.
During the Revolution, the town of Newport was occupied by various
armies. The disastrous state of the town compelled many of the best
citizens~ to leave their homes, and to seek shelter for themselves and
families in the more secure retreats of .t he country. '"rhe tumults of war
and revolution interrupted the peaceful pursuits of literature, and exerted
a chilling influence on the growth of knowledge, and the prosperity of
institutions like that which forms the subject of our sketch. During the
war, the library building is said to have been defaced, and many of the
books carried off. To the honor of Gen. Prescott, it is said that on being informed of the exposed ~tate of the library, he stationed a military
guard to protect it from further injury and depredation.
"At a meeting of the company, held at Mr. Townsend's hotel, on
the. 14th of October, 1785-it being the first meeting after the conclusion
of the war · of the Revolution-the foUowing gentlemen were chosen
offieers of the institution: Hon. Abraham Redwood, Stephen Ayrault,
William Vernon, John lVIalbone, Jonathan Easton, Nicholas P. Tillinghast, Jacob Richardson, and Robert Stevens, Directors; William Channing, Secretary; Christopher Ellery, Librarian; Stephen 4yrault,
Treasurer. Several important objects engaged the attention of the society:
the principal were the remission of the annual tax from 1778 to 1785, the
repair of the library edifice, the recovery of missing books, and the formation of a catalogue of the library. William Vernon-7 Henry Marchant, and
WiUiam Channing, esqs., were appointed to apply to the honorable General
*"Mr. Reclwood resided, during the revolu•ionary war, on his farm in Mendon, Mass."
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Assembly, at their next session, for a renewal of the charter of the com
pany, with alterations and amendments.
"The society experienced a great misfortune in the death of Mr. Redwood, the founder of the library, March 6, 1788. Beneficent objects
seemed to have occupied the mind of Mr. Redwood, as will appear from
the following obituary notice, taken from the Newport Herald, March 13,
1788: 'Last Saturday morning died the Hon. Abraham Redwood, in the
79th year of his age. He was blessed with an ample fortune and a liberal
spirit, which prompted him to encourage useful learning and relieve the
distresses of mankind. He founded the library in this town. He subI'Cribed largely to a college to be built in this State, on condition that it
should be established in the county of Newport. He subscribed £500
sterling towards a university proposed to be erected in this town; and
he offered the same sum to the Society of Friends, of which he was a
member, to endow a school in this place for the instruction of Friends'
children. His less public acts of generosity will be gratefully remembered by those on whom they were conferred; and the poor will never
forget that Abraham Redwood was their constant friend and benefactor.'
It is understood that Mr. Redwood removed to Newport from Antigua,
where he possessed large and valuable estates.
"After his death, the public interest in the prosperity of the institution
seems to have declined. A period of great success in the commerce of
the town was allowed to pass away without bringing new resources for
the accomplishment of the obJects of the institution. In fact, its very
existence, at one time, depended on the resolution and efforts of a few individuals. 'rhe late Dr. Channing, in a discourse delivered in Newport
in 1836, alludes to the neglected condition of the library at this peri0d,
during which he pursued his studies in this town. He says: _'I had no
professor or teacher to guide me, but I had two noble places of study.
One was yonder beautiful edifice, now so frequented and so useful as a
public library; then so deserted, that 1 ~pent day after day, and sometimes
week after week, amidst its dusty volumes, without interruption from a
single visitor.'
"The public attention was not directed to the importance of the institution till the year 1810, when the· society received an accession of spirit
and ability by the admission of a large number of new proprietors. In
March, 1810, James Ogilvie, esq., visited the town, and. delivered several
lectures on the advantages of public libraries, which contributed essen·
tially to awaken the public to the claims of the Redwood Library on their
generosity and support. He made the society a liberal donation of select
and valuable books. From 1810 to the present time, a very respectable
interest has been maintained in the institution, and the funds placed at
the disposal of the society have been judiciously m:anaged in accomplish.
ing the plans of its founders.''
~
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"The exertions ofthelate Robert Johnston, esq., in behalfofthe institution, demand honorable mention. By his solicitation, some of the most
rare and valuable works in the library were obtained from different individuals in Newport and its neighborhood. In 1834 he made great efforts
to enrich the library with the public records of England. He succeeded
in obtaining eighty-four volumes (seventy-two large folios and twelve
octavos) from the Lords Commissioners and Lord Lyndhurst, in conse-
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quence of his application to them, through the medium of his friend and
agent, Thomas Bland, esq., of London. These volumes, containing the
most valuable materials of English history, were understood to be obtained as a present from the King of Great Britain, on the application of
Lord Lyndhurst. As such they will be perpetually preserved in the Redwood Library.
"In 18l3 Solomon Southwick, esq., of Albany, gave to the library one
hundred and twenty acres of land, in the State of ~ew York, for the purpose of advancing the institution, and thereby perpetuating the memoqr
of Henry Collins, esq., one of its principal founders.
"In 1834 Abraham Red,vood, esq., ofDorsetPlace, Marylebone,England, being desirous of promoting an institution founded by his honored
grandfather, gave to the company the homestead estate, situated in Newport, which he inherited from his father, Jonas Redwood, esq.
"ln 1837, Baron Hottinguer, a distinguished banker of Paris, who was
connected by marriage with the Redwood family, presented to the company one thousand franes, for the restoration of the building.
"In 1840, the Hon. Christopher G. Champlin bequeathed to the compa:ly one hundred dollars and some valuable books.
The proprietors are also indebted to the Hon. William C. Gibbs, for his
liberality in permitting a free access to a valuable collection of books, at
presw1t deposited by him in the library.
"The library room is adorned by several paintings and busts. The
beautiful bust of John Marshall was presented in 1839, by Augustus E.
Silliman, esq., of New York. The acknowledgments of the company
are due to Charles B. King, esq., of 'Vashington, for his numerous and
valuable donations; among which are the portrait ef Columbus and that
Df Abraham Redwood, the founder of the library."
The Mechanics' Library-1,100 vols.-The Newport Association of
Mechanics and Manufacturers was incorporated in 1792. ,.rhe library was
founded in 1828. ,.rhe average expenditure for books during the last ten
years has been about $50 per annum; the average increase of the library
from 30 to 60 voJumes. As the society has rapidly increased of late, the
library will hereafter be an object of special attention. There is a fund of
$1,200 belonging to the association, the income of which is applied to
various other objects besides the library, which is principally supported
by a tax on the members. It is contemplated to erect, so soon as circumstances will allow, a building for public lectures and the library. There
is a printed catctiogue, but it is very incomplete. Another will be published
in the course of the next year. The library is open every Wednesday
and Saturday evening from 6 till 9 o'clock. All members of the association, and the apprentices of members who have written orders from th-:~ir
employers, are allowed to take out books. About 1,500 volumes are thus
lent each year. \V. Nichols, secretary.
PROVIDENCE.

Brown University Libraries-31. ,60(j vols -Brown University was ineorporatecl in the year 1764. [t was originally established in the town of
"\Varren, where. in the year 1769, the first commencement was celebrated.
It was subsequently removed to Providence, where the first college edifice (University Hall) was erected, in the year 1770.
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At the period ofits removal to Providence, the college appears to have
been destitute of a library, or at least of any collection of books worthy
of the rJ.ame. '1-,o supply, as far as possible, this deficiency, the Providence
Library Company (now merged in the Providence Athenamm) tendered
the free use of its books to the officers and students of the college-a
privilege which was continued several years.
The books first obtained for the library were probably procured in
England, through the agency of the Rev. Morgan Edwards. In the year
1768 Mr. Edwards, then in England, was authorized by the corporation
"to purchase such books as he shall think necessary at this time, not
exceeding 20 pounds value." ,.rhis is the only appropriation, small as it is,
which is recorded previously to 1784 ! It is probable, however, that Mr.
_Edwards and the other agents of the college, while soliciting money, received many presents in books; for, in 1776 the college was in possession
of a library, which, at the commencement of hostilities in that year, was
removed to the conn try for safe keeping.
The college was disbanded December 6, 1776, immediately after the
British troops took possession of Newport. From December 7, 1776, to
June, 1782, the co1lege building (now University Hall) was occupied, first
as a barrack for the American militia, and afterwards as a hospital for the
French army, commanded by Count Rochambeau. On the return of
peace the college edifice was purified and refitted, the library was brought
back, and the business of instruction resumed.
In a letter concerning the early history of the library, the Hon. Asher
Robbins writes: "At the reorganization of the college, in the autumn of
17'82, I was appointed to the office of tutor, and took charge of the library
as librarian. It \Vas then kept in the east chamber on the second :floor of
the central building; the volumes it contained were quite limited in number-these mostly the primary editions of the works in folio and quarto.
The precise number I am aot able to recollect; my impression is that it
did not exceed two or three hundred. Of the previous history of the
library I have no certain knowledge; I believe, however, it was acquired
by purchase, through the agency of the Rev. Morgan Edwards, anp that
it was imported, after the removal of the collegP. from Warren and the
erection of the college edifice in Providence.
"An addition was made to thP. library soon after my connexion with it.
At a meeting of the corporation, it was proposed by Mr. John Brown t0
raise a fund, by subscription, for the purchase of books. To encourage
a liberal subscription he told the corporation to subscribe what they would,
and to procure what they could by subscription elsewhere, and that whatever the amount was, he would subscribe an equal sum. He did so; and,
besides, made good the subscriptions of those who failed to pay up theirs.
I wae employed to make out the invoice of the books to be purchased, under the advisement of President Manning, and also, I think, of the
chancellor, Governor Hopkins, who, by -the-by, was a very competent adviser on this subject, being deeply versed in English literature, and an
excellent judge of its various mttrits. The importation was in the course
of that year (1783) made by Mr. Nicholas Brown [brother of Mr. John
Brown].''
In the year 1784 a valuable dor.mtion, containing the works of several
of the Fathers of the church, was received from the Bristol Education
Society in England.
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In the same year (1784) the corporation a~propriated the sum of .£350
for the purchase of books.
.
In the succeeding year, Gran ville Sharp, esq., pre sen ted several of his
own publications, with a set of the wsrks of his grandfather, Dr. John
Sharp, Archbishop of York. He subsequently sent other valuable presents to the librarv. In 1787, the thanks of the corporation were presented to Mr. John Francis (son-in-law of John Brown ani! father of J. B.
Francis, late Governor of Rhode Island) for a valuable donation of books.
In the year 1792 Nicholas Brown, then a recent graduate of the institution, and a young and enterprising merchant, commenced his benefactions towards the college by the gift of a law library, containing about
three hundred and fifty volumes of valuable books, which he had imported from England for that purpose.
The Rev. Isaac Backus, of Middleborough, Mass., author of the Church
History of New England; who died in 1806, in the 83d year of his age
and the 60th of his ministry, bequeathed to the college a part of his library.
The extent or value of this bequest it is now impossible to determine, as
no record was made of it at the time. Among the books thus presented,
however, there is one which deserves particular mention. It is a copy of
Roger Williams's "Bloody 'renent yet more Bloody," being the copy
originally presented by Williams to his friend and fellow-laborer, Dr.
John Clarke. On a blank leaf it contains the following words in Roger
Williams's handwriting: "For his honored and beloved Mr. John Clarke,
an eminent Witnes of Christ Jesus, ag'st ye bloodie Doctrine of persecution, etc "
In 1815 Mr. Nicholas Brown gave five hundred dollars for the purchase ofbooks, and Mrs. Hope Ives presented a copy of Dobson's edition
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
The next, and the most valuable of all the donations to the library which
we have to record, is the legacy of the Rev. William Richards, LL.D., ·
of Lynn, England. J\!Ir. Richards was a native of South Wales. He
·was many years pastor of the Baptist chureh at Lynn, where he died in
the year 1818, in the 69th year of his age.
Mr. Richards seems to have been a man of considerable learning, particularly in English and Welsh history, and in the Welsh language and
literature. His writings are historical, political, and controversial. His
most important work is the History of Lynn, in 2 vols. 8vo. Dr. Evans
says of it: "It is not only well written, the style perspicuous and manly,
but it is replete with information as well as entertainment." His Review
of Noble's Memoirs of the Protectoral House of Cromwell is characterised by Lowndes as ''severe, but at the same time just.'' ''His dictionary of Welsh and English," says Dr. Evans, "a work of minute and
wearisome labor, is in high repute." Mr. Richards was of the General
Baptist denomination, and a strong advocate of religious liberty. It was
his love of the liberal character of this institution which induced him to
bestow upon it his library, as appears from the following passage in his
Memoirs: "Mr. Richards had corresponded with Dr. James Manning,
once President of the Baptist College in Rhode Island. From this gentleman he learned the liberal constitution of that respectable seminary 7 and
for some years previous to his death meant to bequeath to it his library.
He accordingly made inquiry of Dr. Rogers [of Philaddpl1iaJ whether
it was still conducted on the same liberal footing, in which case he should
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cherish the same generons intentions towards it." This inqufry was
answered by Dr. Messer, then President of the college, in a letter from
which it may be well to extract the following passage: "Though the
charter requires that the President shall forever be a Baptist, it allows
neither him, in his official c.haracter, nor any other officer of instruction,
to inculcate any sectarian doctrine; it forbids all religious tests;: and it requires that all denominations of Christians, behaving alike, shall be
treated alike. This charter is congenial with the whole of the civil government established here by the venerable Roger WiUiams,. who allowed
no religious tests, and no pre-eminence of one denomination over another';
and none has ever been ali owed unto this day. This charter is also cnngenial with the present spirit of this State and of this town."
Gratified with this letter, Mr. Richards beqeathed his library, consisting of abont thirteen hundred volumes, to Brown University. It is a
singular fact, that his will was made on the very day on which the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon him by this college.
Mr. Richards had received no intimation that the honor was intended for
him, nor did he live to hear that it had been bestowed.
The library which he bequeathed to the college is, in many respects,
valuable. It contains a considerable number of Welsh books, a large
collection of valuable works, illustrating the history and antiquities of
England and \Vales; besides two or three hundred bound volumes of
pamphlets, some of them very ancient, rare, and curious.
For the next valuable accession to the library-designated as "the subscription of 1825"-the college is indebted to the efforts of Mr. Horatio
Gates Bowen, who was librarian of the institution from 1824 to 184l.
At his request several of the friends of the college subscribed eight burrdred and forty dollars, which sum was expended in the purchase of bookS'.
Between 1823-5, fifty-four volumes of valuable scientific works, including Cloquet's Anatomie, Lamarck's and De Candolle's Flore Fran~aise, Cuvier's Regne Animal and Wilkins's Vitruvius, were presented by
Mr. John Carter Brown and Mr. Robert Hale Ives. Often, since that
time, the names of these gentlemen and of Mr. Moses B. Ives appear
among the benefactors of the library.
About the year 1823, a splendid donation, consisting of one hundred
and three volumes, comprising the best editions, mostly in quarto, of the
works of the celebrated French mathematicians, Euler, Lacroix, Lagrange,
La Place, etc., besides many valuable theological works, was made by
the Rev. Thomas Carlile.
In 1826 Messrs. Brown & Ives presented, through Dr Homer, fifty
volumes of rare and expensive theological wOiks. ln the same year donations were received from the Hon. William Hunter, LL. D., and from
Usher Parsons, M. D.
On the return of Prof. Elton from Europe, in 1827, donations were
received, through him, from several distinguished gentlemen in Europe'l n all, two hundred and eighty-three volumes; besides eighty five volumes
·of classical and miscellaneous works purchased by him at the order of
Messrs. Brown & Ives.
The libraries of the Philophysian and Franklin Societies, composed
-of undergraduates, when these societies became extinct, were) by provisions of their constitutions, incorporated with the College Library.
They together contained three or four hundred voluuiCs.
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The government of Great Britain presented, in 1835, one hundred and
ten volumes of the publications of' the Record Commission.
In 1838 Mrs. Elizabeth H. Bartol, wife of the Rev. Cyrus A. :Bartol of
Boston, and Mrs. Hepsy S. Wayland, wife of President Wayland, presented three hundred and fifty-six volumes of standard works in French
and Italian literature.
The Rev. Jonathan Homer, D. D., of Newton, Massachu'setts, at
various times, made valuable donations of rare and costly theological
books, including some valuable editions of the Bible. Many of these
donations c~mtain copious and useful manuscript annotations by the learned
donor.
Among the additions to the library, a collection of fifty volumes of
Ordination Sermons, presented by the Hon. Theron Metcalf, of Boston,
a graduate of t}..)e college in the class of 1805, deserves particular notice.
These volumes cGntain more than a thousand discourses preached at ordinations, instaltations, and inaugurations in the United States, and mostly
in New England. This is without doubt the largest-collection of the
kind which has ever been made, and is of obvious importance as cennected with the ecclesiastical history of the country.
The library fund next daims our attention. "At a meeting of the
standing committee of the corporation of Brown University, held January 10, 1831, it was unanimously resolved" 1. That immediate measures be taken to raise, by subscriptien, the
sum of twentyfive thousand dollars, to be appropriated to the purchase·of
books tor the library, and apparatus for the philosophical and chemical
departments of Brown University.
"2. Resolved, That the chairman and Thomas P. I ves be a committee
to carry the foregoing resolution into effect.
'' F. WAYLAND,
'' Chairman.''
Soon afterwards, a meeting of the friends of the institution was called
for the purpose of seconding this effort. At this meeting the wants of
the library and the importance of supplying them were presented and
urged. Previously to this, however, the Hon. Nicholas Brown had,
with his wonted munificence, subscribed ten thousand dollars towards
the fund. ,.rhe subscription was opened, with the following conditions:
1. "The whole amount shall be invested in a permanent fund, of which
the interest shall be, from time to . time, appropriated exclusively to the
objects stated in the resolution.
~. "The selection of books and apparatus shall be made by joint committee of the corporation and government of the university.
3. "One-third of the amGunt subscribed shall become due on the 1st
day of October, 1832, another third on the 1st day of October, 1833, and
the remainder on the 1st day of October, 1~34.
4. "A copy of the subscribers' names, and of the sums subscribed by
each, shall be deposited in the library, and another among the archives of
the university."
The sum thus obtained, amounting to $19,437 50, was placed at interest until it had accumulated to twenty-five thousand dollar~, and was
then invested in a permanent fund, according to the provisions of the
subscription; as above specified. The first dividend became due in July,
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1839. Since that time the proceeds have been regularly appropriated according to the design of the donors.
The room appropriated to the library, at the time when the library fund
was raised, "was an apartment in University Hall, crowded to excess,
unsightly and wholly unsuited for the purpose to which, from necessity,
it was devoted." To remt>dy this defect, the Hon. Nicholas Brown
erected> at his own expense. a beautiful edifice for a library and chapel;
to which, in testimony of veneratioN for his former instructor, he gave
the name of Manning Hall. This building was dedicated in 1835.
Socm after the removal0f the library to the new building it was newly
arranged, and in 1843 a full catalogue of its contents printed. This catalogue wa5 favorably noticed in the North American Review, and in
other leadil'lg periodicals, and drew special attention to this important
department of the institution.
Soon afterwards a chair of modern lauguages was established at the
college; and the professor elect was encouraged to visit Europe, partly for
the purpose of professional study, and partly to enable the friends of the
college to cany out more effectually their wishes for the increase of the
library. This agent was authorized by Mr. John Carter Brown to select
and purchase, at his expense, iUCh books in the French, German, and
Italian languages, to the value of about $2,700, as he might think most
useful for the college. The selection was made, both of works and of
editions, without regard ,to cost i but the books were purchased with the
closest reference to economy. For about $ 2,609 dollars the number of
volumes of bound books purchased was 2,921-viz: 121 folios, 392 quartos, 1,627 octavos, and 781 duodecimos, besides 74 valuable maps and engravings. These books were all well bound, most of them newly and
elegantly, in half calf, plain gilt. The average price per volume, including binding and all other expenses, was about 89 cents. This collection includes a t:et of French, German and Italian classics, in the best.and
fullest library editions; the principal philosophical, scientific, and historical
works of late continental scholars; , Ji complete set of the "Mon,iteur
Universe!," from its commencement to 1826-a clean, beautiful, well
bound copy of the original edition, with the introduction, indexes, &c., in
77 vols. folio; a set of the memoirs of the French Institute since its reorganization,-vols. 4to.; the collection of memoirs relative to the history of
France, by Guizot and Petitot, 162 vols. Svo.; a complete set of the
Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung, 134 vols. 4to.; and of the Allg emeine
Deutshe Bibliotlwk, 139 vols. 8vo.; ll Vaticano, 8 vols.. folio·, elegantly
illustrated; Jl Campidoglio, 2 vols. folio; the Museo Borbonico, 1;} vols.
4to., the 0riginal Naples edition; the works of Canova and Thorwaldsen-the Musee Franpais and Musee Ro:IJal, in 6 vols. folio; thf' Description de l'Egypte, <Janina's Achiticture, and many more illustrated
works of great beauty and value, 1\>esides rare and costly maps and prints.
These books were mostly purchased at auctions in Paris, Rome, L eipsic,
Frankfort on the Maine, and Berlin. Many were purchased at provincial
sales. To supply the defici~ncies of the library in standard English
works, a subscription was opened among the friends of the college, amount·
ing to about $5,000, and the same agent was appointed to select and
purchase the books. This collection was received in the library in
1845, and raised the whole number of volumes to nearly 20,080.
The class which graduated in 1821 held a meeting in Providence,
a quarter of a century from the time of their graduation) at which a con-
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siderable sum of money was subscribed for the benefit of the- library, in
token of their grateful interest in the institution at which they were educated. The money thus obtained was placed in the hands of Dr.
Thomas H. Webb, of Boston, who purchase@, with excellent ,judgment,
about five hundred volumes, mostly from the library of the Hon. John
Pickering.
The next year, 1847, the Rev. Samuel Osgood, then a clergyman in
Providence, and now in New York, proposed to the several religious societies of the city a subscription for the purpose of supplying the deficiencies of the library in the best editions of the Fathers of the church, and
the standard theological writers of the Reformation. About $2,000 were
raised, and a superb collec.tion was purchased of the Benedictine editions
6lf several of the Fathers; the Bibliotheca Maxima Veterum Patrum, 30
vols. folio; Harduin's Collectio Oonciliorum, 12 vols. folio; besides the
choicest and most elegant editions of many of the Fathers not edited by
the Benedictines, and a large collection of works connected with patristic
literature, and the history of the Reformation.
,-rhe library committee had before this issued a circular, soliciting the
donation of files of newspapers, important pamphlets, &c. In answer to
this call a vast mass of pamphlets aud papers were sent to the library.
From the whole abon t 5,000 were assorted and arranged, and they form
now an invaluable collection. Brown University certainly deserves great
credit for the care with which she has garnered and guarded these neglected but precious memorials of our earlier history.
In 1793 the library contained 2, L73 volumes; in 1826, 5,818 volumes;
in 1843, 10,235; in January, 1849, 21,520, exdusive of pamphlets and
of duplicates; in January, 1850, the number of volumes was about
23,000.
It has a large number of maps, charts, engravings, and elegantly illus-trated works. Since January, 1843, 11,300 volumes have b~en added to
the library. During the last eight years about $20,000, being the pro. eeed~ ef the library fund, and donations from individuals, have been ex·
pended for the purchase of .books. From the income of the fund about
$1,200 per annum is appropriated to the purchase of books. The building
(called Manning Hall) is built of rubble stone, and is stuccoed. 'rhe
library occupies the whole of the grout1d floor. Its dimensions are 64 X 38
feet, height 13 feet. In the eentre is a double row of fluted colum1~s,
from which the shelves extend to the walls, forming twelve alcoves. The
books are, so far as convenient, arranged on the shelves according to subjects. The first catalogue was printed in 1793; the second in 1S26; and
the third and last in 1843, [560 pp . Bvo.J This catalogue is alphabetical,
according to the authors' name.s, and has a copious alphabetical and analytical index of subjects . . A supplement, nearly as large as the original
volume, and on the same plan, is now in preparation. The library is open,
· during term time, daily from 10 a. m. till 2 p. m.; during vacations,
weekly, on Saturdays, from 12 to 1. The members of the corporation;
the president, professors, tutors, and register; all resident graduates; all
the donors to the library fund; all donors to the fund for building Rhode
Island Hall; and all donors to the library to the amount of $40, residing
in the city of Providence, are entitled to the use of the library without
charge. Undergraduates are entitled to the use of the library, and are
charged therefor one dollar per term. During the year 1848, fmm January
7 to December 5, 4,069 volumes were taken out. The number of
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books taken out increases every year. The ·privilege of consulting the
library is extended, with such restrictions as the library committee may
from time to time prescribe, to all graduates of the University; to all settled
clergymen, of every denomination, residing in the city of Providence and
its vicinity; and to all other persons on whom, for the purp@se of advancing
the arts, science or literature, the corporation or library committee may
eon fer it. Books are occasionally lent to persons at a distamce, by speeial
permission of the library committee or the corporation.
The present librarian is Reuben A. Guild, A.M.
There are two literary societies of students connected with the University-the Philermenian Society, founded in 1794, and the United
Brothers Society, founded in 1806. Each has a library of about 3,600
volumes. They have issued elegant and well prepared catalogues. !o
the beautiful catalogue of the Philermenian Society, published in January,
1849, is prefixed a history of the society, by Mr. B. F. Thurston.
The Athenmum Library-15,204 vols.-The Athenceum was incorporated by act of the General Assembly of Rhode Island, January, 1836. It
was formed by the union of the Pro"9"idew~e Library (founded in 1753) and
of the Athenceum, (founded in 183L.) The library contained, in September, 1849, 15,204 volumes. The yearly average increase for the last
ten years has been 800 volumes; the average annuaf expenditure for
books, $1,200. There is a fund of five thotllsand dollars for the increase
of the library, yielding $331 50 per annum. This fund will soon be increased to eleven thousand dollars.
A granite building was erected in 1838 for the use of the -Athenceum, at
an expense of nearly $15,000. The following description of the edifice
is taken from the third report of thle directors:
.
"Principal story.-The floor of the principal story is about fifteen
fret from the sidewalk in front of the building; this distance is divided by
side steps at each end of the bank i~1 front; steps in the centre of the
front of the building, six feet high, approached over a gravel walk on the
top of the bank, Qonduct to the front entry, which is eight feet wide by
thirteen feet long. There are two rooms on each side of the entry,
communicating with it, thirteen by eighteen feet each-one intended for a
reading-room for periodical publications; the other for directors' meetings,
committees, &c.
"The library, or principal room, is entered through the front entry, or
through either of the rooms just mentioned. It is thirty- two feet long by
forty-three feet wide on the floor, and about forty-four long by forty-three
wide, from within about seven feet below and up to the ceiling; this difference in length between the upper and lower parts of the room is caused by
the space left over the reading and directors' rooms, which is taken off
from the library room. 'I'hose two rooms are ten feet high; the library
room is eighteen feet high. There is also another room eighteen feet high,
in the rear of the library room, entered through it, the @l.imensions of
which are twenty by forty-three fe8t.''
A catalogue was printed in 1837, of 116 pages 8vo.; and a supplement
of 108 pages 8vo. in 1839. Another is nearly ready for the press.
'i'he library is open every day, Sunday excepted, from the first of April
till the 1st of October, from 9 a. m. till sunset; from October to April, from
10 a. m. till 9 p. m.
Persons entitled to the use of the books are owners of shares ; tha
price of a share is $15, subject to an annual tax of $5.
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Every shareholder has the right of taking out two books at a time.
There are more than 500 ::<hares, nearly all of which are used. It is impossible to say how many consult the library annually. The number,
however, is very large. According to article lOth of the library regulations,
the board of directors may authorize persons not connected with the institution to make use of the library. Thomas Hale Williams 1 librarian.
"This is a very well selected library, embracing the most important
works in all those departments of English literature which are adapted to
the general wants and tastes of an enlightened community." It may
perhaps be considered the best English library of its size in the country.
The department of periodicals receives particular attention. Fifty-nine reviews, literary and scientific journals, and newspapers, are regularly taken,
and are read "with fresh and ever increasing eagerness." With one ex. ception, they are all in the English language. Great care has been exercised to procure all the back numbers, so that the series are generally
complete, wit~ all the indexes, &c.
This institution has been justly pnmounced "a model for all similar establishments." [Bibliotheca Sacra, January _,1850.] We understand that
Mr. Alexander Duncan ha~ recently presented to the institution the sum
of ten thousand dollars, in compliance with the wish of his uncle, the
lat~ Cyrus Bu•Ier, whose estate descended to Mr. Duncan.
Library of the Mechanics' Association-3,300 vols.-A catalogue of
this library was printed in 1821, in J 2mo.
The Rhode Island Historicat Society-2,500 vols.-This society was
founded on the 19th of April_, 1822, and incorporated by the Genera~
Assembly the Juue following. The society has published several volumes
of" Collections." It has been faithful and active in collecting the -inaterials for the history of the State, and preserving them for future use.
"After the decease oJ the Hon. Theodore Foster, the society purchased
of his representatives the collections which he had been engaged in
making during a long life devoted to historical research. ,.rhey have procured copies to be made of all orders and papers in the office of the secretary of State in Massachusetts, relating to this State. The papers collected by the Rev. Isaac Backus, author of the History of the Baptists,
are deposited in the cabinet, as are also the letter-book and correspondence
of Ezek Hopkins, the only individual who ever received a commission as
admiral in the navy of the United States." The society has taken great
pains to complete its files of newspapers printed in the State. Most of
them, including the Providence Gazette, are nearly perfect.
Soon after its incorporation the State gave the society $500. The
heirs of the late Nathan ·waterman presented a lot of land for a building.
In 1~43 the society had accumulated a fund of $4,000 for an edifice.
About $2,000 more wtre then raised by subscription, and in 1844 a stone
building was erected on Waterman street, facing the College square, to
which the collections of the society were removed, and in which its meetings have since been held. The library contains about 2,500 volumes,
mostly historical. [See account of the Rhode Island Historical Society,
by W. R. Staples.-American Quarterly Register, May, 1839, pp. 362-8.]
Friends' Boarding School Libraries-1,500 vols.-The library of this
well-endowed institution consists of three parts, of which the principal
contains about 1,000 volumes, irregularly arranged in a room in the central building. It embraces a general collection of English, scientific, and
literary w0rks, (novels excepted,) mostly the bequests of the late Moses
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Brown and his son Obadiah Brown-being their private libraries. No_
special appropriation has been made for a regular increase of the library;
consequently it is falling behind the modern improvements in science.
Some small additions of late works are, however, made every year.
'Two other collections of books, of rather a juvenile character, are kept
in each wing, more particularly for the use of the pupils. These contain
about 250 v~lumes each-making the aggregate of what are termed the
library books, about 1,500 volumes. This number does not include the
books of reading and study used by the pupils in their daily exercises, for
which purpose about 600 volumes are in use. These are the property of
the institution; some are furnished gratuitously, and a part are lent to the
students for a compensation. There is no printed catalogue of the library.
All the pupils are entitled to the use of the hooks in the juvenile departments, and to those of the central library at the discretion of the librarian.
'l..,he officers use the central library at their pleasure.
The Franklin Society, Providence, Rhode Island, founded in 1823,
has a library of 500 volumes, slowly increasing. Every member of the
society. has a key to the library room, and may use the books when he
~leases.
.
PUBLIC SCHOOL

UBRARIES-19,637

VOLS.

Within the last four years, under the exertions of Mr. Henry Barnard,
the enlightened and energetic commissioner of public schools, public libraries have been established in every town in the State, with the exception of Johnston, Bristol, and East and West Greenwich. These libraries
are composed of well-selected books, and are accessible to the whole pop·
ulation. The money for purchasing them was mostly subscribed by
public-spirited individuals.
I am indebted to Mr. Barnard for the following list of these ·libraries,
with the number of volumes which they contain.
"Portsmouth-school district No. 1-650 vols.-This was the first libra- ·
ry established in the State, as a part of the recent movement to improve
the means of popular education. It owes its origin mainly to the l1 beral donation of $100 by Miss Sarah Gibbs, a resident in the district.
North Providence-four districts-aggregate, 1,200 vols.
Cumberland Hill-500 vols.
Smithfield-Bernon village,
l
"
Lonsdale .Athemeum-1,000 l
"
Slatersville-BOO
vols.
Hamlet village,
"
. "
Globe,
" The library at Lonsdale was purchased by the commissioner, at an expense of about $550, which was paid by the Lonsdale Company. The
books are lent out to the inhabitants, old and young, of the village, at
a small charge of one cent per volume. More than :seventy dollars were
realized the first year from the circulation of the books.
" The library at Slatersville was purchased out of an appropriation of
$500 made by Messrs. Slater, Lockwood and Carter.
'' Burrill ville-Pascoag Man ton Library-900 vo Is.-This library and the
libraries in Glocester, Foster, Cranston, Hopkinton, Richmond, Charles·
ton, Exeter, Little Compton, New Shoreham, Jamestown, and Barrington,
owe tlaeir existence mainly to the liberality of Amasa Manton, esq., of
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Providence. By an aggregate expenditure of about $1,000, he has been
instrumental in raising in these towns double that amount, and has thus
secured the establishment of ten libraries, with at least five thousand
good books. Who can estimate the blessings, individual and social,
which will flow directly and indirectly from the dissemination of these
books, (;lnd which will continue to flow yet more abundantly when the
liberal donor has himself passed from the earth, and another generation
has risen up to have access to these libraries?
Glocester-Manton Library Foster-Manton Library
Scituate-Aborn North School Library
Cranston-School Li bra:~;-y Middletown-School Library
Little Compton-Manton Library
"
Social Library
New Shoreham
Jamestown Library ''
Manton Library Coventry-Washington village
Bowen's Hill Lihrary
-

800 vols.
- 1' 000 "
500 ''
40@ ''
300 ''
600 "
500 "
400 "
700 "
400 "
400 ''
400 ''
"The library first named was given to the district by subscribers residents thereof. The Bowen's Hill library owes it origin to a liberal contribution from Mr. Tully Bowen, of Providence.

Warwick-Ladies' Library -.
''
Old Warwick Library
"tyVe~terly-Pawcatuck Library
Hopkinton and Richmond-Manton Union Library
Exeter-Manton Library · Charlestown-Manton Library

500 vols.
'250 "
- 2, 000 "
800 ''
662 ''
500 ,,

"SouthKingston.-Besides a small library (2~0 vols .) at Kingston, there
is an itinerating library consisting of about 400 volumes, which are divided
into four cases, each case containing about 100 books, and these cases
pass in succession through the several villages in the town.
Warren Lyceum
500 vols
Barrington-District No. 2 500 ''
'riverton-Globe district
150 "
"Most of the libraries recently established are open to all persons resident
in the town, who will pay one cent a week for the use of a volume, and
comply with the regulations which may have been adopted for the preservation of the books."
Mr. Barnard (in the "Report and Documents relating to the Public
Schools ofRhode Island for 1848," pages 425 seq.) has given a historical and statistical account of the several librlilries m . the State, with a
sketch of the organization and the history and by-laws of the Pawcatuck Library Association, as a favorable s·p ecimen of a public sahool
library. He has also published the catalogue of this collection, in 94
closely printed 8vo. pages. This library was selected by Mr. Barnard,
and the catalogue, with. some very judicious explanatory remarks and
select hints on reading, was prepared by him. We extract the following
paragraphs descriptive of the catalogue, remarking) that admirable judg-
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ment has been shown in the choice of books and in the means adopted for
rendering them useful:
"ThA first of the following catalogues is a catalogue of subjects. Its
design is not simply to give the titles of the hooks of the library, but to
furnish an index to the subjects considered in the books. To effect this,
the various books in the library have been analyzed with considerable
care, an~ the several subjects exhibited hy them have been arranged under their proper heads. The analysis has been confined to distinct treatises and separate articles on subjects. 'rhe design of the analysis, it is
thought, has been accomplished-viz: to make the catalogue so full that
no one shall be obliged to remove a book from the shelves in order to learn
its eon tents or subjects, and that those who use the library may make their
selection of books directly from the catalogue. Thm; the convenience of
persons in their selection will be greatly promoted, and the injurious
handling of the books be preventea.
"In addition to the catalogue of subjects, a catalogue qf authors is
also given, in which the names of all the authors in the library are placed
alphabetically, and under each name all such works ot that author as belong to the library.
" By the aid of these two catalogues any person, even those the least
familiar with books, may very readily refer to any work or any su@ject
which they may wish to examine.
"In both catalogues the number of each book, as it stands on the
library shelves, is carried out on the margin of the page against its title.''
CONNECTICUT.
EAST WINDSOR.

Librm·y of the Theological Institute-3,500 vols.-The books in this
library (founded in 1833) are mostly theological. They are primarily for
the use of the faculty and students of the institute. The library is open
twice a week. The institute was founded in 1833 by the Congregationalists. It was iucorporated in 1834.
HARTFORD.

The Library of the Young llfen's Institute-] 0,000 vols.-This library
contains about 10,000 volumes, increasing at the rate of about 500
·
volumes per annum.
An excellent catalogue, prepared on the same plan as that of the library
of Brown University, was printed in 1844, containing 359 pages 8vo.
A supplementary catalogue (in 32 pages 8vo.) was printed in 1847.
The preface to the catalogue contains the following historical sketch of
the institute:
"'l-,he Hartford Young Men's Institute owes its origin mainly to the
interest awakened on the subject of lyceums and associations for mutual
improvement by the lectures and discussions before the American Lyceum,
at its annual meeting held at Hartford, May, 1838. The importance of
establishing an institution in which all the young men of the city might
associate for purposes of moral and mental improvement, was discu~sed
among individual~, and notice for a public meeting at Union Hall, on
Friday evening, May 19, 1838, was given in the newspapers of the city.
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HA pubEc meeting was accordingly held, of which the Hon. Thomas S.
Williams was made chairman, and William Jarnes Hamersley secretary.
On motion of Erastus Smith, and after remarks by Rev. T. H. Gallandet, General Johnson, Rev. Mr. Sprague, and Erastus Smith, it was
resolved., that the young ffll>n f!f I-Iar~ford associate togethe1·jor the purpose '!f mutual improremel,t. The plan of an association ·was then discussed, aud its fi.uther consideration postponed to an adjourned meeting
to be held on Ml()nclay evening, Jt.me 4. On that evening the meeting
was organized by appointing Henry Barnard, 2d, chairman, and Erastus Collins secretarv~ The articles of association, under the name of the
< Hartford Young Men's Institute,' were then discussed and adopted."
On the 5th 6f June the association was organized by the appointment
of officers.
"'l'l.e officers of the institute immediately issued a circular, [setting
forth the iwportance of such an institution, and appealing to the public
for support,] and on the evening of the 4th of July the president delivered
a pubtic address, setting f.Drth the claims of this and similar institutions
upon the liberal support of the community, and especially upon the young
men.
"These appeals were promptly responded to hy a large accession of members, and liberal t'Ubscriptions in books and money, so as to enable the
executive committee to put the main departments of the institute into
successful operation. A reading-room was opened, a library of twentysix hundred volumes was established, a course of twenty lectures secured,
two debating dasses formed, and eighty-three life members and three
hundred and forty-four annuaL members subscribed to the eonstit~tion of
the institute.
"Before the close of the first year an arrangement was effected with the
share-holders of the Hartford Library Company, by which their valuable
collection of books, amounting to about three thousand volumes, was
transferred to the institute.
''At the fir3t quarterly meetiug of the institute, the exeeutive committee
were directed to take the necessary steps to procure an act of incorporation. Application was accordingly made to the General Assembly, at its
next session, in May, 1838, and a special act of incorporation was obtained under the name of the' Hartford Young Men's Institute.'
"At the first annual meeting of the institute this act of incorporation
was accepted, ancl the former eonstitution, with some modification, adopted as the by-laws for its future government. During the year 1839-'40,
the number of annual members was four hundred and five. At the
close of the year 1842, there were five hundred and forty members; of
which number, seventy-one were life.members, twenty-six were members
in virtue of being share-holders in the Hartford Library Company, and
twelve were members having the privilege of the library only.
"During the year 1843-'44, the library was enriched by a larger
and more valuable purchase of books than in any former year-eight
hundred and eighty.two volumes having been purchased by the library
committee, besides one hundred and sixteen volumes which were presented by friends of the institute. The interior of the rooms in Wadsworth Athenceurn, appropriated to the institute, have been fitted up under
the direction of the exeeutive committee, mostly from subscriptions obtained for that purpose.
5
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"During the brief period of its existence, the success of the institute
has more than realized the anticipations and promises of its earliest
friends. More than one thousand young men, from every walk and employment of life, have been enrolled among its members; and through
them, more than two-thirds of all the families of the city have felt the influence of the institutio11 in some one or all of its departments of usEfulness. Two classes for debate have afforded opportunities for acquirin~
mental discipline, and the correct, ready, and elegant use of ~he English
language, in discussions of questions of civil, social, and literary importance, at the weekly or monthly meetings which have been held during
the whole time. The reading-room, embracing the most valuable publications in the periodical literature of this country and of England, has
been visited at all hours during the day and evening, by members, and
strangers introduced by them, who have had any leisure to spend in this
form of relaxation and instruction. The library (which, within six
months after the first meeting for organization, comprised over five thousand valuable works) has every year, since, received large accessions of
whatever of good, or great, or beautiful, the English or American mind
has produced, till the range of selections embraces about nine thousand
volumes. It has scattered the pleasures and advantages of knowledge
broadly through society-more than one hundred thousand books having
been drawn from its shelves. The lecture-room, for upwards of one
hundred evenings in all, in the autumn and winter of each year, has
attracted crowded audiences of the members and their friends, to listen
to addresses by some of the most eminent professional and literary men
nf our land, who have thus brought philosophy, science, and literature
from the office, the study, and cells of scholars, to .the workshop, the
daily business, and the firesides of men. And, in entering on the seventh
year of its existence, the institute is in the permanent oet:.upancy of onethird of 'Vadsworth Athenamm-a spacious, safe and massive edifice;
chaste, beautiful and attractive in its architecture; central in its location;
affording ample aecommodations for the library and reading-room, the
classes for Elebate and mutual instruction, the weekly meetiugs of the
executive committee, and the regular quarterly and annual meetings
of all thP members, under the same roof with the other literary and
scientific institutions of the city-a structure consecrated to the pursuits
of literature, science, and the arts; a monument at once of the munificence of the individual whose name it bears, and of the public spirit of
the citizens by whose liberality it was erected.*
"Every member of the institute who shall have paid all sums due
from him to the institute, and made good all damage and loss which he
may have occasioned, and any person by paying $3 a year in advance
to the librarian, shall be entitled to all the privileges of the library and
reading-room.
"The library shall be open for the delivery and receipt of books
every day (Sundays excepted) from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m."
In the eighth annual report, presented June 6, 1846, we find the fol*The Wadsworth AtheLreum was erected for the joint accommodati®n {)[the Young Men's
Institute and the Connecticut Historical Society. lt also contai1s a gaiiPry of art. Daniel
Wadsworth gave the land, valued at $15,000, and the cit zer,s subf;cribcd about $32,000 for the
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lowing table, exhibiting the number of volumes in the library at the
close of each year; the number of volumes presented; the number of volumes purchased; and the amount of money annually expended upon
this department:
- No. of vols.

Donations.

Purchases.

Mouey expended.

----- -----First year ..........
Second year ........
Third year ........
Fourth year ........
Fifth year .•.......
Sixth year ...•...•.
Seventh year .......
Eighth year ..... \ •.

5,620
6,335
6,924
7,453
7, 8L9
8,701
8,871
8,9t:iV

Vols. 800

Vols. 1, 500

159
126
175
75
116
121

597
463
478
280
882
49
97

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

21

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Whole amount of money expended
Average amount per annum

$1,261
831
678
443
393
1,078
596
46

91
80
57
39
43
80
13
21

-----5,330 24
666 28

Owing to the time and labor required in making the necessary estimates, few of the reports announce the number of volumes annually circulated by the institute.
The followiug are .the estimates that have been made:
2, 000 volumes.
Circulation, first year- 25, 178
"
Circulation, fourth year
Circulation, fifth year- 23, 260
"
- 25, ll5
"
Circulation, eighth year

The State Li!Jrary of Connecticut, at I-Iartfm·d.-Under the ca:r3 of the
Secretary of State are some 3,000 volumes of public documents and miscellaneous books, forming a nucleus for a State library. · No distinct department of the kind has as yet been organized.
The Library of the Historical Society of Connecticut-7,000 vols.This society was incorporated in 1825. Owing, however, to the removal
of several of the more prominent members from the State, its operation"
were suspended fi)r several years. Its charter was revived in 1839. Soon
after which time, chiefly tllrcmgh the intervention of Mr. Henry Barnard,.
(now the commissioner of schools in Rhode Island,) the present library
was obtained,
'rhis remarkable collection was made by Rev. Thomas Robbins, D. D.,
a clergyman of Rochester, Massachusetts, formerly of East Windsor,
Connecticut, one ef the founders of the society. In early life he determined to buy about $200 worth of books every year. This he centinued
rtearly half a century, till he had accumulated about 5,000 volumes. It
is a curious and valuable collection. In· the year-- itwas transferred
to the Historical Society, by an arrangement, which constitutes the vene.rable collector librarian for life, and gives the library to the society.
Trinity Cullege Lwraries ·- 9,ooo·vols.- Trinity College, formerly called
W"lshiHgton College~ was· incorporated by act of the legislature in 1823 ..
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"There are 3,000 volumes belonging to the college, arranged in al~oves 7
and occupying a room in Seabury Hall, in which are also the portraits of
several officers and benefactors of tl:!e college. There are also two libra,ries belonging to societies o"f under graduates, containing an aggregate of
6,000 volumes."-[ Callege Calendar.]
MIDDLE'.rOWN.

lVeslcyan University Libraries-11 ,123 vols.-The Wesleyan University was incorporated in 1831; the library was commenced the same year.
It contained August 1, 1848, 5,623 volumes 1 a fmv MSS., maps, and
coins. About 100 volumes are yearly added, and about $100 expended
annually for the purchase of books. .Lt\n income of about $225 per annum is derived from a tax upon the under-graduate~. A catalogue wa~
printed in 1837, containing 50 pages 8vo. The library is opeued every
Monday and Thursday in term time,. at 12m., for_half an hour. The persons entitled to the use of the b~)Qks are~ the faculty, president, graduz.tes, and under-graduates. The last pay $2 per annum. Professor
John W. Lindsay, librarian.
Besides the college library 1 the Peithologian and Philorhetorian Societies
of students, connected with the university, possess 5,500 volumes. The
following remarks, prefixed to the catalogue of the college library, give
some account of that pn blication and of the history of the collection:
" The following catalogue has been , prepared for the convenieuce of
the librarian and students of the university. As the time which could
be devoted to its preparation would not admit of a detailed account of
the subjects, edition, and other particulars of each work, which are necessary to a full and complete catalogue, nothing further has been attempted than an enumeration of the titles, briefly stated as might be,
and alphabetically arranged, generally with reference to the subjec1~.
'· The library has been enriched by many valuable <Jonations, only a few
of which can be here noticed. The most valuable was made by rl'homas
Chapman, esq., of Camden, New Jersey, and is called, as a token of respect to the donor, the Chapman Library of the Wesleyan University.
This portion of the library, in number about 2,000 volumes, consists of
all the books in cases D, E, and F, except such as are marked with a t.
There are among them 177 folios and 121 quartos. Of these, 1,655
volumes were fixed at a low price: one half of the amount was presented
by Mr Chapman, and the other half paid by the trustees. The remainder
of the 2,000 volumes was given with no reserve but the privilege of adding to the number. Among the latter is a splendid copy of the Antwerp
Polyglot, in 8 folio volumes. That part of the catalogue distinguished
.'by a §, numbering 375 volumes, was the library of tne late John Summerfield, and presented to the university by his brother-in-law, James
Blackstock, esq., of New York. Those distinguished by a ':J.(f , are books
auesented by the British conference, valued at £100. Other valuable
,presents have been made by authors and other individuals, of which more
.s,peci,fie notice cannot be taken in this place.''
The Friendly Association of Upper Middletown-434 vols.-The following notice is from a historical sketch ftirnished by Mr. Horace G. Wil.l iams. It would be difficult to point in this country to a better model for
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a village literary society, or to one which has be~n for a· lon~·m: time
uninterruptedly prosperous and useful, than the Fnendly Assocmtwn of
Upper Middletown:
"A little more than a year preceding the establishment of the Priendly
Association in this village, several gentlemen met tog.et.her and forn;ed
a social club for mental improvement, under the name of the ' Debatwg
Society.' It appears to have commenced with a very respectable number of members, and was conducted with considerable spnit for a tim~.
The nnmber of members became, after a while, greatly reduced; and It
\vas re"ot ved bv the few remaining to make some changes in its management, preserving whatever of the constitution and by-laws was
thought excellent. The new plan being favorably rec~ived by se~e~al
individuals who were not contwcted with the 'Uebatmg Society, Its
reorganization under a better system seemed to promise success.
"On Pebruary 20, 1810, the first meeting was held, cpmmencing with
thirteen members; and, their object being the mutual improvement of
ea~h other, the name of the 'Friendly Association' was very appropri·
atdy chose11. After the adoption of the c01istitution for the society, the
proceedings were regularly organized by the appointment of officers.
''Of the early members who were particular}}? active in establishing and
sustaining the associations, the names of Messrs. William C. Redfield,
Silas Sage, Joseph Williams, and Martin Ranney, may be mentioned
with some degree of pride; the former of whom has, by his contributions
to uatural science since his residence abroad, secured a very distinguished
reputation throughout the world. l\'Iany valuable features in the management of the society were suggested by him; he is still warmly attached to it, and has repeatedly manifested his interest in its prosperity.
'l'he foundation of a permanent library was a favorite measure with several of the original members of the association, and one of the first resolutions adopted was to appoint a committee for' soliciting aid from its
friends in the village. As the result of this effort, the sum of $11 25 in
cash and 53 books, chiefly on biography, travels, and religious subjects,
were received, the most liberal donations being from individuals not con·
nected_with the society. About two years later, an additional fund was
raised by subscription among the members, am(l)unting to $32 25; all of
which was invested in the purchase of books for the library.
"The expenses of the associati1m have been managed with considerable
economy, its principal resources being the fee of one dollar paid by each
person upon signing the constitution. Whenever an applicant for aJmissiun
is elected, he receives a suitable address from the president, explaining his
duties and privileges. As the so~iety is always very cautious respecting the
charar-ter of such, it has in no instance been foreed to expel a member
for a breach of its regulations. Quite a number of young ladies have
joined the assoriation, and the effect of their frequent presence at the
1neetings has been to stimulate the zeal of the gentlemen, and to render
their performance more interesting. Neither sex is exempt from contrib ·
tlting a share nf thP-ir time and labor for the mutual benefit; but, if
any arc too diffident to exhibit their O\vn productions or prefer to communicate anonymously , a 'reader' is appointed for the purpose. The miscellaneous exen.:ises usually em brace a variety of subjects; they consist
principally, however, of original compositions, recitations of dialogues
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and selected pieces, reading of choice extracts, translations from the
classics and modern languages, and reviews of literary publications. The
meetings occasionally assume a conversational character: interesting an·
ecdotes are related, natural ctuiosities and relics of 'old times' are shown,.
and chemical experiments are performed; and the me!llbers are always
free to ask for informatiora or to make critical remarks.
"'rhe practice of inviting strangers to deliver occasional addresses and
lectures before tbe society origmated about t\velve years since, and has
been continued to the· present time, with marked benefit to the members.
"The return of every anniversary of the association is always an event
of some importanc~ throughout our village, it being celebrated with a variety of performances appropriate to tlie time. Considerable preparation is
made for these exhibitions, which usually include orations, essays, dialogues, and dramas, mostly original, together with songs and glees) or
instrumental music. Of late vears a small fee has been charged f( )r admittance, and with the funds thus realized auditions are :regularly made
to the library.
"Until 1834 the meetings of the association were held in an old schoolhouse which afforded very inadequate accommodations, the library being
crowded into the space of a few feet, called the ' lobby,' in one corner
.o f the room. By private subscription among the members, and a generous arrangement with the proprietors of the 'academy' building, the
free use of a spacious and convenient ball was secured so long as the
society might choose to occupy it. - The room is neatly furnished, and,
as the library can now be di~playeq to advantage, it presents quite an
imposing appearance. The number of books has increased to 434, exclusive of several printed essays and documents; and of these about 75
volumes have been received from different members within Jl few years
past. For a short time a regulation was in force ' allowing a person to
join the society for one year on payment of fifty cents, but it has since
been repealed. The actual number of life members is now 270. Since its
organization 802 weekly and monthly meetings have been held, their interest being very uniformly sustained, and only twice have they been
suspended for a longer reriod than usual. The young men of the village, either clerks, apprentices, students, or teachers, are generally its active members, the oldest anrl most capable of them being intrusted with
the nmnagement of its affairs. Possessing a respectable library and a
surplus in the treasury, the future success of the association alone depends upon the persevering efforts of its friends.
" HORACE G. WILLIAMS.
"UPPER MIDDLETOWN, Conn., July 11, 1850."
NEW HA,.VEN.

Yale College Libraries-50,481 vols.-In the year 1700, ten of the
principal ministers met at New Haven and formed themselves into a
society, and agreed to form a college in the colony. At their next meeting, which was at Branford, the same year, each of them brought a
number of books, and, presenting them to the society, said: ''I give these
books for the founding of a college in this colony.''
Bishop Berkeley, about 1733, sent to the library from Europe "the
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finest collection of book~ that ever came together at one time into
America." Sir !saar. Newton, Sir Richard Steele, Drs. Burnet, 'iV oodward, Halley,. Bently, Kennet, Ualamy, Edwards, the Reverend Mr.
Henry, and Mr. Whis•on, presented their own works to the library.
The growth of the library till 1845 was very gradual. In that year a
w·ry large and valuable aecession, selected ana purchased in Europe by
.Professor Kingsley, gave to the library a new and vigorous impulse, and
plaeed it among the best colleetions of books in this country.
It contained January 1, 1849, 20,.515 volumes, includiug duplicates,
of which there may be 200' to 3UO volumes. The number of pamphlets
is probably 3,000. 'rhe library contains also a fP.w MSS., charts and
engravings-not easy to specify in numbers. 1,he MSS. bequeathed by
President Stiles are in about 40 volumes. For the last ten years about
9()0 to 1.000 volumes have been added annually. During the same
period the average annual expenditure for the purchase of books has been
$1,620. There is a permanent fund of $27,000 for the increase of the
hbruy, yielding annuaily $1,620. In 1845-'6 a building was erected for
the use of the College Library and the three society libraries. The material is red sandstone from Portland, Connecticut. The total cost, when
stone steps and pinnacles are added, will be near $40,000. The books
are arranged on the shelves according to subjects, as far as may be conveniently practicable. The books are not numbered. Catalogues were
printed in l743, 1755, 179L, 1808; the last (102 pp. 8vo.) in 1~23. 1,he
library is opened every day in the year (except Sundays and three or four
public days) in term time from 10 a.m. to l p. m., and from 3 to 5 p. m.,
and in summer commonly an hour or two more: in vacation, every day
from 3 to 5 hours. The persons entitled to the use of the books are, the
professors, members of the professional schools of the college, and members of the senior and junior classes. Seniors and juniors pay a small
charge -others pay nothing. 'rhe privile"ges of the library are granted to
many literary and scientific persons in town. Books are lent out, but
consultation in the library is encouraged in preference. The number
drawn out yearly, not known. The number actually out on one day when
an examination was made, April 2, 1849, was 541. The term of loan is
one month, except to the offieers of the college, who frequently retain
books until the gener<l:l return in August. The number of visitors from
curiosity and study is, in fair weather, large. 1.,he number of consulters
may vary from five to fifteen daily. ln answer to the question, Have the
books beet\ injured at any time by insect~? Mr. Herrick remarks: "The
Lepisma saccharina is common; brought in, probably, by old books. I
cannot discov~r that it eats much. In my own library, at home, two
books have been injnred by some boring.beetle or its larva, (probably a
species of anobium,) so that I cannot doubt that books in our public
libraries need examination once a , year, at least, with reference to this
matter." Books are lent to persons at a distance on application to the
library committee, and without charge. For two or three years past
books have been constantly out of town under this regulation. Edward
C. Berrick, librarian.
See also Amedcan Quarterly Register, vol. 8, p. 14: Boston, 1R36: Svo.
:Medical Library-900 vols.
La\v Library-1,900 vols.
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In the same building with the College Librarv, but in separate apartments, are the libraries of the tbree literary societies of the college, viz:
the Linonian, Brothers in Unity, and Calliopean.
Statistics January I, 1849:
No. ofvols. by
actual count.

Average No. ofvo1s. No. ofvolumes
added per year for
drawn out per
ten years past.
annum.

Jjnonian Society
ltl, 646
440
11,5:m
Brothers in Unity Societv
10,500
430
about the same.
Calliopean Society
·
6, 020
170
about 5, 000
The society libraries are opened statedly every day (or nearly) in term
time for about 35 minutes, euding at 2 p. m. Each society librarian has
usually three or fimr assistants. The librarian is selected from the senior
class; the assistants are from the lower classes.
1,he last ~atalogue of the library of the Linonian Society, printed No-.
vemher, 1846, contains 274 pages 8vo. It has the f()llowing prefiu~e:
"The Liuonian Soeiety was founded in September, A. D. 1753. To
the rnembers of the society of the class of 1769, and of the classes immediately following, we are indebted for the foundation of the libraFy.
lH the records of the society at that time is iourd a vote of thanks to
'rirnothy Dwight, Nathan Hale, and James Hillhouse, for the first contribution of books.
"Prom the records and catalogues we are enabled to show the number
of volumes at different periods. In 1770 there are stated to be nearly 100
vols.; 1780, 152 vols.; 1790, 330 vols.; 1800, 475- vols.; 1811, 724 vols.;
1822, 1,187 vols.; 1831, 3,505 vols.; 1837, 5,581 vo}s.; 1841, 7,500 vols.
The present catalogue number5\ 10,103 volumes.
''It has been attempted to adapt the present catalogue to general convenience. To this end it has been made as accurate and systematic as
possible; each book is inserted under the name of the author, as far as
could be ascertained, and again under the most prominent word of the
title. The classified index will afford a view of the resources of the library in the respective departments therein designated.''
'The last catalogue of the library of the Brothers in Unity, containing
224 pages 8vo., was published in April, 18116. The following is the
preface:
"The library of the society of Brothers in Unity is located in the north
'Ying of the new College Library-building, and tmmbers at the present
time 9,140 volumes.
"The oldest. catalogue which we have seen, (probably the oldest in
existence,) is a manuscript originally prepared by Judge Baldwin of this
cityi and by him lately presented to the library. Judge Balawin was librarian of the class of 1781, thirteen years subsequent to the formation of
the society. This valuable relic contains a list of only 163 volumes-but
those carefully selected standard works. , The library was at that time
kept in a privatA room, and jealonsly closed against all except m r;_ mbP-rs.
A collection of the printed catalogues, nearly if not quite complete, is to
be found in the library of the collPge. It appears from these, that from
1808 to 1825 the various societies is~ued joint. catalogues. The number of volumes in the Brothers library, at varion~ periods sincP. I SOB, is as
follows: 18118, 723 vols.; 1811, 756 vols.; 1814, 860 vols.; January, 181~,
937 vols.; September, 1S22, 1,187 vols.; November, 1825, 1,730 vols.;
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April, 1829, 2,550 vols.; September, 1832, 3,562 vols.; January, 1835,
4,565 vols.; June, 1838, 6,078 vols. It will be seen from this table that
it has increased with much greater rapidity within the last few years than
at any former period.
"The present catalogue differs in several respects from those which
have preceded it. The list of authors has been verv much increasedcompleted, so far as time would allow-and inserted" in the body of the
work. The whole has been rewritten, and in very many cases the titles of
books given with. greater distinctness. ~.rhe index has also been rendered more perfect by the addition of .t hree or four new division ·-; . Books
can, tlwretore, be found almost invariably under the name~~ tl1e author,
usually also under the most prominent word of their own title, and finally
under their appropriate subject in the index."
The Oalliopean Society published a catalogue (94 pages 8vo.) on the
same general plan as the nthers in February, 1845.
All these catalogues are well prepared, and elegantly printed. The libraries themselves arc of great value. The soeieties are conducted with
remarkable spirit. To the Broth ers Society we are iudebted for the publication nf a very useful work, prepared Ly William Frederick Poole, ell titled "An Alphabetical Index to subjects treated in the Reviews, and other
Penod1cals, to which iw indices have been published; prepared for the
library of the Brothers in Unity, 1;ale College. New York, Putnam,
1848: 154 pages Svo."

Library of the Young Men's lnstitute-3,800 vols.

NEW YORK.
ALBANY.

State Library-23,274 vols -FouFJded ·in 1818 It is in two departments,th.e Law Lib1ary and the ..Nliscellaneous Library, containingLaw Library-Law............................
Statute law. .....................
State papers. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 825 vols.

I, 253
2, 792

9, 870 vols.
Miscellaneous library ....•.. -. .........•.........•..... 13, 353 vols .
Maps, atlases, &c., bound in volnrne·s .....•.............
51
97
Maps .... ·'-- · ....•...............................•..•
Eug:-avings ...•....•.......•... : . •......•.......••.•
299
Painting and busts •.......•...............•.........•
4
25
~ledals ....••..................•.•.•..........•.....
Total..... . • • . • . . . . . • . . . •..•••......... 23, 699
r-rhere is also a large collection of manuscripts connected with the his·
tory of the State, most of which have lately been received from the office
of the Secretary of State, from which rhey were transferred to the State
Library in pursuance of a joint resolution of th e senate and assembly.
A separate catalogue of these, forming 55 pp. 8vo., was printed in lo49,
being No. 148 of the Assembly documents. Some of these mann ·- cripts
are of great interest and value. Among them are the original charter, or
grant of Charles li to his brother, the Duke of York, of this State,
3
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amongst others, in 1664; several royal commissions, of which the oldest
is that of William and Mary, in 1689, constituting Henry Sloughter cap .
tain gt~neral of the provinc.e of New York; oaths of allegiance and office,
extending from 1698 to 1810; certificate5 of entry for land and land patents;
rolls of laws passed by thA legislature of the provinct->, &c.
The following appropriations have been made for the State Library
sinee its founuar.ion, in 1818, for the purchase of books, maps, charts, &c.:
1818 ($3,000 for books and fitting up rooms,&c.) ....... .
$1,500 00
500 00
l 819 (annual appropriation) ........................... .
500 00
1820 (annual appropriation) ........................... ,
1821 .............................................. .
500 00
1822 .............................................. .
500 00
1823 .............................................. .
675 00
1824 ......................................... . .... .
500 00
1825 ..............••.......................... ', ..•.
1,500 00
182t> . · .. · · ....................................... .'.
1,300 00
1827 ............ ~ ............................•.....
1' l)l')0 00
18-28 . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
1,000 00
1829 .......................•.............•.........
1,300 00
801 44
1R30 ....... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·
562 78
1831 .......................•...•.•.................
1832 ...... . .•.........................•............
1,645 44
1,39~ 51
1833 .....•.•.................•.......••............
I, 2:~6 38
1834 ..........•. · 1• • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • \
60 00
'' Globes ............................•..•........
220 ()0
'' 1st vol. Audubon ................. -......... ~ ... ·..
1,240 93
1835 .......................•......... ~ .•.........•.
220 00
'' 2d vol. Audubon .....................• . ••......
1,972 25
] 836 ...•...........................................
1837 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,219 39
200 00
'' 3d vol Audubon ............ ~ .•................
6ll 51
1838 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . ........ .
1,309 32
1839 .........•.....................................
1,006 43
1810 ..........•........•••..•..• ............. : ....
163 49
"'' 4th vol. Audubon ...•.•...•.....................
200 00
1841 ...•............... ~ ..........................•
3,148 60
'' ................................................. .
680 13
13 00
''
1842' ............ ~ .••..••......................•....
2,560 91
155 83
''
1843 ...............................•..••.....•.....
1,501 00
3,972 53
1844 ...........................•••.•............•..
3,560 37
1845 ........ • '• .................................... .
4,000 00
'' Warden library .......••.....•.....••........•..•
3,328 64
1846 ...•.......•.......................••....•.....
3., 584 91
1847 ...•..................................•...•..•.
4, ~347 18
1848 ...•.........•.......•.......... ' ............. .
4,800 00
1849 .•••....•........•.....•.... [...........••.. : •..•
l

•

.............................................. .
............................................... .

62,995 97
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The value of the donations to the library has been estimated by Dr. T.
Romeyn Beck, secretary of the trustees, as follows :
Previous to 1844............................. ·.............. $1 ,ono
During 1844..............................................
25:3
1845 .............................................. I ,215
1846 .•..•••.•••.•.•••••...•.•••..••...•••.••••...• 1,915
1847 ................... ............................ 2,068

1848............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800
1849 ............. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2,25l)

-

\

9,501

"If to these we add the hundreds of volumes of laws, journals, documents, and law reports; the copies of the Natural History of New York, of
the Jomuals of the Provincial Congress, &c., &c., presented by the State
itself to the library, the total amount will considerably exceed ten thousand
dollars.''
Respecting the general character of the collection the select committee
of the assembly on the library say, in their report dated February 3, 1849:
" We feel constrained to say that we have been surprised and gratified to
find -such completeness in some of the departments, and the whole to be of
such great value. An examination will convince all that it has become a
worthy object of _S tate pride. Already the law department is considered
the most perfect of any similar collection in the States. It is believed,
also, that nowhere can be found so many useful works on America and
American affairs. The most unwearied pains have been taken; Europe
and tllis country have been ransacked to procure everything valuable in
this department. The value of these bonks cannot be estimat0d in money,
for money could not replace very many of them. There are, also, valuable scie11tific, statistical, documentary, and miscellaneous works, otherwise i11accessible to Americans generally.''
This library has, at different times, rc~eived large and valuable accessiolls through the agency of M. Vattemare . Nearly one thousand volumes, mostly in folio and quarto, besides maps, charts, &c., have been
thus added to the library.
.
It is required by law that a catalogue of the State Library be published
every five years. ,..rhe trustees present au annual report to the legislature
containing the lists of books added to the library since the previous report.
The catalogue published January, 1844, contains two hundred and fortyfive pages 8vo. 'rhe regents of ~he university, having been constituted
trustees of the State Library by act of the legislature, (passed 4th May,
1844,) requested, in their report, (January _lO, 1845,) permission to prepare and print, immediately, a new and improved catalogue. The legislature acceded to their wishes, suspending the enactment requiring quinquennial eatalogues.
The catalogue published in 1846 is in two parts, paged separately. Part
1, is the catalogue of the law library, (252 pages 8vo.,) prepared by John
L. Tillinghast: Part 2, catalogue of the miscellaneous library, (294 pages
8vo.,) 'prepared by George ·wood. Pages 214-252 contain a minute and
carefully p1epared descriptive catalogue of the publications of the Record
Commis:tion of Great Britain. A new edition, dated January I, 1850> has
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been printed. It contains 1,058 pages large 8vo., in parts. The first part,
(245 pages) is an alphabetical catalogue of the law books, registered with
the necessary fulness, under the names of the authors. The second part,
in 35 pages, donble columns, is a catalogue or index of the same books,
arranged accordiug to subjects. The titles of subjects are arranged alpha·
betically. 'I'he third part (pages 283-365) contains statute laws and
State papers. This includes a list of Congressional documents since the
:fi1rmation of the government, in a tabular form, exhibiting the number
and titles of the volumes pubLshed at each session of Congress, with the
time of the commencement and termination of each session. 1-,he fourth
part (pages 367-37ti) is a classification of statute laws and State papers,
under nineteen heads, as commerce and navigation, debates, digests, di·
plomatic correspondence, &c. The fifth and largest part is a catalogue of
the miscellaneous works, (pages 377-815 ) Part sixth is a classification of
the miscellaneous works into five leading classes, namely: ( 1) theology, (2)
goverurnent and political economy, (3) sciences and the arts, (4.) history,
(5) belles-lettres, with several subdivisions under each class. Part seventh
contains a catalogue of works of art, globes, atlases, maps, plaus, paint·
ing, engravings, busts, and medals, (pages 909-~50.) Appended to these
are lists of books received while the catalogue was in press, a list of donations to the State Library from its foundation to January, 1850, and a de.
scriptive list of manuscripts received fr0m the Secretary of State.
"The works in the miscellaneous department of the library, when not
anonymous, are lettered with the author's name, and a brief title of the
work. Each work is arranged on the shelves alphali>etic.ally, under the
initial letter of the surname of its author. Anonymous works are lettered
agreeably to their subjects, and placed In like manner under their initial
letters. The octavos and smaller sized volumes are di~posed on one set
of shelves-the quartos and folios separately, on other sets of shelves.
There are, however, some few exceptions to this order. Periodical worlcs,
such as magazines, registers, and reviews, scientific journals and publications oflearned societies, together with the dictionaries, encyclopredias,
and gazetteers, and other similar works of repeated reference, are withdrawn from the general arrangement and placed by themselves for more
convenient consultation. The Warden collection it was thought ad vi-a·
ble to keep, likewise, by itself. The works of this collection had been
numbered by .Mr. Warden, in his published catalogue, as they followed
in his classification. 'These numbers have been cancelled, the works
new numbered in their order in this catalogue. and indicated by the cap
italletters VV. C., with the number. The maps, charts, and atlases have
been treated in a somewhat similar rnenner, and arranged in the catalogue among the other maps and charts. 'rhe wo1ds vide and see are
used in the catalogue for two disti11ct purposes: vide, when the reference
is from one pan of the catalogue to another; sec, when the reference is
to the book itself, on the shelves."
The library is open, during the session of the legislature and the r.ourts,
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m , Sunday;:; excepted. On Christmas, New-Years,
and other h,1Iidays, it is open one hour, from 9 to 10 a.m.
It is accessible for reading and consultation to every citizen. The following statutes and regulations of the trustees relate to the use of the
library:
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Revised Statutes, volume I, port 1, chapter IX, title 8, section 6.-"lt
shall be the duty of the trustees to provide, in their regulations, that any
member of the senate or assembly, during the session of the legislature,
or during the sitting of the court for the correction 0fJ errors, or of the
senate only, shall he permitted, under proper restrictions, forfeitures and
penalties, to take to his boarding house, or private room, any book belonging to the library, except ~nch books as the trustees shalt determine
are necessary always to be kept in the library as books of reference; but
110 member of the legislature shall be permitted to take or detain from the
library more than two volumes at any on~ time.
Ibid., sec. 7.-"Before the president of the senate~ or the speaker of the
assembly, shall grant to any member a certificate of the time of his attendance, I te shall be satisfied that such member has returned all bo0ks
taken out of the library by him, and has settled all accounts for fines for
injuring such books, or otherwise.
"The trustees hereby declare, agreeably to tht1 provisions of the revised
statutes, that the la\\! library, in its most extensive sense, comprehends
such books of reference as should always be kept in it; but duriug the
session of the legislature, of the senate, of the court for the correction of
errors, and of any court held in the capitol, law books may be taken from
the library to any room in the capitol, to be returned on the :same day.
The librarian shall previously charge each person so taking with the book
or books, and a fine of fifty cents shall be imposed for each day's detention beyond the above time. 'rhe regulations above ordained, as to loss,
injury, or damage of books, shall apply in the present case.
'' N0 books belonging to the law librarv are to be taken to the miscellaneous library to be read; nor are boo lis, maps, charts, or prints, be
longing to t.he miscellaneous library, to be taken to the law library to be
read or examined.''
The number of persons consulting the library is said to be very large,
but it c:1nnot be accura.tely stated.
.
The library is at present in the capitol. It is very inconveniently
lodged. The rooms, too, are completely filled. The tru~tees and the governor of the State recommend the erection of a new building. From the
spirit, ~good judgment and taste manifested in the generaf arrangements of
the trustees, we are led to hope that they will not add yet another to the
long and mel:mcholy list of opportunities neglected for giving to the world
the plan of a building suitable for a public library.· 'l'he present librarian
is Alfred B. Street.
The Assembly Library contains 6,000 to 8,000 volumes. " It is impossible for the librarian, or any one else, to tell the exact number, so
long as they are kept in the present manner. All that can be crowded,
two rows deep, upon the shelves in the clerk's room, are there. The rest
are in the garret of the capitol. This library is increasing very rapidly."
'rhe select committee of the assembly on the library (fro:m whose report
the above extract is taken) re'2ommend the providing of better accommodations for this collection. It should be remarked that this collection con·
tains several copies of most of the public documents of the State. The
number of different works is consequently much smaller than the aggregate number of volumes would seem to indicate.
The Library of the Young Men's Association-4,500 vols.~The Young
Men's Association for Mutual Improvement, in the city of Albany, was
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founded on the 13th of December, A. D. 1833. "The plan originally
contemplated, and whid1 has been hitherto carried into successful operation, was to furnish, at the ,cheap rate of two dollars per annum, admis~ion
to a news and periodical room, in which all the leading journals and periodicals of the State and nation, and such foreign ones as were deemed
proper, should be taken; the privilege of taking books from a library, to
which additions are constantly being made of new and valuable publications; attendance upon p0pnlar lectures on literary and scientific subjects
at least once a week during the winter months, and opportunities for debate during the same period. Snch extended meaus of information, of so
varied and practical a character, it is confidently asserted, were never before offered at so cheap a rate." [See introductory remarks to a pamphlet
containing the charter, with the rules, &c., of the Young Men's Asso.ciationinAlbany,l847.]
'
,
The association was incorporated by act of legislature, passeQ. March
12, 1835.
The library contained (January, 1848) 4,015 volumes, valued at
$3,726 26. 'rhere were added during the previous year, by purchase
370 volumes, by do11ation 24 volumes.
The following summary statement of the affair~ of the association,
taken from the annual reports of its presidents, from the time of its organization to 1847, is annexed to the pamphlet, before mentioned, containing the charter, &c.:
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A catalogue of the library, classified with an alphabeticc,tl index, was
published in January, 1848. It contains 103 pages 8vo. An earlier cat•
alogue was printed in lti43 The librarian is A. F. Lansing.
Library cif tlte State 1V01mal School-6,858 vols.-ln the report for
1846 of the executive committee of the State Normal School of New
York, established at Albany in 1844, it is stated that "a donation for an
educational library has been made to the Normal School, by the executors of the Hon. James Wadsworth, out of certain funds left by that distinguished friend of education, to be disbursed in such manner as would
best promote the interests of the schools of the people." This valuable
donation has been received, and composes the principal part of the ".Miscellaneous Library.''
_
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. "There are at present 745 volumes in the Miscellaneous Library. The
Text Book Library numbers 6,113 volnm€s. "-[Report January 12, 1849.]
\'Vith reference to the general character of the books, in tho "First
Quinquennial Register and Circular of the State Normal Schonl, September, 1849," it is stated: "Besides an abundant supply of text books upon
all the branches of the course of study, a well selected mis~ella~eous
library has been procured, to which all the pupils may have access free of
charge. In the selection of this library particular care has been exercised
to procure most of the re~ent · works upon education, as well as several
valuable standard works upon the natural sciences, history, mathematics,
&c. The State Library is also freely accessible to all. The library is
under the charge of l.Vlr. vVebb, one of the teachers of the school, who
deserves especial commendation for the care taken by him, in arranging
and preserving the books. The Miscellaneous Library now numbers 78:1
volumes, showing an increase of 38 volumes since the last report. In the
Text Book Library there are 4,338 volumes fit for use."-[Annual report
for 185U.J
L1:brary of the New York State Agricultural Society-600 vols.-This
society was organized in February, 1832, and was incorporated the same
year. It has gradually been collecting a library, composed mostly of agriDuring the last year ( ltj48)
cultural works, pamphlets and periodicals
about 100 volumes were added by purchase, and upwards of 100 by donation. The library is now much used, and the Executive Commitree, in
their report :fin· 1848, urge that it should be so increased as to contaiu all
the valuable works on agriculture, horticulture, &c., published in this and
other countries, both for the benefit of the officers of the society, who are
frequently Called upon fbr information, and for the farmer and others interested in agriculture.
Librm·y ol the All/any JJfedical College-2,212 vols.-The books are
most of them new and in good preservation. Their value is estimated at
$5,900.-LRegents' report, 1850.] '
Library ry· tlze Albany lnstitute-3,323 vols.-The Albany Institute
was established in 1828. In 1832, the library consisted of 1,5~)2 volumes,
and the museum of 10,444 specimens in natural history. The library at
present (1849) contains 3,323 volumes.
1

AUBUHN.

Theological Seminary Library-6,000 vols.-This ·seminary was founded by the Presbyterians, and commenced operations in 1821.
BROOKLYN.

, Tlte Library of. the United States Naval Lyccun'b-2,971 vols .-The
· lyceum was founded in Ltl33, and possesses a library of 2,971 volumes,
478 maps and charts, 531 coins, 49 medals, and 75 engravings.. It is
open daily from 8 o'clock a. m. to 3 p. m. Members of the lyceum may
take books out ofthe library. Few, however, are taken out. rrhe officers
of the station resort to the library fqr reading. The library is at present
under the charge of Dr. Thomas L. Smith, surgeon of the United States
navy.
Oit'!l Library-3,000 vols.-Founded and incorporated in l839. The
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books ( 400) of the Hamilton Association have lately been purchased .
'rhe whole now occupy a part of the Free Library room of the Brooklyn
Institute, but are not merged in the library of the institute. lt is hoped
that t'1 e City Library will be the nncleus of a large and valuable collection.
A right in the library costs $25; annual assessment, $3. Persons not
owning" rights" may enjoy the privileges of the library on paying $ 5 per
annum. An alpl1abetical catalogue (80 pp. ~vo.) was published in 1841.
'rbe act of incorporation and by-Jaws are prefixed to the catalogue. The
library is under the care of the institute, and no separate libranan is employed.
Youths' Free L ,ibrary of the Brookllfn Jnstitute--:--3,028 vols.-The institute was founded August, J.823; chartered September, 1824, by the
name of the Apprentices' Library Association of Brook I yn ; charter renewed
April 13, l843, and name changed to the Brooklyn Institute. The Free
Library dates from 182ft 'The present rate of increase is from 200 to 500
volumes a year. The expenditure for books varies from $ 50 ,to $250 a year.
:Many books are annually worn out by constant use. There is at present
no permanent fund for the increase of the library. A part of the rent of
the institute rooms is devoted to that purpose. The sum of $5,000 is
about to be invested as a permanent fund for the library. A building of
granite and brick was erected for a lyceniYl;, at an expense of $ 30,000. It
was sold uuder mortgage, bought by an individual, and presented to the
trustees expressly for a library. It is ~ighty feet long;, fifty feet wide, and
three stories high. Four catalogues have been print~d since 1829; the
· last in 1849 (114 pp. 12mo.) Tb~ library is open three times a week, for
three hours each time, for raking out books, and every evening for consultation. About 30,000 books are taken out each y€ar. The librarians
are volunteers, and frequently change.
''Minors of twelve yeats of age 'and upwards may have free access to the
Youths' Free Library, Brooklyn Institute, subject to the following rules
and regulations, vi'z:
'
1. "A guarantee will be required :fi1r the safe return of all books loaned.
2. "Each reader' will be required to purchase a catalogue, at twenty-five
cents. The numbers of the books wanted must be legibly marked on the
card supplied for that purpose previous to coming to the library.
3. "Books may be returned every week, or kept out two weeks; if kept
longer, they must be r~newed, or the reader will be :fined as follows: each
quarto volume 12i cents, octavo vol\1me 6 cents, duodecimo volume 3
cents per week.
4. ''Books lost, defaced, or injured in any way, by being torn, soiled,
written in, or leaves turned down, such .damage to be paid for by the
reader as the librarian may deem proper. If a volume of a set -be lost or
injured, the whole set to be paid for.
,
5. "No conversation allowed among the readers in the room during the
time of giving out books, and all disorderly conduct in' or near the library ·
will forfeit tb.ern the use of the books, and also the admission to the lectures. Readers are required to leave the room as soon as they have
received their books.
·
6. "Books marked with an asterisk (~) shall not be taken from the library except by special permission.
.
7. "No reader can receive a book from the library until he shall have
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paid all fines, and made good all damages he may have occasioned., and
no book belonging to the library can be lent by the reader to any person
out of the dwelling of the reader.
8. "rrhe library will be open for girls every Thursday from 3 to 4 o'clock
p. m; for boys every Monday and Saturday evenings-from May to
November, from 7 to 9 o'clock; November to May, from 6 to 8 o'clock.
9. "Members of the institute may have the use of the library, subject to
the above regulations.'"
\

BUFFALO.

Library of the Young Men's Association-6,500 vols.-This society
was incorporated 3d March, 1837. lt has (January, 1849) a library of
6,500 volumes, which is welt selected and arranged, and contains many
rare and valuable works. Tbe collection in Bnglish and American history and literature is very full and valuable. Many of the editions are
rare and costly. The library is increasing rapidly-say 400 volumes per
annum. It is open daily from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. There is a separate
reading-room for newspapers and periodicals. Most of the leading reviews
of the day are subscribed for. A lot of gronnd has been purchased in
the city for the purpose of erecting thereon a suitable building for its purposes, and the executive committee are now engaged in raising the means
to erect the same; the estimated cost of 'the lot and building being about
$14,01:10.
The number of volumes drawn from the library during the past year
(1848) is 14,200; being an increase of 3,600 volumes over the preceding
year. Of the volumes thus read, 38 per cent. were works of fiction; 36
per cent. history, biography, travels, &c.; 17 per cent. standard literature;
and 9 per cent. science.
The number of volumes drawn in each year since the foundation of the
association is as follows: 1836, 5,500; 1837, 7,500; 1838, 6,300; 1839,
6,600; 1,840, 6,400; 1841, 10,4J)Q; 1842, 11,100; 1843, 9,000; 1844,
8,000; 1845, 8,200; J846, 9,250; 1847, 10,600; and in 1848, 14,200, as
before stated.
·
In 1847 a handsome and convenient catalogue was printed, containing
146 pages 8vo., in two parts. "Part one comprises a complete descriptive
catalogue of aU books in the library at this date, (except novels and works
in foreign languages,) with the names of the authors arranged alphabetically, the arrangement including the first and second letter of each name. All
works published anonymously will be found under the head of 'anonymous.' Part two is a catalogue of the titles of the works ,comprised in part
one, classified according to sn bjects, and arranged alphabetically. A ppended to the catalogue is a list of all works in the library published in
foreign languages.''
Of the last mentioned class there are but few books, and those mostly
medical works in Latin.
1
·Besides the library, tbe asroGiation possesses a cabinet of natural history, containing abou~ 250 mh1e.ralogical and geological specimens, a catalogue of which is-appwrlet to the thirteenth annu~l report (1849.) rrhe
association also previde.s an.. ~nnual couise of lectureii, free to members~
others are charged 12! cents ea~h lecture. The annual reports are generally printed. 'I'he libxarian is Phineas Sargent.
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The Medical Department of the University of Bvjfalo possesses a library
of 519 volumes, the estimated value of which is $800.-[Regents'' report,
1850.]
CLINTON.

Hamilton College Libraries-1 0,300 vols ..,-The College Library was
founded with the college, in 1812, and contains about 3,500 vols. The
average annual expenditure for books the last ten years has not exceeded
$60. 1..,here is no permanent fund, except an income of $50 attached to
the department of elassical literature. 'rhe library room is about 75 feet
by 20 feet, in the same building with the chapel. A catalogue was published soon .after the college was organized, but it is now out of print.
The library is opened on Wednesday and Saturday of each week, between
the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock. AU persons connected with the collegetrustees, officers, and students-are allowed the use of the books gratuitously. Anson J. Upton, librarian.
The Union Society, formed in 1834, has a library of 3,400 vols. 'rhe
triennial catalogue, printed at Utica in 1847, 55 pages Svo., contains names
of members, catalogue of the library and of the cabinet. The cabinet
contains about 4,300specimetls, including minerals, shells, plants, birds,
and objects of curiosity; about 2fi0 rare and beautiful Chinese birds were
collected for the purpose, and presented by Rev. Dr. Parker of China. ,
The Phamix Society, formed - ·-, has a library of 3,400 vols. The
triennial catalogue,published in November, 184.7, 61 pages 8vo., contains
the names of members, catalogue of books, and of articles in the cabinet.
EAST HAMPTON.

Library Company-563 vols.-This library was founded by Dr. Lyman
Beecher, in the yea'r 1803, and has been a useful institution. It increases '
slowly from the proceeds of assessments. Sylvanus Jones, librarian.
FLUSHING.

St. Paul's College Library.-2,800 vols.
FORDHAM.

St. John's College Library, and, St; Joseph's .Seminary Library-9,500
vols.-These two libraries (founded in 184.0,) though distinct, are under
the same management. St. John's College Library contains 5,500 vols.,
St. Joseph's Seminary Library 4.,000. 'rhe latter possesses an illuminated
manuscript of the bible, probably of the fourteenth century; the first four
pages missing. About 4,-000 volumes of the St. John's College Library ·
have been received within the last three years, by donations and the
transfer of the library of another institution, This library occl!lpi~s two
rooms-one circular, (18 feet in diameter,) the other oblong, 18 by 30 feet;
the books are arranged according to subjects. St. Joseph's Library occupies a room 15 by 30 feet. It contains only works in divinity and kindred
sciences. The catalogue is well kept in a folio manuscript, but has not
been printed. The libraries are opened daily from morning till night.
The faculty and students are allowed the use of the books gratuitously;
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books are lent to others on application, when there is prospect of their safe
return. Rev. I. Legouais, librarian. ·
GENEVA,

Geneva College Libraries-6,429 vols.- The library commenced with
the coHege, in 1825, and contains about 2,000 vols. and 1,600 pamphlets;
and increases at the rate of 70 or SO vols. yearly, most of which are gifts.
A very imperfect catalogue, now out of print, was published some years
ago. There is no regular timB of opening the Jibrary. There is also a
li brary, founded in 1835, connected with the medica! department; it contains about 600 volumes, valued at $ 1,600. A society of under graduates
of the college (the Hermrean Society) possesses a Uhrary of 3,669 volumes,
t o which additions are annually made fTom the proceeds of a tax upon
the members. From this library the students are mostly supplied with
books, though they are allowed to use the College Library without charge.
The Herrnrean Lihrary is opened daily for an hour. ·Joseph M. Clark,
A. B., tutor and librarian of the 'College Library.
HAMILTON.

Madison Urniversity Li'braries-7,000 vols.-This institution was est ablished in May, 1820, by the Baptist Education Society of the St~tte of
New York. It was called, till within two or three years, the Hu..:nilton
Literary and Theological Institution. "One principal object aimed at by
the early conductors of the institution, was to lay the foundation of a
good library. ~any of the first donations were received in books, and
at the end of the seventh annual report we find a 'list of books, &c.'
from which we learn that the library contained 450 volumes.'' [See
History of the Hamilton Institution, by Professo)," J. H. Raymond, in the
American Quarterly Register for February, 1843.] Most of th~ library is
owned by the Baptist Education Society of the State of New York. A
small portion is owned by the University board. It was begun in 1822,
though, for many years, scarcely any additions were made, except by
occasional donations, and those smalL It contains, at present, 4,9GO vols.
1
rhe books are arranged accgrding to subjects, parlicular portions of the
room being assigned to a particular class, as classical literature, sacred
philology, church history, modern languag2s, &c. Within each section
the books are arranged according to their size. There is no printed catalogue. The library is opened Jor consultatign every day at 1! o'clock,
and is kept open until 4 o'clock, except Saturday. Books are drawn three
times a week. The students are entitled to the use of the library by the
payment of 25 cents per term; the board of trustees, faculty, and
clergymen of the place, gratuitously. Books are always lent by the librarian to gentlemen ~f responsible character who desire them. Books are
thus occasionally lent to persons at a considerable distance. Professor
A. C. Kendrick, librarian.
Students' libraries, 2,100 volumes.
HARTWICK.

Theological Seminary Library-1,000 vols.-This is a Luthe~ an institution, and was incorporated in 1815.
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The Franklin Lihrary-1 ,058 vols.-The Franklin Library Association
was incorporated in April, 1838. Its lib1ary contains 1,058 volumes.
It has also a philosophical apparatus. The library is open every Saturday
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock. The members pay two dollars a year for
the use of the library, and for all the privileges of the institution. The
executive committee have power to extend the use of the library to others.
During the snmmer, about 35 books perweekare lent out; during winter,
about 70 per week. J. 0. Newkirk, corresponding secretary. A catalogue, with the by-laws, was printed in 1849, containing 21 pp. 12mo.
NEWBURG.

Library of the Theological Seminary of the Associate Reformed Cllureh3,230 vols.-This seminary was incorporated in 1835. The library of
the Associate Reformed Church was founded in 1802, and contains 3,230
volumes, and some manuscripts. 'rhe only considerable accession during
the last ten years was the donation of the -Rev. R. Forrest, containing 855 volumes. , A catalogue, 16 pages 8vo., was printed in 184.8.
The library is open for one hour on Thursday of every week in term time 1
and the use of it is free to all persons connected with the institutio:n. H.
Connelly, librarian.
NEW YORK CITY'.

Mm·c(jf,ntile Library Association-31,674vols.-Foundedin 1820. The
library contained January 1, 1850, 31,67 4 vo.Iumes; a res~ectable cabinet of specimens in geology and mineralogy; also a small collection of
curiosities, belonging to the association. The yearly average lnumbRr of
volumes added to the library, for the last ten years, is l ,561. The yearly
average expenditure for books, during the same period, is $2,126 58. A
brick building was erected for the asso<;.iatioh in 1830, at a cost of.$53,000.
It is 50 feet by 90 feet. The rooms appropriated to the use of the association are upon the 2d and 3d stories. The library, lecture :room 1 and
directors' room, are on the 2d floor; the reading-rooms and conversation
room on the 3d floor.
There is no systematic arrangement of the b~ks
according to subjects. The books are placed in alphabetical order, sepa'rating languages and fiction, and dividi11g according t0 size. 'rhe alphabetical arrangement has been adopted solely on account of its practical
convenience. Catalogues were printed as follows: 1st, in 1825, in 12mo.;
2d, in 1828, in 12mo.; 3d, in 1830, in 8vo.; 4th, in 1834, in 8vo.; 5th
in 1837, prepared by Edward Johnston, esq., in 8vo., and supplement in
1840; 6th, alphabetical, With a classified index, in 1844, a00 pp. t$v~L;
another is in preparation. The library is open every day from 10 o'clock
a. m. to 10 o'clock p. m., except Sundays and holidays. Merchants'
clerks are entitled to the use of the library, on subscribing the constitution and paying an initiation fee of $1, and $l for the first six months.
Merchants and others are admitted on the payment of an annual ttub·
scription of $5, but are not eligible to office. More than 75,000 volumes
are lent out annually! About 6,000 persons annually consult the library
without taking away books. S. ij:astings Grant, librarian.
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Fmm reports of the directors we gather the following additional facts:
''The first public meeting of merchants' clerks, for the purpose of considering the expediency of establishing a library and reading-room, was held
Dn the 9th of November, 1820. A subsequent meeting was held on the
27th of the sam·e month., at which a constitution \vas ~dopted, and the
first officers elected. Ari appeal was made to the public for money
and books; and clerks were invited to become subscribers. The library
was opened February 12, 1821, in a room at No. 49 .Fulton street, and
·e ontained, at that time, 700 volumes. 'rhe number was increased before the ;year expired to 1,000 volumes. The number of subscribers
was 175.
"The institu.tinn, during the early yea:rs of its existenee, encountered
a good deal of hDstility from a class of short-sighted and narrow-minded
merchants., who faneied their clerks could not devote their whole souls
to their business if they were allowed the recreation which the library
furnished. In 1825 special efforts were made to sustain and increase
t he usefulness of the institution; \Vithin six months, more than 200 addit it>nal mer~1hers were obtained, and subscriptions of ,money were raised
to the amount of $7'9 5, besides many valuable books. During this year
the first catat,ogue was issued. The next year,l826, the library was reJnoved to mm\8 spacious apartmen~s in Oliff street, and a reading-room was
..established.
.
"'l n 1827 'lectures were established, whieh have since become one of
the most popular and useftll parts of the plan of the establishment. In
February, 1828, at a meeting of prominent merchants, interested in the
;success of the insti,tution, it was agreed to raise, lJy subscription, a sum
sufficient for the er.ectioJ;I of a building for the permanent accommodation
Df the Ebtary. The contributors formed themselves into a company call-ed the Clinton HaN Association. The sum of $33,500 was raised during
the year in sums varying from $1 ,OOD to $100. A building, was ereeted
·on the corner of 'Beekman and Nassau streets, and, under the name of
Clinton Hall, was dedicated on the 2d of November, 1830, with appropriate ceremonies, 'to literature, science, and the arts. 'rhe entire cost
o f the land and building was about $55,000. 'I'his left an indebtedness
:of $21 ,500, secured by a mortgage which has been gradually reduced to
$4;000, which the net ineome of t\vo years, arising from rents of rooms
:not occupied by- the association, will more than cancel. The Clinton
Hall Association stands in the relation of guardian to the Mercantile Library Association; the latter being assured of a fuH and perp~tual owner, ship in the building as effectually as if the title were in its own coporate
name. On the removal of the library to the new building, it numbered
6,000 volumes.
t'In 1830 th~ trustees of Columbia College conferred upon the institution
two scholarships, and in 1848 the University of the city of New York
placed two foundations at the disposal of the directors of' the association.
4
' The class department origir•tated with the board .of 1838, and has been
in aetive operation every suc'c eeding year. Up to January, 1850, 1,281
members have received instructions in the following branches: French
language, 629; Spanish, 173; German, 93; Italian, 11; book-keeping,
125; penmanship, 8Y; chemistry, 48; music, 48; elocution, 43; drawing,
11; mathematics, 11."
The twenty-ninth annual report, presented January, 1850, contains the
following table, exhibiting.
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Annual additions of members and books, expenditures for books, total raceipts, o/c., from the 9th of November, 1820, to 1st January, 1850.

-

Years.

1820
1821
1822
1823
]824
J8:l5
1826
1827
Jb28
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834

Members admitted r

l

77

257
471
36(}
2!)5
414
486
507
383
382
393

-

{

'

6t!O

867
9:~6

)

Expended for
books.

Expended for
bindit~g.

------ ------ -----...... 1·,000
$600 00

204
76
81

1~35

1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849

Volumes added.

1,003
1,097
501
627
308
252
387
582
609
687
6d1
1,013

25(}
100
175
675
1,000
1,200
1,000
600
600
750
864
1,397
1,090
1,522
1,845
2,547
., 2, 471

-

3,5B3
390
1, 136
1,252
465
745
1,428
1,883
2,258
2,276
2,517

......
..........•· .

ISO
273
208
619
756
6!)5
330
562
567
1, 177
1' 107
1, 303

00
00
00
00
72
12
27
30
91
19
36
98
1,27~ 20
2,126 32
~.2t6

......
$73
190
31
146

154 28

99
68
197
224
223
238
250
186
423
729
615

74

47
72
23
19
12
:"J,I79 79
797 90
708 35
], 628 60
2,072 59
3, 311 95
3, 392 71
3~531 83

0()
2B
3&
25

2,806
3, 115
4,278
1,995
l', 495

59l

·-

679
536
271
482
500
549
445
600'

25
44
55
20.
2g;51
70
04
9~

6()
42:
75.
77
85
2565.
34
19'
52
35

----- --------------14, 616

37,019

45~356

56

8,.420 77

-

The directors add: "This account does not show the fuN value of our
literary property. ,..rhe do11ations of books, in a period of 29 years, are
worth several thousands of dollars. There has been, it is true, a loss by
wear and decay of some 6,000 volumes, but these are mainly of trifling
value, consisting chiefly of novels, not deemed '\Vorthy the expense of
rebinding, even in the cheap style (necessary to their preservation .
Most of the standard books originally purehased or presented, are still
preserved in good order."
The institution has lately received a legacy of $3,000 from Miss
Elizabeth Demilt, said to have been the first bequest ever made to this
library. ·
·
T1t2 iVe'w York Society L ·i brary-35,000 vols.-(346 and 348 Broadway. )
The trustees of the New York Society Library were incorponl.ted the 2d
of April, 1.754. The establishment was engrafted upon the "Public
Library of New York," founded in 1700. (See Grahame's United States "
Minutes oftbe Common CouncilofNew York, &c.) Grahame says, "a
libwry was founded UJ,..d er the government of Lord Bellamont, in 1700.. ' ~
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A copy of Clarendon's History of the Rebellion, marked "Public Library
of New York, 1811," is now in the Society Library.
In 1729 the Rev. Dr. Millington, rector of Newington, England,
bequeathed his library to the society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts. By this society the library of Dr. Millington was presented
to the corporation of the city, for the use of the clergy and gentlemen of
New York, and the neighboring provinces. The New York Society
Library was founded in the year 1754, having for its object, as expressed
in the original articles of association, "the use and ornament of the city,
and the advantage of an intended college."
Smith's History of New York thus ad verts to the suhject: "In 1754 a
set of gentlemen undertook to carry about a subscription towards raising
a public library, and in a few days collected near 600 pounds, which
were laid out in purchasing about 700 volumes of new, well ehosen
books," &c.
The library of the corporation above alluded to, appearing to have been
mismanaged, and at Jength entirely disused, the trustees of the New York
Society Library offered to take charge of it, and to deposite their own
collection with it in the City Hall. This proposal having been acceded
to by the corporation, the institution thenceforward received the appellation of " The City Library "-a name by whjch it was commonly known
for a long time.
On this foundation the library increased and 'prospereu. In 1772 a
charter was granted to it by the colonial government, and the official
style of" The New York Society Library" was adopted. The war of
the Revolution, however, which soon after occurred, interfered with these
pleasing prospects. The city fell into the possession pf the enemy. The
effect on all our public institutions was more or less disastrous, and to the
library nearly fatal. An interval of no less than fourteen years here
occurs in the history of the society:. At length it appears from the minutes,
that "the accidents of the late war having nearly destroyed the former
library, no meeting of the proprietors for the choice of trustees was· held
from the last Tuesday of April, 1774, until Saturday, 21st December,
1788, when a meeting was summoned, and the operations of the society
were resumed. In 1789 the original charter was revived, and the society
commenced almost a new collection of hooks. In 1793 a building was
begun for the library in Nassa\'1 street. ln this year the first catalogue
of the books, with the charter, names of members of the soeiety, &c.,
was printed, in 99 pp. 8vo. The library is said to have contained, at
this time, 5,000 volumes. In 1813 the second catalogue was published.
The library then comprised about 13,000 volumes. In1825 a supplement
was published. The library thep contained about 16,000 volumes. In
1836 the trustees sold the property in Nassau street, and purchased a lot
in Broadway, on which they have erected the present edifice.
In 1838, when the last catalogue was printed., the library contained
25,000 volumes.
·
In the year 1819 the society received a bequest of $5,000 from Miss
Demilt.
,
The library at present (1850) contains 35,000 volumes, a few manu~
scripts of modern date, maps and charts of great value, a few sheets of ancient church music on vellum, numerous collections of engravings, a s1naH
but beautiful collection of bronze medals, one set of casts ofthe Elgin nw.r-
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bles, forty eight in number, and one set of Waterloo medals, fifty in number..
About one thousand volumes are annually added to the library. About
two thousand dollars per annum are expended for the purchase of books.
There is no. permanent fund. The rents of the building, the annual payments and some minor sources, afford about nine thousand dollars annually. The debt, however, is large, and leaves but a limited sum for increase. The persons employed in the service of the library are a librarian,
assistant, room keeper, janitor, and a boy. A building was :first erected
for the library in 1794, previ<ms to which the library \~ras kept in the old
City Hall. The present edifice was erected expressly for the library in
1838-'39, at an expense of forty seven thousand dollars for the land and
seventy thousand dollars for the building and furniture. 1"he material is
brick, with fayade and basement, &c., of brown freestone. It fronts Oil
Broadway 60 feet, and ' extends back 100 feet of uniform width. 'rhe
principal floor is divided into- two large and two small rooms. There is a
lecture-room below and a picture-gallery above. The arran gement of the
books upon the shelves is according to subjects, "but \Vith as many analogous subjects united as possible, in order to avoid the necessity of a com·
plicated distribution in restoring continually the volumes returned, to their
plaees. ''
Catalogues of the library are known to have existed before the Revolution, but the dates of their publication, are not ascertained. Besides the
catalogues of 1793, (99 pages 8vo.) 1813, and supplement 1825, ( 135 pages
Svo. ,) a catalogue was printed in 1838, containing 328 pages 8vo., a
supplement in 1841 of 72 pages, and another in 1843 of 24 pages. A new
catalogue with the following title has just been published: "Alphabf:tical
and analytical Catalogue of the New York Soci~· ty Library, with the charter, by-laws, &c., of the institution, 8vo.: New York, 1850 " Prefixed to
the catalogue are a history of the library; the articles of subscription, 1754;
the charter, 1772; acts of legislatnre, by laws, names of trustees since
1754, and librarians since 1793; alphabetical catalogue, 491 pages; catalogue of the Winthrop library. (rhis ancient and ~urious collection of
books was presented by the late Francis, B. ·winthrop, esq. They were
the property of his distinguished ancestor John Winthrop, the founder of
Conneeticut. It contains about 275 volumes.) An analytical index of 112
pages follows the catalogue. This laborious and valuable work was prepared by .Mr. P. J. Forbes, the pre~ent librarian. It is very handsomely
printed.
The library is open daily, Sandays excepted, from 8 a.m. till sunset;
but. the reading-rooms are open till 10 p. m.
Persons entitled to the use of the library are, members who pay $25 for a
right, and then $6 annually, and temporary subscribers at $ 10 per annum.
Strangers may be introduced, for the use of the books, &c., in the rooms,
for one month. 'T,he number of members in 1793 was nine hundred.
The present number is eleven hundred.
Books are lent out, with the exception of very expensive works-those
of rrference, as encyclopa;dias, dictionaries, bound newspapers, &c.
A bout 2,0UO volumes (nearly 8;000 works) were charged in eight months.
About 1,500 persons a year consult the library without taking away books.
'I' he trustees have full power to extend the use of the libl'ary to persons at
a distance. Philip .l. F'orbes, librarian .
. Astor LibruTy-20,000 vols.-One of the noblest gifts to learning,
of which any city can boast, is that for which not only New York, but
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this whole country, owes a debt of lasting gratitude to the memory of
John Jacob Astor. The munificence of the endowment is only equalled
by the judicious, enlightened, and liberal provisions made f-or its usefulness and perpetuity. 1\ir. Astor died in 1848.
The Astor Library was endowed by the third codicil to his will, which
was dated August 22, 1839, and is in these words:
·
"I, John Jacob Astor, do make this additional codicil to my last \viii,
bearing date the 4th day of July, in the year of our Lord 1836.
" Desiring to render a public benefit to the city of New York, and to contribute to the ad van cement of useful knowledge and the general good of
society, I do, by this codicil, appropriate four hundred thousand dollars
out of my residuary estate to the establishment of a public library in the
city of New York.
'
"For this purpose, I give to;my e.r:eC'utors four hundred thousand dollars,
to be taken from my personal estate, or raised by the sale of parts of my
real estates 1 to be made by my executors, with the assent -of my son, William B. Astor, upon condition and to the intent that the said amount be
settl~d, applied, and disposed of as follows, uamely:
" L' In the erecting of a suitable building for a public. library.
"2. In furnishing and supplying the same from time to time with
boo}\s, ·maps, charts, models, drawings, paintings, engravings, casts,
statues, furniture, and other thi11g-·s l:lppertaining to a library for general use,
upon the most ample scale and liberal character.
"3. In maintaining fll1d upholding the buildings and other property,
and in defraying the necessary expenses of taking care of the property,
and nf the accommodation of persons consulting the li9rary.
"The said sum shall be payable one -third in the year after my decease; one third in the year following; and the residue in equal sums, in
·the fourth and fifth years after my decease.
" The said library is to be accessible, at all reasonable hours and times,
for general use, free of expense to persons resorting thereto, subject only
to snch control and regulations as the trustees may -from time to time exercise and e.stablish for general convenience.
"The affairs of the institution shall be conducted and directed by eleven
trnstees, to be from time to time selected from the different liberal professions and employments in life, and the clas~es of educated men. The
mayor of the city of New York, dunng his continuance in office, and the
chancellor of the State of New York, during h·is continuance in office,
shall always be trnsteec;;. The vacancies in the number of trustees occurring by death, resignation, incapacity, or removal from the State, shall be
filled by persons appointed by t~e remaining trustees. 'rhe acts of a majority nf the trustees, at a meeting reasonably notified, shall be valid.
" All the property and effects of the institn tion shall be vested in the said
trustees. 'I'hey shall have power to direct the expenditure of the funds,
the investme.nt, safe-keeping, and management thereof, and of the property and effects of the institution; also, to make such ordinances and regula- .
tions, from time to time, as they may think proper, for the good order and
conveuience of those vvho may resort to the library, or nse the sarne; also,
to appoint, direct, control, and rernove the superintendent of the library
and all librarians, and others employed abont the institution; and, also,
tfley shall have and use all powers and authority for prt)moting the ex.
pressed objects of this institution, not contrary to what is herein exp,ressed.
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They shall not receive any compensation for their services, except that
if any one of their m!lmber shall at any time be appointed superintendent,
he may receive compensation as such.
" The trustees shall be subject to the visitation of, the proper courts of
justice, for the purpose of preventing and redressing all mismanagement,
waste, or breacl1 of trust.
[By a subseqllfmt codicil the testator authorized the trustees to select a
site on the east side of Lafayette Place, to contain 65 feet front and rear,
and 120 feet deep.]
" I further direct, that a sum not exceeding seventy-five thousand dollars may be expended in the erection of a building for the library; one
hundred and twen1J thousand dollars may be expended in the purchase of
books and other objects for the establishing of the library; and the residue
shall be invested as a fund for the maintainirig and gradually increasing of
the library.
·
"All investment of the funds of the institution shall be made in the public debt of the United States of America, or of the States of the Union, or
of the city of New York, as long as such subjects of investment may be
had, giving a preference accordiDg to the order in which they are named.
And in case the income of the fund shall at any time exceed the amounts
which the trustees may find useful to expend for the purposes above ·
named and particularized~ they may expend such surplus in procuring
public lectures to be delivered in connexion \vith the library, upon useful
subjects of literature, philosophy, science, history, and the fine arts, or in
promoting in any other mode' the objects of the institution, as above expressed. I direct my executors to rause and procure the necessary legal
assurances to be made for establishing and securing the application of the
funds and property hereby appropriated for the purposes of these presents,
and in the mode herein pointed out. And it is my request that the trustees would apply to the legislalure of this State for such acts as may fully
secure, establish, and perpetuate this institution, and render its management easy, convenient, and safe, both to themselves and the public. And
as this property is devoted wholly to public purposes, I trust that the
legislature will so far fav0r the institution as to exempt its property from
taxation~
And, as a mark of my respect to the following gentlemen, I
name them to be the first trustees: that js to say, the mayor of the city of
New York and the chancellor of the State for the time being, in respect
to their offices; Washington Irving, W. B. Astor, Daniel Lord, junior,
James G. King; Joseph G. Cogswell, Fitz Green Halleck, Henry Brevoort,
junior, Samuel B. Ruggles, and Samuel Ward, junior.
[By a f11rtber codicil the testator appointed Mr. Charles A. Bristed one
of the truste~s; and also authorized the funds of the library to be invested
in bonds, secured by mortgaged improved real estates ]
"In witlJess whereof, I have set my hand and seal to this codicil, and
publish the same as a codicil to my will, this twenty second day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.
"JOHN JACOB AS'rOR.
[L. s.J"
The •rrustees ef the Astor Library were incorporated by the legislature of
the State, 18th January, 1849. The act of incorporation corresponds in
all respects with the provisions of Mr. Astor's will, with the following
additional provisions:
"The property, reci.l and personal, of the said corporation, shall be ex-
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empt from taxation in the same manner as that of the other incorporated
public libraries of this State; and it shall be the duty of the said trustees
to effect such insurances as can be obtained upon said buildings and
library, and other property, against loss by fire or otherwise, and pay the
expenses thereof out of the fund described in the fourth subdivision of
section second of this act.
"The said trustees shall, in the month of January in every year, make
a report to the legislature for the year ending on the 31st day of December
preceding, of the condition of the said library; of the funds and other
property of the corporation, and of its receipts and expenditures during
such year.
'
" If any debts of the said corporation, lawfully contracted, shall not be
paid out of its funds, when due, the trustees shall be individually liable
for such funds, to the creditors in such cases, and to such extent as they
would be if not incorporated."
From the " .Literary World" (September 22, 1849) we take the following descriptiop of the building now in progress for the Astor Library.
'J1his account was originally publishe-d in the New York "Journal of
Commerce'':
'' lt will be built in the Byzantine style, or rather in the style of the
royal palaces of Florence, and conseq1~ently will present a strongly impos.ing appearance, both in its external and internal structure. Its dimensions will be 120 feet in length by 65 wide, and from the level of the
side-walk to the upper line ot the parapet its height will be 67 feet; built
of brown cut stone, and bnck; very little wood will enter into its composition. We are informed that no building in the United States, of this
character, will be formed to such a large extPnt of iron. According to
the estimates, the iron-work will form one of the heaviest expenditures.
Its uses, too, will be altogether novel, at least in this country, and ingenious. Fur instance, the truss beams~ supporting the principal weight of
the roof, will be constructed of cast-iron pipes, in a parabolic form, on the
same plan. with the iron bridges in France and other parts of Europe, with
a view to secure lightness and strength.
'~The library hall, which will oceupy the second floor of the edifice, will
be a truly elegant apartment, 100 feet in length by 60 wide in the clear.
The ascent from the fn;mt will be by a 'single line of thirty-eight Italian
marble steps, decorated on either side at the entrance by a stone sphinx.
Upon nearing the summit of these 'Steps the visitor finds himself near the
centre of this immense alc.ove, surrounded by 14 brick pier~, plastered
and finished in imitation of Italian marble, and supporting iron galleries
midway between the floor and the ceiling. 'l'he side walls from 'pit to
dome' form one continuous shelving of a capacity sufficient for 100,000
volumes. This , is reached by means of the main gallery, in comlf~xioA
with which are four iron spiral stairways, (one from each corner of ~6.~
building,) and an intervening gallery of a lighteF and smaller descript5~n,
also connected by its staircases, eight in number, with the main gaH~ry.
The whole are very ingeniously arranged~ and appropriately oruamented
in a style corresponding with the general architeeture of the buitding.
feet above the spR..ctator is the principal sky-lightAt an elevation of
54 feet long by 14 broad, a11d for wed,of thick glass set in iron. · Besides
this are circular side sky-lights of much smaller dimensions. All need . .
ful light is thus furnished, in conn~xion with the windows in the front
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and rear walls. Free ventilation is also had by means of iron fret-work
il!serted in suitable portions of the ceiling. In the extreme rear are the
two librarians' rooms, to which access is had by means of the main
galleries.
"The first floor will contain the lecture and reading rooms, ''rith accommodations for 500 persons. The latter are located on each side of the
building, and separated from ' the library hall stairw·ay at the front entrance by two corridors leading to the rear vestibule, and from thence to the
lecture room, still further in the rear. The basement contains the keeper's rooms, cellars, coal vaults, hot·air furnaces, &c. '"rhe floors are
composed of richly wrought mosaic work, resting on iron beams.
"'l'he library building in its exterior~ especially as seen from the street,
will present· an appearance at once grand and imposing. The basement
story will be faced with high rustic ashier, projecting six inches, thus imparting an extremely bold relief. The window frames are placed near
the inside line of the wall, forming deep recesses, in order to seeure the
same effect. These consist primarily of six, occupying the central portion
and admitting light to the library hall, plac~ three above and three below
a given point-the upper connected with the lower by colull1Ils supported
by figures representing the genii of literature. Between these sets of
windows is inscribed 'Astor Library, 1849.' The remaining windows
are two in number, one on either side of the entrance, and conneeted
with the lecture room.
"'l'he amount authorized to be expended in the erecti€ln of the building
is $75,000, and the contract is made v.'ithin this sum-of course, exclusive
of furriiture and shelving. The latter will cost probably $8,000. ,.-rwo
years it is expected will be reqnired to complete it. rrhe architect is Mr.
Alexander Saeltzer, from Berlin, a pupil ofthe c'elebrated Schinkel. , The
entire appropriation for the library anq buil(ling is $400,000, of which
\about oue half is to be funded for the benefit of the library, thus insuring
to it a perpetuity such as s~milar institutions but seldom possess. ,.-J'hrough
the efforts of Mr. J. G. Cogswell, in England and on the continent, about
20,000 volumes have been collected, and are now in his keeping at No.
32 Bond street, where they are accessible to visitors, though the public
are not generally aware of the fact."
The excellent management of this admirable institution is, we presume,
mainly due to the learning, energy, and practical good judgment of the
librarian, Joseph Green Cogswell, LL. D. At his suggestion an early
appropriation was made for the -purchase of books, at a time when the
revolutions of Europe offered the best opportunity that has ever occurred
to buy books cheap. The result is seen in the opening of the library
:with a superb collection of 20,000 volumes, purchased at probably onealf, or perhaps one·quarter of the pri~e that they would have commanded
at other times.
)ti/;rary of the New York Historical S'ociety-17,000 vols.- This soeiely was founded in 1804: incoJporated in 1SU9. Its liqrary (January 4,
18·11) contained:
15,000
· Printed books and pamphlets
1,3~5
'Hound volumes of newspapers
15,000
M8S., original letters, papers, &c.
Maps and charts
2,100
-,.
4UU
Hngnwings, several hundred-say
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Medals, about
200
Coins, about
1,400
Also an extensive collection of Indian relics, curiosities, &c.; also, a collection of portraits, busts, &c.
As nearly all the additions are from donations, it is difficult to ascertain,
from the records, the yearly average increase. The number added during the year 1848, (printed books and pamphlets,) was 1,290. From one
to two hundred dollars are annually expended for the purchase of books.
The society has no funds; the library is supported by annual subscriptions
ofits members. The society occupies leased rooms in the University of
the city of New York. A catalogue, prepared by Rev. Timothy Alden,
and the only one printed, was pubfished in 1813, 139 pp. 8vo. A complete catalogue has recently been prepared, and is soon to be put to press.
The lib~ary is open daily from 10 until 2 in the morning, and from 4 to 6
in the evening, in summer, and from 7 to 9 in winter. Members
of the society, and ·persons introduced by members, are entitled. to the
use of the books. Boo,ks are only to be consulted in the library. The
yearly average number of persons consulting the library is estimated at
five hundred. Jacob B. Moore, librarian.
Since the above account was written, Mr. J. B. Moore has been appointed postmaster in San Francisco, and has left his charge in New York.
His son, George H. Moore, has succeeded him as librarian. The sum of
thirty-five thousand dollars has already been obtained for the erection of
a suitable building for the meetings of the society, and the preservation of
its valuable collections. Of this sum, five thousand dollars were from a
bequest of Miss Elizabeth Demilt, of New York, .r eceived in 1849. Mr.
James Lenox subscribed five 'thousand dollars.
Library oftlte Union Theological Seminary-17,000 vols.--'rhe library
of this institution was founded in 1838. It is sometimes called, by
courtesy, "The VanEss Library," as having been purchased of the Rev.
Leander VanEss, of Germany. It contains about 17,000 volumes, mostly
theological. About 700 volumes were added in 1847 by gift, and others
occasionally in like manner. · The average annual increase cannot be
stated. The library occupies a hsU in the seminary building, No. 9
University Place. The room i~ a parallelogram, about 65 feet in length,
much broken by windows and badly contrived. 1-,he books' are arranged ·
on the shelves according to size. There is only-a MS. catalogue. The
library is opened each week day, except Saturday, from 10 o'clock a. m.
to 3 or 4 p. m.; clo~ed fi·om the 3d Wednesday in June to the 3d Wednesday
in September. Persons entitled to the use of the library are: all connected
with the seminary, and those who may have permission from a professor.
The books are lent out. Of the number no estimate can well be made.
R,ev. Edward Robinson, D. D.,)ibrarian.
Columbia Colte!!e Library-12,740 vols.-Columbia College received
its charter in 1754. The library was founded about thg year 1757.
About thi5 time lVlr. Joseph Murray "bequeathed to. the coll-ege property
worth about £8,000, including his library." Rev. Dr. B-ti.Irtowe-, of London, also bequeathed his library of about 1,5DO volumf}s.,. P'rom these
sources, from purchases, from presentts by the Earl of But~ and others,
and from the University of Oxford, the eollege was in possession. <ilf a considentble library; when, on the 6th of April, 17lt. tlw treasurer of the
I
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college was ordered to prepare it in six days for the reception of troops.
"The students were in consequence dispersed, the library and apparatus
were deposited in the City Hall or elsewhere, and the college edifice was
converted into a military hospital. Almost all the apparatus, and a large
proportion of the books belonging to the college, were wholly lost to it in
consequence of this removal; and of the books recovered, 600 or 700 were
so only after about thirty years, when they were found, with as many belonging to the New York Society library, and some belonging to Trinity
Church, in a room in St. Paul's chapel, where, it seemed, no one but the
sexton had been aware of their existence, and neither he nor anybody
else could tell how they had arrived there.'' [See Moore's Historical
Sketch of Columbia College, page 62.] In 1792 na large addition to the
College Library was made by a grant of money obtained from the legislature. In 1813 the college purchased the library of Professor Kemp. In
1838 it purchased the library of Professor Moore, \vho was 'employed
for about a yeai· in making a new arrangement and a catalogue of the
whole library.' " The library contains (1849) 12,740 volumes, exclusive of pamphlets, which, if bound, would form about 500 volumes more.
A single Egyptian papyrus, several volumes of engravings, a series of 48
bronze medals illustrative of the Elgin marbles, and two marbles bearing
Greek inscriptions, though of little interest, belong to the library. About
1.20 volumes have been added annually for the last ten years, and about
$200 expended annually for the purchase of books. The library room is
44 feet by 26'; and has, both on its lower floor and gallery, five alcoves on
each side, lighted by as many windows. There is no printed catalogue.
The library is opened twice a week while the college is in session, and
from one to three o'clock p. m. each time. The officers of the college
and the students of the three higher classes use the library, and without
charge. Books are lent out, about six hundred annually. The yearly
average number of persons consulting the library without taking out books
is about one hundred and ten. Lefroy Ravenhill, librarian. ·
The Apprentices' Library-14,000 vols.- The General Society of Me.
chanics and 'rradesmen (Nos. 32 and 34 Crosby street) was founded A. D.
1785. The Apprentices' Library, established in 1820 by this society,
contains about 14,000 volumes, kept for the gratuitous use of the ap·
prentices of the city. [Ne.w York State Register, 1845, page 319.]
Library of the Theological Institute of the Episcopal Church-10,000
vols.-The American Almanac, for 1850, gives the date of the foundation
of this institution as 1817, and states the number of volumes in its libraries to be LO,OOO.
Library of tlie New York Hospital-6,000 vols.-The Society of the
New York Hospital, New York city, was founded in 1770, and incorporated June 13, 1771. The following account of its library is taken from
a pamphlet, published in 1846, containing the charter, laws, &c., of the
society, and of the Bloomingdale Asylum, page 68:
"Upon the~ recommendation of the medical faculty of Columbia College,
the governors of the hospital, ' in August, 1796, appropriated the sum of
$500 towards the purchase of a medical library, to which the members of
that faculty contributed books from their private libraries, and part of their
fees of public instruction. A hospital library was thus instituted, which
was further augmented by the purchase of the medical library of the late
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Dr. Romayne, in 1800, and by the accession, in 1805, of the library of a
private association of physicians, then called ''rhe Medical Society of New
York,' who gave their books on condition that they, and such of their
sons as should become practitioners of medicine in the city of New York,
should have free use of the hospital library. In 1805 the governors appropriated the annual sum of $250 for the purchase of books; and other
larger additions were afterwards ·made to it, by special purchases and donations from time to time, amongst which was the valuable botanical library of Dr. Hosack, bought by the hospital.
"For some years past there have been appropriated for the support and
increase of this library all the proceeds arising from the sale of tickets to
students of medicine, which permit them to see the practice ofthe house,
to attend the dinical 'instruction, and to take books from the library.
The moneys thus accruing are appropriated to the pnrchase of medical and
scientific publications, selected by the library committee, (composed of
three governors, one physician, and o.n e surgeon,) to the payment of the
librarian's salary, binding, and other contingencies.
"'rhe annual average expenditures and receipts on account of the purchase of books, are now from $500 to $800.
''The library now consists of more than 5,000 volumes, confined entirely to medicine and surgery, and those collateral branches of science
(as chemistry, botany, &c.) specially connected with the healing art. It
is believed to be as useful and complete in this department as a library
can be made in that number of volumes, and contains many of the most
splendid and costly works on anatomy and natural hi'Story. During the
last year the governors have fitted t'lp, in the large hospital building, two
spacious apartments, one above the other, communicating by a central
spiral staircase, and deposited the library in them, the lower room being
used as a reading and consultation chamber."
Books may be lent free of charge to the ·present ·or former governors,
physicians, surgeons, apothecaries, and other officers of the hospital; to all
donors of books (approved by the library committee,) or money to the
amount of $25; and to other persons on the payment of $5 a year.
A catalogue .of the books (194 pages 8vo.) was published in 1845. It
is very well prepared. It is alphabetical, with an alphabetical and analytical index. 'The present librarian is John L. Vandervoort.
Library of the American Institute-6,000 vols.-"The American Institute of the city of New York was organized January, 1828; incorporated
May 2, 18~9; for the purpose of encouraging and promoting domestic industry. The library contains about 6,000 volumes, mostly works o·f referenc.e for the mechanic, the manufacturer, the farmer, and the statesman.
It is open, free of expense to all strangers and is conducted on more
liberal principles than any other library in ourcountry." [New York State
Register, 1845, page 32().]
Library of the New York Law Institute--4 :.424 vols.-The New York
Law Institute was incorporated February 22, 1830. Its library, composed almost exclusively of law books, contains (1850) 4,424 volumes.
Its average increase is about 225 volumes a year. From the commencement of the institution to 1850, the sum of $21,894 had been expended
for books, making a yearly average of$1,094 70. The annual income,
varying from $1,200 to $1,5UO, is derived from charges for membership,
($80 for eaeh member.)
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The corporation of the city at present furnishes two rooms in the City
Hall for the accommodation of the institute. The one used for the library
is 50 feet by 56. The conversation room is 18 by 33.
A catalogue was published in 1842, containing 120 pages 8vo. This
catalogue, prepared by Lewis H. Sanford, contains also ''a chronological
list of contemporary English reporters." The library is open daily from
8! o'clock a m. to 6 p. m. Only those members of the New York bar
who belong to the institute are entitled to the use of the books; but those
who do not practise law in the city, Kings county, or Jersey City, and
strangers generally, are permitted to use the library free of chaFge. No
book is allowed to be taken out' of the library except to be used in the
different courts in the City Hall. The present li~rarian is H. S. Dodge,
54 Wall street.
Libraries qf the University of the city of New York-4,000 vols .-This
institution was founded in 1831.
In the American Almanac for 1850 the number of volumes is stated as
above. In the report of the regents of the New York University, for 1850,
the value of the library of the university is stated to be $7,000.
The Library C?_[ the Mechanic3' Institute-3 ,000 vols .--The Mechanic.s'
Institute of New York, 105 Bowery, New York city, was founded in the
winter of 1830-'31, and incorporated April24, 1833. The library contains
at present about 3,000 volumes. The funds of the ipstitute are derived
from assessments ofmernbelis, school-fairs, exhibitions, lectures, &c. A
catalogue of the library was printed in 1835, containing 26 pages 12mo.;
and another in 1844, of 64 pages 8vo. 'rhe library is open daily, Sundays excepted. Members only are entitled to the use of it; others may be
admitted by courtesy. The books are lent out, with the exception of large
and valuable works. Edward Henry, actuary and librarian.
" This institution was founded for the purpose of promoting the general
diffu~ion of useful knowledge among the mechanical classes by means of
lectures on natural and mechanical philosophy and othP.r scientific subjects; by founding a library and museum; by forming classes for mutual
improvement; holding conversational meetings, debates, and discussiot•S
for the benefit of its members; by having from time to time public ea:hibitions for the promotion of excellence in the mechanical arts; and hy establishing schools for educating on the most approved principles, as well
as on the most reasonable terms, the apprentices and children of its members. During the brief space· of time this institution has existed, all and
even more has been accomplished than its deserving founders could reasonably have expected.
" Connected with the library is a reading-room, amply supplied with
the most popular and scientific American and foreign periodicals.
"The terms on which persons may become members, and with their
families enjoy all the privileges of the library, ' reading-room, lectures,
meetings, debates, classes, exhibitions, school, &c., are: initiation fee,
$1, and a yearly payment of $2. ]_;ife membership $25."
.Printers~ Reading-Room and Dibrary-2,500 vols.-The New York
Typographical Society was instituted in 1809, for the purpose of affording
relief to indigent and distressed members and their families, and to other
proper objects of charity. In 1818 the soeiety was incorporated; re-cttar·
tered in 1832 for fifteen years; and in 1847 incorporated under the general
law of the State, enacted in 1848. The members commenced making do-
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nations of books to establish a library in 1823; contributions have been
made from time to time, and at present the library numbers about 2,500
volumes, comprising many valuable worJrs in nearly every department of
literature. The increased interest manifested in the society during the
past year has extended to the library. Many valuable donations of books
have been received from publishers and others, and the society has been
encouraged to procure a suit~ble room for the library and reading -room, as
well as for social intercourse. 'rhe succ~ss of this commendable project
seems now to be fully assured. ·[See address of Peter C. Baker, printed
in" Proceedings at the Printers' Banquet, January 17, 1850:" 8vo:
New York. The rooms obtained for library and reading room are at 300
Broadway. Address C. C. Savage, 13 Chambers street.]
Library nf the Lyceum of Natural History-1 ,653 vols.-- The Lyceum
of Natural History, in the city-of New York, was founded in 1818. The
library contains 1,653 volumes, consisting chiefly of works on natural
history, voyages, travels, &c., containing natural ~istory, and the transactions of kindred societies. - The lyceum has, also, extensive collections
in miueralogy, geology, fossils, conchology, ichthyology, entomology,
amphibia, reptiles, radiata, corals, botany, and small collections of birds
and quadrupeds. Very few books have been pnrehased. Nearly all are
donations from individuals, or have been received from societies in exchange for the publications of the lyceum. The rooms occupied by the
society consist of three large apartments on the 2d floor of the large fireproof building, No. 659 Broadway, and known as the medical department of
the University of the city of New York. The premises are leased, by the
lyceum, of the Medical Faculty for the tenn of ten years. A catalogue of
the boeks was printed in 1S25, 8vo.; another in 1800, 72 pp. 8vo. A
flew one has been prepared, and will shortly be printed. The library is
open every Monday evening, during the meeting of the society. Mem bers have access at auy time, on application to the librarian.
Books are
lent out to members Persons of standing in science, residing at a distance, have, by s}Jecial vote of the society, heen allowed to take out any
work from the library. This is seldom done.
Any person not a member, wishing to consult the books, can do so on application to the librarian.
R0bert H. Brownne, 39 Crosby street, librarian.
Tlte American and Foreign Bible .~·ociety possesses a library, which ,
a,ccording to the Baptist Almanac1or 1850, contains 1,576 volumes.
The Colle!:! e of Physicians mtd 8u ·geons in the city of i\'ew York possesses a library of 1,200 volumes, valped at $1,500. [Regrnts' report ,
1850.]
.
.
The American b'tlmological Society, New York city.-'rhe object of
the society, thus far, has been the preparation and publication of original
memoirs on ethnology. A few hundred -pamphlets and books have been
presented, a list of which is prefixed to the 2J volume of its trausactions.
It is intended to form a cabinet at an eaxly day. John Russell Bartlett,
secretary.
'
Free Acarlem;yof New Yo-rk City.-This establishment has but recently
commenced operations. Preparations for a library are making, which, it
is hoped, may be realized at no distant day. Horace Webster) president ~
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Library of the Lyceum of Literoturr, Science, and Mechanic Arts.Founded April 6, 1838. Contains abnpt 650 volumes, of which 295 ~are
periodicals and pamphlets; a small collection of mauuscripts, maps,
charts, engravings; large collections of minerals and natural curiosities.
Increases at the rate of about 100 volumes annually. A catalogue in
12mo. was p1inted in 1845. Open daily from 1 to 8 p. m., Sundays
excepted.
The Library of the Lyceum is free to members and their families, to
whom books are lent out. The lyceum furnishes the public, gratuitously,
with a course of weekly lectures, from distinguished men, during the
winter. This has been kept up for several years. J. J. Underhill, R. C.
Southwiek, C Swan, committee.
<
The Public Library occupies .the rooms of the lyceum, and contains
over 3,000 volumes.
,\\11'

,

ROCHESTER.

Athenceum L ·i brary-5,050 vols.-Founded in _1832. The library contains 5,050 volumes, 18 maps, and a small collection of -minerals. A
public building has been erected, one half of which is occupied by the
athenreum, and the other by the "Library of the Court of Appeals."
Above is a splendid hall for lectures, b2 feet by 70, and 27 feet high,
called "Corinthian Hall." The library rooms are 80 feet long,. 34 feet
wide, and 15 feet high.
_
A catalogue was printed in 1847, (40· pages 8vo. ;) another is in pre-Ss.
The library is open every day (Sundays excepted) from 8 o'clock a. m.
to 9-l p. m. Any person, by paying one dollar per annum, can become a
member of the association. Two bool{s can be taken out on one name,
and they are usually kept out from· two to four days. About 2,000 per
week are thus lent. L. R. P. Stockton, librarian.
Library of the Court of Appeals-Contains 3;400 volumes of law and
miscellaneous books, a part of the old Chancellor's Library of the State of
New York.
·
This is the proper place to notice a !1Ublication of great value to the
bar of this city, and which deserves to be imitated in other places. It is
"A catalogue of law books in the different libraries in Rochester on the
31st August, 1847, with references to the several owners of each, by
William F. Liddle. 8vo., 55 pages: Rochester, 1847." 11 his catalogue
contains the law-books in 6.-3 private libraries, besides those in the public
library. The catalogue is alphabetical, and under each · title all the
attorneys owning the books are referred to by means of numbers. An
,
'index of subjects is appended to the catalogue.
",'

tl

'

...

SCHENECTADY.

Uuion College Libraries-14,526 vols .-The co liege library was founded (with the college) in 1795, and contains 7,776'Volumes. The yearly
average number of volumes added to the library for the last ten years is
468. The annual expediture for books during the same period is $4-00 39.
An imperfect catalogue, intended merely for present use while the librarian
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is preparin:g one more perfect, was printed in 1816, (80 pages 12mo.) The
new catalogue is nearly completed. .The library is opened twice a week,
one hour e&ch time. Officers, students, and resident graduates are entitled to the 1:1.se of the library. About 2,110 volumes are lent out annually.
Jonathan Pearson, librarian.
·
'
. 'rhe ~ociedes of under graduates possess 6'750 volunws.
Lihrar?l"'()f tlw Ymmg Men's Assot;ialion-3,200 vols.
-

'
1

SOMERS•

TROV.

Library tif t!Je Young Men' s Association-4,000 vols.-This associat ion was founded in 1835. ·r~e library-~'c·ontains 4,000 volu!Ues, 18 maps,
and 4.0 engravings. The yearly average increase i~ about ISO volumes; ths
average eKpendlture about $100 per annum. There is a sma.ll fund of
$1-)800, raised ,b y the sa1e of'life-member.s hip tickets, the interest of which
goes into the contingent fund for gerwral expenses. The library room is
36 feet by 18, newspaper room 40 by :~o, and oae room 36 by 18., containi ng 200 volumes of newspapers bound. A catalogue (32 pages 8vo.) was
:prin,ted in 1845. The library 'is open for the delivery of books from 11
to 1 o~clock, and from 7 to 9 in the evening, of every week-day. All
members of the association are entitled to free access to the library, at aU
~1 6m·s of the day., by an anvmal payment of $2. Clergymen of aU denominations are horw·r ary members, and entitled to 'ali the benefits of the· association. Books are lent out to mem'Qers of the association-about 14,000
an'nuaUy. Abot\l.t·$,000 peTsons consult-the Hbrary annual1y without taking
aw~y books.
,
'
. ·
·
, '.fhc Lyceum if Natural I;listory possesses a library, besides a valuable
~abinet.
'
·
UTICA.

iA1J~ar.y vf.tlze Young Men~s As_;~ciation~2,200 vols.
WEST POINT,

Library of tke United States Afilitary ..d.cademy-15,000 , vols.-This

tibrary was foimded in 1812, and contains' (Ja1~uary 1, 1849) about 15,000
volumes, exclusive of pamphlets.
It has, of mamtscripts, 4 volumes, ·
-maps and charts, 100. ~
music., 4 volumes.
engravings, ~55 volq.mes ..
busts., 4.
· :-paintings, (portraits)-10~
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Additions to the library since 1838:
In 1838, 250 volumes.
In 1843, 171 volumes,
] 839, 602
"
1844, 50
"
1840, 159
"
1845, 130
''
1841' 377
"
1846, 25
"
1842, 108
"
1847, 50
"
Average, 192 volumes per annum. Average expenditure, for tlw last
ten years, $83S 43. -1-,here is no permanent fund for the increase of the
library. There is usually an aprropriation made by Congress of $1,00{)
annually for the library, but for the years 1846, 1847, and 1848, no such
appropriation was made. 'rhfl sum of $1,500, l)owever, was given for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1849.
'rhe library occupies one wing of a gneiss building, of the Elizabethan style of Gothic architecture, erected in 1840 and 1841. ,-rhe renlaining portion of the building contains fonr public offices and rooms for
philosophical apparatus; the east tmver bearing a transit instrument, the
middle one an equatorial telescope, and the west one a mural circle. The
cost of the entire building was $50,216 86. The library-room is 46 feet
square, with a gallery and two tiers of cases. Height o£1·oom 3L feet.
The books are arranged up,.m the shtlves according to snbjects-alphabetically under subjects. There are two printed catalogues-the first,
August, 1822, 22 pp. 8vo.; the second, 1H30, 132 pp. 8vo.; and one in:
manuscript, nearly complete, will probably be printed soon. The library
is open daily, Sundays excepted, between 8 and 12 a. m. 1 and between
l p. m. auq sur;tset. Ouly members' of the institution and officers residing at the post' are entitled to the use of the boolcs. Cadets may draw
books on Saturday, to be returned on the ensuing Monday-at other
times by special permission of the superintendent itt writing. Officers
can draw four volumes- professors, eight volumes-"-for a period not exceeding two months. The annual number dmwn is on an average 1,H70.
'ThP. yearly average uumber of FJersons consulti11g the library without
taking out books is between 6,000 and 7,000, exciusiv~ of strangers, of
whom there are a good many who visit the library during the summer.
The officers are a librarian, a, member of the academic staff; and an
assistant librarian, a private soldier. The office of librarian is at present (January, 1849) vacant. :Andre Freis is the assistant librarian.
:Y

ACADEMY LIBRARIES, (157 IN NUMBER)-6ti,442 VOLS.
The annual reports of the Regents of the University of the State of New
York enable us to give (what we would gladly be able to furnish with
respect to the other States of the Union) an exact list of the academy
libraries, with the number of volumes contained in each.
'fhe volumes in the libraries for the last three years nnmber as follows:
No. of academies.

No. of volumes.

.

In lo48, 153 academies reported . . ...... .
In 1849, 154 .... do ..•... do .......•.•...
~n

1850, 157 .... c!lo ..•... do ............ .

Average number.

.

63,365
'65,524
66,442

414
424
423
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The following list of academies, with the number .o£ volumes in the
:academic library, a,nd the value of the library, is taken from the 63d annual
report of the regents,'made to the legislature March 1, 1850:
No. of volumes
in the academic
library.

Names of academies.

'

'·

Academy at Little Falls ....•1 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Addison Academy ... ·.••.................
A.lbany Academy ..•..............•.....
Albany Female Academy .......•..•.•... ·
Albany Fernal·e Seminary ..••.. '......... :
Albion Acaderny: . .• ..•..•..... r. . • ••• ~ •• , •
Alfred Academy ..•.....•. ~ •.......•. ~ ..
Amenia Set11inary... . • . • . . • • . ..• ~ .•... ,. .
Ames Aeaderny .•••.....•..•..•.........
Amsterdam l<~emale Seminary .... ~ .. '...•.
Argyle A-cademy ....•..............•..•.
Auburn Acad-emy .........•.. ~ .....•. : ...
Au burn Female Seminary •..•. .' .. _..•....•
Augu::;ta Academy ...••....••. ~ ..... ~ .. ,
Aurora A?ademy ..•..•.....•.....•..... )
Ball · Seminary. ; ..•.......• .• •.... ·' ..... ·.
Binghamton Academy .... .~ ... ; .. ~ . ~ .. _. .. ·
Brockport Collegiate Institute.--. .. ......· ... .
Brookfield Academy ..••.. _.. r~ .•.........
.
Brooklyn Female Academy ........ ~ .....•
Cambridge ·washington Academy ........ .
Canandaigua Academy .................... .
Canajoharie Academy .....•...•.•. ·..•• ~ . ·
Canton Academy ••••.......•..•. .. •..•..
Cary CDllegiate Seminary ...•....••... ...·. :
C.a yuga Academy ;o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• • • • • •
Champlain Academy ... ·..•.. .•. ·.• ..... .' ... ·
Cherry Valley Academy .................. .
Chester Aeademy •...... ~ .. .C ••••••••••••
Clavetack Academy ••.•...•.•...........
Clinton Academv .......•.............•.
Clinton Grammar 'School. .•.....~ ..... ·... .
Clinton Liberal Institute ... : . ............ .
Clover Street Seminary ..•••..........•••.
Cortland Academy ... ·................ : ..
Cortland ville Academy ...............•.•.
Coxsackie Academy .. .................. :. """
Delaware Academy............. ; ...... : .
Delaware Literary Institute .. .' ........... .
De Ruyter Institute .......• '! • • • • • • • • • • • •
Untchess County Academy ....•.•...•....
Bast Bloomfield Academy ..••• ·.••• -.~ ..•.•
•

I

Value of library.

"

_384
166
797
1,066
707
358
451
1,'837
270 '
397
126
181
112

153
615
130
587
185
141
' l,-660
306
528
1S9

$329
158
1,645
958
900
397
398
1,698
280
390
194
164
153
301
566
159
650
198
156
1,220
498
400
1

I··.

no

OQ
00
0€)
00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

277 00

125

180 00

30,7
322 '

374 00

237 )

129
170
346
3~5

340

\ 1,117

325
1,086
474
313
771
fj85

242
276
361

396 00
272 00
211 00
217 .oo
221 , 00
232 00
250 00
1,000 00
225 00
1,100 00
461 00
150 00
1' 026 00
- 620 00
345 00
190 00
360 00
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Names of academies.

No. of volumes
in the academic
library.

'
Elmira Academy .......................... .
Erasmus Hall Academy ......... : . ....... .
Fairfield Academy ..................... .
Falley Seminary ....................... .
Farmer's Hall Academy .......... ....... .
Fayetteville Academy ... _.•...............
Fort Covington Academy ............... .
Franklin Academy, (Malone) ............ .
Franklin Academy, (Prattsburgh) .....•...
Fredonia Academy ..................... .
Friendship Academy .................... .
Gal way Acaden1y ....•........•.... ,. ••. '..
Genesee Wesleyan Seminary ..•....•.....
Genesee an~ ·wyoming Seminary ...•..•• r
Geneseo Academy .............. : . ....... ·
tienoa Academy ...................... : .
GilbertsvilleAcademy and Collegiatelnstitute
Glens Falls Academy ................... .
Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary .........•
Grammar School of Columbia College ....• .
Grammar School Univ. City of Nmv York. .. ,
Granville Academy ..................... .
Greenbush and Schodack Academy ....... .
Greenville Academy'... ; ... ............. ~.
Groton Academy ......... .- . . . . . . . . .... .
Hamilton Academy ....... ·.... ·........... .
Hartwick Seminat'y ..................... .
Hobart Hall ln,Stitute ................... .
Hubbardsville Academy ................ "'
Hudson Academy .......•.....••........
Ithaca Academy ........................ .
Jamestown Academy ...•.... .' .......... .
Jefferson Academy .......•...•...•.•...•
Jefferson County ·Institute .....·.......... .
Johnstown Academy ....•..••....•......
Jordan Academy .........•.•............
Keeseville Academy ..... ._...••.....••...
Kinderhook Academy ................... .
Kingsboro' Academy ...... _.........•... ·.
Kingston Academy ..... _.........••.•...•
Lausingburgh Academy ................. .
Le Roy Female Seminary .........••.....
Liberty Normal Institute .........•.......
Lowville Academy ........•.•.... ~ •.....

Value of library.

3'48
2,065
40l

$288 ()()
496 00
840 00

202

.19o oo-

379

182 00
235 00
161 00
21~ 00
419 0()
620 O(}.
168 00

225
100
173

1,1S2
lr471

117
9U

l, 460 0()

412
77,7

425 00·
300 00
202 0(),

133'
320

401 00

258
37.6

400 00

862
none.

217
82
165
298
805
854
588 .:
97
151

263 00
362 0{)

. .............
\

188 00

150
180
334
800
1, 155
469
153
189
1

00
O()
0()

00
00
00

197

00
00
434 00
2{}3 00
166 00

91~

623 00

187

189 00
300 00
281 00

444
256

203
218
540
154

534
441
('

317 00

1, 67'7

581
129
328

600 00
211 00
500 00
570 00
573 00
161 00
. 167 00
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LIST OF ACADEMIES-Continued.
Names of academies.

'

No. of volumes
in the academic
library.

Value of library.

'

129
Macedon Aeademy ...• ·.•.•........•
364
Manlius Academy ...........
171
Mayville Academy ..•...•...•...••.. .' ...
480
Mexico .:\cauen1y .................•......
736
Middlebury Academy.
193
Millville Academy .
144
Mo11roe Acaderny ............ ,' , .....•••.
398
Montgomery A·e ademy ..•...•............
4~5
Moravia Institute .......••..••.....•....
1,320
Mount Pleasant Academy ............... .
Muuro Academy ....•.. -••.........•.••..
314
201
New Berlin, Academy ...
414
Newbt,ugh Academy ..•
237
New Paltz Academy .•••••..•............
New York Free Academy ....•........... not stated.
253
North Salem Academy .............•..•..
558
Norwich Academy.. . . .... ............. .
' 191
Nunda Literary Institute. . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .
312
Ogdepsbu rgh Academy ................. .
1,381
Oneida Confer~nce Seminary ............ .
504
Onondaga Academy ..•.••...............
559
Ontario Female Seminary ..........•.•.•. ·
428
Ovid 1\.cadetny .............••..........
219
0\vego Acadeiny ....................... .
1,2l9
Oxford Academy ..•~'.- ...•.. ~ ........•....
283
Peekskill Academy ................•..... ·
383
Phipps Union Seminary •.•...... ~ ........ ·
1<;1.6
Plattsburgh Academy ..........•.........
351
Pornpey Academy .•.•.................•..
213
Poughkeepsie Female Academy ...•.......
201
Prattsville Academy ...... ' o............ .
188
Red Creek Union Academy ............. .
407
Rensselaer lnstit'ute ..................... .
Rensselaerville Academy . .. .•..~ .......•.•
l97
386
Rhinebeck Academy ..•.••..•...........
141
Riga Acaderny ...................•......
Rochester f)ollegiate Institute .......•.•.••
~84
Rochester Female Academy ..••••••......
170
Rorne Acaden1y ........................ .
133
Rutgers Female Institute ...........
2,306
Sag Harbor [nstitute ............. : ...... .
95
St. Lawrence Academy. ·.••.••.....•• ·... .
649
242
Sand Lake Academy .•• ...•..•...
83
Sauquoit Acaden1y ••••.••.•• , ~ ••••••••••
o o •••

o •••••••••••

o •• o •• o o ••• o •• o o :

o

••

o •••••••••••••••••••

0

0

...............

•

,·

.

•••••••••••••••

0

.

1

0

0

,

•••••

••••••

$153
273
152
640
7·~2

180
159
150
409
1,020
308
176
370
282
369
524
4;35

192
393
1,328
456
478
330
231
9:22
207
416
' 21.5
374
186
150
206
1,035
169
292
224
3~8

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
()0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

176
l77
2,141 00
125 00
428 00
181 00
171 00
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ACADE~HES-Continued.

-Names of academies.

,

{

,.

.

No. of volumes
in theacadt mi
library.

S chenectady l.yceum aud Academy ........
Schoharie Academy .....................
Schuylerville Academy ..................
Seneca Falls Academy ..........•....••••
Seward FEmale Seminary ................
Sherbl.Jrne Union Acaderuy ...............
Spencertowu A-cademy ...... : . ...........
Springville Academy ............. ,. ......
S. S. Sewa-rd Institute .................-..
Starkey Seminary. _..............•.......
Still water Seminary ......................
Troy Acade1ny ..........................
Troy Female Seminary ..................
Union Hall Academy ....................
Union Literary Society ..................
Union Vill<;tge Academy .........•......•.
Utica Acaden1y ...........' ..............
Utica Female Academy •. ' ................
Vernon Academy ...............•.......
Wallkill Academy ....................... .
vVal worth Academy .....................
·washington Academy ..................•
\\Testfield Academy .............. ·.......•
'Vhitehall Academy ............... .:.. . ·....
Whitesboro' Academy ....................
Whitestown Seminary ..... : .. : . •. ........
Wilson Collegiate Institute ............•..
\Vindsor Academy ........... ~ ..........
Yates Academy .............. , ..........

'

325
2,1_9
1611
24.5
3.58
514
2L3
127
82
860
304
338
909
464
' l32
432
185
76
374
318
114

359
424
180
153

821
671
lSI
329

I

I

Totals •...• ~ ••..• ~ ••.....•. ~ ., .

6-6,442

Value of libra;·y.

$590
272
173
438

00
.00

uo

00

4()1

uo

521
159
180
150
53)
361
30U
1,379
634

00

12J

337
'235
154
320
330
164
350
478
164
100
880
627
189
324

uo
00

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
110

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

uo

-----69,881

;,

SCHOOL DIS'TRICT LIBRARIES, (8,070 IN NUMBER)-1,338,848 VOLUMES.
"The number of volumes in the school district libraries was, in 1844,
1,145,250; in 1845,-1,203,139; in 1846, 1,310,986; and in 1847, 1,338,S.i8.
"Selections for the district . libraries are made from the whole range of
literature and science, with the exception of controversial books, political
or religious. History, biography, poetry; philosophy, mental, moral and
, natural; fiction-indeed every department of human knowledge centributes its share to the district school library. The object of this great
charity was not merely to furnish books for children, but to establish in
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all the school districts a miscellaneous library suited to the tastes and
charaeters of every age."
'
"By means of this diffu:-ive benevolence, the light of knowledge penetrates every portion of the State, and the sons of our farmers, merchants,
mechanics, and laborers have daily access to many well selected books,
of which, but for this sagacious policy of our State, a majority of them
would have never heard. If knowledge is power, who can calculate the
e11ergy imparted to the people of this State by the district school and dis1
trict library?" [See Annual Report of the Superintendent of Common
Schools, hnuary 2, 1849.]
" In 1835 the districts were, by act of legislature, authorized to tax
themselves $20 eaeh the first year, and $10 each year afterwards, for the
establishment of a library. But few dfstricts availed themselves of this
privilege. In 183S it was nmde imperative upon each district, the State
payirJg had£ of the sum." These libraries are "not so much for the
benefit of children attending school as for those who have completed their
common-school education. Its main design was to throw into school
districts, and to place within ~he reach of all their inhabitants, a collection
of good works on subjects calculated to enlarge their un¢lerstandings, and
store their minds with useful knowledge." [Report, 1836.]
NEW JERSEY.
BURLINGTON.

College Library-] ,000 vols.-Founded A. D. 1846; contains about
1,000 volumes, 3 MSS., 25 maps and charts, a good collection of sacred
music, and several hundred coins. No catalogue has been printed. The
library is open daily from 3 to 4 p. m. Books are freely lent, mostly to
students, to be returned in a week. The college is yet in its infancy,
and of course no annual average of expenditure or use can be stated.
Rev. A. Frost, librarian.
NEWARJ{.

Library of tlte New Jersey Historical Society-825 vols.-The society
was instituted in 1845. ' The library was definitely located in Newark in
the year 1846. lt contains 825 volumes, 410 pamphlets, 76Q manuscripts, 20 maps, 2 portraits, and several engravings. The larger portion of the collection has been presented. About $150 per annum have
been appropriated to the purchase of books and MSS. The society occupies a room in a building erected by the Newark Library Association.
The room is 48 feet by 1,8, and 12~ high. No catalogue of its collections
has been printed. rrhere is no specified time for tile opening of the
library. Members have access on application to the librarian. The books
are not lent out. Samuel H. Pennington, librarian.
The Library hzstitution-3,000 vols.- This institution was chartered
by the State in 184-. The library contained in 1849 3,000 volumes,
open to the public on the most liberal terms. A handsome building has
been erected expressly for the institution. W. A. Whitehead, secretary.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Rutgers r'olleac Library-8,000 vols.-Rutgers College was founded
in 1770. The library was commenced abont the year 1807, and contains
(Januiilry, 1849) not far from 8,000 volumes. It increases at the rate of
about 150 volumes per annum.
Persous entitled to use the library are: officers of the institution,
gratuitously; students of the college, an<.l of the theological school, by
paying one dollar per annum. None except professors and students are
allowed to take books fi·om the library. The number that consult the
library without taking bocks is very limited. Professor C. K. Van
Remondt, librarian.
ORANGE.

Lyceum Library-1 ,noo vols.

\.'

PRINCETON.

New

,

Libraries of the College of
J. rsey-16,000 vols.-The Collrge of
New Jersey was founded in 1746. 'rbe college library was commenced
as early as 1755, but was entirely consumed in 1801 by the fire which
destroyed the college btlilding. The present library (August, 1849) con- _
tains 9,000 vplumes, and upwards. It has a collection of maps, and also
a small one of medals and coins, and has lately received mo-re than 8,000
sulphurets-fac-similes of ancient Roman and other coins. For s_ome
years past about $400 per annum have been expended for the purchase of books. The library is kept in a room 66 feet by 33, and is arranged according to subjects. There is no prin/ted catalogue, except
one printed in 17GO, in 12mo. ']'he library is open twice a week-one
hour each time. Persons entitled .to the use of the library are) the instructors and students of the college and theological seminl;lry, and resident gradu:1tes. Books are lent 'o ut, and occasionally to persons at a distance. Professor G. M. Giger, librarian.
'J1here are connected with the college two literary societies possessing
libraries-namely: thP. American Whig Society has 3,500 volumes; the
Cliosophic Soc.iety 3,500 volumes. Each of these societies bas a ha'nd.some building, erected exclusively for its purposes by its members. Both
are conducted with much spirit.
Library of the Theologi··al Serninary-9,000 vols.-This instit~1tion
went into operation in the year 1812, with a small number of books.
The present number of volumes may be from S,OOO to 10,000, mostly
theological, including all the Polyglots and most of the Fathers, besides
a very valuable collection of about 1,000 volumes of bound pamphlets,
collected mostly by one individual. It is a very choice and valuable
library. Most of the books have been presented; there is, therefore, no
uniformity in tee number of books added yearly. No certain sum is devoted annually to the purchase of books. The average annual expeuditnre would not exceed $200. On one occasion a private library was pLH·
chased for about one thousand dollars.
·
'
'
A beautiful Gothic building, SO feet by 50, of brown stone, has been
erected by the liberality of a single individual. The floors are of marble.
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The roof is slated. The whole, except the vestionle, is in cme room,
with a gallery. There are alcoves on the two sides of the room.
The arrangement of the books is p'artly by subjects, but not uniformly.
The libra,ry is open twice a week for taking out books; and every day,
Sunday excepted, for consultation. The professors and students of the
seminary and of New Jersey College are entitled to the use of the
library. The institution is connected with' the Presbyterian denomination. Rev. A. Alexander, S. T. D., lib:rnrian.
TREN.TON.

State Library-5,000 vols.-This library was organized in 182'4, and
contains 5,0@0 volumes. II bas one volume, of about 600 pages, of letters
in manuscript, most of t~em from men who served their country in
the Revolution-a number of General Washing:ton 7s.
'I,bere is an annual appropriation of $250 for the purchase of books.
The library occupies an ,apartment in the State House. 'l\.vo catalogues have been printed-the first in 1838, '36 pages Svo.;: the second
in 1847, 37 page~ Bvo. The hbrary is open daily during the sessions of the legislature and the State courts, and also oi the United States
courts which sit at Trenton. 'J•he persons ·e ntitled to the use of the
books are, officers of the executive department,. members of the legislattue, and members of the New Jersey bar. William D. Hart, State
librarian.
Philomathean Library- 300 vols .-The ·Philomathean Society of Trenton Academy has begun to collect a library, by the voluntary contributions of its members and others. About 300 volumes have already been
received.
PENNSYLVANIA.
ALLEGHANY CITY.

. t

Library ~~ the Western Theological Seminflry of the Presbyterian
Church-5,0011 fOls.-The library was founded in 1827, when the institution comrnenred its operations, and contains (January; 1:849) 5,000 volumes. The increase during the last ten years has been sn1aU. A l-egacy
has bee~ left, to be permanently invested and, applied <to the increase of
the library. It will probably yiftld about $90 or $100 per annum, and
will soon be available.
The library is in 011e of the wings of the seminary edifice, on the third
story. The base of the library is a floor projectmg some six feet from the
wall, with a railing on its OJ:;tr~in. The centre is open from the floor of
the secoud story. It was designed, in the construetion of the building,
for a library-room. Its material is brick, and its dimensions are 50 by
30 feet; height, 11 feet from , the floor, and 2:3 or 24 feet from the floor of
the second story in the centre.
The books are arranged upon the shelves according to size. Around the
ceiling, above the shelves, is a broad border, on which the letters of the
alphauet are . printed-one above each tier of ·shelves. On the margin of
each shelf, small letters are placed in alphabetical order. On the bark of
each book is inscribed its number on its appropriate shelf. On the inside
of the cover is this same number, together with the large and small letters,
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and the whole number as it advances, with the name of the institution.
In the catalogue the books are arranged according to subjects; each book,
under its appropriate division, having the number and letters referring to
its tier and shelf. Thus, by a reference from the catalogue, .ev ery book
may readily be found, and, by the marks on the book, may quiddy ,be
returned to its place. The whole number is of no further use iu the plan
than to indicate the number of book~ in the library There i~ as _yet no
printed catalogue, but a good one in manuscript.
The library is' opened, statedly, on4;e a week, and kept open one hour
each time. The professors and students only ar,e entitled to· its use. By
courtesy "the use may be allowed to others. The faculty have the supervision of the library: they appoint one of the students annually to attend to
the duties of librarian. Rev. David Elliott, D. D.,-senior professor.
1

CANONSBURG.

Jrifferson College Libra~ies-10,000 vols.-The catalogue of the college
for 1848 contains the following statement with reference to the lieraries:
" The college library is not large, but contains a considerable numbPr
of ran~ and valuable books. Important additions have recently been made
t.o it, and efficient measures taken for its enlargement.
" 'rhe literary societies are in a flourishing condition·, and are probably unsurpassed .by any similar associations. 'rhey are ornaments to tbe
college,( and valuable ~ auxiliaries in the mental training of the students.
Their halls are commodious and handsomely furnished, and tpeir libraries
extensive and, well selected." ..
'
This coltege was founded in 1802, and the number of volum~·s in, the
three libraries is giv11n in the American Almanac for 1850 as 10,000.
'I'he Theological Seminary at Ca:nbnsburg-2,000 yols -This seminary
went into operation, in 183,1. and was incorporated in 1833. It is under
the direction of the· associated ~resbyter~an church. ' Th~ library is said
to contain 2,000 volumes.
CARLISLE.

Dickinson College _Libraries-14,550 vols.-The college library was
founded with the college in 1782, and contains 5,050 volumes. For the
last ten years the average increase has been 120 volumes per · a.nnu!ll;
the expenditure for books, $100 per annum.
\
The books are arranged according to subjects, following the, system of
Brunet. The library is open once a week for an hour, and is free to all
connected with the college. There is no printed catalogue. J. U. Marshall, librarian.
·
There are two societies of students possessing valuable libraries, namely:
the Belies-Lettres Society, 5 ,OUO volumes ; the Union Philosophical Society, 4,500 v0lu~es.
CHESTER.

Athenmum Library-1.,000 vols.
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EASTON.

Lafayette College Libraries-5,402 vols.- The college library, begun
in 1833, contains (January, 1~49) only about 402 volumes. The libraries of the literary societies (the Franklin and - - - ) are larger and valuable, containing together about 5,000 volumes. The college was founded
in 1832. Professor J. N. Coffin, librarian.
The Easton Library~3,751 vols.-'rhis library was founded in ]811.
It contains, (1850,) besides 3,751 volumes of printed books, a small number of manuscripts, maps, engravings, and coins. It increases slowly
from the proceeds of a semi -annual tRx npon th.e proprietors, amounting
to abont 75 .dollars a year. A brick building, 60 feet by 35, forming one
room 17 feet high, was erected for the library in 1811. The ]iorary is
open Tuesdays and Saturdays from 3 to 5 oJcloclr. About 1,500 books
are lent out each year. Peter Baldy, librar~an.
ERIE.

The Irving Literary Ins'itute was formed July 4, 1839, and incorporated in 1847. The library contains 1 ,Ot5 volumes. The funds are
raised by a semi-annual asses~ment of members and the loan of books.
The amonnt will average $50 per annum. Voluntary subscriptions are
occasionally made for the lihrary. The institute ocynpies two ro,orns in
the court house-a large hall for weekly meetings, and a private room for
the library. A catalogue (16 pp. 8vo.) was printed in 1848. 'rhe libraty
is open every S,aturdiiy, from 6 to 9 o'clock p m. The members of the
institute, and subscribers at $2 per annum, have free access to the booh:s.
The institute maintains a course of free lectures every winter. They
have been well attended. Lucian Rust, secretary.
'

~

FALLSINGTON, BUCKS COUNTY;'

The Fallsington l.Jibrary Company was founded and incorporated m
1802. The lst article of its constitution provides, that "no book or
books shaH ev1er be introduced into ' this library which shall have been
written with an intention to discredit the Christian religion, or bring into
disrepute any society or deno~nination thereof.'' Each member pays the
sum of $5 entrance fee, and an ·annual assessment of $1. The present
number of shareholders is 45. Number of volurnes in the library, L650.
Sum expended for books annually, $25: [See constitution of the F. L.
- Co., 12 pp. 12mo., Doylestown, 1S36; and catalogue of books belonging
to the F. L., 31 pp. 12mo., Ne\vto\vn, 1844.]
GETTYSBURG • ._

I
I

Pennsylvania College Librw ies-6,373 vols.- The college library
eommenced with the college in 1832, and contains (in 1849) 1,773 volumes, about 50 medals, and 400 or 500 coins. Abont 100 volumes are
added annually. About 80 to 100 dollars are expended yearly for books.
The library occupies a room in the college edifice 42 feet by 22. It is
opened once a week for about an hour. Professors, tutors) resident
graduates, and students,· are entitled te use the books; others can borrow
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books thro'llgh an officer of the institution. There are two literary socie..
ties (the Phrenakosmian and Pbilomathroan,) having libraries of about
2;000 volumes each; a scientific society, with 200 volumes; and a German society, with 400 volumes in the German language: making an ag.g regate of 6,373 volumes connected with the cbllege. Professor M. L.
Stoever, librarian.
Lib1ary of.. the Theolvgical Seminary of the General Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United States.-The library was
lbegun in 1825, amd contains about 8,500 volumes, and a few MSS. The
additions during the .last ten years amount to about 800 volumes. There
is no printed catalogue. · The library is opened for the use of the students
.every Sat-urday, 'One hour. The constitution limits its use to th.e faculty
and students of the institution. By courtesy the professors of Pennsylvania College, located in the same tow'n ,, are allowed the use of the
bodks. The use ,is in aU cases gratuitous. S. S. Schmucker, chairman
<Of the faculty~
HARRISBURG.

Pen,~ylvania &ate Library-10,000 vols.-1,his library was founded
28th Pebruary, 1816, arid contains, at present, about 10,000 volumes. It
eccupies two rooms in the capitol, each about 40 feet long by 30 wide and
20 high. A catal'Dgue wa~ printed in 1839, containing 168 pages Svo.
The library is open during the session of the legislature and supreme
;cot'ln, .daiiy from 9 a. m to 1 p. m., and froq1 3 p. m., to 5 p. m. Books
are lent out to officers of the State government and members of the legislature. Strangers can lead in the library, but are not by law permitted to
take out books, James Johnston, librarian~
HATBOROUGH.

Union Library-3,430 vols.-The Union Library Company of Hat·
borough, Montgom.ery county, was; founded in the year 1755, and incorporated in 1787. The library contains (1850) 3,430 volumes. It increases at the rate of about 100 volumes annually. 'rhere has been no
permanent fund till quite recently. , Nathan Holt left by will a donation
()f $5.,{}00, of which he directed $3,000 to the purchase of a lot of ground,
and the erection of a suitable building thereon. The remaining $~,000 is
to he placed out on landed security, and the interest devoted to the purchase of books. In 1849 a stone building was erected, for the above mentioned $3,000. It is 33 feet by 40, and finished after the plan of
the Mercantile Library of Philadelphia, 'in one room 16 feet high. There
is a printed catalogue, (64 pp. Svo.) of which five editions have been
issued. It includes a historical account of the institution, its constitution, by-laws, &c. ~he library is statedly open two days in the week.
Any person, by consent of the directors, may become a member on
the payment of $10 and an anm1al tax of one dollar. Strangers and nonsubscribers are allowed to use the books in the building, at the discretion
of the librarian. Joseph Morton, librarian.
JONESTOWN.

The Swatara Literary Association has lately been formed at Jonestown, the object of which, as stated in the setond article of the constitu-
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tion, is "to establish a library and museum, and to encourage such exercises as will tend to spread general and useful information.''
LANCASTER.

Franklin College Library.-11 his college has a' small library of 750
volumes, including pamphlets. , F. A. :M uhlenberg, jr., librarian. [See
:Marshall College, Mercersburg.l
The Library of the N/echanics' 1nstitute in this place contains 2,fl00
volumes. [See Rnpp's History of Lancaster County.]
Juliana Library.-A library was established here in 1770 by Thomas
Penn, and named, from his wife, the Juliana Library. [Ludewig, in the
Serapeum.]
- LEWISBURG.

LPwisburg Universit_1j Library-600 "ols.-This library was commenced
in 1849. A subscription of about $10,000 has been made for the increase of the library; and it will become available, by instalments, within
the next three years. Professor George R. Bliss, librarian.
MEADVILLE.

Alleghany College Libraries-8,000 vols.-11 he college was founded in
1815. It possesses in its libraries about 8,000 volumes. 'rhe college
library is composed almost entirely of three bequests-the first in point of
size by Hon. James Winthrop, .LL.D., of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
who died in 1821; the se,c ond, by the Rev. William Bentley, D. D., of
Salem, Massachusetts; . the third, by Isaiah Thomas, esq., LL.D., of
Worcester, Massachusetts. A catalogue of the library (130 pp. 8vo.) was
prepared and p~inted in 1828 by· the Rev. 'Timothy Alden, who also compiled the catalogues of ,the libraries of the Massachusetts and New York
Historical Societie,S. In the Alleghany Library catalogue each bequest is
separately registered, under the name of its giver.
"In the catalogue, the intelligent will perceive that there is an extensive r~nge of the best editions of the Greek and Roman Classics, and of
the ancient Fathers of the Chr~stian Church; that there are books in thirty
different languages, ancie-nt and modern, with lexicons and grammars,
and elementary books for studying most of them; and that in history,
ancient and modern, in belles-lettres, and other branches of literature and
science, there is a most excellent collection." [See Remarks of Mr.
Alden, Catalogue, p. 136.] ,
The Library of tfte Meadville Theological Sclwol-5,300 vols.-This institution is under the direction of the Unitarian Congregationalists. ' The
library was founded. simultaneously with the school, in 1844, and contains 5,300 volumes. For the five years since the library was established,
nearly 900 volumes per annum on an average have been added to it.
Somewhat more than $250 from the funds of the school have annually
been appropriated for the purchase of books.
The library is ope,n twice a week-one' hour each time. Students and
officers of the institution are entitled to the us,e of the books. A discretionary power of lenc;ling to any literary gentleman is vested in the fac-
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ulty, and has always been exercised when applied for. No charge is
made for the use of the library. Between 2,000 and 3,000 books are lent
out annually. The number is increasing with the growth of the library.
The-private libraries of the officers of the school are as largely composed
of works of reference, and as freely open to students, as the public library .
They contai11 about 3,700 volumes. Professor F. Huidekoper, librarian.
MERCERSBURG.

Library of the Theological Seminary of t!te German Rej .rrned Synod
of North Arnerica-6,000 vo[s.. -The library was commenced with the
seminary, in 1S25. It contains at present (1850) about 6,000 volumes,
mostly in German. The increase has been small-not more than 50 volumes per annum. No catalogne_has been pr.inted. The library is open
one hour each week. A fet:J is charged to the students for the use of the
library. John vV. Nevin, D. D., seniorprofessor. ,
-~arshall College Libraries-7 ,000 vols.-'rhe college library contain s
about 1,00@) volumes. The Diagnothian Society has a library of 3,000
volumes, and the Goethean Society also bas abqut 3,000 volumes. Each
of these libraries is in a separate hall.
The college library is dist-ributed among the professors-each professor
having charge of those books pertaining to his own department There
is at present no roqm appropriated to the books. 1,he institution was
chartered in lt)35.
Measures have beer! taken fin· uniting this college with Franklin Col
lege, Lancaster. The corporate name will be Franklin and Marshall
Collt'ge. The success of this plan will depend upon ""thfl raising of
$25,000 for the erection of buildings in Lancaster, and $15,000 for the
endowment of a professorship in Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg . .
NORRISTOWN.

'

'

The Library Company-2,:315 vo 1s.- The Norristown Library Company was founded in May, 1796, ·and (in 1~50) possesses 2,515 volmnes,
(to wit: 4folios, 30 quartos, 872 octavos, and 1,609 duodecimos, besides
phamphlets.) 1~here is uo permanent fund. There i.s an annual income
of about eighty dollars arising from an assessment of one dollar upon eaeb
shareholder. The sum thus obtained is . mostly devoted to the purchase
of books. In 1835 a small- wooden building was erected expressly f()r
the library; it is 15 feet six iuches square. A catalogue (40 pp. ISmo. )
was printed in 1836. .-rhe library is open every day. Shareholders pay
$5 for a share, and $1 annual tax. B()oks are lent, for a small ch<!.rge, to
other persons. About 200 arethns lent annually. R. Adamson, librarian.
PIIILAD ELPH I A.

The Library Compr-,ny and the Loganian Library-60,000 vols.-The
following facts of general iuterest, respecting the history of this veneral.d e
and useful institution, are -extracted from an article -.vritten for Waldie's
Portfolio, by John J. Smith) esq .. th · librarian'

'
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cc The first entry in the records of the Library Company, is in the following words:
u' The minutes of me, Joseph Breintnall, secretary to the directors of the
Library Company of Philadelphia, with such of the minutes of the
same directors as they order me to ' make, begun on the Sth day of
November, 1731. By virtue of the deed or instrument of the said company, dated the first day of July last.
"The said instrument being completed by fifty subscriptions, I suhmy name to the following summons or notice which Benjamin
Franklin sent by a messenger, viz:
H {To Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Hopkinson, \'Villiam Parsons, Philip
Syng, jr., Thomas Godfrey, Anthony Nicholas, 'rlwmas Cadwalader,
John Jones, jr., Robert Gr~ce, and Isaac Penington.
" ' GENTLEMEN: The subscription to the library being completeo; you, the
:lirectors appointed in the instrument, are desired to meet this evening at
5 o'clock, at the house of Nicholas Sr.ull, to take bond of the treasurer for
the faithful performance of his trust, and to r.onsider of and appoint a
proper time for the payment of the money subscribed, and other matters
relating to the said library.
'' ' JOS. B RE INTN ALL, Secretary.
" ' PHILADELPI-HA, November 8, 1831.'

~cribed

"At this meeting a treasurer, vVilliam Coleman, duly executed a bond
with sureties, and Benjamin Franklin proposed that the said Coleman attend at suitable places to receive the subscription moneys; which, says
our secretary, ' it was the general opinioH should not be delayed, le~t the
directors be disappointed in sending it to England this fall tQ }'Urchase
books, or that other disappointments, prejudicial to the library design,_
should happen by delays or negligence on any hand.'
"The price of a share was fixed at forty shillings, and on the first eve:&rro
ing of attendance for that purpose ten persons appeared and paid ~Pte ·
amount of their subscriptions. Several individuals, however, 'vere dila·
tory in meeting their engagements,- and B. Franklin printed and sent :
them notice either to pay on a certain evening, or signify their determina . .
tion to relinquish the copo.rtnership. Much difficulty and no littl~ -fi)p
bearanee appears to have been the lot of the directors and treasurer, .in ,
collecting from some of the original subscribers; but, satisfied of the utility·
of the project, at a meeting on the 29th of March' · 1732, the SU11'l. , in. hand ;
being ' above half' the amount origif!ally intenlled to be raised ,jl>was con.·,
eluded to be the interest of all concerned to send for some of~ the books
immediately. Thomas Gt)dfrey, at this meeting, informed lh& clii·ectms ,
t~at Mr. James Logan had heard of the plan, and would wiHingly ·give
h1s advice in the choice of books; the min-nte on the su"hj~ct· is in these ·
words: 'Upon this information, Thomas GoJfrey was reqn@.sted to return
the thanks of the committee to Mr. Logan for his get--HHOU& offer; anc;
the committee esteeming Mr. Logan to be a gentleman of•·u·niversal ·learp
ing, and the best judge of books in these parts, ordefed that 1 hom~'· ~
Godfrey should wait on him and request him to fav.or.-them ·with a ·cat '...
logue of suitable books against to morrow evening~~ w}ti~h a:. .G. re:(~, :
agreed to do.'
8
1
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''With the advice of Mr. Logan the list was made out, and Robert
Grace, 'to expedite the affair,' agreed to draw oa Peter Collinson, mercer,
in Gracious street, London, for' £45 sterling at 65 per cent. advance the
current rate,' in favor of and to be remitted by 'I'homas Hopkinson, then
about sailing for England, with directions to pmT.hase as many volumes
a:s he could for the money. 'rhe catalogue of this first effort evinces con·
siderable judgment, and was very carefully prepared with a view to facilitate the acquisition of knmvledge in the various departmen ts required by
the wants of a young community.
"In Oetober, 1732, the first importation of books was reaeived by Ca}Jtain
Carnock in good order. 'r. Hopkinson informed the directors that he had
received advice fmm T. CadwaJader and P. Collinson in adding and
omitting various books; and that 'Peter Collinson, who had given great
assistance, had moreover made the company a present of two valuable
bool\s.' His claim is thus established of having been the first donor to
the yet infant library.
" The importance of . the step thus taken; although it was on a small
scale, can be justly appreciated only by a knowledge of the fact,
which is stated in the reply to Peter Collinson, that there was no manner
of provision made by the government for. public education, either in this
or the .neighboring provinces, ' nor so much as a good bookseller's shop
nearer .than Boston.'
·
" The hooks were taken to 'Robert Grace 1s chamber, at his house in
Jones's alley,' an·d there placed on the ·shelves,. a catalogue made out, and
Dr. F'ranldin undertook to print the blank promissory notes for the librarian to fiH up, and get subscribed by those to whom he lent books. The
rules and regnlations adopted were few and' simple. 'rhe first librarian;
Louis Tirqothee., .gave attendance from 2 to 3 on \Vednesdays, and
on Saturdays from 1:0 till 4. He was allowed to permit ~' any civil
gentleman to peruse the books of the library in the library-room, but not
to leu.d or to suffer to be taken out of the library, by any person who iS·
not a subscribing member, any of the said books, Mr . James Logan only
excepted.' Tirnothee, it appears, bccupieQ. Grace's house, and he was to
receive at the expiration of three months ·' three pounds lawful money cer.
tain,' and a further 'reasonable reward.,' as should be agreed on in consideration of services and rent.
"In December, 1732, several new applicants presented themselves, and
were admitted Dr. Franklin produced the printed catalogue, which he
presented without charge.
H The original number of fifty suhscribers was not completed till the
22d February, 1733, when Joseph Growden signed the constitution, be·
ing the fiftieth member.
" William Rawle appears to have been the first American donor, having,
on the 12th of March, 1733, presented 'six volumes or books of the
works of Mr. Edmund Spenser.'
" On the 15th of May, of the same year, it was agreed by a committee
of directors to dr::nv up an address to Thomas Penn, proprietor, 'in order
for his countenance and protection in an affair so useful and well intended
as., the library, and which the proprietor signified thro ll'gh his secretary,
Mr.; George, that he .ap..proved and designed to encourage.'
. ''Mr. Penn replied that he too~{ the address 'kindly,' with the assurance
r.that .he should be .always ready to promote any undertaking so useful.
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He presented 'Several articles to the institution, and it is to the honor of
the proprietary family that they promoted tl1e design as long as they continued to preserve any in:flu8nce in the province.
''Mr. Timothee having vacated his office, Benjamin Franklin, one of'
his sureties, offered to take his situation for the current year, in consideration of Timothee's having been serviceable to him; he oecupied the station of librarian for thres months and a day, and was succeeded by Williarrl Parsons. l >uring the period of Franklin's service as librarian, the
room was agreed to be open · but once a week, on Saturdays from four to
-eight-it tJaviug been observed that borrowers rarely came on VV ednesdays, and four hours were found amply sutfieient to supply all applicants.
rrhe librarian's salary was then reduced to £6.
" '"rbe increase o(books was supposed to raise the value of a share anuually ten shiHings, and I find the price gradually increased.
'"On the 12th of December, 1737, the directors were informed by the
secretary that the proprietor was pleased to say that nothing remained to
delay his grant of a ~t of grouud he intended to bestow on the company
for their library. In May, 1738, a letter \vas received from John Penn,
with a present of an air-pump. The first paragraph conveys information
highly honorable to the c01npany. It is dated London, 31st of January,
1738, and begins:
"'GENTLEMEN: It always gives me pleasure when I think of the Library
·C ompany of Philadelphia, as they we:re the firsr that eucouraged knowl~edge and learning in the province of Pennsylvania.'

'-'A suita.ble I·eply and a vote of thanks for the lot and the air-pump were
ordered to be Terurned to the gener :us dorw.r. rfhe pump excited considerable curiosity among the citizens-frequent notices of application to
borrow it being minuted; a comrnitee was appointed to provide a case and
frqme for it, With glass lights in the door, 'to look ornamental in the library:r oorn.'
"11 he first, and, I regret to add, one of the very few presents of money
made to the ,institution, was from Dr. Waher Sydserfe, of Antigua, in
1738, who, having the sum of £58 6s. Bd. due him in this country, gen•e rously presented it to the company. In June, 173.9, the number of members had b~en increased to 7 4 .
.;, On the 7th of ApriL., 1740, the books were removed to 'the upper room
oCthe westernmost office of the State-house'-the use of which had been
lately granted to the company by the assembly.
'·' ln a catalogue printed in 1741, in my possession, there is a short account of the state of the institution. Shares 'vere then granted at the
price of £.6 lOs. In this year, John Penn, esq., presented a microscope
and carnera obscura, still in the company's posse~sion.
~'In 1746, Samuel Norris bequeathed the cornpany ~1Z'20.
"From 1748 to 1752, many of the minutes are missing, and I have
-only to note the reception of a telescope and a number of valuable books
from rrhomas Penn, esq.
" In 1752, 'a noble present of ancient medals' was received through
Mr. Peters f\orn Mr. Gray, member of Parliament for Colchester.
"In 1762 Charles Thomson, who aften,·ards became Secretary to
Congress, was elected a director, and in April the long expected patent
from the Penns for a lot of ground in Chestnut street, near Ninth, was re-
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ceived. The lot was enclosed with a post-and-rail fence,. and continued
for many years to yield a small revenue. On Dr Franktin's return from
Europe he was unanimously re-elected a director by the board, to supply
the place of Samuel Shoe'lwker, resigned.
"On tl1e 14th of February, 1763, the celebrated John Dickinson was
elected a director. In an address to John Penn, November 21, 1763, occurs the following ·p aragraph: 'The encouragemeq.ts the library met with
in its infancy have had good effects. Many other libraries, after onr example and on our plan, have been erected in this and the neighboring provinces, whereby useful knowledge has been more g~nerally diffused in
these remote corners if the earth.
" Some dissatisfaction is noted at this pe.riodrat the new regulations, by
which members were prevented from coming into the library and taking
down books; in consideration of which it was ' Resolved, rrhat. the liLrarian should prepare a bond, which should be tendered to every member
who should desire the privil~->ge of entering the library and examining the
books there, at the hours of attendance on Saturdays~ by which he should
bind himself to be answerable for his proportionable part of the loss that
may arise from any books being lost or stole out of the library·.'
''This appears to have had the desired effect; as, however anxiousmembers might have been to consult the books, they could not be supposed willi11g to join in the 1ibrarian 's responsibility for losses.
"1767. Mr. Hopkinson visiting England, the directors, in order not t0
lose his services on his return, were allowed to appoint a proxy._ Hebrought home with him a few rare books, purchased by Dr. Franklin,
with the company's money, and a present from Benjamin West, 'formerly,' says the minute, 'of this city_, but now of London, historical
painter: a woman's hand, taken from an Egyptian mummy, in good preservation.' This hand, which has sometimes been called Cleopatra's, isstill in the building, and, notwithstanding the length of time which it
has been exposed to the action of the air, is in perfect preservation.
"1768. On the 20th of February, 1768, a law . was enacted for admitting new members for the sum of £10.
"1769. At a meeting of the directors, February 13th, 1769, the foll0wing gentlemen, viz: George Roberts, Jonathan Shoemaker, James
Pearson, Charles Jervis, David Evans, Anthony Morris, jr., and Moses
Bartram, being a committee of the Union Library Company of Philadelphia, waited on the board, to signify their approbation of the plan which
had been son1e time in agitation, of uniting the two institutions. 'rhe
directors replied' 'that they thought such a scheme might better answer
the intention of public libraries, than if they were to continue in separate
bodies;' and on the 13th of March a law was enacted, giving the directors
' full power and authority to admit the members of the Union Library
Company,' &c.
"Of the value of this accession of books I have no data to form a
judgment. The Union Company owned the house in 'T'hird street where
their books had been kept, and it was for a considerable period a source of
revenue, until sold. Benjamin Franklin, at this time in London, handed
the orders. for books to William Strahan for shipment.
"The institution having now acquired additional consequence by the
accession of new members, and an increase of books, the board petitioned
the assembly of the province for permission to erect on some part of the
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State-honse lot such a building as would prove an ornament to the city,
and continue to accommodate their rapidly increasing library. This ap·
plication was refused; and at a general meeting of the company, conveued by ad vertisernent, on the 5th of October, 177l, it was deemed inexpedient to build elsewhere, and the project was for the present suffered
to rest. It was not till the 25th of September, 1769, that the room was
opened three days in the week:; these days were Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, for four hours each, and two librarians were then appoint.
ed, viz: John de Maurengault and Ludowick SP-rogell, at an annual salary of £20 each.
" 1771. Anoth~r junction was formed in 17'71, with the As~ociation
I~ibrary Company, bt;J.t there are no data by .which to judge of the extent
Q[ this institution . The Amicable Company, aiso ad!Tlittcd about this
time, is only casually mentioned, and the two collections wel·e probably
of no great value.
"1773. Early in the year 1773, the second floor of Carpenters' Hall
was rented, and the books removed from the room in the State-house,
which was .now too small for their accommodation; the library was then
first (lpened -daily, from two o'clock till seven, under the charge of
Charles Cist, at an annual salary of £.60. The books were here first
placed behind the protection of lat.ticed doors. "rhe increase of the cabinet of coins seems to have been a favorite project: a great number are
noted as having been presented from time to time. In October, 1773,
several specimens of minerals, and 53 curious coins, were presented by
Edward Pole. Unfortunately, the secretary, in reporting the gift, was
Qbliged to add the following memorandum: 'but the library being entered
by some thief (as supposed) last night, he carried off ail the coins and
tokens, together with some change which was left in the drawer.' Mr.
Pole, however, received the thanks of the directors, and the articles were
advertised, but never recovered.
"1774. On the 31st of August, 1774, it was, 'upon motion, ordered
that the iibrarian furnish the gentlemen who are to meet in congress in
this city, with such books as they may have oceasion for during their
sitting, taking a receipt for them.' Congress enjoyed this privilege during
the whole period of its sittings ·in Philadelphia, and the members experienced much inconvenience from the want of' a similar institution for reference aftm~ removing to Washington, before a good library had been collected in the ca,pitoL The members of the legislature of Pennsylvania
likewise enjoyed the use of the books for a long period, free of charge.
- " 1776. Iu May, 1776, an advertisement appeared in the Pennsylvania
Gazette, and other journals, requesting a general meeting of the com-pany, in order to consider of the propriety of empowering the directors to
remove the books and effects of the company in _case any event of the
war should make that measure necessary. Two attempts to get together
enough members to pass such a law failing, (the books remained, and
were unmolested.
__
"1..,he British army had possession of Philadelphia from September 26,
1777, to June 18, 1778, but it does not appear that the company sustained any loss from those who conlpJsed it. The officers, '\Vith.out eX·
ception, left deposites, and paid hire for the books borrowed by them.
"1777. In 1777 the library-room was occupied by the sick soldiery,
and Messrs. Alison; Jones, and Hughes were 'appointed a committee, on
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the 11th of March, to wait on General Gates, commanding officer in this
city, in order to proc~ue, if possible, au order for their removal.' During
the whole progre~s of the war, the impnrtfttion of books was of course
suspended. rrhe funds thus aecumulated were expended, on the conclusion of peaee, in a large importation of the standard works which had
appeared in the interval. By the will of the Honorable William Logan,
the institution received this year a very handsome bequest of books of
ancient au thors, being a more extensive and valuable gift than any here
tofore recei ved. They· may all be traced in the catalogue by the L
attached to each ..
"1779. Jno. Todd, librarian, received £.100 per annum and a share.
"17'81. On the 4th of May, 1781, the directors agreed to receive 30
shillings state money in lieu of a bushel of wheat, by which the annual
payments were the previous year directed to be made.
" 1783. 'rhe committee on importations remitted £200 sterling to
London on the lOth o'f June, 178:3, nine y ears having elapsed since their
last order. J os. vVooels and \'Yilliam lJillwyn were selected as proper
agents, from their well-known attachment to literature, aud knowleuge
of books; they acted duriug the remainder of their lives to the satisfaction
of the directors, and Jos. \Voods's son is now the agent. In their letter
the committee of correspondence state, 'we shall confide entir~ly in your
judgment to procure us such b<:oks of modern publication as will be proper
for a public library, and though we would wish to mix the utile with the
dulce, we should not thiuk it expedient to add to om· ·present stock anything in the-novel way.' This has been the uniform plan pursued,. with
the exception of a few of the best class of novels and romances; the consequence has been that, with the very great increase of the number of
volumes, the shelves are supplied with books of real merit in most o_ther
departments , and are not lumbered with th~ temporary trash so g~eedily
devoured by the sickly taste which procures its mental supplies from circulating librariAs. '
·
'' 17t53. November, 1783, Dr. ~,rank lin presented s,ix volumes of the
natnral history of the ~outh of !<,ranee."
.
The erection of a building for the accommodation of the library having
been long a matter of discussion, "at a general meeting, held June 1,
17~9, a large number of members appeared, either in person or by proxy,.
and a law was passed giving the directors power to proceed, as soon as
one hundred new members should be added to the list, to appropriate the
money t9n hand, reserving suffir.ient for the current expenses, and to sell
the ground rents and real estate owned by the company. Bishop White
was nominated by the directors chairman of this rne·eting, at which he
presided.
_ '
''All the shar~s requisite, except ·nineteen, were soon subscribed, many
of which were to be paid for in labor. The uirectors and treasurer and
secretary ass uming to themselves to procure the remaiuing nineteen, the
purchase of the lot and ere ction of the building was proceeded in with all
convenient speed. The present site was pnrchased of Mnry Norris and
Dr. Logan. A number 0f plans were su brnitted for approval, and the
Dne prepared by Dr. William Thornton, with some slight alterations, was
adopted, for which he received a share. It may he supposed that this
undertaking was not without its difficulties, and I find that, owing to the
low state of the funds, the directors, treasurer, and secretary, individually,
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advanced sums amounting to two hundred and fifty pounds, of whic.h
Josiah Hewes advanced fifty pounds·, and the others from ten to twentyfive pounds.
"1789. rrhe first stone of the edifice \Vas laid·on •the 31st of August,
1789; the minutes state, 'that, upon the suggestion· of: Dr. Benjamin
Franklin, a large stone was prepared, and laid at the southwest corner of
the building, with the following inscription, composed ': b_y, the Doctor,
except so f~u as relates to himse~f, which the committee· have taken the
liberty of adding~ to it:
~

·'Be it remembered,
in honor of the Philadelphia youth,.
(then chiefly artifi ter~,)

that in M ocr:xxxr,
th«'y che,rfnlty,
ot the instanr:e of Benjamin Franklint
one•of tht>i r n nm ber, '
institute ·! the Philadelp hia Library,
wl>i··h, thou~h small ~t first,
is become hi~.;hly valuable anJ exwm:ively useful,
and \vhich the wails of this ediiice

are now destined to contain and pre~erve;
the first stone of whose foundation
was here placed
the tl:lirty-first day of August, 1789.'

"1790. By the 30th of December, 1790, the books were aH removed
and ready for delivery, when it was resolved to have the room open daily,
from qne o'clock to sunset, and Zachariah Poulson was c:;.ontinued librarian,
at one hundred pounds salary. During the progress of the building, more
than the stipulated one hundred names were added to the list of stock'holders-many apprentices having been allo~Ared by their en1ployers to
give sufficient labor to purchase the privilege of admission. Their naines
are faithfully recorded; and it may, in future, be interesting to their
descendants to discover that they are reaping the bel'lefits of literary instruction from the honest labor and the sweat of the br?WS of their progenitors.
"Among the benefactors of the library occur"the nftmes of Robert Barclay, of London, and of Abraham Claypoole, of Pennsylvania. The
former repeatedly sent presents of rare or curious books, and till his death
continued to correspond with his American friends, and to mention tihe
institutiou with interest. The latter left the company, by will, one hundred pounds.
"1791. In Jannary, 1791, the directors again tendered to the President
and Congress the free use of the books iu the library, in as full and ample
manner as if they were mei11bers of the company. President ·washington, through his secretary, Tobias Lear, returned thanks for the attention
in a very handsome note.
"1782. On the 18th of February, 1782, Doctor Parke informed the
board that the heirs of James Logan had made a proposition to transfer to
the Library Company of Philadelphia the Loganian Library, and also to
convey to them, under certain conditions, a lot of ground in Philadelphia,
and certain rents charge, together with the arrearages thereof, now due
from estates in Bucks county. On this subject a committee was appointed
to inquire into the condition o_f the property, and the terms intended to b~
annexed to the transfer.
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"1792. An additional five-foot lot having been purchased of Samuel
M. Fox, on Library street, a building was erected for the accommodation
of the Loganian books by the Library Company of Philadelphia, ft1r which
the Loganian trustees pay an annual rent.
"On the 4th of October, John Fitch's manuscripts, respecting the
steam engine, were deposited in the library, under seal, with a request
that they might be kept unopened till the year 1823. This \v as done,
and as they have undergone an examination, I shall not here attempt
their analyzation.
" 1793. On the aOth nf August, 1793, at a gen eral meeti ng of the
members, the price ef shares was raised to forty dP1lars, at which sum
they still remain.
"1799. In April, 1799, Henry Cox, of the kingd om of hr1 and, presented a large number of mannsc:r:.ipt volumes relating to th e histo ry of his
native country. They consist of the original correspondence of James
the First with the Privy Council of lreland, from 16113 to 1615, incl usive,
and a great variety of historical data, the value of which remains unknown. In one of the volumes is an original letter frorn Queen Elizabeth, dated in 1568. Several valuable printed books are also in this .:-ollection.
"1804. In this year the institution was greatly enriched by John Bleakly
and the Rev. Samnel Preston.. 1'he former left, by will, one thousand
pounds to the library, and the latter bequeathed a most valuable collection
of rare and curious books, selected with. great taste and judgment, together
with two shares of United States Bank stock. Dr. Preston was influenced,
in selecting this library for the reception of his own, by our countryman,
Benjamin ·west, who painted the portrait of the donor, which was, in the
succeeding year, presented by Mrs. West, as an appropriate ornament for
the library rooms. To appreciate the value of Preston's library, it must
be examined in detail. There are in the collection rn~ny rare books of
plates, &c., of the most costly description, which the funds of the institution would forever have forbidden being purchased· '
"George Campbell was now eleeted librarian-an office he filled for
twenty three years, during which long period he was never once prevented by sickness from attending to his daily duties-a circumstance almost
unprecedented in the annals .o f a salary officer. Under his charge, the ,
institution continued to flourish, ·and was again enriehed, at the period of
his resignation, by the bequest fi·om William Mackenzie of 500 rare volumes, and the purchase from his executors of the additional number of
1,466.
.
"Since this period, about 5,000 volumes were purchased, on very favorable terms, fi:om James Cox, an artist, since deceased, consisting of
many expensive volumes on the fine arts, and miscellaneous books. They
supplied a prominent deficiency~ and many rarities are among them.'' ·
.From the preface to the l~st catalogue we take the following:
"Besides the books, the personal property consists in some available
funds yielding interest, the sale of shares, the price of each of which since
1793 has been fixed at forty dollars, and the annual payments of four
dollars from each member. The real estate of the company consists of
the lot and buildings where the Philadelphia and Loganian libraries are
kept.
"The members dispose of their shares by transfer or will; but the as-
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sent of the directors, as well in such cases as in case of an original purchase, is previously necessary-a restriction early adopted, in order as
much as possible to prevent improper persons from having aceess to a eollection of a nature peculiarly liable to injnry."
Ttle preface to the catalogue of the Loganian Library contains the
following account of that establishment:
"This eollection of rare and valuable books, principally in the learned
aud existing languages of the continent of Enrope, owes its origin to the
Honorable James Logan, the cbnfidential friend and counsellor of William
Pent~, and f<•r some time president of the council of the province of Pennsylvania. Its foundation consists of a portion of his own private library,
which, having collected at considerable expense, he was anxious should
descend to posterity, and continue useful! y to extend to others the means
of prosecuting those pursuits he had himself so successfully cultivated.
With this view, he erected a suitable building in Sixth street, near \Valnut, for the reception of a library, and, by deed, vested it (with the book~
and certain rents, for the purpose of increasing their number, and paying
a librarian) in trustees, for the use of the public, forever.
"This deed he afterwards cancelled, and prepared, but did not live to
execute, another, in which some alteration was made in the fund:;; and
regulations. After his death, his children and residuary legatees, with
commendable liberality, carried into effect the intentions of Mr. Logan,
and 'conveyed the building, books, and rents charge to twstees, who
caused the library, consisting of more than two thousand volumes, to be
arranged, and a catalogue to be prihted.
"About one thousand three hundred volumes, collected by Doctor "Villiam Logan, of Bristol, England, a younger brother of James Logan, and
by William Logan, of Philadelphia, son of the founder, were aftP-rwO'.rds
bequeathed to the institution by the latter gentleman, who acted for some
time as librarian. After his death, in 1776, the library remained unopened
during several years.
"To insure its perpetuity, the legislature of Pennsylvania, in 1792, at
the requ'est of James Logan, the enly surviving trustee 1 passed an act
annexing the Loganian library to that belonging to the Library Company
of Philadelphia, under certain restrictions. ,..fhis act constitutes the directors of that prosperous company for the time being trustees, together
with the eldest male descendant of the founder, and two other gentlemen
to be, by hint appointed.
,
"Since the two libraries were thus connected', the books of the Loganian ins!itution have been kept in a room appropriated to the purpose,
owned by the Library Company of Philadelphia, in which they were first
opened for the benefit of the citizens iri 1794, l.n accordance with the original intentions of James Logan and the act of assembly.
"Very considerable additions have continued. to be made to the collection by means of the funds arising out of the sale of the lot and building
iu Sixth street, and from the rents of the lands in Bucks county, Pennsylvania, settled originally on the institution by the Logans, and by donations-particularly of that fr~m the late William Mackenzie, esq., a native
of Ph~ladelphia, who bequeathed by his last will, in 1828, 'aH his books
printed before the beginnmg of the eighteenth century, and eight hundred
volumes more, to be chosen by the trustees, from his French books and
Latin books printed since the beginning of the eighteenth century.' This
1
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valuable bequest consists of l ,519 volumes of great rarity and value; and
subsequently 3,566 volumes were purchased from his executors.$ They
had been accumulated by Mr. Mackenzie during a ·life extended beyond
seventy years, which had been almost exclusively devoted to literary pursuits. During this period, one of his few intimate fiiends says 'he be·
lieves he nevei had an enemy: at least, from the purity of his principles
and the correctne~s of his conduct, I am sure he never deserved one.' "
'rhe Philadelphia Library con tg.ined in February, 1785, 2,764 works,
in 5,487 volmnes; in July~, 1807, 8,(J74 works, ia 14,457 volumes; in
August, 1835, 1H,762 works, in 35,:221 volumes.
The Loganian Library contained, when it was annexed to the Library
Company of Philadelphia, in August, 1792," 3,064 works, in 3,953 volumes; in August, 1835, 6,922 works, in 8,663 volumes .
The Philadelphia and Loganian Libraries contained in August, 1835,
25,684 works, in 43,884 volumes; in August, 1849, 60,000 volumes .
From $3,000 to $4,000 per year are expended in the purchase of books.
' The income of the institution is- '
From annual payments of members
$3,800
From other sources, real estate, &c.
2,500
'rotal

6,300

The books are arranged as they are received, according to size. The
first catalogue was gratuitously printed by Benjamin Franklin in 17:32;
the second by Franklin in 1741, (56 pp. 12mo;) the third by Franklin
and Hall in 1757, (132 pp. 1;\vo.';) others in 1764, (150 pp. 8vo. ;) in 1770,
(8vo. ;) in 1789, (406 pp. 8vo. ,) with supplements, 1793,. (38 pp. ;) 1794,
(34 pp.;) 1796, (38 pp.;) 1798, (48 pp.;~ 1799, (32 pp.;) and 1801,
(23 pp. ;) in 1807, (616 pp. 8vo.) The last printed c.atalogue was pubblished in 1835, in two volumes 8vo., making 1,050 pages. 'l..,his catalogue is classed on the system of Brynet, somewhat altered. The index
is alphabetical. Under each su b-e lass, the titles are arranged alphabetically under the names of authors. Anonymous works are recorded after
the others. In the suppl'ements the divisim1 of belles lettres i~ included
under thC\.t of science and arts. A supplement was published in 18;14,
and a second supplt>ment in 1849. A catalogue of the Loganian Library
was published in 1837, (450 pp. 8vo.) The first catalogue of this collec·
tion was printed in 1760, (116 pp. 8vo.) The library is open every weekday from lU a. m. till sunset.
,
Persons entitled to the use of the library are, stockholders who pay $4
yearly; others on deposite and hire. The books are lent out in great
numbers, but how many per annum is not ascertained. 'rhe number
of persons who. consult library without taking away books is w~ry
considerable-the exact number cannot be stated. A deposite of double
the value of the books taken, will obtain most of the books of the institu·
tion, if applied for by proper: persons. John Jay Smith, librarian.
Library of the Anwrican Philosophical Society-20,000 vuls.-r-rhe
American Philosophical Society, the oldest of the scientific associations in
"*The whole number of volumes received by the Loganian Library from Mr Mackenz ;e's
library was 5,085, and by the Philadelphia Library 1,966-being a total of 7,051 volumes. The
books of Mr. Logan's original collection, and those bequeathed by William Logan, are de:signated in the catalogue by an L.; those bequeathed by Mr. Mackenzie1 by an M."
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the United States, was formerl in 1742. The American Society foi" Pro'·
motiug and . Propagating Useful Knowledge in Philadelphia was established in l7G6. 1-,hese two societies were united in1769, and ineorporated
March 15, 1780, as the ''American Philosophical Society held at Philadelphia 'for Promoting Useful KnowiP-dge." The library contains abont
20,0ll0 volumes . The society has also an "extensive eollection ofrnanuscri!Jts, maps, eharts, and engravings, and, in its cabinet, medals, coins,
&c." 'l'he precise number "cannot readily be given." 'l'he annual
increase is al~out 200 volnm8s. Few books are purchased except scientific periodicals, &c., by subscription. The chief accessions to the library
are hv donations from learned societies and individuals abroad and in this
country. Tlte library .is in the hall of the society, a brick buildit:g 50 by
70 feet, erected in 1786, on a part of the " State HousP. Square," in the
city of Philadelphia, granted to the society for that purpose by the
State legislature, in 1784. The books are arranged on the shelves in
numerical order, each volun1e having its number attached. Folios,
quartos, and octavos have their respective systems of numbers. No catalogue has been printed sinee one in 1821. It is aH Svo. of 290 pages.
The library has since that time greatly increased. A new cat:1logue is
in preparation. The laws of the society require the _library to be opened
every Friday evoning from 7 to 9 o'clock, and at such other times as the
librarian may think proper. All members of the society are entitled to
the use of the library; and facilities are afforded, at the discretion of the
librarian, to weU known visiters of respectable character. Books are lent
out to mernbers. A considerable number of persons consult the library at
the room. Charles B. Trego, secretary and librarian.
J.l!Jercardile Library-12,232 vols . "rhe Mercantile ~ibrary Company
of Philadelphia was founded in 1823. ' The library contained, January,
1849, 12,232 volumes, "principally of works of permanent value."
" 1-,he directors have been careful to exclude from the shelves books of a
frivolous character, or of demoralizing tendencies.'' ,.rhe annual increase
is about 6UO volumes.
The building of the company is on the southeast corner of Delaware,
Fifth, and Library streets. It was erected in L845, at a cost, including
furniture, &c., of $23,199 4-2. The interior of the building is divided
into nineteen apartments. ,.rhe entire second story is occupied as the
library and reading-ro0m, and the intermediate story of the east wing is
used by the directors: all the other roems are rented. The present librarian is James Cox.
Tlte Acarlern~yof 1Vatural8ciences-12;000 vols.-The'American Academy of Natural 'Sciences originated on the 25th of January, 1812. It
was incorporated in 1817. Tire library contains about 12,000 volumes.
It had 435 separate maps and charts in 1836, when the catalogue of the
library was printed; since which date the additions have been few. For
the last three years the annual increase has been ab out 700 volumes.
This is exelusive of periodicals, serials, and pamphlets. There is no
permaneut library fund. The increase is mostly from donations, deposites, and occasional pnrcha~es. The libraryoGcupies an apartment _on
the ground floor of the hall of the society. It is about 45 feet by 28, anll
14 feet high, with a gallery on all its sides .- 1 1 he books are arranged
according to subjects. A catalogue was 'printed in 1836, containiug 300
pages 8vo. At that time the library contained 6,890 volum~s. An ap-
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pendix will soon be prepared. The library is open daily~ Sundays exeepted, from 11 a.m. till sunset. The members alone are entitled to the
u~e of the books. The friends of members, however, are by courtesy
allnwed access to the library. William S. Zantzinger, M.D., librarian.
The cabinet is the best in the United States. The eollection of birds
is said to be the largest in the world, containing about 25,000 specimens,
mauy mounted in skins. The collection of eggs a11d nests of birds is
also the niOst exteusi ve ever made. The collections of rnammalia, fishes,
reptiles, crustacea, inseets, and plants; are superior to auy others in this
eountry.
'1'he library is rieh and valuable in all departments of natural history.
In ornithology it is quite complete.
For these magnifieent collections the academy is mainly indebted to
the munifieenee of three gentlemen-William Maelure, esq., Dr. R. Eg.
glesfield Griffiths, and Dr. Thomas B. Wilson. Mr. Maclure presented
5,233 volumes. Among them is a curious and important collection of
pamphlets and books published in France during the first Revolution. The
donations of Dr. Wilson, if less in number, are not inferior in value to
those of Mr. Maclure. His valuable gifts are still continued. They are
presented with the wise condition that they shall never be taken from the
building.
'
The new building was commenced in 1839, on a vacant lot, corner of
Broad and George streets. The edifice i~ entirely -fire proof. It is well
adapted to its purposes; but, &lthough ten years ago ·it was cot~sidered
large enough to accommodate the collections for half a century, it is now
crowded to excess.
The Apprentices' Library--11,700 vols.--The Apprentices' Library Company was incorporated April 2, 1821. In 1841 a separate department was
established for girls. The boys' library contains about 9,000 volumes;
the girls' library about 2,700. For the last three years the average annual increase of both libraries has been 900 voLumes; the expenditure
about 400 dollars per annum. 'rhe annual income of the institution is:
from membersj $550; from investments, $ 450. There is a catalogue for
each library. For the boys' library the last catalogue (143 pages 12mo.)
was printed in 1847; for the girls' library in 1849, (52 pages 12mo.)
The library is opened, for boys, on Monday, ·wednesday, :f"'riday, and
Satunlay evenings, about 2! hours each; for girls, on Thursday afternoon from 3 to 7, and on Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6.
Apprentices and others under 21 years of age are allowed the use of the
books gratis. About 24,000 books are annually lent to boys, and 7,000
to girls. The library is used regularly by about 800 hoys and 250 girls.
1\iembers pay $2 per ann urn, or $25 for life. The library is situated at
the south west corner of Fifth and Arch streets.
From the annual report of the managers, presented March, 18L18, we
gather the following additional statements:
"Mr. 'rhomas W. Goldtrap has bequeathed to the company one thousand dollars for the increase of the library.
"lt is not the object of this company to swell the number of volumes in
its libraries, for effect either at home or abroad. The sale, a year or two
since, of about 2,000 volumes, will probably be followed by another when
the present catalogue is disposed of. ,It is desirable that the libraries
be kept fresh and attractive. Books as they are now prepared have a
charm for youth, which the more ancient tomes do not possess; but it has
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been the care of your board to reject that spurious literature with which
the market has been inundated by persons whos·e object appears to have
been to make a book, regardless of historical accuracy. No work of a
known immoral tendency is ever admitted."
About 600 copies of a work published by the company, were, in 1847,
distributed ~mong the apprentices using the library.
The Athenceurn Library-10,00tlvols.-We are indebted to an address,
ddi vered at the opening of the new hall of the Athenreum, October 18,
1847, by Thomas J. W barton, esq .. for the following facts respecting this
institution: It was found~d in t~l3 by a' few young men, "who, feeling
the want of a convenient place of common resort in which their leisure
hours could be passed without danger to morals or tastes, came together
and arranged a plan for the establishment of reading rooms." On the
9th of February, 1814, when the articles of association were adopted, the
number of subscribers an)ounted to 200; and on the 'i th of March following
the institution was first opened to the public, ip_ the room over the bookstore of Mr. M atthe·w Carey, at the southeast corner of Chestnut and
Fourth streets. Chief Justice Tilghman and Mr. Du Poncean each bequeathed to the Atheuamm $200.
_Dr. William Lehman, who died in 1E29, bequeathed to the Athenmum
the sum of $10,000 for the erection of a suitable building. This legacv·,
by the prudent management of the tr~asurers, amounted, on the 1st of
January, 184 7, to $ 24,845 45. It is now invested in the beautiful buildiug occu pied by the A thenamrn, the Historical Society, and the controllers
of the public schools. 'rhe society derives a permanent income of $2,000
from the rent of the rooms. The entire cost, including fitting up, &c.,
will be less than $50,000, leaving a debt, to be secured by mortgage, of
less than $14,000. ·
"The whole structm·e is 50 feet fro~t on Sixth street, 125 feet on Adelphi
street, and 58 feet high. It is an excellent specimen of the Italian style of
architecture, treated with spirit and taste. The first st0ry is divided into
offices, anJ a large room of 37 by 60 feet, 11 feet high, for the comptrollers
of the public schools. The second story is arranged for the uses of the
Athemeum, and is qivided into a news-room, library, and chess room.
The news-room is on the Sixt-h street front, and is 37 by 47 feet, and 24 fet. t
high; it will be finished in pilasters, with an enriched cornice and cone
to the ceiling. 'rhe library is 37 feet wide, 65 feet long, and 24 feet-high,
and will be finished with a coJumnar ordinance of the Corinthian order,
advanced from the sides of the room, forming a centre cell or nave and
aisles; the latter will be filled up with bookcases, set laterally from the
pillars to the wall, and is designed at some future time to be' finished with
a gallery, as the library extends; the cornice will be enriched with modillions and ornament, the ceiling being in panel. 'rhe chess -room is 18
feet square, and is an ante room between the two larg-e rooms; a room of
the same size over this .is intended for the directors' room. 'rhe third
story is divided into 8 rooms (three of large size;) one of them, to be occupied by the Historical Society, is 26 feet by 37 feet, and 14 feet high.''
"A feature (says Mr. Wharton) of this institution, to which I would ad·
vert with complacency, but certainly wit~out boasting, is the free admission which it has always afforded to strangers; meaning by this' ter.m, persons not permanently residing in the city, or within ten miles of it, introduced by members. It may be worthy of remark and remembrance, that,
a~cording to a register kept by our worthy an1 attentive libr:uian, mrwe
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than 30,fl00 strangers have visited the room~, and availed themselves of
the facilities and conveniences whi~h they afford. During certain years
the nurnber has exceeded 1,000 annually, including representatives of
-every civilized country ana community.
"\V hatever may be the deficiencies of our catalogue, in respect to the
standard works of English literature, I believe it \'Vill not be easy to find,
in this country, a more complete or various collection of periodical literature, from the daily journal, through the variot1s monthlies .and quarterlies
to the annual registers . . Onr library consists now, (October, 1847) I am
informed, of nearly 10,000 volumes. We receive 24 foreign journals, sci·entific a'!d literary; and 25 American. \Ve take 5 foreign newspapers,
:a nd 62 American; one at least, t believe, from every State.
"Among the curiosities of literature in our rooms is a large collection of
pamphlets, bound into 148 volumes, which belonged to Dr. Franklin,
some of tberri containing his manuscript notes and marginal remarks; and
a regular series of the Journal de Paris, bound in volumes, and continued
during the whole eventful period of the French revolution."
The Library of the Pennsylvania Hospital-] 0,000 vols.- The l1ospital
·was established in 1750. The first medical book possessed by this illstitution appears to have been a present, in 1762, from Dr. John Fothergill.
It was Lewis's History of the Materia Medica. rrhe next year it was
determined to demand a fee from students attending the wards at the
time of the physicians, visiting the patients, and to appropriate the money
arising from thence to the founding of a medical library.
Prior to the Revolution about 100 volumes had been presented, and two
orders for books had been sent to Londo!).. Only 11 volumes were added
to the library from 1774 to 1787. One of these was a pamphlet; another,
"Cullen's First Lines of the Practice of Physic, 2 vols. 8vo." "cost the
apparently enormous sum of £135 5s. 'l'his, however, when subjected
to the talismanic operation of Richard Wells's scale of depreciation,
shrinks to the comparative trifle of c£'1 15s. specie!"
In the years 1787-'9 the amonnt paid for books was £266 5s. 11d.
The total expenditure for books previous to 17'90, was equal to $886 48.
The first catalogue, published in the year 1790, contains of folios 21,
quartos 7-7, octavos 341, duodecimos 89; total, 528 yolumes.
The increasing number of students from this time has afforded a fund
for the steady increase of the library. f or several years the books were
selected and '-purchased by the celebrated Dr. Lettsom, who enriehed the
eollection with many valuable donations.
In the year 1800 Sarah Lane presented 142 volumes of medical bo9ks,
some of them very rare and valuable. A supplementary catalogue was
printed in 1793, and a new eatalogue in 1806, containing 121 ·pages 8vo.
On the decease of Dr. Benjamin S. Barton, his extensive and rare col.
lection of works on natural history was purchased of his widow for
$2,270.
.
A supplement to the second catalogue was printed in 1818.
Another, and the last catalogue of the library., was printed in 1829,
containing 324 pages 8vo. At this time the library contained 5,828
volumes. A supplement, paged continuously with the catalogue, from
page 325 to page 426, was pri111ted in 1837, at which time the library con·
tained 7,300 volumes.
·
'l'he catalogue is thus divived: Alphabetical catalogue qf authors, pages
1-202; alphabetical catalogue of editors and translators, 203-211; inaugu1
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ral theses, in two parts-'--'-lst, an index to the universities, and names of
gra?uates; 2d, a general catalogue in the ordP-r of subjects, 213-241penodic.al literature, memoirs of societies, under the names of places
where prin ted, 243-257; al)lonymous puhlications, arranged under classes,
259-268 ; index to subjects -part 1, medical, surgif'.al,and chemical, (alphabetically arranged) 269-308; part, 2, natural history and •miscellaneous,
·
&c., 309-322.
The library at present contains about 10,000 volumes, and occupies a
large and elegant room in the hospital. The books are mostly medical,
and per~aining to kindred sciences. In these departments it is probably
the most cxrensive and valuable collection in this country.
LibranJ of the Law Assoc-iation of Ph:iladelphiLt-5,100 vols.-"1n the
year 1802 a few gentlemen of the bar associated themselves for the purpose of forming a law library, f0r the -use of the profession in this city;
and, partially by donations which they made, and parti ~lly by payments
frot~l memb~r.s of ~he company, succeeded, by de~rees, in forming a collectwn, wlucn, ''-'lth the small number of books forrnerly known, was all
that was l~ e e d ed. ·with the increasing number of reports in modern
times, the library, as originally organized, fell very far behind the professional requirements of the day; and in September, 1841, an effort was
made by a number of gentlemen to enlarge the collection, and to place it,
generally, upon such a basis as should make it more worthy of the bar to
which it belonged. Between the 15th of October, 1841, and the 1st
March) 1850, there has been laid out by the association, in the purchase
of new books, ttw sum of $9,583 72, exclusive of $ 865 87, in which
last s_um is embraced the cost of binding such of them as were bought in
sheets."
·
/ ·
"The collection, we are happy to believe, is now complete in all those
departments usually required in the practice of the law. There exists in it a
series of all the English, Irish, and American reports-a department in
which we belie-ve that no other library, either in Great Britain or the
United States, is equally perfect; rrhe Clepartment of text books is also
reasonably good; ·and, in addition to complete collections of the British
statutes at large, and of the acts both of our State and federal legislatures, in their authoritative, unabridged condition, there will be found
upon the shelves of this library stich digests and works of general jurisprudence as have obtained, with the 'profession, any title to authority. As
a means of professional culture, and of extending among the bar a knowledge of the judicial decisions of Engfand and of the United States, the
collection affords all that as yet is ·practicable, and much of all that can at
any time be desired.
"In the ·course of nearly fifty years which has passed since this library
was founded, neither the State, the county, nor the city, have contributed
a dollar to its increase; and while, eve-';! in its present condition, the payment of a sum merely nominal makes the least 9pulent practitioner among
us the possessor of a library larger than any which the most wealthy
owns, it is yet certain, that as a public library, answering all the demands
of a numerous and intellectual profession, stimulated by the keen spirit of
ambition and reward, and pushing its investigations through every
avenue of knowledge, the collection is yet far in arrear of what it might
be. There are some departments in which it is entirely wanting, and
others where it is very imperfect. The civil law has no place in it at all,
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and the canon and ecclesiastical law have much too small an one. There
is also a large dass of books which do not come exactly within the title
of law books, that yet belong to the law, considered as a philosophic
scienee, or as a system of lofty morals. They are sometimes cited in
courts, and would form, at any ra'te, a graceful addition to a library whieh
repreE'ents in its corporate dignity an intellectual and elevated profession."
LSee circular letter of a committee of the Law Association.]
About 2,000 dollars a year are expended in the purchase of books.
There is no vested fund. 1""~he income is derived from assessments of
members and occasional contributions. '
The library occupies a room 50 feet square, in the county court-house.
The last catalogue, containing 64 pages 8vo., was printed in 1849.
The following are the most important rules of the library:
"1,he library is open from 10 o'clock a.m. till 3 p.m., and from 4~
till sunset, daily throughout the year, excepting during the months of
July and Ai1gust, on Christmas and New Year'~ day, the 22d of 14,ebrnary, and on Saturday afternoons and Sundays; at which times it is
closed. '
"The following persons are allowed to use the library:
"I, members of the assoc:iation and subseriber~ to the library; 2, judges
of the court sitting within the city; 3, members of the bar from the country, attending the sessions in this city of the ~upreme court of Pennsyl vania, or of the circuit coqrt of the United States.
"Persons desirous of using this library can have the use of i1> for life,
fi·ee of any annual charge, by paying the sum of $100. Or thry may become members of the assoeiation by paying $30 in the first instance, and
afterwards an assessment of $10 n year.
"Gentlemen of the bar who are not men1bers of the association, nor
subscribers for life to its library, may become subseribers to it anllually
by paying, during the first two years after their admission t_o the bar, $6·
a year; during the ensuing two years, $8 a year; and afterwanls, $ 12 a
year.
·
"No book can be taken froJll the librar~-room by any person whomsoever, except for the purpose of being used in the court -rooms. The present librarian is John William Wallace, esq."
·
The- Library of the p, artklin Institute, of the State of Pennsylvania,
for the promotion of the mechamc arts, was founded about the year l~~~o;
and contains 4,300 volumes, not ineluding pamphlets. The apattment
occupied as the libraty and reading-room of the society is 45 feet by 44.
A catalogue was printed in 1847, containi ug 117 pp. Svo. 1 1 be library
is open every day, except Sunday, from 9 o'elock a. m . till 10 p. m. It
is intended primarily f<w the use of the me(nbers of the institute. The
books are lent out. Not less than 1,000 annually consult the library
without taking away books. The library is but an auxiliary means of
producing the effects ·desired by the institute--the improvement of its
member~- and is not made or considered a separate hrandt or department.
It is intended, like the collections of models, machines, &e., to be open
for constant reference to the members and their friends. William Hamilton, actuary and e.r: f!!ficio librarian.
Library of the German Society-1 ,341 vols.-This library contains
both German and English books. A cataJogue (218 pp. 12mo.} was
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printed in 1839. [Ludewig.] It is now said to contain nearly 18,000
volumes, (January, 1851.)
The Library of the four monthly meetings of Fr,iends, of Philadelphia,
was founded in 174l, by a bequest of rrhomas Checkley. ' A catalogue
(150 pp. 8vo.) was printed in 1831. [Ludewig.]
College of St. Thomas of Villanova, near Philadelphia.-This is a new
institution, chartered in 1847. It has no regularly organized library, but
possesses about 2,000 books of all kinds. J. P. 0. Luzen, 0. S. A.,
president.
Library of the University of Pennsylvania-5,000 vols.-The University was founded in 1750. The library at present contains about 5~000
volumes. A catalogue (103 PP~ 8vo.) was prepared and printed in 1829,
by Judah Dobson. The full0wing fact;3 are stated in the preface:
"This library was begurr by private donatiof!s of the friends of the
institution; among whom the Rev. William Smith, the first provost of
the college and academy, and Dr. McDowell, one of his successors, deserve to be particularly noticed. During the revolutionary war our little
coltection was enriched by a donation in books from his Majesty Louis
the Sixteenth. Those books, printed at the royal printing office, consist
chiefly of mathematical works; of works on natural history, among which
is a ·collection of M. Buffon's; and some of the Byzantine historians.
They llave been all carefully preserved, and will, it is hoped, long remain
a memorial of the liberality of that great and unfortunate monarch.''
The Phitomathean Society of undergraduates, founded in 18L9, possesses a library of about 3,000 volumes. rrhe Zelosophic Society, founded in 1829, has a library of 1,250 volumes.
Library of the American Baptist Publication Society-1,032 vols.
Tlte Library of tlte Historical Society-1,128 vols.-The Historieal
Society of Pennsylvania was founded in 1825. The library contains 1,728
volumes, including 47 volumes of bound manuscripts. The society also
has collections of medals and coins. M0st of the books have been received within the last five years, and principally by donation. Tbe library is kept in the haH of the society, a room in the third story of the
Athenamrn, about 29 by 42 feet in size. - The books are arranged according to subjects. The shelve's are distinguished by letters, A, B, C, &c.,
an<l each shelf has a distinct series of numbers, commencing with No. 1.
The first part of the catalogue was printed in 1849. It contains 36 pages
8vo., and comprises the departments of history, biography, and manuscripts. The library is open on the evenings of the meetings of the so·
ciety, namely, the second Monday of each month, and is aecessible to the
members of the sqciety, and only by courtesy to others. No record has
untit lately b een kept of the use oJ the library. -William Duane, librarian.
The following notice prefixed to the published catalogue gives some
additional facts respecting the library :
"11 he Historical Society of Pennsylvania was founded in 1825. It
met for nineteen years in one of the rooms of the American Philosophical
Society, and had the use of a small closet in this room to contain its
books. In the year 1844 the society removed to a room rented by itself
for its exclusive accommodation. Its collection of books then amounted
to about sixty volumes, in addition to some boxes of public documents
from \V ~shington, which had not been opened, as the society had no place
in which to place the books. Immediately after the removal, the library
1
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increased rapidly, and a still further increase has followed its removal to
their present location in the Athenream building, south Sixth street.
The library now amounts to about 1, 750 volumes, divided into ten classes:
history, biography, manuscripts,_ pamphlets, periodicals, voyages and
travels, newspapers, public documents of Pennsylvania, public documents
of the United States, and miscellaneous. These observations have been
considered necessary to explain why a society twenty-four years in existence has not a larger collection of books. Had it not been for the
cramped position it was compelled to occupy before it had a room of its
own, it would doubtless have long since reached its present size.-January 10, 1849."
.
An address before the society, delivered by William B. Reed, on the
occasion of opening tbe hall in H1e Athenrenm, January 28,. 1848, h<;ts
been printed, and contains some interesting facts concerning the society,
besides valuable remarks and suggestions Iespecting the objects of such
an institution.
PITTSBURG.

-I

Tlw Ymmg Men's Mercantile Library and ...Mechanics' ]listitute-1,188
vols.-Founded September, 1847; incorporated lVIarch, 1849. The library
contains (Janu~ry l, 1850) 1,188 volumes, a small collection of engravings, and about 353 mineralogical specimens. A reading-room of valuable journals is connected with the library. Since the establishment of the
institution, about 500 volumes have, each year' been added to the library'
and about 450 dollars been expended in the purchase of books. The
association occupies two rooms, each 29 by 55 feet, forming the 2d and 3d
stories of a well. built brick building. A catalogue is in preparation.
'rhe library is open daily from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
The persons entitled to the use of the library are: members by the pay·
ment of $4 per annum ; life members by the payment of $35 at one
time; and honorary members elected by the directors.
·
About 2,200 books were lent out during the last year. J. Finney, jr.,
president.
Theological Seminary Library-1,500 vols.-This seminary was incorporated in 1828. 1t is under the direction of the Associate Reformed
Church.
fVashington College Libraries-3,300 vols.
WESTCHESTER.

The Clwster County Cabinet of Natural Scienr:es, at Westchester, Pennsylvania, was ·founded in March, 1826, and incorporated in 1831. Its
library contains 450 volumes, of which 150 are works on the Ratural
sciences, chiefly botany, zoology, and geology; and 300 miscellaneous,
general science, languages, and literat.ure. It has a collection of original
letters, from tbe principal general officers of the American army of the
Revolution; and also the autograph signatures of 103 distinguished patriots
of the Revolution, military and civiJ, cut from their letters to Gen. Anthony
Wayne-all presented by his son, the Hon. Isaac \Vayne. It also has
several charts of the coast survey from Professor. Bache; a very few engravings and medals, and about 400 coins, (300 copper and lUO.silver,)
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among which are 86 silver and 59 copper coins from 21 different governments, collected during the circumnavigating cruise of the United States
ship Peacock, in 1835-'37, by the late Lieutenant Darlington, United
States navy, and presented by him. The additions to the library have
been made very irregularly, and probably do not average more than 15 or
20 volumes annually. There is no regular expenditure for books. The
greater portion of the books has been obtained by donation. r A threestory brick hall, roofed with tin, was erected in 1836 for the use of the
"Gabinet," and to contain its library and museum. The cost of the
building was upwards of $5,000. The hall of the "Cabinet" is 40 fnet
front by 50 feet deep; the lower story is fitted fi)r a lecture room, with a
larboratory in the rear. The second story is a large room calculated for
an athenamm, or reading-room; and the third story contains the museum
and library of the "Cabinet." 'rhere is no printed catalogue. The library is accessible to all the _members at each meeting of the ''Cabinet.''
'l,he books are lent out to members, when applied for.
The Chester County Cabinet of Natural ~cience, in addition to the
library, &c., possesses one of the best and most extensive collections of
minerals in Pennsylvania; a splendid collection of sheils, ~nd of English
and American birds j a herbarium of seven thousand species if plants, duly
arranged, labelled, and catalogued; with va~ious curiositi~s in nature and
art. William Darlington, M. D., president.
·
The .Chester County Atftena3um was founded February 9, 1827, and
incorporated in 1828. The library contains l ,43 L volumes, consisting of
works on history, biography, natural science, travels, and the usual assortment of books proper for a village library. Until within the last dx
years the institution was neglected; within that time, by the exertion of
some public-spirited individuals, it has been resuscitated: and the annual
increase is now from 130 to 160 volumes, and the annual expenditure for
books from llO to lAO dollars. There is a written, but not a printed catalogue. The library is open every day, -at all hours till 8 o'clock in the
evening. The members and subscribers are entitled to the use of the
libratyon the following terms:-stockholders pay each $2 per year; subscribers $2 per year; minors $ 1; transient s,u bscribers 6 cents per week
for duodecimos, 8 cents fi)r 8vos. The number of books take11 out for the
last three years has ranged from 1,300 to l ,600 annually, and is increa~ing
each year. Any respectable person can havy the opportunity of consulting the library, or taking home the books. \Viliiam Darlington, librarian .
DELAWARE.
DOVER.

Tlte State Library, and the Law Library, contain, together, about
4,000 volumes. Since l83i a room in the capitol has been devoted exclnsively to the use of the library. Occasional appropriations are made
by the lf~gislature for the increase of the collection. About 100 volumes
have been added annually for the last ten years. Books may be freely
used by any citizen who sub::cribes the n~les. Samuel C. Letherbury ,
librarian.
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Delaware Col(ege Libraries-8,700 vols.-The college was founded in
1833. The college library contains 2,500 volumes. There are two so ~
cieties of undergraduates, with libraries of 1,500 volumes each. 'rhe
private library of tbe president contains 2,000 volumes; and the private
collections of two other members of the faculty contain 1,200 volumes.
'l-,hese are all in the college building, and form an ·aggregate of 8, 700
volumes, accessible to all persons connected with_, the college; and indeed
to others who may wish to use them for literary purposes. An effort is
making to enlarge the college library. Rev. James P. Wilson , president.
NEWCASTLE.

Public Library-4 ,000 '-vols .-The Newcastle Lib-rary Company was
founded in 1812. 'The library contains abo,ut ~,000 volumes. It is sustained by an annual assessment of$2 on each share. The price of a share
~s $20.
The library at present occupies a room in the town academy.
Samuel Guthiie, librarian.
MARYLAND.
ANN~A.POLIS.

The State Library-15,000 vols.-'rhe State-Library ofMaryiand wasr
founded in 1827, and contains 15,000 volumes, besides 59 volu mes of
manuscripts, 108 maps, 19 charts. The yearly avE{rage number of volumes
added to the library for the last ten years -is 580. There has been an
annual appropriation by the leg1slature of $500. There is also in operation a system of exchanges with other States. 'l..,he library occupies ,a
room in the State-house. A catalogue (132 pages Svo.) prepared by David
Ridgely, then librarian, was published in December, 1837, at An napolis .
The titles are classified under 3'7 chapters. The arrangement of the books
upon the shelves corresponds with the divisions of the catalogue. The
library is opened daily (Sundays excepted) during the sessions of the legislature, from· 9 o'clock a. m. to the time of the daily adjournment of both
houses, and from 5 to 9 p.m., except during night sessions, when it is
kept open till the adjournment. The governor, chancellor, judges, State
officers, members and ex-members of the legislature, lawyers practising in
the court of appeals, and officers of the army and navy stationed at An·
napolis, can take out books. Any person may consult the library in the
room. No rec.ord hqs been kept of loans or of visitors. - Richard Swanrf7
librarian.
St. John's College Library-3,292 vols.-The library dates, with the
college, from 1784, and contains 3,292 volumes. Occasional appropria·
tions are made bv the board for the increase of the library. The collec·
tion is in a room· of the new brick college, 36 feet by 15, in 7 alcoves.
The books are arranged according to subjects; only one catalogue has
been printed-date 1847, pp. 38. The library is opened one hour every
Saturday. All persons connected with the college are entitfed to use the
·b ooks; and they are occasionally lent, by courtesy, to others. About 800
-volumes are lent in a 'y ear. William D. Greetham, librarian.
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BALTIMORE.

Tile Baltimore Library-15,000 vols.-The Library Company of Baltimore was founded in 1796, and possesses 15,000 volumes of printed books
and five volumes of manuscripts: amo11g them" Aristotelis Physica," 1312,
and'~ Nic. de Lyra, JY!atth." of the middle of the 14th century, with beautiful illuminations; 20 collections <;>f maps and eharts; 100 volumes of engravings. 'I'he income of the institu,tion is derived from the annual payments
of stockholders (about 265) and annual subscribers, and amounts to about
$1,100 per annum. The building was ereeted in conjunction with the Maryland Historieal Society and the Merc(!.ntile Library Association, and was a
gift from the citizens of Baltimore. (See Maryland Historical Society.) 'The
rooms of the Library Company are npon the second st.ory of the edifice,
and consist of a library 47 by 53 feet, height 20 feet, with a gallery.
Adjoining, at one end, is a direetors' room, 14 by 16 feet; at the other
end is a reading-room, 26 by 47 feet; and beyond that ,another, 14 ty
32 feet. A catalogue was printed in 1798; a second in 1802; and a third
in 1S09. The last mentioned contains 196 pages 8vo., and has been eontinned by supplements-the first in 1816, of 36 pages; the second in 1823,
of 40 pages; the third in 1831, of2l pages; the fourth in 1841, of2S pages.
The library is open daily, excflpt Sundays and certain holidays, in summer from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., in winter from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Persons
entitled to the use of the library.are: stockholders paying $100 for a "free"
share, or $30 for a share and $5 per annum, and subscribers at the rate
ef $8 per annum, or $1 per month. About 5,000 books are lent out each
year. Perhaps 100 persons, each year, consult the library without taking
away books. About 400 visitors each year. JohnS. Sumner, librarian.
St. 1Vlary's College Library-12,000 vols.-The library was commenced
with the institution in the year 1809, an d contains about 12,000 volumes;
a few manuscripts, among them a modern 4to. MS. entitled "Tableau
present des Etats Unis par George Novion," . in 369 elegantly written
pages, with: statistical tables: date, about 1791-2; some valuable maps,
charts, and engravings. Thfl annual increase is about 5QO voh~mes. The
library occupies two large rooms in the college edifice. The librarian is
engaged in classifying, the books according to subjects. There is no
printed tatalogue. A complete MS. catalogue is in preparation. There
is no stated time for openi~1g the libr~ry, but it is accessible at all times on
application to the librarian. AU persons connected with the institution
are entitled to the use of the books, and others are allowed the use on application. Books are sometimes lent out to .read, but the 'practice is diseountena9ced at present on. account of former abuse of the privilege.
With the permission of the superior, books may be lent to persons at a
distance. Rev. M. Feller, librarian.
Til is is a very excellent library, composed for the most part 6f theological and classical books, but not deficient in other departments.
There is a small library of some 600 volumes belonging to a society of
students.
The Mercantile Library--21,000vols.--The Mercantile Library Association
of Baltimore was established November, 1839, and· incorporated Janua.r y,
1842. The library contains (J nne, 1850) 9,000 volumes of books, 1 volume
of autographs, 20 maps, 15 framed e,ngravings, 25 volumes of engravings.
The yearly average increase is about 700 volumes; the annual expendi1
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ture for books $700. The library occupies the ground floor of the Baitimere Athemeum. (See Maryland Historical Society.) Its rooms correspond with those of the Library Company. A short catalogue, alphabetical, was printed in 1842, and a supplement in 1844.. Another catalogue (118 pages 12mo.) was printed in July, 18M~. •The library is
opened every day fi·om 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and from 3 to 1(1 p. m. .Active members (who must be clerks by profession) pay for the privileges of
the library $5 for the first year, and $3 for each succeeding year. Honorary members (all persons other than clerks) pay $5 per aunum. James
Green, librarian .
Th~ follo,~ing table, con~.piled from the first six: annnal reports of th~
assoeiation (all that have been printed,) exhibits tbe early progress of the
institution. The last line &hows its present cundition:
~

"':"

..

No. of volume!< Dollars exp(·nd·
ed Juring year
in library.
for books.
I

Honorary
members.

Active m•' rn- Use of ]iurary.
bers.

.

------ ------ ---- ----1840 ...
Do .•.. l841 ...
Do .... 1842 ...
Do .... 1843 ...
Do ..•• 1844 .•.
Do .... 1845 ...
June, 1850 ........
November,

1,400
2, 100
2,839
3, fHO
4,,393

5,221
9,000

~

1,400
800
890
- 640

854
544

r 7QQ

141
122

125
262
312

250

571
450

150

.............
112
.............

303
361

---v;;Titrnt~.

2,314
4,204

............
5,805
7,800

8,5lJO
10,00()
)

The J1,1aryland 1-Iistorical Society was founded in 1843, and incorporated
March, 1844. The library contains 1,500 volumes, principally historical,
and 270 volumes of newspapers, published mostly in Maryland. The
set of the Maryland Gazette commences in 1728, and: thobgh this is imperfect, a complete series of papers printed in Maryland from that time to
the present, exists in the libr~ry. 'I'he collecti0n ofmanuscripts, though
not large, embraces many of value and interest, especially those placed
under the care of the society by the State legislature, as the journals of
the old council, and letters to and from the gbvernors an~ the proprietors.
Among the MSS. are also several unpublished orders of General Washington, and some valuable letters from officers of the Maryland line, with
regard to the southern campaign. A large and commodious building
has been erected for the joint accommodation of the Maryla~1d Historical
Society, the Library Company of Baltimore, and the Mercantile Library
Aswciation. The Maryland Historical Society holds in fee the third floor
of the Athenamm building; and this floor is divided into four inter-communicating apartments: a room for the use of the officers of the society,
which is 14 feet by 23; a meeting-room and library, 26 feet by 47 and 23
feet high; a gallery of fine arts, 47 feet by 53, with a ceiling 23 feet high
at the apex and sloping to 20 feet at the walls, lighted by a skylight in the
roof, affording 400 superficial feet of glazed surface; and a gallery for
sculpture and casts from the antique, 14 by 23 feet. The rooms of the
society are furnished in au elegant manner, with solid oak cases, tables,
and chairs. The whole cost of the building was $28,182. The furni•
ture is valued at $8,000.
·1
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As yet no regular catalogue of the library has been prepared for printing. The library is open daily from 10 in the morning until 6 o'clock in
the afterrtoon. The regular meetings of the society are held npon the
:first rrhursday evening of every month. The members of the society
are, of conrse, entitled to the use of the library; but as the object of the
institution is not only to collect valuable material, but to make it as gen·
erally useful as possible, the books, original papers, &c., are at all times
open to the examipation and perusal of all who may \Vish to refer to them,
subject only to the observance of such rules as are essential to their preservation. The boQks are not allowed to be taken from the rooms, except
under circumstances whicti' appear to justify a departure from the rule;
because, the library beiug chiefly valuable for purposes
reference, it is
thought d~s irable that investigations should be conducted in the rooms as
much as possible; and much inconvenience would result to the many ftom
this partial accommodation, of the few. The number consulting the
Jibrary is large, though it CC!nnot be exactly stated.
One ·of the prominent features in the plan of the society was the establishment of chapters in the different counties of the State. It is hoped
that this novel but admirable project may, ere long, be realized. Francis B. Mayer is the acting librarian.
From a letter of J. Morrison Harris, esq., corresponding secretary of the
Historical Society, besides the foregoing statements, we quote the following passage, explanatory of the views of this energetic association, in the
·
establishment qf the gallery of art:
" rrhe gaUery of fine arts is intrusted to a committee who are elected to
setve for one year, and who make all the arrangements connected with
exhibitiGns, &c. As this feature is not exactly connected with the purposes and legitimate plan of an historical society, it may be well to say
something in eX>planation of its connexion with our society. ,-rhe idea
was first suggested by an effort which the s0ciety made, some years since,
and ·still continues, to procure the originals or copies of the portraits of distinguished men connected with the founding of the colony, the events of
it.s early history, aud eminent in their assoeiations with its annals down
to the present time-.' Our plan is to raise, by yearly exhibitions of good
pictur'es, a fund which will~ by degrees, enable us to build up a gallery of
our own, consisting of good copies of the best pictures of the old masters,
and original pictures of merit by native artists; and we cherish the confident hope that, while the prosecution of this scheme will in no w~y inter·
fere with our historical labors, it will enable us to throw open, hereafter, to
the man of taste ;,.nd to the student, a well. selected collection of paintings,
which will produce upon the . community those good effects inseparable
from an elevated appreciation of art.''
The following' is from the annual report made in B-,ebruary 1, 1849, by
J. Spear Smith, _esq., president of the society:
" In the original 'project of the Athen&um, it was deemed not only
proper, but essential, to embrace within it a gallery of fine arts. Various
attempts had previously, and at different epochs, been made, to form and
sustain societies connected with the subject, and in the hope of introducing
the desirable accompaniment of a permanent gallery; but, notwithstanding the ze;[l and talent with which these meritorious essay's were made,
they failed of being attended with commensurate success. If, therefore,
such an 0pportunity as was now offered were permitted to escape, the
day seemed distant when Baltimore would be in the enjoyment of
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so attractive an addition to her public institutions. There existed also a.
confident belief that, under the strong prolection of the society, it could
be alone instituted and successfully maintained. lt was, consequently 7
no accid,e ntal circumstance which led to the union of a gallery with
the society, nor did it arise from any difficulty in the disposition of the
space allotted to it. Being thus an element in the primary scheme, the
architect was instructed to incorporate in\ the plan an apartment adapted
in its proportions, and in the proper admission of light, to this object.
This was successfully accomplished, and with so much judgment as tO>
have elicited the decided approbation of connoi~seurs, and' others versed
in such matters. In accordance with the original design, the gallery 'feU
under the administration of this society. This disposition of it :-;eemed
appropriate for many reasons, not the Jeast of which was the connexion,
for the most part, of the productions of the painter and sculptor with historical persons or events. It was intended, also, to increase the attractions
and popt]larity of the society, by affording an agreeable and tasteful re·
laxation to its members."
The Odd Fellows' Library-3,541 vols.-The Odd Fellows' Library
was established in 1849, though some books had been coJlected for the
purpose several years before. Last year, upwards of a thousand dollars
were expended for books. An appropriation is regularly made from the
funds of the etifferept lodges, but no member is taxed additionally for the
support of the library; yet every one has the full use of it. The Grand
Lodge has appropriated a large room-abopt 60 feet by 20-on the first
:floor of the hall, for its use; but it is hardly large enough to accommodate
the numerous visitors. 'l...,he hall is soon to be enlarged, and then, it is
supposed, a fine suite of rooms will be assigned to the library. The only
catalogue published, as yet, is one of the German books, (812 in number.)
The library is open every evening, except Saturday, from half-past 7 to
11 in summer, and from half-past 6 to 10 in winter. All the members of
the Order in Baltimore (about 8,000 in number) are allowed the use of the
books without charge. The circulation for one quarter ending July, 1850,
has been 2,331 volumes. John Shotton is libranan.
Baltimore Female College.-This institution was incOl'porated in 1850,
with power to confer degrees; it is located in St. Paul's street. It possesses a well-selected library of 2,800 volumes, to which the older pupils
have access. There is also a valuable collection of minerals, and· a cabinet of ancient and modern coins. Of ancient coins there are m~re than
500. [See catalogue of the B. F1 • C. for 1S50.]
1

Library of the Medico- Chir,vrgir·al Society--2,000 vols.
Library of the LWadic«l Depart'NI.ent, Uni'versity of Maryland~ I ,000 vo's.
Law Library-1 ,000 vols.
Several of the P.ire Companies in Baltimore possess valuable collections
of books. The 1ibraries of the Mechanical Fire Company and of the
J,atapsco Fire Company number about 1,000 volumes each.
Mechanics' Institute LibTary-1,000 vols.-"'The Maryland Institute
for the Promotion of the Mechanic Art-s" was £:mnded in 1t)4-, and incorporated in 1849. It receives an annual grant of $500 frorn the State.
It has held three annual exhibitions of American manufactures. It sup·
ports a course of legtures during the winter months, and has established
a school of design, which promises to be an impmtan t and highly useful
branch of the institute. Among the objects of the association is the collection of a library. About 1>000 volumes have .already been obtained,
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and vigorous efforts are making to increase the number. 'I'he institute is
contemplating the immediate erection of a building for its purposes.
CHESTERTOWN.

lVashington College Libraries-1,100 vols.-The College Library was
founded in 1783. In 1827 tb.e college was burned down, and m]ly 170
volumes rescued from the flames. In 1844 the college was revived, a
new building erected, and 380 new . volumes added. These, together
witb the valuable pre~ent of State papers, and other documents, by Hon.
J. A. Pearce, form an aggrAgate of 1,000 volumes, with sorr1e good col.
lections of maps, &c. No yearly appropriation of money for the in (~rease
of the library has, as yet, beeil made, in consequence of the detennination of the hoard to erect new buildings. After these are finished, a liberal sum will be set apart for the purchase of books. There 1s a manuscript, but no printed, catalogue. Persons connected with the college are
allowed the use of the books without fee. Strangers are sometimes, by
courtesy, permitted to nse the library. S. S. Rngers, librarian.
The Mount Vernon Society of Students, founded in 1847, has about
100 volumes.
EMMETSBURG.

Mount S t. Mary's College Library-4,000 vols.
HAGERSTOWN.

St . .Tames College Libraries-3 ,500 ~vols.
'rhe College Library contains
T)1e Library of the Belles Lettres Society contains
The Irving Society Li,b rary contains

2,500 volumes.
,,
500
500
''

ROCKVILLE.

The Mont~omery County Library Association, founaed in 1849, has a
commencement of a library (115 volumes.) 'rhe money received by
annual subscriptions will 'be devoted to the increase of the collection.
Arrangements have been m11de for fitting up a room in the building
formerly occupied as the county clerk's office for a library and reading
room. The library is open daily from 9 to 3 o'clock. Persons become
members of the association by subscribing to the constitution, and paying
a small initiation fee. 0. W. 'Treadwell, librarian.
The Academy at Rockville has a small library, containing about
150 volumes, for the use of the students.
SANDY SPRING.

Sandy Spring L ;brary Cornpany.-This library, founded in 1841, C0Iltains about 500 volumes. About 70 volumes are added each year, and
about 40 dollars expended for books. A catalogue was printed some six
years ago, containing 12 pages 12mo. The library is open daily from 6
a. m. to 10 p. m. It is restricted to members of the company, who pay
five dollars\ for a share, and $1 50 annual subscription. Joseph Gilpin,
librarian.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
GEORGETOWN.

.

Collef?e Libraries-26,100 vols -The library of Georgetown College
dates from the founrlation of rhe college, in 1792, and contains at
present 25,000 volumes. Mnny duplicates have been given to kindred
institutions, and a valuable collection of a~tronomical works has been
taken from the library and placed in thP. observatory attached to the college. About $350 a year are expended for books. ,-rhe library is kept in
a room 33~ by 26 feet, most tastefully arranged with shelves of Brazilian
wood, birds' -eye maple, ru~led maple, &c., the worJr of one of the members of the institution. There is also an octagonal room for state papers,
journals, &c. No catalogue has been published, but one will ~ soon be
put to press. 'rhe books are arranged according to subjects. Only the
faculty and students of the higher branches are entitled to take books from
the library, ana the person borrowing the book is strictly prohibited from
lending it to any person, even in the college. Books are very seldom lent
out of the college; owing to the loss of several works, 'great caution is exerciseJ in lending. Rev. J. M. Finotti, librarian. '
,
The Philodernic and Philonomosian Debating Societies have libraries of
. books in general literatur.e , in all upwards of 1,-100 volumes, purchased .
with the subscriptions of members, or presented by-members on their ad- ·
mission to the societies. '
'rhe college libi~ary is one of the most valuable in the C'ountry, particularly in theology and the classics. It oontains a complete set of the
Acta Sanrtorum, the Church Fathers in the Benedictine editions, and
many Wjrks of great value and rarity, at least in this ~ountry.
- WASHINGTON.

The Library of 'congress-50,000 vols.-The first ,Library of Congress
was founded April 24, 1800. It._ was collected under the direction of Dr.
Mitchell, Mr. Gallatin, and others, and consisted of about three thousand
volumes, when it was destroyed by the British army on the 24th of
August, 1814. It was a valuable collection, and was much resorted to in
the early days of the city. The total loss of the library induced Mr. Jeffersnn to offer his collection to Congress. It was purchased in 1815. It
consisted of about 7 000 volumes, :fi1r which Mr. Jefferson received
$23,000. It formed the nucleus of the present library, which contains
(January 1, 1850) about 50,000 volumes, a few manuscripts, a series
of medals designed by Denon and executed by order of the French
government, commemorative of ·events during the reign of Napoleon;
some valuable maps and charts, an<il busts of several of the Presidents,
with a·few paintings of interest. The yearly average increase is about
1,800 volumes. $5,000 per anrh;1m are appropriated by Congress for the
purchase of miscellaneous books, and $l,UOO for law books.
The library occupies ' three rooms in the Capitol, only one of which
was originally de,signed for the purpose. The principallibrary-roon1 is
92 feet in length, 34 feet in width, and 36 feet in height. It contains 12
alcoves-6 on each side-divided by a ga:tlery. ,-rhe books are arranged
according to subjects, on the system of Bacon. Catalogues have been
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published as follows: In 1802 (10 pp . 8vo.;) suppl~ment, 1803 (3 pp.)
and .l808 (41 pp.;) in 1812 (1.01 pp. Svo.;) in 1815 (170 pp. 4to.,
containing Jefferson's library;) supplement, 1820 (28 pp. ;) and in 1830
and '31 (:362 pp. 8vo.)
The last catalogue was printed in 1840 (747 pp. 8vo .) The additions
since that time are in anuual supplements. A new catalogue is in press.
The library is opeu every day duriug the sessions Qf Congress. During
the recess it is opened on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each
week, six hours each day. ~ Members of Congress, the .President and Vice
President of the Uuited States, Heads of Departments, Judges of the Sn~
prerne Court, Secretary of the Senate, Clerk of the House, agents of the
Library Committee, and Foreign Minister~, are entitled to the use of the
libr::uv, and are allowed to take out books. The number of books an onally !P. ut out is not lnwwn, nor can the number of persons ~onsulting the
library be stated. lt is very great during the sessions of G:~ngress. John
S. Meehan, librarian; E. B. Stelle arid C. H. W. Meehan, assistants;
Robert Ke_aron, messenger.
In th~ catalogue the works aTe classed according to the system of Lord
Bacon. This system was introduced by Mr. Jefferson, and, unfortunately, has been continued here, after its abandonment in most other
libraries. It was not intended by its author ·as a bibliographical sys~
tem, nor has any impnwement which it has received rendered it convenient or useful for that purpose.
The Library of Congress is one of great value. It is worthy of a minute and, accurate catalogue. It would be comparatively useless with~
out on-e, were it not for the catalogue of its contents , wntten upon
the memory of the librarians. In a catalogue of the Library of Congress
every book, pamphlet, map, handbill, speech, and important article in a
review or magazine, should be entered carefully and accurately under the
name of its author, and alphabetical and analytical indexes of subjects
should J.,e made. The catalogue should be a model performance. Such
an one should not, of course, be required from the present force employed
in the libra_ry, which is not sufficient for the regular work of the estab~
lishment. rrhe making of a catalogue should be a separate affair.
'l~he librarian is appointed by the President of the United States, and is
governed by rules adopted by the President of the Senate and the Speaker
of the House of Representatives. ~ joint committee of the two houses
is charge<l with the purchase of the books.
Library of 'the House cif Representatives-12,000 vols.-Besides the
Lihrary of' .Congress, there is in the Capitol a library for the use of th~
members of the House, consisting mostly of public documentsJ and con- ·
tain'ing several sets, nearly complete, from the first commencement of the
government. The aggregate number Qf volumes is at present upwards
of 12,000. The annual increase is about 400 volnmes. The library occupies a series of closets, triangular rooms, and attics, near the hall of the
House. It is open daily while the House is in session, and is the constant resort of rnembers, who alone are entitled to the use of it. There
is no printed catalogue, but one in manuscript. Philip Williams, librarian.
Library of the State Department-7,000 vols.- The library commenced
with the "Department ~f Foreign Affa_irs," in 1781. lt contains at
present about 7,000 volumes and 500 pamphlets. The number of maps
and charts unbound is about 1,500. The annual increase is about 50
volumes. About $100 are expended for books. The library is in the
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building of the department, and occupies two rooms. 'rhe larQ"er is 36
feet long, 15 feet 9 iaches wide, and 14 high, divided on one side into
seven alcoves. The sma1ler room is 17 feet by 15 feet 9 inches. A catalogue was printed in 1825, (small 8vo. 67 pp.,) and another i'n 1830
(small 8vo., 150 pages.)
Besides the public library of the State Department, there is a large col]ection of manuscriiJts rela1ing to the history of the country, in the archives of the department. The number cannot now be accurately stated.
Copyr~ght books-State Department.-Since May 31, 1790, when the
first copyright act wa& passed, books; and other articles have been accumu.
lating in the State Department, deposited there in accordGnce with the
provisions of the law. 'rhey number at present about 10,000 v0lumes,
besides maps and charts; over-B,UOO pieces of' music, and niore than 800
lithographic prints ,;:t.nd engravings.
'rhe average annual increase of books for the last ten years has been
about 4'- 0 volumes. rL-,~wse articles are kept in two rooms in the State Department, each about 18 by 21 feet and 12 feet high·. They are arranged
in close presses, according to their subject-matter. There is no complete
catalogue. The rooms are open from 9 o'clock a. m. to 3 p.m. on office
days. The books are not lent out. But few persons consult the libraryprobably not more than 50 a year. Charles B. \-Veaver, librarian.
The Library of the War Department, Washington, was organized about
the year 1832, when Lewis Cass \Yas l Secretary of War. It contains
about 7,000 or 8,000 volurnes, all the government medals, (50 or 60 in
number,) and is , well supplied with maps and charts. About $ 2,UOO has
for the las~ ten years been the ave!age annual expenditure for the purchase of books. The library occupies a room in the War Department 50
by 18 feet, handsomely furnished. It is open every day, excepting
Sunday, from 9 to 3 o'clock. The heads of departments and bureaus,
officers of the army and navy, foreign ministers, and the clerks of the
War Department, are entitled to the use ·of the books, and are allowed to
take them from the library. Charles Lanmati, ·l ibrarian.
Columbian College Librarics-6,200 vols.- 'rhe library of' the Columbian College was founded in 1821. It contains (January, 1850) about
4,500 volumes, and some maps, eharts, and engravings. The yearly
average increase is about 50 volumes. The collection of a fund for the
library has been commenced. The librarian is now preparing a catalogue
for the press. The library is opened once a week, and kept open several
hours. Officers, students, trnstees, and such other persons as they may
recommend, may use the books.
'rhere are two soeieties of students connected with the college, possessing in their libraries about 1, 700 volumes.
Library of the Navy Department.- The Navy Department has no regularly orgauized library. There are, however, valuable colleetions of
books in the office of the chief clerk, in the Bureau of Ordnanee and Hydrography, in the Bureau of Yards and Docks, and in the Bureau of Construction. In all there are not less than 3,000 volumes, including Congressional documents.
,
The Library of the Patent Qffice contains about 6,000 volumes. A catalogue was priuted in 1847, (34 pages 8vo.) 'l~he library has greatly increased sinc-e that time. It contains a valuable collection of works on
chemistry, agriculture, technology, engineering, &c.; eomplete series of
many valuable scientific periodicals; the best encyclopedias, English,
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French, German, &c. It is in a room in the Patent Office, and under
the care of a librarian appointed by the, Corn missioner of Pat~nts.
Treas11ry Department-2,000 vols.-Books have, from time to time,
been procured by occasional appropriations by Congress, for a library of
the 'I'reasury Department. Until the present year, however, no sud1 institution has been regularly organized. Very recently Mr. John Taliaferro,
of Virginia, has been appointed librarian; a room in the Treasury building, 60 feet by 20, has been appropriated and fitted up for the collection;
and measures have been taken for establishing a library upon a permanent foundation, and prqcuring for it books important to the officers of the
department, fhr whose use the library is principally designer!..
The Library of the Engineer Department contains about 1,700 volumes, including Congressional documents, of which the sets are nearly
complete since 1805, many manuscript official reports, and a large number of maps and charts relating to the defences of the country. The yearly
average increase is about 50 volumes. Books are purchased out of .the
contingent fm~d of the department, annually granted by Congress. The
library is in the office of the Chief Engineer, -Winder's building, and is
open every day from 9 to 3 o'clock. Bo-oks are lent 'to the officers of the
department, the clerks, and to other persons by courtesy. The assistant
to the Chief Engineer is ex qfjicio librarian. The present officer is Captain Frederick A. Smith, United Srates engineers.
vVashington Library-5 ,000 vols .-The ''Directors of the Washington
Library Company" were incorporated by act of Congress, approved April
18, 1814. The library contains about 5,00'0 volumes, and increases at the
rate of about 50 volumes pet annum. The priee of a share is $12, subject to an annual assessment of $3. 'rhe library is open daily from 3
o'clock till 6 p. in. A catalogue was printed in 1835, containing 75 pages
12mo.
Tlie Library oftlw Smithsonian Institution-6,000 vols.-The Smithsonian Institnlion was established by act of Congress, lUth August, 1846,
upon a fund bequeathed by James Smithson, esq., of England. The act
of Congress provides that the Board of Regents, to whom is intrusted the
management of the institution, sliall -make an annual appropriation, not
exceeding $25,000 a year, for the collection of a library. , By a resolution
of the Regents the whole income of the institution is to be perpetually divided into two equal parts; one-half to be devoted to the publication of
memoirs, reports, &c., the instituting of researches, and the support of
lectures, &c.; the other part to collections in ' science, literature and art.
Common expenses are to be divided equally between the two departments.
As 't he museum and eabinet will require but small annua.l appropriations,
the greater part of the half of the income devoted to eollections will be ex·
pended for a library. From t~is provision, and fr-om gifts, exehanges,
and bequests, we may ji1stly hope to see, ere long, upon this foundation
a library worthy of the United States of America-one which shall release
us from a provincial dependance in literary matters upon the libraries of
Europe. As a full account of the eollection at present belonging to the
institution will be found in the librarian's report (to whieh this is an appendix,) it is unnecessary to give further details in this place. The library
is open daily, during business hours. · 'The books are accessible to all who
wish to use them in the room. The use of the library is Cllready considerable. 'rhe number of visitors is very great. C. C. Jewett, librarian.
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The National Institute for the Promotion of Science was founded at
Washington il'l May, 1840, and incorporated by act of Congres:il, approved
27th July, 1842. The 'library contains 3,173 volurpes and pamphlets. It
has three manuscripts, viz: two Arabic, and one illuminated Latin . . There
are,' also, considerable collections of maps, charts, and engravings. In the
cabinet are many medals, coins, &c. 'rhe library has been received en.
tirely by donation and exchange. It is of course quite miscellaneous;
but it contains many valuable scientific and historical works, and transactions of learned societies. Many useful and costly books have been obtained for the institute by Mr. Alexandre Vattemare, the \vell known advocate of the systelll, of intertmtior1al exchanges. The library occupies,
temporarily, a room, 22 feet square, in the Patent Office of the United
States. 'rhece is no printed catalogue, but one in manuscript. ) The library is always opened when caqs· are made_ especially for _books; but
there are no stated times for opening it. N(') rules have been adopted respecting the use o(· the library. Members of the institute qre entitled to
visit the library, and there consult books as they wi~h; but they cannot
take them away. Dr. James H. Causteo•, Jr., librarian .
.lcfj(·rson Ap/Henticcs' Library-'2,000 vols.
·
Library of the Observatory-50U vol.~.-The observatory (depot of-charts and instruments) was established in lt342, tinder the Navy Department.
Its library is coh1posed most1y of mathematical 'WOrks.

VIRGINIA.
BERRYVILLE.

The Academy Lib~ary-1 ,000 vnls.-The pr~sident and trustees of this
institution, in their report to the president of the literary fnrid, in J835, state:
''About 25 years. since _a· lot of grou,nd, containing about two acres, was
procured in the to-vvn of Berryville, and ·a -building erected therecm by private contribution, at aH expense of about $3,000, which has siilce been
constantly occupied as an · English and classical academy. ~ A few years
since further suhscriptions were enter~cl into for the gradu~l purchase of a
library of about l,OQO volurnes, to be attached to the academy; whieh
library is also in successful operation, and promises to be extensiyely use· ·
ful, both, to the students of the academy and, to the· residents in its immediate neighborhood.''
BETHANY.

Collef_fe Libraries-2,280 ziOls.-'The library of Bethany College was
founded in 1840, and contains 1,224 volumes, 12 maps and charts, and
21 engravings. One-hatf of the matriculation fees received from stndt?nts
is devoted to the_ library. 'rbe . fund co~1seqnently fluctuates with the
number of new students each succe ~; sive se~s ion. The library is opened
one hour . each week. All persons con nee ted with the institution are
.e ntitled to the use of the library: Books are not lent to other person,s.
There are two literary societies connected witb_the .college. 'rhe Neotrophian Soeiety, hJl1tHled in November, 11:\41, has a library of 562 volnmes.
'I'he Americau Lite~ary -l,nstitnte, founded -in December, 1841, has a
library of 494" volmnes. J. D. PiQkett, librarian.
·
'
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BOYDTOWN, MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Library of Randolph Macon Colle~e, near Boydtown-6,000 vols.This institution was incorporated in 1832. Its library and mineralogical
cabinet are valued, in the report to the president of the literary fund, in
1833, at $2,500. The number of volumes in its libraries is stated in the
American Almanac, for 1850, at 6,000.
BRUNSWICK COUNTY.

Ebenezer Academy, incorporated in 17~5, reports to the president of
the literary fund, ih 1835, "a, small library."
CAROLINE COUNTY.

•

Rappahannock A.cadr~my.-Incorporated 1809-'10. The trustees in
their report to the president of the literary fund, in 1835, say: "Connected
with the institution is a library, selected, for- the most part, by the late
Colonel John Taylor, who may be regarded as the father of the institution, and purchasecl with funds obtained by the sale-of the organ belonging to Mount Church. 'rhe library contains works on law, medicine,
theology, history, biography, science, geography, political economy, &c.,
&c. It is, however, very inadequate to_, the wants of the academy; but
such additions are made to it, from time to time, as its feeble me~ns will
allow.''
CHARLOTTESVILLE.
J

Library of tile Uni<
versity of Virginia-18,378 vols.-The library was
founded in 1825, and contains 18,378 volumes, 24 maps and charts, and
2,000 engravings. 'The yearly average increase for the last ten years has
been 4l3 yolumes. The yearly average expenuiture, prior to 1848, $500;
for 1848, $1,000. The regular annual appropriation, out of the reyenues
of the university, is $ 5UO. 'rhe Madison legacy of $1,500 yields $ 90
per annum, f<H the increase of the collection. 'rhe library occupies the
third story and dorpe nf the rotundo-a circular brick building, 75 feet in
diameter, erected in 1825, expressly for a library, for $70,0UO. The two
lower stories are used £.1r lecture-rooms, laboratory, museum, &c. A
catalogue was printed in 1828 containing 116 pages 8vo.' The library is
open daily for an hour and a half. The rector, visitors, professors, and
students of the univP-rsity, and no others, are entitled to the use of the
library. 'ro these persons books are lent out under certain prescribed
limitations. About 3,000 are taken out annually. About 275 persons, in
a year, consult the library without taking away books. William vVestenbaker, librarian.
"This library was originally selected and arranged by Mr. Jefferson. It
has since been augmt=>nted by seve~al valuable donations, among which
are the legacy of l\'lr. Madison, amounring to 587 . volumes; that of the
late Christian Bohn, esq., a generous and enlightened citizen of Rich.
mond, amounting to 3,380 volumes; and a donation ?f 234 works by an
unknown and benevolent lady, through the Rev. Dr. Alexander, of
Princeton. It contains an unusually large proportio:q, of standard literary
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and scientific works in the principal European languages, together with a
rich and extensive collection of engravings.'' [Annual catalogue, 18·18-'9.]
EMORY, WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Emory and Henry College Libraries-8,001 vols.-The college library
was founded in 1839, and contains 2,591 volumes, 51 maps and charts,
and 63 coins. 'The yearly average increase, for the last ten years, has
been 250 volumes. The average annual expenditure about $75, raised
by a tax of $1 a year on each person. using the library. A catalogue (28
pages 12mo.) was printed in 1846. The library is open one honr and a
half eFtch week. Any person paying the fee, and conforming to the rules,
may borrow the books. E. Longley, librarian.
'l-,here are two societies of students possessing libraries ,: the Hermesian Society, 2,693 volumes; and the Calliopean Society, 2,717 volumes.
FAIRFAX COUNTY.

The Episcopal Theological Seminary of Virginia-4,995 vols~-'rhe
library, founded - - , contains 4,995 volumes, besides a considerable
number of unbound periodicals and pamphlets. There is no permanent
fnnd for the library. About $50 a year are appropriated by the trustees
for the purehase of books. The library-room is about 30 feet by 15. The
library is opened twice a week. Those connected with the institution,
and a few gentlemen in the neighborhood, are entitled to the use of the
books. About 650 bq__oks are lent out in a year.- There is a- small library
(200 vo 1umes) belonging to the Rhetorical Society. Prefessor '-Paekard,
D. D.; librarian.
•,-

LEXINGTON.

WashiftKion ColleRe Libraries-4,997 v~ls._;_The college library was
founded in the spring of 1776. On October 13, 1774, a resolution was
passed by the Hanover presbytery, appointing' a committee to raise subscriptions for this purpose. In 1837 the library, though more than 60
years old, scarcely contained 700 volumes, and those were in a very shattered condition. It had no fund or other means of increase. A small
fee has, for several years, been imposed upon every matriculate, which is
devoted to the library, and yields from $125 to $150 per annum. Since
1837, about 230 volumes of public documents have been received 'from
Congress, and about 420 volumes, "of a solid and substantial character,"
have been added by purchase. Th~ library now contains l ,397 volumes.
The college laws provide only for its use by students and professors, who
can have access any day for consultation, and can take out books on the
regular days twice a weekm Other persons would doubtless be allowed
the use of the books on applying for permission.
There are, besides, two literary societies connected with the college,
possessing libraries of 1,800 volumes each. Rev. P. Calhoun, librarian.
Virgmia Military Insti(ute. -The library, founded i~ 1841, contains
2,500 volumes. The average annual increa~e has been 250 volumes.
For the last five years, the State legisb.ture -has appropriated $500 per annum for the library. This is the only permanent resource. A room,
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20 by 20 feet, in the public bui'Jding, is appropriated to the use of the
library. The lihrary is open half an hour each week. The use €>[ it to
officers and cadets is gratuitous. About 1,500 volumes a year are lent
out. Any person of respectability can always procure a book on application. Col. Francis H. Smith, librarian.
MADISON COURT-HOUSE.

Library Association-353vols.-Founded January 1,1842. The library
contains 353 volumes, 2 manuscripts, 25 maps, 6 charts. It is opened
once a week, and kept open two honrs . A person may become a member by paying $1 per annum. T. J. Humphreys, librarian.
- NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Academy Lihrary-150 vols.-Founded in 11319. 'rhe trustees in their
report to· the president of the literary fnnd, in 1835, state: "The trustees
have comrnenceil a library, and have procured about 150 volumes of
b0oks, a set of globes and surveying instrurpents, and some maps; and
for the want of funds__, are unable to proceed further in this way.''
PARKERSBURG.

Literary Association-360 vols.-Incorporated January 11, 1844. The
library was commenced in the anturnn of that year, and contains 360 volumes. About $ 40 a year are expended for b.ooks. The library is open
every week-day during business hours. Persons entitled .to the use of
the books are: 1. Members of the association, who pay three dollars per
annum; 2. Subscribers, who pay $2 per annum; 3. Apprentices, wards,
and children of members or subscribers (they being responsible,) at $1 per
annum. The average annual issue of books is about 225. Non subscribers may obtain 'the use of books by depositing their value. S. C. Shaw,
librarian.
PRINCE EDW ARB COUNTY.

Union Tlzeelogical Seminary.:__4 ,306 vols .__;_This institution is under
the direction of the Presbyterians :- It was 'founded in 1812. The library
was founded in 1828, and contains 4,306 volumes and some manuscripts.
The incr~ase is slow; less than 100 volumes a year. Efforts are in progress to raise a fund for enlarging the library. The books are kept at
present in the gallery ()( the seminary chapel. There is a catalogue,
printed in 1833, of 107 pages 8vo. The library is open on 'fuesdays and
Fridays, one hour. All persons connected with the seminary and the
faculty of Hampden Sidney College are entitled. to the use of the books.
'I' he collection is a very valuable one, ~ and is often consulted; but books
are not lent out to others besides those mentioned, except on the personal
responsibility of the librarian. The Society of Inquiry on Missions has
200 bound volumes and a multitude of papers and pamphlets. Rev. Samuel S. Graham, librarian.
Hampden Sidney College Libraries-8,000 ?.7ols .-This college was
chartered in 1783. In 1835, the president and trustees, in their report to
10
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the president of the literary fund, say: "The college has a few boolrg,.
scarcely deserving the name of a library. The two societies have each
a respectable library." "By the census of 1840, this institution had 65
students, and 8,000 volumes in its library.' 1 [Howe's Hist. CoH.} This:
number probably includes the books in the so~iety libraries ..
l

PRUNTYTOWN, TAYLOR

COUNTY~

Rector College Library-2,000 vols.-r-This college was chartered by
the legislature in 1838. It was opened for the reception of student~ in 1839.
'"The library was founded in 1840. It is a "valuable collection of morethan 2,000 volumes, containing the Latin and Greek classics, a choice selection of works of modern authors, .E nglish, Frenr.h, German , Spanish,.
&c. In the departments of theology, anatomy, mathematics, history, an d
moral science and law, are many standard authm·s." The whole library
was collected in contributions from a g1·eat number of clergymen, officers
of colleges aBd sen~inaries, and individuals in the New England States ,.
but mostly in Massachtisetts. The rot.)m occupied by the library is 25!
1eet square, in the third story of the brick building erected for the college in 1838-'39. The library is open one hour a week. All the officers
and students are entitled te> the use of the library; the latter pay fifty cents:
a year for the privilege. Books are also lent to persons living in the town
and vicinity. Besides the college library, the princ1paf has a private
library of 1,000 volumes, acessible to all the students. Charles Wheeler 1
princip~l.

RICHMOND ~

,

State Librar'!J of TTirginia-14,.000 vols.-F·ounded in 1828, and con~
tains about 14,000 volumes. There is a permanent fund derived from
sales of bool{s and maps published by the State, devoted to the increase
of the library. It wiH yield about .$2,000 per arm urn. The library occu·
pies two rooms in the capitol; the larger 35. feet .•sq,Nare, with a gallery
containing an upper range of shelves; the smaller room is about 30 feet by
15. Several catalpgues have been printed. The last is ''A Catalogue of
the Library of the State of . Virginia, arranged alphabetically,. under dif·
ferent heads, with the number and size of the volumes of each work specified; to which are prefixed the rules and regulations provided for its government"-157 pages 8vo.: Richmond, 1849; it is a har.Jdsomely printed
catalogue, in whiGh the books are arranged under twelve divisions. The
departments best ~upplied ·are those of law, politics, and history. '"rhe
general collection is very good. About 200 volumes have been received
through M. Vatternare's system of exchanges~ The library is open daily,
Sundays and holidays excepted, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. rn. Officers of government, judges of the ,courts, and members of the legislature are entitled
to the use of the library. The customary courtesies are extended to visit·
ors and to persons engaged in literary or scientific research. A note payable to the governor for double the value of the book, o Jset to whiich it
belongs, must be given ,by any 'p erson taking a bo ok frqm the library,.
conditioned upon its prompt . and safe return. · The note is to contain a
further forfeiture for every day's detention of the book beyond the specified
time. W. H. Richardson, librarian_ex officio.
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The Virginia Historical and Philosophical Society-1,200 vols.-This
~ociety

was formed 29th December, 1831. The General Assembly, by
an act of the lOth March, 1834, incorporated the society, and by resolution of the 6th February, 1~35, directed to be presented to it a copy of the
large map of Virginia, and such books and papers belonging to the library
fund as the joint committee on the library may designate. A leading
object of the society was to collect and preserve books and papers, both in
print and manuscript, relating to the history of America, and esperially of
Virginia; to make its library a repository of everything ef the kind, as far
as practicable. [See preface to C. Robinson's "Voyages to North America,
1520 to 1573," 8vo.: Richmond, 1848. Prepared for the society.]
The library of the society noo/ contains about 2t"lU volumes, and about
50 manuscripts, relating chiefly to the history of Virginia, . and a few'
medals, coins, and relics~ But few 13urchases have been made. 'l'he
library is kept in a large room in the law buil~ing, in which the meetings
ofthe so~iety are also held. It is open for consultation daily at all hours.
~embers of the society caq intwduce others. No books ate allowed to
be taken from the room. Perhaps 100 different p~rsons consult the collection in a year.
William -Maxwell, corresponding secretary apd
librarian.
The private library of Mr. Maxwell, lent to the society and deposited
in their rooms, contains about 1,000 volumes.
Richmond (}ollege Library-1,200 vols.-This library, founded in1.S43,
contains 1,200 volumes, a few maps, and about 40 diagrams for illustrating
natural philosophy. The library occupies a mom ( 12 by 18 feet) in the
college building. It is opened once Sl week for _half an hour, and frequently at other times, by request. Students who have the gospel ministry in view, pay nothing; other students pay $1 per annum tbr the use of
the books. The Mu~Sigma-Rho Society has 60 volumes of books and a
reading-room, with 6 periodicals, accessible by' pay.ing 6.¢- ~ents per month .
Robert Ryland·, president.
The . Library Association-1,600 vols.-This association published in
1841 a· catalogue of its !ibrary,·in 22 pp . 8vo.
I

ROMNEY.

Library of the Literary Society:_] ,000 vols.-The "Literary Society
()f Romney" was founded on the 4th of Feb1·uary, 1819, and incorporated
by an act of the General Ass~m..bly of Virginia, passed January 3, 1823.
A leading object of i,ts inst!tution \Vas the. vurchase of a library of valuable
standard authors, by the annual subscription of its members-an object
which has been since steadily pursued, its present lihrary of 1,000 vols.
having been acquired solely by this means. By the liberality of the
legislature (acts of the 6th of January, l832, and of 15th o.f February,
1844,) the society, having then become possessed of considerable means,
procured an act to be passed on the 12th of December, 1846, conferring
upon it authority "to establish at or near the town of Romney a seminary
of learning, for the instruction of youth in the various branches of science
and literature." ~mmediately after the passage of this last act the "Romney Classical Institute" was founded under the auspices of the society,
and is in a very prosperous condition. After 1853 the society \Vill have
received an endowment of $20~000; and will possess a permanent fund of
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$12,000, yielding $720 per an.num; one-hall of which is devoted to the
support of the Romney Classical Institute, and the remainder to the purposes of the Literary Society-the purchase of books, philosophical apparatus, &c. In 1845 a handsome brick building (two stories high, main
building 54 feet by 40, with a wing forming a convenient residence for
the principal of the institute) _was built by the Literary Society, for its
own use 7 and for an academy. ~ The building and grounds cost _about
$8,000. The upper story of the main building is devoted to the use of
the society, and is divided into two rooms-a hall for meetings, and a
library. The meetings of the society are held in pul;lic, semi-monthly,
for the discussion of questions liter'ary, moral, &c..1 and lectures on various
subjects are occasionally delivered before it, by its own member<s or others,
on the invitation of the society. By resolutions of the society, the Uf:1e
of its library is extended to ministers of the gospel of all denominations
gratis, and to citizens generally on the same terms as those on which it is
enjoyed by its 0wn, members! A" catalogue of the members and libr_a ry"
was printed at Romney, June 1, 1849: lti pages 16mo. 'rhere are at
present twenty regular members, who pay $3 each per annum to the
library fund; and eight library memhers, admitted under certain regulations of the society, and paying the same fees. Persons having the use
of the library are furnished with keys, and may enter at any time. Clergymen of the village, or vicinity, and the principal of the institute, are
the only persons to whom th,e privileges of the library have been gratuitously extended. The librarian is A. P. White, of Romney. 'rhe p~in
cipal of the institute is E. J. Meany.
WILLIAMSBURG.

'

William and Mary Colleffe Library-5,000 -vols.-This college', next
to Harvard the oldest in the country, was founded in 1692. It is not
known with certainty when the library was commenced. It now numbers about 5,000 volumes. It is supported by a matriculation fee / or tax,
of $5 a year from each student, amounting to about $400 a year. The
library is opened ,one hour a week. There is no printed catalogue. Pro1
fessor M. J. Smead, librarjan. ~
'

NORTH PAROLINA.

(

- CHAPEL HILL.

Libraries cif tl~e University cif' f.lorth Carolina-11,841 vols.~The University of North Carolina was incorporated December 11, 1789. The
business of education was commenced early in the year 1795. At that
time tpe library was begun. (See History of the University of North
Carolina, American Quarterly Register, November, 1842.) It now con·
tains 343 folios, 357 quartos, 2,536 octavos, and 265 duodecimos; in :;til,
3,501 volumes, besides a collection of manuscripts, principally 11elating ·to
the history of North Carolina. The shelves of the room occupied as a
library have been for some time more than full; and for this, among other
reasons, little effort has been made to increase the library. A separate
building is in contemplation, and will probably be erected during the ensuing year; and, when this is- completed, it is expected that systematic
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arrangements will be made for the increase of the library. The library
is open five times a week, an hour at a time. The faculty and the students use the library without fees. Ashbel G. Brown, A. M., librarian.
There are two literary societies connected with the college which have
valuable libraries. The Dialectic Society has 26 folios, 93 quartos, 2,478
octavos, and 1,938 duodecimos; in all, 4,535 volumes. A catalogue was
printed in 1821, (21 pp. 12mo.,) containing 1,673 volumes; another in
1835, (26 pp. 8vo. ,) containing 3,060 volumes. T'he Philanthropic Society
has 26 folios, 167 quartos, 3,314 octavos, 804 duodecimos, et inf.j in all,
4,311 JVolumes. A catalogue was puolished in 1822, (18 pp. 8vo. ,) containing 1,473 volumes. These libraries are in buildings apparently connected with th~ wings of the other college buildings; separated, however,
by a wall and copings of some four feet high. They were erected in
1847, of brick, at an expense of $10,000. The rooms are fitted up with
alcoves 8 by 8 feet on ea;ch side. The central aisle is 20 feet wide; the
length of the room 37 feet. All residents on the Hill who seem to be
proper persons to have books, are allowed to use them without charge.
The libraries are opened twice a week for an hour. The books in both
are well selected, and in fine condition: they are much used.
MEC,KLENBURG COUNTY.

Davidson College Libraries-1,200 vols.
RALEIGH.

State Lihrary-3,00@ v·ols.
SALEM.

The Fayette Academy possesses a .library, founded in 1804, containing
about 1,500 volumes. The library is for the, use of the teaehers and
pupils of the aeademy, which is an unincorporated institution of the Moravian Church. E. A. de Sc~weinitz, principal.
VALLE CRUCIS, WATAUGA COUNTY.

M·ission School Library-1,500 vols.
WAKE FOREST.

Wake Pore•t College Libraries-4,700 vols.
_SOUTH· CAROLINA.
CHARLESTON.

'IJ:e Library Society-20,000 vols.-The library was founded in 17118.
15th of January, 1778, it was nearly destroyed by :ftre; only 185
Vt9lumesof 5,00el or 6,000 being saved. It now contains 20~000 volumes.
Its ~verage annual increase for the last ten years has been 180 volumes, be~
sides pamphlets. Average annual expenditure for the same period, about
O~he
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$1,000. The income of the institution is derived from an annual assess·
ment upon the members of $10 each; from rents of rooms and buildings
belonging to the society, and from admission fees of new members, $25
each. It of course varies with the rise or fall of rent, and the number
of new members admitted. It is at present about $2,500. A brick
building, erected and long occupied by the Bank of South Carolina,
was purchased about ten years ago by the society, and the upper story,
consisting of one room 40 feet by 35, and two other~, each 20 feet
square, was fitted up at an expense of $2,000 for the library. The rooms
on the first story are rented as offices. A three-story brick building be·
longing to the estate is rented as a dwelling-house.
''A catalogue of the books belonging 'to the Charleston Library Society,
published by ord~r of the society," containing 3J5 pages 8vo., was
printed at Charleston in 1826. 'I'his is a classed catalogue, with an alphabetical index of authors and the titles of anonymous works. The preface
contains a minute history of the society, with some excellent remarks on
the arrangement and cataloguing of a library.
Volume two of the catalogue, containing books purchased since 1826,
in 144 pp. 8vo., was printed at Charleston in 1845 . . This volume is
classified, but the classification is different from that of the first volume.
It has no index.
"A list of books obtained by the Charleston Library Society since the
publication of the second volume oi the catalogue of boo.Ks, being the
first supplement to the same, prepared by the librarian, and printed by
order of the society," was published in 1847, a.t Charleston. It is alphabetical, and contains 23 pages 8vo. Several catalogues were printed
before the destruction of the first library: in 1790, in 1802, in 1806, anoth~r in 1811, wben the library ·contained 7,000 velumes. Some supplementary pages were printed in 1816 and 1818.
The library· is open every day, Sundays and holidays excepted, from
10 o'clock a. m. tel 3 o'clock p. m. Abo-ut 5,000 volumes are lent out
annually to mem~ers of the society or to their, ordeis. The book committee may extend the privileges of the library occasionally to others.
William Logan, .secretary and librarian.
The following inteJesting sketch of the history of this important institution is taken from the preface to the catalogue of 1826;
"The Charleston Library Society owes its origin ta seventeen young
gentlemen, who, in the year 17M3, associated for the purpose of raising a
small fund to 'collect such new pamphlets' and magazines as should
occasionally be published in Great Britain. They advanced and remitted
to London ten pounds sterling as a fund to purchase such pamphlets as
had appeared during the current year, acting at first under a mere verbal
agreement and without a name. Before the close of the yea:r their views
became more extensive; and on the 28th December, rules tor the organiza.
tion of the society were ratified and signed, when they assumed the ·name
of a Library SocifJty, and made arrangements for the acquisition-of books
as well as of pamphlets.
'
·
"Officers were first elected on the 1st of April, 1749, and a few members
were added during the spri'n g and summer of that year. But as sooi as
the benefits of such an association were distinctly understood,.the .soCiety
became popular, and before. the close of the year 1750 numbered more
.than 160 members.
"
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<tEfforts were made at an early period to obtain an act of incorporation.
In the spring of 1751, through the influence of some of its ·members, a
bill for incorporating the society was passed through both houses of Assembly, but was defeated by the governor, who refused his assent and
signature. In the .spring of 1752 another bill was passed through the
legislature, which shared the same fate; and in 1753 the agent of the
colony in London was requested to make every exertion in his power to
<>btain from the Privy Council in Great Britain a charte( for the society,
-or instructions to the governor to ratify the act which both houses of the
Colonial Assembly had passed~ ' Upon ad application to the Board of
Trade by th€ agent, and some gentlemen who interested tl}emselves in
behalf of the society, they were informe~ that the measure was not considered as contrary to his Majesty's instructions, but that it was unprecedented to ratify in England a bill to which the governor of a province
had refused his assent.
_
"It is difficult now to a~certain the causes which created these obstructions to the incorporation of a literary society. But the effect was injurious,
and had nearly produced a dissolution of the association. The members
finally resolved to place their funds at interest, and make no further purchases until a charter cGuld be obtained. A third bill; however, was- pa:ssed
in 1754, to which Governor Glen finally gave his assent, and on the 24th
June,. 1755, it was confirmeB. by the Cr0wn.
·
"From this time the progress of the society was rapid and satisfactory.
The members continued to invest a portion of their income in bonds, and
soon began to embrace i.n their views the es'tablishrm;mt of an institution
for education in connexion with their library.
"Such was the increase of their funds, that in January, 1775, the
amount in bonds was £18,000, and between two and three thousand
pounds were added to this sum between this period and the lst of January,
1778.
.
urrhe library of the society' at the same time, was :receiving regular additions from annual purchases and the donations of individuals, which
were then fTequent. Great attention appears, from the minutes of the
society, to have been paid at this period to classical literature, and many
discussions took place as to the portion of the funds which should be
annually applied to this de_partment of literature. The collection of classical authors and of coni.m€mtators on the classics was not O!lly respectable from its number, but valuable for the selection; for some excellent
scholars then superintended this portiop of its labors.
''It was in all probability this steady adherence of the society to the
future establishment of an ac~demy or college, (for the professors indicated
in the report of the committee were adapted to a collegiate course of
studies,) and the . complexion of the library, that induced Mr. John
1\'l'Kenzie, a lawyer of eminence in Charleston, \vho died .in the summer
of 1771, to bequeath a valuable library to the society for the use of a
college when erected in this province. These books were received, distinctly marked, and always kept apart from, the books of tq.e society.
"The commencement of our revolutionary struggle suspended all
schemes e>f improvement. It soon became difficult for the s·ociety to collect its funds-it became more difficult to invest them; a large sum was
placed in the treasury of tae State, and ' the certificates of this debt were
for a long time unproductive' memorandums.
"But a heavier calamity awaited the society. The fire of the 15th
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January, 1778, which destroyed nearly one-half of Charleston, broke out
a little after midnigp_t in the immediate vicinity of the library. From the
hour, the violence of a north wind which unfortunately blew, and the combustible materials with which our houses were usually built, the neighborhood was enveloped in flames before any effectual assistance could be
rendered. The library, which therr contained, according to the stateInent of Dr. Ramsay, who was a member at the time, between five and
six thousand vo·Iurnes, almost to!ally perished. ·A melancholy record on
the journals states that ·only 185 volumes were saved, and many of these
were volumes of mutilated sets.
"M'Kenzie's library, from some circumstance, probably accidental,
fared better than that of the society: about two-thirds of the books were
saved, though many of the sets wer.e broken.
'' This loss could not at th::~t time be repaired. The war closed our'communication with England; and the British maritime force .inte\cepted our
intercourse with Europe. A few books were procured in the city'· but
Charleston it8elf fell into the possession of the British in the spring o£1780.
" Fwm a report made to the society in October, 1786, it appears that
Fr. J. Fariau, who had been elected librarian in January, 1780-,,remained
in Charlestc:m· during the time that this city was . occ1wied by the British
troops; that he took charge of the library, removing it with him from place
to place as circumstances compelled him to change his habitation, and that
it was owing to his assidUous care that-the remnants' of these libraries were
saved from entire destruction.
" lmmeqiately after the peace the society was ~eorganized, officers were
appointed, and.its meetings regularly reslimP-d. But its funds were in a
ruinous condition. lts ,members had been widely :;;cattered by the accidents of war. &me had .perished, many left the country, and those that
remained could render but little effectual aid. to its treasurv. The' country had been rende,red desolate. ·The fortunes of individuals ~ere prostrated, and whe!e the bonrls remaining to the society were eventually
good, it was diffieult to collect either the principal or the interest. For
several years, although some few purchases of books 'vere made, the society seemed to exist rather as a social club than as a literary a(3sociation.
" If a catalogue entered on the -books on the 3d Nove:mber, 1790, is
faithful-;and there seems no reaso.n to .doubt its correctness-the library of
the society then contained only 342 volumes, and M'Kenzie's books were
reduced to 403 volumes. 'rhe librarian's minutes corroborate this statetnent, for they show that, in 1790 and '91, it was uncommon for more
than three persons to take out books in the c0urse of a month, a~d in
some months none were borrowed.
"At length~ m 1790, snme debts due the society were put in a train fo!
payment, and the indent~ -which had been received for the_mobey deposited at the commencement of the war in the ·treasury of the State;
amounting to about $11,000, .which, though frequently urged, it had
wisely declined to sell, were funded aud rendered valuable. lt was 'then
ordered that this stock should --be sold i that $6,400 shoul~ be subscribed
to the Bank Qf the United' States, and that the remainder, with whatever
sutn should be received from their bonds or notes, should be applied
to the purchase of books. The 1esolntions for the establishnient of
an academy were at this time · finally repealed. The books which
were imported in GOnsequence of these orders, and ' which, from many ·
circumstances, we~e delayed until the close of the · year 1792,. may
r
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be considered as the foundation of our present collection. From this
time the increase of the library has been regular though moderate, and
the early misfortunes of the society will account for its deficiency in ancient literature, and even in the political writings which preceded our
revolutionary contest. In 1808, the books in the library amounted to
4,500 volumes; by the catalogue of 1811, to 7,0~0; and the number now
probably exceeds 12,000.
"If this library should be found small, it must be remembered that it
has been formed within a few years, from the very moderate contribution
of its members. It has no patron to boast of-no act of public munificence to reeord. If we except a few donations of single volumes or sets
of books,* and one legacy from Benjamin Smith, in 1770, of about $600,
(.£1 ,000 currency,) we find no memorial 0f other assistance.
"Previous to 1765, the library was kept at the houses of the respective
librarians.
·
" Gabriel Manigault, esq., who had been president or vice president of
the soeiety for many.years, then presented the society with a lease for
twenty-one years of a eonvenient building, in or near Kinloch court,
and prepared it for the library at his own expense; and the library was
removed there in the beginning of 1765, and eontinued until the fire of
1778. Mr. Carwithen died in the summer of 1770, and Will. Hort was
appointed librarian; he resigned in a few months, and Thomas Powell
was eleeted on the 4th February, l "l71; after holding the offiee fourteen months he resigned, and Samuel Priee suceeeded in April, 1772; he
continued in offiee until the end of 1778, and Fr. J. Fariau was elected
in 177.9, and again in 1780, and continued librarian until the summer
of 1783. · Aft~r the fire of 1778, !emporary accommodations were procured for the library. In January, 1780, ~ Will. H. Gibbes, esq., offered
a part of his offiee; the remnants of the library, however, appear to have
been cased up after this time, for, in April, 1783, a committee was ap·
pointed 'to inquire for a proper room, that tqe books may be opened.'
Mr. Dan. Cannon loaned the soeiety a room in Queen street for a short
time; but when Mr. John M'Call was eleeted librarian on the 1st July,
1783, he removed the books to his office. In April, 1784, the intendant
and wardens of the city offered the soeiety a room in the Exehange,
whither the books were removed. In October, 1787, the council required
their room, and the library was placed at the corner of Broad street and
the bay. In January, 1788, it was removed to the corner of Tradd street
and the bay. In January, 1791, it was again removed to the corner of
Broad ~nd Church streets~ and in November,, 1792, finally placed in the
room it now occupies in the upper story of the court-house.
" When the court-house w~s rebuilt by subscription, after having been
burnt in 1788, the members of the Library Society subscribed very
liberally, and_promoted the subscription with th~ir influence, with an understanding that their books would _be permitted to occupy some portion
"'"It de3erves to be noticed that the individual to whom this society has been most frt~quently
and perhaps most extensively indebted, is an inhab.itant of Paris. Passing some time in Carolina with his father, many years ago, they teceived fro'm some of its i.n habitants those hospitable
attentions which the citizens of this country take so much pleasure in paying to strangeril, and
the courtesy has never been forgotten. Scarcely a year for some time past has elapsed without
our receiving from him some volume or· work as a testimonial of his remembrance. I allude to
Andt·e Michaux, the younger, the author of the splendid work on the Forest Trees of Nor~h

Amenca."
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of the building-and in this arrangement there has been hitherto a liberal
acquiescence.''
Apprentices' Library-8,500 vols.-The society was incorporated 18th
December, 1824, and rechartered in December, 1840. The library was
first opened June 1, 1824,. It now contains about 8,500 volumes; about
50 maps and charts, and six portraits of gentlemen distinguished in the
Revolution; also a philosophical apparat:us, worth about 500 dollars, and
a pair of globes ,of three feet diameter, and new. The average annual increase is about 500 volumes. The average annmil expenditure for books
is about $150. A brick building with a tin roof was, erected for the institution in 1840, at a cost 6f SI314,50U. , It is 78 feet loug, 34 feet wide,
and two stories high. The upper story is occupied solely as a lectureroom. The lower story contains a library 37 feet by 29, and two readingrooms, each 23 feet by 12. A catalogue (336 pages small 8vo.) was
printed in 1840.
·
The library is open every: day (except Sundays) from 4 o'clock p. m.
till 9 in winter, and 10 in summer. Books are lent to members of the society, their families, and apprentices, and to other young persons recommended by members as beneficiaries. Each member pays one dollar for
admission, and two dollars and fifty cents per amnum in advance. About
800 or 900 books, and sets of books, are taken out a~nually; or, on a
daily' average, -about 22 books to about 18 applicants. All strangers are
welcomed to the use of the books .. at the library. Besides these., eight or
ten residents resort to it daily as a reading.room. "The old books,
and those not often consulted, unless bound with Russia leather, are
apt to jbe injured by insects. They may be saved by taking them out
every week or two and striKing the backs together, also by clippings of
Russia leather scattered aliout on the shelves." William Estell, secretary, treasurer, and librarian.
)
The Library of ,the College nf Charlr::ston-2,000 vols.-In the year
1785, three colleges-one at Charleston, another at Winnsborough, and a
third at Cambridge-received a common charter from the legislature of
South Caralina. In 1791 a separate charter was granted to the College of
Charleiton. This institution was reorganized on the 20th of December,
1837, at which time a:n act of the legislature _was passed authorizing the
transfer of all the college property to the city council of Charleston. The
city council is bound to maintain the college.
The library was commenced about 40 years ago. In the year 1828, a
considerable donation of valuable books was. made by the citizens of
Qharleston. The library contains at present about 2,000 volume~. "A
Catalogue of the boo_k s in the Library of the Charleston College," containing 36 pages 12mo., was printed at Charleston in 184.9. William Peronneau Finley, president of Charleston College.
Tlte Medical College of the Stqte of South Carolina-2,450 vols.-'"rhe
library of the Medical Society contains 2,450 volurpes. About 120'dollars are yearly expended for books. The library occupies a room, say 22
by 18 feet, in the Medic~l College. A catalogue was pri11ted in 18~4, and
another, containing 40 pages 8vo., in 1842. The library is open four
times a week for two hours, and is freely accessible to members of the
Medical Society, and all others to whom they may grant permits. About
350 volumes are annually lent out; and about 250 persons each year consult the library without taking away books. Dr. S. L. Lockwood,
librarian.
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C@LUMBIA.

South Carolina College Lihraries-18,400 vols.-ln 1802, there was an
act of the legislature to purchase books for the college library. The collection atpresent contains above 17,000 volumes, including an unusually large
proportion of elegantly illustrated work~. Its annual increase is about 500
volumes. There is an annu11l appropriation by the legislature of $2,000
for the library. A brick building was erected in 1838, for the use of the
library, at a cost of $22,000. There are two rooms on the sides of the
passage in the lower story. The library room is 100 feet by 40, and is
modelled after the Congress Library. An architect was sent to Washington to copy the plan. A Gatalogue was printed in 1836, of 112 pp. 8vo.,
prepared by Edward W. Johnston. Another, 151 pp. 8vo., was published
in 1~4~. It is intended merely for temporary use, whilst a more perfect
one IS m preparation.
The library is open every day in the week, except Sunday, from 9
·
o'clock till one.
Persons entitled to the use of the books are the trustees, faculty, and
students; all who present $100 worth of books, and others whohave a
special permission from the trustees. Any gentleman can get a book by
using the name of a trustee or professor. F. W. McMaster, librarian.
StudentS' societiesClasiosophic Society Library
700 volumes.
700
"
Euphradian Society Library
The college library is one of the best selected in the country. The ·
learned aid of Professor Lieber has been bestowed upon it. 'The collection is far more valuable than many of twice jts size. The legislature of
South Carolina has abundant reason to be protld of its liberality, and satisfied with the manner in which it has. been seconded by the officers of
the college.
·
Theological Semina.ry of the ~?Jnod of South Carolina and Georgia4,754 vols.-This institution was established by the Presbyterians in
1828, went into operation in 1831, was incorporated in 1832: The library
was co~nmenced in 1830, and contains 4,554 volumes. Most of the books
hav~ been presented by individuals; yet, ~ for the whol,e time since the
library was commenced, the average annual expenditure for books has
been $243. The library i§ temporarily placed in a lofty room, 25 feet
by 20, in one of the buildings of the seminary, and is open four er
five times a week, one hour each time. There is no printed catalogue.
The officers and . students, of the seminary~- and, by courtesy, clergy·
men of the town, are allowed the use o.f the books. · Ab9ut 1,300
volumes a year are lent out. In answer, to the question, "Have tha
books been injured at any time by insects?" the librarian writes: "Much
injured by a small shiny moth, which ,eats off the pasted titles of cloth·
bound books, and sometimes by a blackish worm of the caterpillar
kind, the product of a brown miller or moth, which eats leather binding. It is also found that, in this climate, except in the driest situations, and occasionally even in these, leather-bound book~ suffer much
from mould-English leather-bound books less\hanAmerican,and French
perhaps .Jess than English. One gentleman amongst us has suffered so
much from this cause, that he will only have books bound in cloth; and
these, if the letters are ~tamped on the back, without being on a title
which is pasted, are injured less by mould and insects than any other."
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The "Society of Inquiry," composed of students of the seminary, possesses about 200 volumes. It maintains also a reading-room, in which
the principal newspapers and reviews of this country are taken, as well as
the reviews of Great Britain, and one or two German publications. This
room is accessible at all hours. There is also under the control of this
society a museum, containing articles illustrative of the natural history
aml superstitious usages of heathen nations. Rev. George Howe, D. D.,
librarian of the seminary.
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.
l

Furman Theological Seminary Library-1,500 vols.-This is a Baptist
institution, established in 1826. .
·
·

t

GREENWOOD, ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

. Hodges Institute--500 vols .-The Sopronean Society of this institution
possesses about 300 volumes. There is, besides, a reference library of
200 volumes. 'rhe institute was incorporated in 1848. It is the design
of the trustees to make the institution one of .the first order. lssachar
Howard, librarian.
LEXINGTON COURT-HOUSE.

Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church~1,560
vols.-The library, founded in 1833, contains 1,560 volumes, besides
many pamphlets. The library is kept at present in the house 'where the
lectures are given, and occupies a room. 25 feet long and 10 feet wide. It
js hoped that better accommodations will s.oon be obtained. There is a
written catalogue, somewhat in arrears. The library is 'open for taking
out and returning books e;·ery Wednesday from 8 to 12 o'clock. 'l'he ·
library is intended for the use of the students of the seminary and the
ministers of tbe Lutheran church. Others may be admitted to its privileges on application to the profe,ssen; of theology, who has the superintendence of the library-Professor Ernest W. Hazelius, U. D., Librarian.
GEORGIA.
ATHENS,

Franklin College Libraries-10,267 vols,..._The present college library (
was commenced in 183i, the former one having been destroyed by fire in
October, 1830. It contains 7;267 volumes, 59 maps and charts, a medal
struck in commemoration of the victory at Saratoga, 3 gold, 94 silve~, and
249 copper coins, ancient and modern. The yearly average increase for
the last ten years has been abQut 132 volumes. The annual expenditure
for books, during the same period, about $600. The ineome of the library
is derived from appropriatipns by the trustees of the college. In 1835, a
brick building was erected for the accommodation of the library and mi~
eralogical cabinet, at a cost of $3,000. It is 50 feet long and 40 feet wide,
measuring from the outside of the walls. It is two stories ~igh, with two
rooms on each floor. The books are arranged according to subjects. A
J
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catalogue was published about twelve years ago. Another was printed in
1847, entitled "Catalogue of Books in the Library of the University of
Georgia, by Professor James Jackson, librarian; published by order of the
board of trustees: Athens, 1847:" small l2mo., 69 pages. The titles are
distributed under tw·enty-eight classes, corresponding with the arrangement of the books upon the shelves. The library is opened four times a
week-Monday to Thursday, inclusive-and is kept open from half an
honr to an hour each time. The trustees, faculty, resident and undergraduates are allowed the free use of the books. Under-graduates are required to return or renew them every two weeks. Literary gentlemen
and ministers of the gospel in the place are, on the responsibility of the
faculty, admitted to the privileges of the library. The trustees and faculty
alone are allowed to take books out of the town. Professor James Jackson, librarian.
The Libraries of the Franklin Society and of the Phi Gamma Society
contain 3,000 volumes.
AUGUSTA..

Library of the Medical Oollef!e ef Georgia-4,000 vols.-This library,
founded in 1833, contains 4,000 volumes. The average yearly increase
is about 150 volumes. 11 he expenditure for books, $200. The library
occupies a room in the college building 25 feet by 35, and is opened daily
during the forenoon. The faculty are allowed the use of the books by
having the work taken out charged to the borrower; the students, by depositing $10 as security for the returm of each volume. L. A. Dugas,
M. D., librarian.
Tlze Young Men's Library-1,510 vols.-The Young Men's Library
Association was founded 27th January, 1848. It expends about $200 a
year in the purchase of books. The society rents two rooms, each 40
feet by 20, in a brick building-one for the library, and the other for a
reading-room. The library is open daily (Sundays excepted) from 8 to
10 a. m., and from 3 to 1.0 p. m. Persons beeome life members by payiBg $ 50. Regular members pay $4 a year. Members are allowed to introduce strangers to the use of the library for two weeks. The library at
present contains about 1,510 volumes. Thomas Courtney, librarian.
MACON.

Wesleyan Female College Library-350 vols .-The college was incorporated in November, 1837, and opened for students in January, 1839.
The library was commenced with the college, and now (January, 1850)
contains about 3511 volumes, a few valuable ancient coins, a respectable
cabinet of minerals, and a few antiquities, mostly the fruit of private donations. Tlij_e library occupies a room in the college edifice, and is accessible at all hours oi every day. The use of the books is free to the officers
and ~upils of the school.
MILLEDGEVILLE.

Oglethorpe University Libraries-4,000 vols.-The college library was
founded with the college, iu 183~. It contains about 2,000 volumes,
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mostly donations, and occupies a large and airy room in the college edi·
.fice. It is opened twice a week-one hour each time. The laws aliow
of the books being lent, within a mile of the cn'llege, at the discretion of
the president. Persons connected with the college may use them without
fee. The two literary societies (the Thaliaa and the Phi Delta) have well·
selected libraries of l,Oop volumes each.
OXFORD.

Ernory College-2,100 vols.-The college library, founded in 1839,
contains 1,020 volumes, increasing by donation~ alone. It occupies a room
20 feet square in the college buildiu~. There is no printed catalogne.
The library is opened four days each week, ha\f ,an hour at a time. Pro.
fessors and - Rtude~1ts are allowed 'to use the books without charge. About
250 volumes are taken out each year. There are two societies of students
having libraries. rrhe F'ew Society has n725 volumes; the Phi Gamma
Society, 960 volumes. Rev. J. M. Bonnell, librarian.
PENNFlELD.

JJ1ercer University-~,000 ?Jols,-'rhe library was commenced when
the college was chartered in 1838, and now. eontains 3,000 volumes. 1-,he
available funds of the college have hitherto been .devoted mainly to the
purchase of apparatus and the erection of building~, whilst the library has
remained nearly stationary. _It is, however, _expected soon to receive
more attention. There are two other srnali but annually-increasing
libraries connected with the college. S~ P. Sanford, librarian. The
Baptist Theological Seminary is c~nnected with the university.
SAVANNAH.

Historical Society Library and Savanna!~ Society Library-7,0QO vols.The Georgia Historical S9ciety was founded in June, 1839, and incorporated the lYth of December of the same year. It has published several
volumes of Collections. The legislature confided to the care of the society
the invaluable documents obtained in England by the Rev. Charles W.
Howard, at a large expense to the State. "'I'hese are comprised in 22
volumes folio. Fifteen are_ from the records of the Board of Trade, six
from the State Paper office, a1~d one from tl1e King's Library; forming a
body of historical information full of the most interesting statements, letters, and reports relating to the colonial period of Geotgia.''
The Savannah Soeiety Library has been lately united with that of.the
Historical Society. 'They together contain about ~ ,000 volumes.-[See
Acc~on.nt of the Georgia Historical Society, by W. B. Stevens/M. D.
American Quarterly Register, May, lb4U, p. 344.]
"This province [Georg~ aJ was scarce thirty years settled before it had
three fine libraries in the city of Savannah, the fourth at Ebenezer, and a
fifth 96!- miles from the sea:; upon the stream of Savannah. In these libra·
ries co,uld be had bpoks written in the Ohaldaic, Hebrew, Arabic, Siriac,
Coptic, Malabar, Greek, ·Latin, French, German, D:utch, and Spanish,
besides the Engli10;h, viz: in thirteen languages."-fDe Brahm;s Georgia,
privately ·printed by G. vV. Jones, of Georgia, in 1849, from an old MS.

in Harvard University Library.]
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ALABAMA.
J.. A GRANGE.

College Li(Jrary-3,000 vols.
MARION.

Howard Cullege.-The library,' founded in" 1842, contains 1,500 vols ..
It is opened once a week for half an hour. S. S. Sherman, president.
This is a literary and theological institution, and the- library is consequently designed to be literary a~1d theological.
MOBILE.

The Franklin Society, founded 17th January~ 1835. The library contains 1,454 volumes, with a few coins and maps. Of late years but few
additions have been ma<.le to the library, the att'ention of the society having been mostly turned to maintaining a reading room. The Franklin
Society and the societies of Free Mason~ have erected a brick building
for their joint accommodation. rrhe room of the Franklin Society is a
parallelogram, 62 feet by 32. The library and reading-room are open
daily for the use of members of the society; and subscribers to the readingroom. The books are used in the room. 1 P. Hamilton, president.
SPRING HILL.
'

)

College Library-4, 000 vols.
TUSCUMBIA.

The Literary and Scie·n t_ijic Club, formed in 1849, meet weekly to discuss questions and submit essays, som~ of which have already been published. A fund is accumulating . gradually for the purchase of books.
The secretary is G. M. Wharton.
TUSCALOOSA.

The Uninersity of Ala.bama-7:123 vols.-The library was founded in
1831, and ~ontains 4,50() volumes'. The' y~a~ly average increase, for the .
last ten years, has been 159 volumes. There is a stated annual appropriation of $200 fbr .the libra.ry. Within .the last five years the trustees
have made two extra appropriations of $500 each~ The library is in the
"Rotundo," which is occupied, besides, as a chapel, and for public e~
hibitions. The library roem is a lai·ge circular apartment, 85 feet in
diameter. 'rhe whole building cost $75,000. The foundation, to about
four feet above the surface, is of sandstone; the residue of orick. The
first printed catalogue-a pamphlet-was published in 1838. The last-a
volume of 257 pages Svo.-was printed in 1848.
The library is opened twice a week, and kept open about an hour each
time. Th.e trustees, faculty, residen.t graduates, students, and donors to
th~ amount of $100 to the library, are entitled to the use of ·it, and may
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take out books. About 800 volumes are lent annually. RobertS. Gould,
librarian. The two students' libraries contain 2,6~3 volumes.
The first catalogue of the library was prepared by Mr. Richard Furman.
It was classified. '"rhe second was prepared by Mr. Wilson G. Richardson, l\1. A., now professor in the university. It is on the plan of the
catalogue of Brown 'University Library. This elegant catalogue is highly
reditable to the institution, and honorable to the industry, taste, and
earning of the gentleman who prepared it. A few such publications ,will
establish a high standard of ·excellence for the catalogues of even small
libraries, and will demonstrate their value. "A eatalogue," says Mr. Van
der Weyer, "is like the eye of a library." Let the eye, therefore, be
perfect, that the whole body may be full of light.
FLORIDA.
PENSACOLA.

T!te Naval Hospital.-The library of the Naval Hespital was founded
January l6, 1847, and contains at present 1,3~n volumes, besides pamphlets. The library has been raised by voluntary subscriptions of the
inmates of the hospital, and of benevolent individuals, officers of the
navy, &c. Mr. Secretary Mason directed $.150 to be given from the
Naval Hospital fund·.~ A considerable' nu_mber of donations have been
received. The library room is in the hospital, and measures 27 feet by
24, and 17 feet high. It is open from morning to evening every day. Any
inmate of the hospital may take out one book at a time. The library is
the property Gf the hospital, and is under the direction of the surgeon in
charge. The present incumbent is Isaac Hulse, M.D., U. S. Navy.
'rhe steward of the hospital, Mr. G. L. Brown, is acting librarian.
ST. AUGUSTINE •

.Judicial Library-2,000 vols.
TALLAHASSEE.

State Library.-The State Library was founded in 1845, and contains
2,000 volumes. The use of the library in the room is free to all persons.
The library is under the care of the Secretary of State, Charles W.
Downing.
MISSISSIPPI.
JACKSON.

State Library-5,000 vols.-Founded by act of legislature, passed
February 15, 1838, appropriating $3,000 for the purchase of suitable
books. Previous to 1842 there was an annual appropriation of $1,000
for the purchase of books; since then the appropriation has been $500one fifth of which is for law boolfs. T~e library is on· the third floor
of the State capitol. "A Catalogue of the Library of the State of Mississippi, arranged alphabetically, under different heads, with the number,
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size, and cost of the volumes of each work specified, to which are prefixed the rules and regulations provided for its government," 27 pages
8vo., was printed at Jackson in 1839; the same, with additions, 34 pages
8vo., 1841; same, 1845, 43 pages 8vo.; same, 61 pages Svo., 1847;
same, 51 pages 8vo., 1849. The price of each book is given in every
catalogue, and forms a novel but interesting feature. The library is
opened every day during the session of the legislature, Sundays ex.
cepted, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. All persons are allowed to use the
library when open, but no one is allowed to take out books but the
trustees, State treasurer, adjutant general, judges of th.e United States
circuit court, and members of the legislature while in session. Persons
who have filled the office of governor of the State, chancellor, judge of
the high court of errors and appeals, United States senator from the
State, whilst they may be in the city of Jackson, are allowed to borrow
books. For every book issued, a receipt or note of twice its value, or
twice the value of the set to which it may belong, must be given, conditioned on its safe return, and the payment of all forfeitures and penalties
for detention beyond the time limited by the laws. John W. Patton,
librarian.
CLAIBORNE COUN'.rY ~

Oakland College-6,006 vols.-The college library, founded in 1831,
contains 3,589 volumes, 200 maps and charts, 800 engravings, and 200
medals and coins. In 1841, $3,000 were appropriated for books, but the
library has been increased principally by donations. An apartment in
the college chapel, (a briek building,) 26 feet by 22, and 14 feet high, is
used for the library. The books are arranged according to donors. The
library is opened once a week for an hour, and frequently at other times.
Books are lent to all who apply for them: few, however, are taken out except by the officers and students of the college. Professor John Cham.
bellain., librarian.
The students.., libraries contain 2,411 volumes.
OXFORD , .LAFAYETTE COUNTY.

The University PJ( ¥ississippi, near Oxford, went into operation In
November., 1848. Its library contains about 1,600 volumes. The Statf?
has made an appropriation of $3 ,00() a year for books and apparatus.
The college has an income of $16,000 per year: seven professors and
e ighty students.
·
WASHINGTON~

OJllege Library-1 ,000 vols.

LOUISIANA.
BATON ROUGE.

State Library-7 ,000 vols.-The State Library was founded the 12th of'
March, 1838, and contains about 7,000 volumes, some MSS., maps, engravings, &c. The library has lately heen removed to Baton Rogne and
placed in a room in the capitol. A correct description and inventory of it
11
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will soon be prepared. As yet, there is no printed catalogue. The av€'1age annual increase is about 300 volumes. An annual appropriation of
$1,000 is made by the State legislature for the increase of the collection.
The library is open daily from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Admittance is free to
all persons, but no book is to be taken away except by members of the
. legislature during their sessions. Paul Caire, librarian.
College ~ibraries-1 ,000 volumes.
B.RINGIERS.

Jejferson College Libraries-6,000 vols. '
JACKSON.

Louisiana College i.ibraries-2 ,ooo·vols.,
NEW ORLEANS.

Public School Library-10,000 vols.-" The Public School Library
and Lyceum Society of Municipality No. 2" was founded December 3,
1844. The library contains [ l850] I 0,000 well-selected volumes. It has
also two books of paintings, and five books of sketches. It is supported
by subscriptions, donations, and voluntary contributions of the pupils of
the public schools, and is fasUncreasing. An elegant room, 75 feet by
35, and 20 feet high, has been recently provided for the permanent accommodation. of the library, in the new 2d Municipal Halt. The exact
cost of this room is not perhaps known; the cost of the entire building is
estimated at $300,000. There have been two printed catalogues: the
first, numbering 29 pages, was published in. 1846; the second, 155 pages,
in 1848. The library is open daily (Sundays excepted) from 2 to 8
o'clock p. m. Sul;>scribers pay $5 per annum. Pupils of the public
schools may become life members by paying $9: The teachers of the
public schools are entitled to the privil~ges of the library without charge.
The librarian is Samuel H. McConnell.
·
TEXAS.
'

I

I

AUSTIN.

The State Library.-The collection of books usually styled the State
Library was corpmenced in 1837 rand has been derived from donations.
It numbers at present 1,001 volumes. The average annual increase is
about 80 volumes. Tlae books are kept in the building of the State de·
partment, and are accessible to the public, without charge, during busi·
ne~s hours, every day. About 300 are annually taken out, and perhaps
300 or 400 persons annually consult the collection· without borrowing
books. ,.rhe library ~s in charge of the secretary of state, who is considered ex qfficjo libraril;ln.
·
HUNTSVILLE.

Austin College, incorporated in 1850, is in vigorous progress, and col·
lecting a library.
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INDEPENDENCE.

Baylo1· University Library-300 vols.
ARKANSAS.

Lyceum Lwrary-1 }000 vols..

TENNESSEE .
..\.

COLUMBIA.

Jack~n

College

Li!w~ries-2,500 vols ...-.:.The coHege library was be-

gu:I in 1834, and contains about 2,00(} volumes.

About 4.00 volumes
have been added during the last ten years. There is a manuscript catalogue. The library is opened once a week for an hour. Sxudents pay
50 cents per session for the use of the books. Rev. ,Joseph Sherman,
LL.- D., lihrarian1
,
~
Students' El:mtr~es, 500 vols.
·
_
Tlte F{mwk Institute Library-3,5(}0 vols.-Rstablished February,
1839-contains 3,50U volumes, and the richest collection of engravings in
the State. About 350 volumes per year _are added to the library. About
$150 are .annually expend-ed for the purc.nase of books . There is a manuscript catalogue. The library is op~ned one hour each day. Members of
the institttte pay $l per annum for the ttse of the books. Books are not
taken from the institute except by day pupils. F. G. Smith 1 rector.
)

GREENVILLE.

.

West TtJnn'c.~sec Collf3gc was incorporated in 1843, and reorganized in
1849. It has fot:lr teachers and ninety-two students. It has begun to
<:oUect a library.
../
KNOXVILLE.
I

East Tennessee University-4,500 --vols.-The college lihrary, founded in 1819, contains 2,300 volumes . . It is supported by fees for the use of
the books, with occasional appropriations from the funds of the university.
It occupies a room 20 feet square and 14 feet high, in the main building
of the university, which is of brick. The library is open regularly once
~ week, and, on application, at other times. Officers_ of the university
are allowed to use the books without charge; students pay $ t · a year for
the privilege. About 150 books are lent out in a year; and about 240
persons consult the library without taking away books. There are two
literary societies connected with the college, (the Chi-Delta and the Philomathesian,) which have each about 1,100 volumes, in rooms belonging to
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the university, connected with the society haUs. These libraries have
been founded but a few years, are rapidly increasing and much used.
Albert lYhller Lea, librarian E. T. University.
LEBANON.

Cumberland University Library-4,000 vols.-The library, commenced
in 1844, the date of the' charter of the university, contains' some 4/100
volumes. William Marine:r, librarian.
MARYVILLE.

College Librm·ies-3, 700 vols.-This institution was fonnded in 1821 1
and was called the ,,, Southern and Western Theological Seminary." .A
charter was obtained from the legislature ih 1842, and the name of the
institution changed to " Maryville College." 'rhe library, commenced
in 1821, contains 3,200 bound volumes, and about ·500 pamphlets. The
increase has been very slow, not more than 25 volumes per year. The
library is in a room 20 feet by 12, in the second story of a brick building
belonging to the college. It is opened whep.ever application is made for
books. Students of the college, and persons in and near the town, ,pay
$1 a year for the use of the books. Clergymen edu cated at the college,.
and residing within one hnndred miles, are allowBd the use of the books
without charge. The "Beth-Hacma Society" of students has 125 vols .
The "Bcth-Hacma-ve BerithH Society has ,375 vol:s. John S. Craig,.
librarian of the college .
MURFREESnORO UGH~

~
I

Union University .Library .-500 vols.

1

,•

1

,I

1

NASHyiLLE.

State Library-8,000 vols,~THe State Library has no lr.gal existence
or distinct name, bnt is merely the depository, under the ~care of the secre
tary -of state, of books and charts whic_h have been accumulating ever
since the foundation of the State. It contain~ now about S,OtlU volumes,
mostly reports, public documents, and books pTesented.
']'here is 110 appropriation for its 'increase. A large and elegant r0om, 36 feet ~quare and
about the same in height, in the new capitol, will be assigqed to the
library. The library i~ now opened daily from morning to evening, (Sundays excepted.) It is accessible to all persons, and books are freely lent
to all who apply for them. W .. B. A. Ramsey, secretary of s-tate. ·
Nashville University Lib'raries-9,456 vols.-" Davidson Academy"
was incorporated by the Gem~ral Assembly of North Cai·olina 29th December, 1785. Its name, property, and rights were merged in "Cumberland
College,'~ inrorporated by the legislatnre of Tennessee, 11th September,
1806. 'rhe legal style and title of this cDllege was changed to "The
University of Nashville" by an act of the legislature, 27th Noveml>er,
1826. rrhe library was founded in 1824, and contains (1849) 3,144
volumes) and a few MSS. During the last four years the sum of $1)216 75
4
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has been paid for books. There is a catalogue in manuscript, but none
.
.
printed. Professor N. Cross is. librarian.
There are two soeiety libranes, namely: the Agathendan, With 3,576
volumes~ and the Erosophian, with 2,736 volumes; making with the college library a total of 9,456 volumes deposited in the college building, and
which may be consulted or borrowed by any member of the .university;
1-,he president, Philip
also by others on certain easy conditions.
Lindsley., D.D., and Professor Troost, have private libraries, containing
7,000 or 8,000 volumes. The three public libraries are said to contain
''many rare books in various languages, and very few that are not u~eful."
Pranklin College, (near Nashvili'e,)-2,100 vols.-1-,he college hbrary,
eommenced in 1844, contains 1,200 volumes, and increases about 100 a
year. 1..,he expenditure for books and ~oHe_ctions in natural history is
about $200 per annum. The library is opene¢1. twice a week for one hour.
The members of the faculty have fi·ee use of the library, and the students
pay $2 per annum. Perhaps 1,000 persons · visit the library in a year.
There are two societies of st'u dents, the Euphronian and the Apollonian,
·
with libraries containing together about 9UO volumes.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

Washington College Library-1,000 vols.
KENTUCKY.
AUGUSTA.

OillAJge Lihraries-2,500 vo.ls.

J

BARDSTOWN.!.

St. Joseph's (v'Ollege-3,000 vols. 'Yhe college library was founded
in 1824, when the college was incorporated by the legi~lature of Ken·
tucky. Before August, 1848, the library contained about 6,000 volumes.
At that time the board of trustees divided -the library between this and
severa~ .other institutions which they directed, leaving to St. Joseph's Col·
lege about 500 volumes of theological, histQrical, and literary works, with
a set of eongr.essional documents. A new board of trustees, at present,
controls the affairs of the institution, and they are determinea to form a
permaneQt arid valuable library.' It a1ready numbets about 2,000 volume~.
It has a!so about 400 medals of the 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries,
and about 200 modern coins. The expenditure for books from the general funds of the college is about $250 a .year. The principal reliance for
the increase of the collection i upon donations. The library occupies a
room -~4 feet by 15, and 13 feet high, in the college building. The books
are arranged according to subjects-each subject having one or more panThere is no printed catalogue. The library is opened every day
els.
twice, to allow the professors opportunity for eonsultation-three-quarters
of an h,our in the morning\, and one hour iu the afternoon. Books are
freely lent to persons connected with the college, ,and, by permission of
the superintendent, to others residing in the immediate vicinity.
There are two societies of students possessing useful libraries; the
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Eurode]phian (or English) Society has a collection of wodcs in English
literature, and thP Eucerophradic (French) Society possesses a library of
French books. Rev. John Roes, S. J., librarian.
COVINGTON.

Library (![ the JVestern Baptist Theological Institute-2,000 vvls.'rhe library was founded in 1845, and contains about 2,000 volumes.
One thousand dollars a year is hereafter to be appropriated from the genera] funds of the institution for the increase of the collection. The library
is opened on Tuesday <;tnd Priday of each week from S to 9 o'clock
a. m. All members of the institute and ministers of the gospel in the city
are entitled to the use of the library. Rev. Prof. A. Drury, libr~rian.
DANVILLE.

Centre College--5,050 vols.- The college library, begun in 1824,
contains 1,850 volumes. 'l"~he endowment of the coHege is nearly completed to $100,000. After it reaches that poi11t, systematic efforts will be
made for raising a laFge library fund. There are two libraries· belonging
to societies of students-the Ueinologian (1,600 V<?lum~s) and the Chamberlain (1,600 volumes.) John C. Y-oung,
president
Centre College~
\
r . .
/

l

FRANKFOR'l' •.
c

-

State Lil,rary-9:0[0 vols.-Founded in 183-4, and contains about
8,000 or 9,000 voJ·u mes, mostly law books and public documents. There
are not more than 2UO volumes of miscellaneous worli:s. In 1840, the
legislature appropriated $3,0UO for law bool\s for the courts and the legislature. The library is kept h1 a room, 5<} feet by 20, in the State-house.
A catalogue is' in preparation and will soon be published. The library is
opened dai!y during the sessions of th~ cour~s apd legisl~ture. Ol.ificers
of the State government, members of the legislature, and lawyers attending the courts in Fraukfort, are allowed the use of the books. The books
are not lent out to others. R. D. Harlan, librarian.
GEORGETOWN.

Genrget~wn Cnllege Libraries-1 ,280 ?;ols.---'The library was founded
in 1837, and contains 6,500 volumes, comprising many costly wod\s in
philology and theology, but chiefly scientific and historical books) a few
manuscript jt<mrnals of early settlers of Kentucky, and many maps a}ld
charts. It has also 64 medals and 676 coins, comprising those of Burmah, Siam, Hindostan, the East India Company, South America, Dutch
East Indies, &c. 'rhe average annual increase is about 500 volnmes.
The late additions of 800 volumes have been obtained by the president
as donations, as have al.so all the coins, medals: and other articles, as
idols, statues, &~. There is a charge of $1 per annum on each student
for keeping the books in repai.r. The library is in a room of the main
building of the college, 45 feet by 32, with .lofty ceiling. 'rhe coins,
medals, pictures, &c., are kept in a room devoted to the purpose, on the
same floor as the library. The books are arrange~ on the shelves accord-
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mg to subjects, under twenty divisions. A catalogue raisonne .was print<ed in--, containing 76 pages J2mo. The library is open twice a \veek,
half an hour each time. All persons connected with the college are al~
lowed the use of the books; undergraduates are taxed $1 each per annum
for the privilege. By permi~sion of the president, books may be taken
out by citizens. No application has ever been refused. Prof. Danford
Thomas, librarian.
'1\vo voluntary societies of studeats are attached to the coJlege-each
having a convenient hall and a library. ' 'I' he two libraries contain 780
volumes.
·
The Femnle Collegiate Institute-organized 1838-" has a select library of 500 volumes."
'
HARROD'SBURG.

Bf1con Cf.Jlle,s1'f?~-The cdlcge possesses about 1,800 volumes, accessible
to all persons, but no regularly organized library.
LEXINGTON.

Tran.~ylvania University-1'4,000 vols.. The college library, found1
ed in 1798, contains about 12,.000 volumes, in three library roorns in the
three departments of the university, under the control of the faculties of
arts, law, and medicine.. Several catalogues have been published, but
none of recent date. H. B. Bascom, president T. U.
The students' ~libraries contain 2,000 volumes.
LOUISVILLE.

The Louisville Library-3,500 vols.-was chartered as the "Mercantile Library Association., ., 'rwo years ago it was reorgani~ed and received ~h€ name of the Louisville Library. The library contains 3,500
v.olumes. ,The stockhDlders of the library are about to erect, on the courthouse square, a band§Dme l.milding of stone and brick, 60 feet by 30, to
cost $5,000, for the joint accommodation of this li.b rary, that- of the Kentucky Historical Society, and that of the Louisville Law School; which,
unite<J, will form about 6,000 volumes. The room for the Louisville Library wiU be 60 feet by 30, and 25 feet high, fitted up with alcoves and
galleries~ A catalogue was printed about 10 years ago, and reprinted in
1848. The library \vill be open every day and evening till 10 o'clock.
Stockholders and subscribers alone are entitled to take out'. books. "\Villiam Johnston, librarian.
Kentttcky Historical Society- I ,000 vob~J--This society was organized
1\iarch ~ 1538, and has a library of 1,500 volumes. [See Louisville Library.]
Louisville Law School has a library of about 1,000 volumes. [See
Louisville Library.]
·
lJfcdical Departrnent of t!te University of Louisville-! ,000 vols .-''The
library is enlarged from year to year by the purchase, not only of new
medical works, but of costly books pertaining to the allied sciences.
Handsome additions have lately been made to it, and other purchases
will be made in the course of the coming vacation. "-[Annual catalogue,
1849-'50.]
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MARION COUNTY.

St. Ma1y"s- College Library-5,000 vols.
PRINCETON,~ CALDWELL COUNTY.

Cumbedand College (nem· P?·incPton J-1,210 ~ols.-The college Iibm·
ry was founded in 1825-'6. It contains about 1,000 volumes. Exertions are now making for its enlargement. A new room, 30 feet by IS,
has lately been fitted up for its accommodation. There are in connexion
with the college two..literary societies: thn "Erodelphian," organized in
1842, reorganized in 1847. -It has a large hall, 30 feet by 18, well carpeted and fm'nished, aud a library of 160 volumes. Nnrnber of members
22. The other is the "Amicitice Societas," constituted April 28, 1849 ,.,
with 8 meinbers. It has a large hall well fitted up, and about 150 \'Olumes.
Richard Beard, president of Cumberland College.
SHELBYVILLE.

Shelby College Libraries-4,090 vols .-"An extensive theological and
classical library is attached tQ the college ,:which will be accessible to such
students as may choose to enjoy its advaNtages. The number of volumes
amounts to about 4,000. A reading-room is ~onnected with the Jibrary t
which is furnished with the leading American and English reviews and
other periodical publications." "'l'wo literary societies exist among the
students: one-chartered tn 1848, under the name of Phi-Mu-has some
25 members, a small but well-selected library, and receives regularly the
prieipal reviews, English and American, as soon as published. 'fhe other,
auxiliary to this, is for the benefit of the younger portion of the students.
Both are making strenuous exertions to increase their libraries and other
means of intellectual improvement: Arty aid the pnblic may see fit to
afford will be thankfully acknowledged. ConveniAnt rooms will be pro·
vided, and handsomely fitted up, during the coming session of 1349-)50,.
in the new building.'' [College catalogue, l849.J

OHIO.
ATHENS.

The University of Ohio-2,750 vols.-'Fhe college library was founded
in 1804, and contains 1,250 volumes. A catalogue was printed in
1828, containing 12 pages. 'rhe library is open-ed once a week for an
hour. All con.nr.cted with the university may use it without charge.
The institution has lately been reorganized,. after a suspension of three
years on account of debt. Professor William J. Hoge, librarian.
Students' libraries, 1,500 volumes.
BLENDON, FRANKLIN COUNTY.
'

.

Central College Library-550 vols.-The library was commenced in
1843, and contains 550 volumes. It is open one afternoon in two weeks.
The faculty and trustees are entitled to use the books with0ut charge ,
The students pay a small fee. J. S. Henderson, librarian.
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ClNCINNATI.

The Young Men's ll1ercantile Library Association--10,000 vols.-The
association was formed in 1835, and incorporated January 5, 1836. It
possesses a library of 9,767 volumes, a few maps, globes, portraits, engravings, &c., &c. In July, 1846, at which time the library was removed to
its present location, it numbered 4,000 volumes. The rate of increase,
for several years, had been about 700 volumes per year. For the last two
years 2,000 volumes a year have been added. The annual appropriation
for books, for the last two years, has· been 2,500 dollars a year. Previous to that, it had been about S800 per annum. -The funds for the
increase of the library are derived from the annual subscriptions, which
amount to say $5,000, frorn which current expenses are to be deducted and
a reading-room sustained. In 1846 a lmilding was erected at the joint
expen~e of the' Cincinnati College and the Library Association.
It cost
$35,000, of which 'the Association" owns $10,000. The style of the
edifice is Grecian. Dimensions-front, 140 feet; depth, 100 feet; height,
(four stories) 58 feet. The construction is of the most permanent charactN, ef Dayton limestone, the roof covered with iron. 'I'he rooms of
the Library Association form the entire front of the second story. Library
29 feet by 45; reading-room, 29 by 45; . directors' room, 16 by 14, with
a room for stowing away newspapers, &c.; and a room now 'occupied as
the Merchants' Exchange, 59 feet by 45, intended hereafter for the library.
The "Catalogue of the Young Men's Library Association in Cincinnati,"
printed at Cincinnati in 1846, contains 145 pages 8vo. The "Supplementary Catalogue," &c., was printed in 1848, and paged continuously
with the catalogue, the two forming 260 pages Svo. The catalogue is
alphabetical, with a classified index; is very well prepared, and handsomely printed. An earlier catalogue was printed in 1844, 62 pages 8vo.
rrhe library is open daily (Sundays and holidays excepted) from 9 a. m .
till10 p. m. 'rhe library is for the use of the m~mhers of the association and others, at the discretion of the board of directors. M.embers pay
$1 initiation fee, and the further sum of' $3 as an annual subscription.
About 15,000 books are lent out each 'year; and about 2,000 books are
consulted, by about lOU different pers~ns, in a year, without taki~g them
away from the library. 'l'he present . librarian is Thomas Gales Foster.
Besides the library, this in!titution maintains an annual course of lectures.
The printed annual reports of the board of directors show that the establishment is conducted with great energy and intelligence, and that it is
eminently and increasingly useful.
Lane Seminary, at Walnut Hills, near Cincinnati.-This institution
wa~ incorporated in 182~, and commenced full operations in 1832. It is
under the direction of the Presbyterians. The library, foun-&ed in 1837,
contains 10,000 volumes, 4 ancient manuscripts, and 33 vol u mes of
engravings. It is intended to appropriate $500 a year, from the funds of
the seminary, for the increase of the library. There is a· manuscript catalogue . . 'The library is open twice a week, regularly. It is for the free use
of the faculty and students. Other persons wishing to consult the library
are always accommodated by the .librarian.· Profess01; 0. E. Stowe,
librarian.
St. Xavier College Libraries-r-5,600 ~vols.-The library 'vas founded
in November, 1841, and contains something over 5,000 volumes. It
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increases at the rate of about 400 volumes a year. The college having
no endowment, nor any established fund, there is no permanent appropii~
ation for the library, bt.lt only such as occasion justifies. The library is
in a hall of the college building, 40 feet by 25. There is a manuscript
catalogue. '"rhe library is open daily from 7 to 8 ·a. m., and from 4! to
5 p. m.; on Thursdays from 9 to 12. 'rhe u~e of the books is confined
to those belonging to the college; but by courtesy any literary, or other
respectable person, may have access upon application. 'fhere are two
societies of students possessing libraries: the Philopedian has 300 well•
selected b,ooks; and the Philhermenian, nearly the same number. Rev.
J. De Bleeck, president.
.
The Ohio Mechanics' Institute-3,265 vols.-The library was founded
and incorporated in 1829, and contains 3,265 v'olumes. The institute
possesses also a philosophical apparatus, said to be the best in the State.
For the last ten years the annual average increase has been about 200
volumes, aud the expenditure for books about $100. The library is sup·
plied principally by donations and occasional special subscriptions. The
institute is erecting, by subscription, a building on. the corner of Vine
and 6th streets. It is of briQk and iron. Estimated expense, $32,000.
It will be finished in 1850. The outside dimensious are 90 feet on Viue
street, 75 feet on 6th street. It has four stories, attic and basement. It ,
is intended to lease about three-fourths of the building to others.
A catalogue, 48 pages l2mo., . was printed in ltl41. '"fhe library is
open six days in the week from sunrise till 10 o'clock p. m.; Sundays,
from sunrise to sun~et. Members pay $3 per annum, ladies ~ and minors
50 cents per annum, for the use of the books. 'fhe total number of vol.
umes lent out from September 1, 184.8, to September I, 1H49, was 5,069.
Samuel Warner, acting librarian.
,
Tlte Historical and Philosophical .Society of,0/tio:-Founded February
11, 1831. The library contains about l,OQO volumes, and about 2,500
pages of historical manuscripts, in English and French. All the books
have been procured by donation. The library is 9pened daily for four
hours, and accessible to all who wish to consult it. Perhaps one hundred and fifty different persons a year avail themselves of its privileges.
G. Williams Kendall, librarian. ,
Apprentices' Library-2,200 vols.
,
'J'fle ll.Zedical Collef!e of 0/tio.-The library, founded in 1826, contains
2,120 volumes, 50 volumes of engravings, and the manuscript theses on
medical subjects by the graduates. 'It occupies two roo_ms in th_e college
edifice. 'I.., he books are arranged in 9 chapters, viz: 1, anatomy; 2,
chemistry; 3, surgery; 4, materia medica; !5, obstetrics; 6, theory and
practice of medicine; 7, periodicals; 8, misctllaneous .works; 9, engra·
vings. A catalogue was .printed in 1832, but the library has been con·
sidP-rably enlarged since that time. The library is open Mondays, Wed.
uesdays, and Fridays, from 1~ to 5 o'dock p. m, It is for the use of the
trustees, professors and studeilts of the college. Alexander Denniston,
librarian.
Orphan Asylum.-Founded 1840: has 400 volumes! Miss \Vood,
librarian.
·woodward College Libraries.-! ,400 vols.

..
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CLEVELAND.

1~e Western .Reserve Medical College-,-! ,000 vols.
1
Cleveland University.-A tract of275 acres ofland has been purchased

•

for ·$34,000. It is expected that, after some 50 or 75 acre~ shall have been
reserved for the college, the remainder will yield a handsome fund for the
purposes of the college. It is proposed to erect one large edifice for public
rooms. The students will lodge in pr~vate houses. Active measures are
in operation to open the institution for students by 1st March, 1850.
[Letter of A. Mahan, president, in New -York Tribune, November 28,
1850.]
'
COLUMBUS.

State Library-12,500 vols . - The State Library of ,Ohio was founded
in 1817, aud contaius (1850) 12,500 volumes. It increases at the rate of
about 500 volumes a year. The State publishes its own reports, the
profits of which, amounting to about $SOO per annum, are appropriated
to the purehase of books for the library. The library is unrler the control
of commissioners, eonsisting of the governor, seeretary of state, and State
librarian. The room occupied by the library
118 feet by 22. A catalogue is published every three years. -The last, printed in 1848, contains
92 pages 8vo. The library is open daily, (Sundays excepted,) from 1
o'clock a. m. to ' 6 p. m. in summer, mid from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m. in
winter. The library is free to members of the legislature and officers of
State, and it may be used by others by consent of the library commissioners. 'rhe number of volumes lent ,a nnually is about 1 ,800. About 3,000
persons annually consult the library. John Greiner, State librarian.

is

DEL,AWARE.
/

l

Ohio W({sleymi Un.i vcrsity-2?80 vols.-The college library was
founded in 1845, and contains 2,000 volumes. It i~ open once a week
for an hour. , rl'he students pay 50 cents a term for ther use of the books.
11 he faculty use them without fee. Professor McCabe, librarian. The
Le_tagothian Society of Students·, instituted 1845, has a library of :335 volumes, increasing about 100 vols. each year. It has also about 2tJO mineralogical spe.c imens and curious coins. 'The Chrestomathian Society,
instituted 18_4 6, has 450 volumes; ann.ual increase,- 60 volumes.
GAMBIER.

Kenyon Collef!'e L ·i braries-7,550 vols.-The library of this college is
called t,he Library
the Theo1ogical Seminary of the Diocese of Ohio.
It was founded in 1824, and eontains about 4,550 volumes. 'rbe library
is kept in the building of the 'rheologieal Seminary', and occupies a room
4,0 feet loug, 18 fee~ wide, and ' l2 feet high. A catalogue was printed in
1837, cotdaiuing 76 pages 8vo.. The library is open one houreaeh week,
and is free to the members of the coll'ege· and seminarv. Rev. M. 1\ C.
\Ving, librarian.
·
'
•
'rhe students' libraries contain 3,000 volumes.

or

J

'

•

•
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GRANVILLE.

College Liuraries-3,000 vols.- The library, founded in 1836, contains
1,000 volumes. Open every Saturday for the use of the officers and students. Rev. Silas Bailey, president.
Students' libraries, 2,UOO volumes.
HILLSBOROUGH.
'

)

Tlte Library and JWuseum Associati@n rif Oakland Fernwle Seminary.'rhe association is composed of the pupils of the seminary and ladies in
Hillsborough. It was formed in 1840. The library contains about 400
volumes, besides a collection of shells and minerals. About 40 volumes
a year are added to the library. A catalogue (8 pages) was printed in
January, 1848. Another will be published soon. ,-rhe library is open
every school-day, whenever the pupils or others wish to exchange books.
Pupils pay $1 for membership; other ladies, $2. About 3,0UU volumes
were taken out the last year, which is a greater nt~mber tha,n ever before.
Nancy F. Parker, librarian.
·

HUDSON.

l'Vestern Reserve College-7 ,634 vols ·~T,he eollege library was founded
in 1S26, and contajns 4,568 volumes, exclusive of periodicals and
pamphlets, unbound, which amount to about 200 volumes. 'rhe average
annual increase for the last ten years has been 133 wolumes, mostly
donations. About $50 a year have been appropriated for books. A
brick building 62 feet by 42 was erected for chapel and library. The
library -room is 40 feet square. A catalogue (18_pp. 12mo.) was prmted
in - - . The library is open each Saturd_a y afternoon. The faculty use
the books without charge. 'rhe ~tudents pay $1 50 per annum. About
1,000 bool{s are lent out each year. There .are two societies of students ,
connected with the college possessing librarie~ containing together 3,066
volumes. Professor Henry N. Day, librarian.
MARIF.TTA.

•

Marietta College Libraries-6,400 vols.-The college library was
founded in l835, when the present college charter was obtain~d. It now
(1850) contains 4,300 volumes. Its average rate of increase has been of
late about 120 volumes annually. The library is open for one and a half
hours every Saturday. ·The use of the books is free of charge to the
trustees and faculty-: the students pay $1 per year. A subscription has
lately been opened for $10,000, and is nearly filled up, for the benefit of
the library. It is proposed to expend about half of this sum immediately
, in the purchase 9f books, and to fund the other half. A brick building, 65
feet by 53, and three stories high, has just been completed. On the first
floor are the laboratory, room for pnilosophieal apparatus, and ,recitationroom for the senior class.'- On the second floor, the library, the cabinet, the
Hildreth cabinet, and a rhetorical-room, used at prt?sent as a chapel. In
the third story are two large rooms for the societies, ~ith recesses for the
libraries. The whole cost of the building was between $7,000 and
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~S,OOO. The library-room is, say 53 by 25 feet, and 14 feet high. A
catalogue of the library (42 pp. 8vo.) was printed in 1840.
"The college library embraces, in addition to works of general literature, a valuable collection of philological wprks, pro9ured in Europe.
•' It also contains a large collection of text-books, which furnishes, at
a trifling percentage, nearly all the text-books used in the preparatory
and college courses; and a considerable portion of these are the best German editions of entire works.
"In addition to these, there are three libraries belonging to the college
societies, carefully selected, and plaGing within the reach of stqdents a
r,onsiderable amount of useful reading.
.
,
"The present number of volunH;J~ in the several libraries is as follows:
College Library, general literature 2,650
1,000
"
"
philology
"
"
text-books
650
Psi Gamma Soeiety Library 850
Alpha Kapp,a "
"
750
Society of Inquiry
"
500
(.

Total
6,400"
Dr. S. P. Hildreth has lately presented his valuable cabinet to the college. Tins cabinet contain~ "more than 4,000 specimens in the varions
departments of natural history, arranged in cases and drawers, labelled ,
numbereu, and entered in a catalogue under their respective heads."
The 1J1arietta Library :!ssociation-1 ,!JOO vols .-This association has
been in existence many years. A brick building, two stories high, was
erected by it son1.e twenty years ago for a library and lecture-room. A
tl10usand dollars have lately been raised for the purchase of books. The
librarian is Thomas Vinton.
rrhere is al~o at Ma:rietta a library collected from the proceeds of a part
of the township reservation for religious purposes._ It is how under the
care ,of the Universalist Church.
'' · ,
1

NEW ATHENS.

Franklin College Liuraries-2,000 vols.
OBERLIN.

Institute ~{hraries-4,000 vols.-Tli.is institution was chartered with
university privileges in 1833-'4. It embraces a theoh)gical, college,
teaehers', ladies', and pteparatory department. 'Pnere are about 'l,OUU
votumes in the libraries, as stated in the American .i}lmanac for 1850.
OXFORD.

Miami Uni1Jersity Libraries~6,1B6 vols.-Miami Univers-ity was founded
in 1809. A grl;lri1ma,r sehool was established in 1818. ' rrhe university
began its operations in 1821. 1,he library of the university was founded
in 1812, and contains :~,486 ,Volumes.- It i~1crea~es at the rate of about
200 volumes :n year. Some appropriation is generally made for each year
to purchase bool{s: for five years previous to Angust 1 1847, it was about
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$250 a year. · Now, it is $150. The university library and the two socie·
ty libraries occupy three separate rooms, each 32 feet in length, 18 feet in
breadth, and 18 feet high. The university lihrary is open every Satur·
day morning for half an hour, and generally for two or three hours every
afternoon. Persons entitled to the use of the books are-the faculty, free;
students, who pay fifty cents a session; also the inhabitants of Oxford, on
the same terms as the students. The number of volumes lent out of the
library during the year ending Oct~ber 1, 1848, is 489. This is perhaps
about the average.
There are, in connexion with the institution, two students' libraries:
the Erodelphian, containing 1,500 volumes, and the Miami Union, con.
taining 1,800 volumes. James C. Moffat, librarian.
SPRINGFIF.LD.

Wittenburg Col(ege .Libraries-5,265 vols.-The library was founded
May 4, 1846, and conta_ins 1,406 volumes. About 100 dollars per year
are expended far books. 'rhe library is opened once a week, and kept
open one hour each time. H·. K. Geiger, librarian.
'l'he Excelsior and Philosophian Societies, composed of students of the
college, possess valuable libraries. The E~celsior library contains 2,054
volumes and increases about 600 vollil.mes per annum. About 150 dollars
are each year expended for books. The Philosophian.Jibrary contains
1,805 volumes and increases about 522 volumes per annuJTI. About 135
·
dollars are annnally expende_,d for bool\s.
Lyceum Library.-The Springfield Lyceum was formed NQv:ember 19,
1832, but till 1849 it had but few members. Its library numbered but
about 300 volumes. Lately a new impulse\ has been given ·to the institu·
tion: a reading-room ·has been opened and s1lpplied with 33 of the best re·
views and newspapers, and public lectures have been com'menced. 'rhe
number of members has increased to 150, paying annually three dollars
each. The room is open daily. ' Edwar'd M. Doty, librarian.
STEUBENVILLE.

tf

'.

I

•

t

'(

City Lihrary.~The Steubenville City Library was founded in 1847,
and contain~ 550 volumes. ~ catalogue is in press. The librmy is open
every Saturday evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. Members pay 10 cents a
month for the use of the books-others 20 cents. David F. Cobb, librarian.
ZANESVILLE,

Athenmum Library~3,580. vols.-'rhe Zanesville Athenreum was incorporated irt 1828. The library contains 3,580 volumes, and increases
at the rate of about 100 vol_umes ·a year. Two catalogues have been
printed: one,20pp.12mo., 1831; thepther, 72pp.-·8vo., 1843. The library
is open daily. The librarian is in attendance Wednesday and Saturday
~venings. Stockholders pay -five dollars per annum: subscribers three
dollars.
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INDIANA.
BLOOMINGTON.

Indiana State UnJversity Libraries-5,000 vols.-This institution was
founded in 1816. In the catalogue for 1848 are the following notices of
the libraries connected with the university: "The college library is open
to all of the students on paying a subscription of 50 cents per session.
Each subscriber is permitted to take out a volume every Saturday.
"This library has recently been augmented by a purchase of about
2~000 dollars wort~ of books, some of them rare and valuable.
It embraces a choice collection of Greek, Latin, French, and English classics,
the best standard works; on history, biography, and the sciences, together
with a selected variety of miscellaneous literature."
"There are two literary societies connected with the university-the
Philornathean and Athenian Societies. Eaeh has a well selected library
of several hundred volumes."
In the Law School, a good law library is provided for the use of the
students.
'rhe aggregate number of volumes in the libraries may be stated at
5,000. A catalogue was printed in 1S40, containing 50 pages 8vo., prepared on the plan proposed by Professor Park in his "Pantology." ·
Monroe County Library-4,000 vols.
CRAWFORDSVILLE.

Wabash College Libranes-6,iOO vols.-·Wabash College was established jn 1833. The library was commenced in 1835, and burnt in 1838.
It was a chbice collection of about 2,000 volumes, exclusive of the textbook library. A new collection was begun in 1839. It ,contains 4,300
volumes. There is a small fund slowly accumulating fOr the purchase of
books. It is proposed soon tp erect a new building for the library and
other purposes. The library is open once a week, and is accessible to all
persons connec.ted with the institution. ·Students pay 25 cents a term for
the use of _the books. There are two societil::'s of students-the Lyceum
and the Calliopean. Each has ·goo volumes. Professor Caleb Mills,
librarian.
J

EVANSVILLE.
)

Vanderburg County Library-2,000 vols .......:The sum of $1,000 has been
placed in the hands of the treasurer, and about an equal sum is due from
the county, for the purpose of founding a county library. An agent will
purchase the books in the spring. The library will be open to all inhab·
itants of the county on the payment of $- per year. John Ingle, jr.,
treasurer; J. A. Corbet, secretary.
FltANK;LIN.

College Libraries-600 vols.

l7G
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GREENCASTLE.

Indiana Asbury University Library-2,700 vols.
SOUTH HANOVER.

Hanover College. Libraries_:_4 ,700 vols.-This institution was founded
in 1829. In the triennial catalogtte for 1849, it is stated: "By the liberality of friend~
the East and elsewhere, a very valuable library, and
an extensive and excellent cabinet of minerals, have been recently obtained." The number of volumes at present (January, 1850) is 1, 700.
There are two societies of studeuts possessing libraries -the Union Literary Society, 1,500 volumes; Philalethian Society, 1,500 volumes.

in

INDIANAPOLIS.

Tlte State Library-'1,000 vols.-Founded by act of legislature, ~,eh
ruary 11, 1825, and con tams about 7,000 volumes, exclusive of duplicates
and surplus legislative acts and journals. It has also many valuable maps
and charts; some curious Mexican armor and arms; a portrait of "Beato
Simon de Cassia," painted in 1751; ,a painting of the "Tippecanoe
battle-ground," 150 squa:r:e feet; and a small collection of minerals and
fossils. The average increase is a bon t 250 volumes per annum, including
congressional documents. The average expenditur~ is about $200 a
year. 1-,he legislature makes, an'tn:~,all y, a speci.fic appropriation for the
increase of the State library. It is usually $300-part of which goes to
pay for ne\vspapers, periodicals, and binding. The library occupies four
rooms on the ~rst floor of the State-house-together, 80 feet long, 24 feet
wide. The la5t printed catalogue was pnblishe~ in 1841, and contains
36 pages 8vo. The library is open daily (Sundays excepted) from 9 a.m .
. to 6 p. m., during the sittin_gs of the legislature, the supreme' comt of
Indiana, aad the district court of the United States-at othPr times, every
Saturday from S"a. m. to 4 p. m. Persons entitled to th~ use of the
library are: members of the legislature, miuisters of the gospel, editors of
newspapers, physicians ~ engir1eers 011 the public works, judges of the
United States and, State courts, attorneys of the supreme conrt, officers of
State benevolent institutions, secretaries and cl~rks of the legislature, and
all persons elected to office by the legislature. To such p~rsons, the
books may be lent out foT a period not exceeding 30 days-the bool\s 'not
to be taken from the seat of .government. About 1,600 are taken out annually. Joh<n B. Dillon, Ii6rarian.
LAPORTE ,

'

.

Indiana ltfedical College-the medical department of Laporte university.
'"rhe catalogue for J845-'6 states:_" -During the past winter, a medical and
scientific library association, connected with the institution, was formed.
Students cai1 have access to the library ~y complying wilh necessary regulations.''
·.;

LOGANSPORT.

T!te Sigourney Librnry-3,000 vols.
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NORTH BEND.

gi. Mary's Library-2,000 vols.-'rhe University of Notre Dame du
Lac, at North Bend, established 1842, possesses a library of the above
name, containing 2,000 volumes. It is kept in a fine room, 21 feet by
14, in the college, and is open daily from 1 to 5 o'clock for th.e use of the
professors, students, and neighbors. About 1 ,000 books are ient out annually. E. A. Dussaulx, librarian.
VINC£NNES.

Public Lihrary-1,700 vols.-The Vincennes library was established
July 20, 1806, and contains (1850) 1,700 "\l'"olumes. It is kept in a room,
15 feet square, in the City Hall. 'rhe first catalogue was printed in 1813;
the next and last in 1838, of L7 pages 8vo. The library is opened once
a week for three honrs. Any individual may have the 11se of the books
by paying $2 annually. Willis M. I-Iitt, librarian.
COUNTY L'I:RRAR'I.ES ...

The Stat~ of Indiana provided-, in the law laying out the State into
'Counties, for the appropriation of a pi·ece of land in each county to the
·establishment of a public library. The income of the money arising
from the sale of certain reserved lots was to be appropriated to the purchase of books. Monroe county has already procured a valuable library
Df 4,000 volumes: it is located at Bloomington. Vandenburgh county,
as already stated, is about to establish one. Other cou.n.ties, it is believed,
have already commenced their eollections, but we have not as yet been able
to procure exact statistics cor1.cerning them. In some cases, the attempt
to establish these libraries has fai'led ., and dte books coilected have been
sold at auction.. 'rhe dif.Iicu1ty arose from the want of a librarian. No
:salary having been provided for su~;h an officer, the books were neglected,
and the library finally abandoned.
Historical S!Jciety of the County of Vigo.-From the anniversary lecture
delivered before this society in March, 1844, by Rev. Robert B. Croes,
we learn that one p1iacipal object of the society is to collect a library.
ILLINOIS.

Mechanics' Lib1·aty-l,'OOO vols.~Th-e Chicago Mechanics' Institute
was found>ed in 1842, and possesses 1 ;000 volunnes, 40 maps and charts,.
m'ld 500 minerals. It expends for books about $l50 a year. The institute has a bequest •o f real estate, sitl!lalecl. in the city, valued at $5,000, as
:a permanent fund-, but at present unavailable. 'rhe library is at present
kept in a brick building adjoining the .Mechanics' Hall. Two catalogues
have been. published-orre printed ia 184.3; the second, (30 pages 12mo.,}
in 1847. 'rhe libraty is open for consultation every evening, and for the
delivery of books once a week. 'T he library is free to all persons for spedal reference. M·en11.bers of the institutep their families anEl apprentices,
12
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may use it without charge. Other citizens pay $3 per annum; apprentic€s, $1. About 2,000 ·volumes a year are lent out. A. D. Taylor,
librarian.
GALESBURG,

Knox JWanual Labor College Library-1 ,400 vols .-The library was
founded in 1844, ancl.. coNtains 1,400 volumes, besides 400 text-books and
500 volumes belonging to the preparatory department. About $40 a year
are expended for books. The library is open once every two weeks for an
hour. College students pay $1 a year for the use of the library. About
300 volumes a year are lent to the faculty and students. The Adelphi
Society of Students has a small library, purchased a "few months ago for
$100. The "Gnothautic Society" has $75 subscribed for the purchase
of books. J. S. Kuhn, librarian.
GODFREY.

Monticello Female Seminary, 4 miles from Alton, Illinois, :fimnded
18;)8.-" The library consists of more than 1 ,OOU vols. It i~ accessible
to all pupils." [See 11th annual catalogue.]
JACKSONVILLE.

lllinr·is College Library-4 ,000 vols .-The library was founded fn
1830, and contains 4,000 volumes. It is open twice a week, one hour
each time. William Coffin, librarian.
LEBANON.

McKendree College Libraries-1,825 vols.-The college library was
founded in 1820, and contains 1,200 volumes~ The average increase is
:about 100 volumes a year, mostly donations. A catalogue win soon be
printed . The library is free to all persons connected with the coUege-.
.Ab.out 400 volumes are taken out annuaHy. The library is open once a week
for one hour. The Philosophian Society of Students, founded in 1846, has
.a library of 465 volumes. The Platonian Society, formed 1849, has 160
volumes. Professor A. W. Cummings, librarian, McKendree College.
SPRINGFIELD.

State Library of lllinois-4,000 vols.~This Hbrary contains 4,0Q'O volumes or 1nore, exclusive of duplicates. From the last annual report of the
librarian, presented to the legislature 9th January, 1849, i't appears that the
sum of $191 29 was expended the preceding year for miscellaneouS"
books. 'rhis sum was the proceeds af the sale of the State laws, which
are by law appropriated to the library. The secretary of state is ex officio
librarian; but, in the report referred to, he suggests Hwhether this department, consi-sting of this peculiar description of property, belonging to the
State., of thousands of dollars in value, does not merit the personal sole
attention of a competent person, selected far the exclusive purpose/' &c.
"A catalogue of the books belonging to the Illinois State Library,. prepared by H. S. Cooley, secretary of state and ex f!ificio librarian, Jam:rary 1
1848," was printed at Springfield in 1848, containing47 pages 8vo. The
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tllta1ogne is divided into seven parts: 1, jurisprudence; 2, miscellaneous
works; 3) laws andjudieia! reports of the State; 4, legislative journals and
reports of the State; 5, laws of the ~everal States; 6, laws, documents,
&c., of the Uuited States; 7, pamphlets, maps, &c
The library is required to be open every day, (Sundays excepted,) during the session of the legislature, from 8 a. m. till6 p. m. Books may be
taken out by members and officers of the General Assembly during its session, and at any time by the governor, officers of the executive departments, justices of the supreme court, and attorney general. r-rhe librarian
says; at the close of his last report: "The undersigned wcmld respectfully
call the attention of the legislature to the fact that our library probably embraces a less number and a less valuable and useful collection of miscelb.neous books than is found in any of the libraries of our sister States,
which suggests the importance of providing, by law, for a small sum to be
appropriated yearly, from the public treasury, for the purchase of scientific
and other works for this department of the library."
ST. CLAIR COUNTY.

The German Library of St. Clair county-1 ,8~1 vols.- We are indebted to Mr. Anthony Schott for the foHmving interesting account of
the library founded and sustained by the intelligent and educated German
s-ettlers in St. Clair county:
';About the year 1830 the wave of immigration from Germany reached
the Mississippi river, and but shortly afterwards it was swelled to an
unprecedented hejght by political caus-es on the oid continent. The consequences and reactions of the French revolution of that year, in and on
Germany, cau~ed a great numb-er of persons to despond of any meliorations in the State affairs of Germany, and to seek for an asylum from the
renewed and increased oppressions in their fatherland. 'rhose who
wended their way to America were in great numbers from the professional classes, and mostly men in the prime of their lives, who, with youthful ardor, had entered into the political arena, and many of whom had
been more or less implicated in the efforts fruitlessly made to obtain the
liberty of the press and more liberal constitutions. Upon them the following book exerted an immense influence: 'Duden's Account of a Residence in the \Vestern States of North America;' (first edition: Ebberiield, 1829.) It was written in an earnest and philosophical manner, in
a style, as it were, expressly adapted to the well educated classes. To
that book, it may safely he ascribed, that between 1830 and 1840 so large
a number of German emigrants settled ia the counties of St. Louis, St.
Charles, Washington, Franklin, in Missouri; and of St. · Clair 7 in Illinois.
Thus, in 1836 we found some 5,000 to 6,000 volumes of books in the
possession of new settlers in St. Clair county, Ill., who lived not very far
apart and mostly in social intercourse. It was, therefore, practicable to
provide for a common centre, in which these books, if not immediately.,
yet in the future, might be collected, instead of being scattered and lost.
~rhe impulse was given by Sparks's Writings of Washington, offered by
a trading agent and desired by maNy, but too expensive for any oiw alone.
This book \'~.ras fitly made the corner-stone of a common library, to be
built up by a very small annual contribution, ($2) by donations, (and
of course they 'vere very often books discarded from the shelves of the
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donors for their worthlessness to them; though I have had the satisfactfoflt
of seeing many of them used to good purpose, which I never had ex-'
pected to take down again,) and eventually by legacies.. Our srnaN
means have been since 1840 still more limited,. by a deduction of 2!1 pet
cent. of the yearly income for a reserved fund, designed to purchase at
the county S(lat a building for the library, when our boo}\:s shall have be·
come too numerous to be contained in a room of the librarian"s farm-house ,(not in a log-house built for that purpose, as Dr. Ludew!g says in his
article on the libraries of the United States, in Naumann's Serapeum, No.
9, Leipzig, 1846, where he also errs in giving another .hbrary to the Ger·
mans at Belleville,) and to buy, by free lodgings therein, the- services of a:
young professional man as a librarian, when they would no more be
rendered gratuitously.
" Under these circumstances; we feel some satisfaction that the German
Library Society of St. Clair county, Illinois, incotporated by act of out
legi~lature in 1839, now contains 885 works, in 1,821 volumes; that there
are among them some collections of comparative value, (the works of the
great men of our Revolution;) Congressional documents, due to the favor
of our senators and representatives; con tinned files of several German
and American newspapers and periodicals; publications in reference to
the liberal movements in Germany since 1830; on emigration;. on ancient
German literatnre; on agricutture; on mathematics, &c.; and that we
have reason to hope that our library, whenever it will be proper to transfer
it to Belleville, will be firmly enough established to pass through the increase of expenses coincident with the expected increase of means and
usefulness,. which has frequently prostrated similar institutions-e. g., the'
St. Louis Library, in 1839.
" In the catalogue, as far a~ it has been printed,. the books are numbered
according to the time they came into the possession .o f the society; but
we have an alphabetical catalogue, containing the full titles on detached
leaves; ana thirdly, (not a so-called scientific catalogue, for which out
library is too small, but) a catalogus materiarum, where, under proper
heads, all our books treating on the same subject are nam~d.' r
UPPER ALTON.

Shurtleff College Library-'"--1,520 vols.-The library eontains 1,520
books, and 700 pamphlets and magazines. About 60 or 70 books are
added each year. The libraTy is open one hour each week. Trustees_,;
the faculty and students of the institution, and such literary gentlemen
in the vicinity as the committee may designate, are entitled to the use of
the library. The Alpha Zeta Society of Students, recently established,.
possesses a small library. )Vas hington Leverett, librarian,.
.
MISSOURJ!.

1St. Mary's College Library-2,400 vols.
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COLUMBIA.

Missouri University Libraries-1 ,200 vols .~The college library was
founded in 1842, and contains 675 volumes. One appropriation, which
was of $1,200, has been made for books. It is not wholly expended.
The endowment of the university is $100,000, invested in bank stock.
The library-room in the university building is 36 feet by 24. It is open
one hour every two weeks. The use of the books is without charge to
officers and students. 'l'he Athenian Society of Students has 200 volumes; the Union Literary Society, 325 volumes. R. S. Holmes, college librarian.
FAYETTE.

Howard H~gh School Library-500 vols.-This flourishing institution
{)Ccupies the buildings designed for Fayette College, which, though chartered, never went into operation. It has a library of 500 volumes, commenced in 1849. There is a ftlnd yielding $100 annual income to be
continued for the increase of the library till it reaches 2,000 volumes. It
will probably be continued longer. W. T. Lucky, principal.
JEFFERSe>N

CITY~

State L brary of Missouri-4,637 vols .-The library was established by
law in 1829. In i83l the sum of $ L50 a year was appropriated for the
.purchase of books. ln 1833 the annual appropriation was raised to $450.
Dn the 15th November, 1837, the library was destroyed by fire, and everything valuable lost. 'rhe library at present contains 4,637 volumes, and
32 maps and charts. It derives a small income from the sale of the
State reports, laws, &c. The library-room is in the State House. It
is one half of a circle, 56 feet in diameter, 16 feet high. During the session of the Oeneral Assembly it is kept open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
daily. During the recess it is opened occasionally, as the librarian may
-direct. State officers and members of the legislature may take out books,
by giving receipts to the librarian. All other persons who desire it may
-consult the books in the room. The clerk of the supreme court is made,
by law, e.x f!!ficio librarian. Present officer, William E. Dunscomb.
The Histor.ical and Philosophiwl Society of Missouri, 300 vols.From the first number of the "Annals" of the society, (29 pp. 8vo., l848,)
we take the following account of the society and its collections:
"In the year 1844 a few individuals made an effort to establish a Hist orical aud Phi,losophical Society for · the State of Missouri, similar to institutions successfully established in other States. On the 18th of December, in that yeCllr, a meeting was held in the Senate chamber, in the city of
Jefferson, at which measures were taken to organize the society, addresses
were delivered explaining its object and utility, a constitution adopted
for its government, fourteen gentlemen enrolled their names as members,
.and a comm.ittee was appointed to apply to the General Assembly for an
.a ct of incorporation. The Rev. Dr. Goodrich presented to the society a
volume of ancient travels in America, and a fac-simile engraving of hieroglyphics, found in an Indian mound in Illinois, and these constituted the
beginning of a library and cabinet which will probably become extensive
.and valuable. r:rhe constitution declared the objects of the society to be
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to collect and preserve all papers, memorials and docu ments connected
with the early history of Missouri, and all statistics in any way pertaining
to the population, mineral, navigable and agricultural resources of the
State, and to make publication thereoffrom time to time. In conformity
to the request of the soeiety, an aet of incmporation was passed and approved by the governor on the 27th day of February, 1845. Since that
time an act has been passed granting to the society the use of a room in
the capitol, well adapted to its purposes. The society is located at the
city of Jefferson, but branches or auxiliary societies may be established
in any other part of the State.
"The first annual meeting of the society was hefd on the 20th of January, 1845, at which officers were chosen for the ensuing year, new members admitted, several distinguished citizens of other States were elected
as honorary members; the presentation of some books , mineral specimens,
and other articles, was ar1nounced, and resolutions were passed requesting
the co-operation of the citizens of Ehe State.
' ' The second annual meeting of the. society was held on the 19th of
January, 1846, at which addresses were delivered, the presentation of additions to the library, cabinet, and museum, announced, resolution s
passed, and officers chosen for the succeeding year.
" The third annual meeting occurred on the 19th of J anuary r 1847, at
which reports of officers were heard, resolutrons adopted , officers for the
year selected, and addresses delivered.
"On the 17th of January, 1848, the fourth annual meeting of the society was held, at which the reports of the officers were made and approved, some appropriate speeches were delivered, and officers for the·
present year selected.
"A room has been fitted up for the reception of books, pamphlets, papers, manuscripts, curiosities, and other articles, and the foundation for a
library, cabinet and museum has been laid; and hopes are entertained that
the liberality and public spirit of the citizens of Missouri wilt cause the·
. same to be rapidly increased by many valuable additions .
"All editors and publishers of weekly newspapers and periodicals are
solicited to present to the society regular files thereof, in order that they may
be bound in volumes and carefully preserved. 'rhe authors of all books,.
pamphlets, and publications of every ki'nd~ are requested to donate a copy of
the same for the use of the library. 'rhe society invites the contribution
of all old letters and manuscripts, illustrating the history of the discovery
and early settlement of Missouri and of the western coutltry. Files of alL
newspapers and periodicals that have been heretofot:e published in the
State; will be very acceptable. Ancient and curious books and pamphletS;
are desired as additions to the library, particulady all such as relate to the
western country. A copy of every book and pamphlet that was ever published in the State is desired; no publication should be considered too unimportant to enter into such a collection. One object of the society is to
collect and preserve the fleeting and ephemeral publications that otherwise
would be buried in oblivion. Citizens throughout the State may make
many contributions to the society without much trouble or inconvenience.' J)
PALMYRA.

Masonic College Library-2 ,500 vols.
Saint Charles College Library--390 vols~
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ST. LOUIS.

University Libraries-13 ,580 vols .-The college library, founded in
1829, contains 12,500 volumes, increasing at the rate of 200 volumes a
year. [t occupies a room 40 feet by 20 in the college building; opened
once a day. All persons connecte<il with the university are entitled to the
use of the books. Others are permitted to consult the library at any time.
There are three libraries belonging to societies of students: The Philalethian, with 630 volumes; the Orthological, 200 volumes; and the Phileuphradic, 250 volumes. Caspar Girsch, librarian.
Mercantile Library Association-4,299 vols.-This association was
founded in 1846. From the fourth report of the directors (January,
1850) we gather the following facts: The present number of members is
589. During the year 1849 $1,888 40 were expended for 1,060 volumes;
and 470 volumes were presented. From the origin of the library $4,901 40
have been expended for books. 'fhose presented during the same time
were valued at $1,766. Whole number of volumes in the library, 4,299.
An alphabetical catalogue, with a classified index, forming about 300
pages 8vo., is now in press. Use of the books during the year, 4,743
volumes. 38 periodicals are taken. Of20 of these the sets are complete.
The librarian is William P. Curtis. Great pains seem to. have been taken
in the selection of books; and all the affairs of the institution appear to be
conducted with much energy and good judgment.
Law Library-1,500 vols.-The Law Library was established in 1840,
by members of the bar, and is kept in a room of the court-house.
MICHIGAN.
ALBION.

Wesleyan College Library-700 vols.- The Wesleyan. College, founded
in 1848, is making arrangements for the gathering of a library. The
preparatory department, which has been longer in operation, .has a library
()f about 700 volumes. C. T. Hinman, president.
ANN ARBOR.

Michigan University-5,000 vols.-Founded in 1837. "The library
Df this institution was purchased a few years since in gurope, and consists
of between 4,000 and 5,000 volumes of well-selected standard works, in
the various departments of literature and science. There are two literary
societies connected with the college, which hold weekly -meetings during
term time, and possess valuable libraries of select. and miscellaneous
books." [Catalogue, 1848-'9.] Professor Abram. Seager, librarian.
DETROIT •.

St. Pltilips Colle!Je Library-3,000 vols ..
Young Men's Society Library-1,8l5 vols.:--The Detroit Young Men's
Society was formed in 1833. Its library at present contains 1,815 ,
volumes. The annual increase has been about 100 volumes; but of late
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a new and vigorous impulse has been given to the society. The number
of paying members is 103, including many of the first citizens of the
place. A new brick building has been erected by the society, and will
be ready for occupation in October, 1850. The building is 95 feet by 24.
'rhe lower story will be rented for stores. The second story contains,
besides two offices, a large hall for lectures, 70 feet by 40. The third
story is divided into two rooms: one :fiw a library, and the other for a
committee-room, &c; This ed)fice, when completed, will havecostabout
$8,000. The lot on which it is built (valued at $·5 ,u05) was given to the
society by the land board of the then district. It is eligibly situated on
Jefferson avenue-the pri~cipal commercial street of the. city. It is
expected that the rent of those parts of the building not occ'tlpied by the
society will, in the course of a few years, pay for the building, and yield
a considerable revenue for the support and enlargem·e nt of the institution.
The library, when removed, will be placed in permanent glass cases, and
arranged according to subjects. 'rbe rooms will be open at all times of
the day, for membm s of the society, and their friends not citizens. Members are elected by the board of managers. 'rhey pay $2 each as initiation fee, and an annual assessment of $2. The society is not solely a
library association, but it embraces also another department-that of lectures and d·ebates. A catalogue of the library (43 pages 8vo.) was printed
in 1842. JohnS. Van Alstyne, librarian.
LANSING.

State Library-4,400 vols,-The library was founded A. D. 1B36, and
contains 4,400 volumes. From 1839 to 1848 there were no additions by
purchase. In 1848,395 volumes were purchased for $ 620, and 226 volumes
were presented. In 1849, about _400 volumes were added to the collection.
The library is kept in a room of the capitol. A catalogue was printed
April I, 1846. The library is open every day from 9 a.m . to 12m., and
from 2 to 4 p. m. State officers and members of the legislature are entitled to take out the books. The secretary of state is ex rffi.cio State libra·
rian. A clerk in his office has charge of the libraty, under his direGtion ..
MONROE.

Public Library-1,500 vols.
SPRING ARBOR.

Central College Library-1,600 vols.
300 TOWNSHIP LIBRARIES,-43,926 VOLS.
J

"The law has for several years made it the duty of the supervisor to
assess a half. mill tax ilpon each dollar of the taxable property of his township for the purchase of a township library; a portion of which tax may,
when certain conditions are com·plied with, be applied to the support of
schools.
'
"The constitution of the State provides that 'the clear proceeds of all
fines assessed in the several counties for any breach of the penal laws,
s,h all be exclusively applied to the support of said libraries.'
"Although, according to the returns, there are but 300 township libraries
.in the 425 townships of the State from which reports have been received,
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still, there is a very gratifying increase in the number of these libraries,
the number of volumes they contain, and the extent of their circulation.
There are thirty more township libraries reported this year than last, containing in all 43,926 volumes, which is 6,938 more than they contained,
according to the reports received, for the year 1846. These libraries circulate through 1,349 districts, which shows an increase of 268 over any
former year. Communications received from several counties afford very
gratifying evidence of their increased usefulness." [Mr. Mayhew's report, 1847. J
1 he amount of mill tax for township libraries in 1847 was $7,368 75.
The amount of fines, &c., collected, $807 15.
1

74 SCHOOL DISTRICT LIBR.A.RIES-3~294 VOLS.

The statutes formerly provided for these libraries. Now, however, the
money formerly applied to them is devoted to township libraries. There
are, however, still left seventy-four of these district libraries, with an aggregate of 3,294 volumes.

IOWA.
BURLINGT0N.

"The 'Iowa Histori~al and Geological Institute' was organized December 18, 1843, but ten years after the departure of the 'red men,' by four
citizens of this city, and no\v [December, 1849] numbers over thirty
members. The object of the association cannot be better communicated
than by transcribing a portion of the preamble of the constitution: 'We,
the undersigned, agree to organize an institution, to be located permanently at Burlington, Iowa, the object of which shall be the establishment
of a cabinet of curiosities, of a library, and of a depository of records
arul papers relating to the primitive settlement, early history, and geological features of Iowa.'
''The objects of the association have been steadily kept in view, and
constant additions are being made to the ·geological and historical departments, as well as to the library. The geological and mineralogical
specimens amount to about two thousand, and some of them are exceedingly rare and valuable. The collection of historical papers, records, and
facts relative to the early settlement and history of this State has demanded
the special attention of some of the members; and thus has many an
important historical fact, that otherwise, by the deatb. or removal of the
af'.t(>rs, would have been lost, been collected and preserved among the
archives of the institute." [Letter from David Rorer, corresponding secretary.]
DAVENPORT. "'

The eollege at Davenport, Iowa, is in active operation.
menced the formation of a library.
IOWA

It has com-

CITY.

State Librm·y of Iowa-1,600 vols.-The State Library was founded in
1839, and contains about 1,600 volumes. The yearly additions have been
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very small, derived from an exchange of law books and public documents
between the States, and donations by Congress, probably not exceeding
ten volumes a year. The library-room is in the capitol, and measures 42
feet by 2L, and 14 feet high. A catalogue was printed in 1839, and
another in 1845, containing 18 pp. 8vo. The library is open every day
during the sessions of the legislature and the supreme court, froin 9 o'clock
a. m. to 9 p. m.; at other times it is open on Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons. State officers, members of the legislature, and members of
the supreme court bar, are entitled to the use of the books. Lemuel B.
Patterson, State librarian.
This infant State has already made legislative provision for a State university, with several branches; a system of district schools, with normal
schools, and district libraries. A superintendent has been elected-Mr.
Thomas H. Benton, jr , He has lately published, in a handsome pamphlet
of 140 pages, "Statutes of the State of Iowa relating to Common Schools,
including forms, regulations, and instructions, respecting proceedings
under those Statutes," 8vo: Iowa City, 1849. This contains plans of
school-houses, selections of books for district libraries, &c.
~
There is a Presbyterian College at West Point, Lee county.
WISCONSIN.
BELOIT.

Beloit College Lihraries-1 ,000 vols .-The catalogue of Beloit College
and Seminary for 1849-'50 states that "the libraries connected with the
college now amount to over 1,000 volumes, and arrangements are made
which will insure their progressive increase.''
l\1ADISON.

State Lihrary-4,000 vols.-Founded in 1836; contains about 4,000
volumes, including pamphlets and magazines. The sum of $5,000 was
appropriated by <Congress in 1836 for the purchase of books. Since then
no additions of importance have been made, except the laws and reports
received from the different States. The library is placed in a room of the
capitol, measuring 18 feet by 42. There has been no printed catalogue,
but one will be published by January 1, 1850. Books are lent out to the
members of the legislature, judges of the supreme court, and the State
officers, to be returned in six days. About 5,000 persons consult the
library yearly. It is opened during the sessions of the legislature and
supreme court, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Privileged persons can always
have access to the books. George P. Delaplaine, State librarian.
University of the State of Wisconsin, at College Hill, near Madison.This institution was incorporated in 1849.
A State Historical Society has been formed, and has commenced the
gathering of a library. The first annual meeting of the Society was held
at Madison, January 15, 1850.
MILWAUKIE.

The Young li!Jen's Association of the City

of Milwaukie

has a library
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of more than 1,000 well-selected volumes. In the reading-room are to be
found many of the valuable periodicals of the day. The library is open
for the delivery of books every Wednesday from 2 to 5 o'clock, and Saturday evenings. The reading-room is open every evening. A catalogue of
the library (18 pp. 12mo.) was printed in 1848.
MINNESOTA.
ST. PAUL •

.ZJ1innesota Historical Society.- This society was incorporated by the
legislative assembly of the Territory on the 1Oth of October, 1849. It has
already issued "Annals of the Minnesota Historical So~iety ," 8vo., 28
pages: St. Paul. The officers of the society invite exchanges and contributions towards the formation of a library. Alexander Ramsey, president.
Territorial Library-3,000 vols.-The act of Congress establishing
the Territory of Minnesota, approved March 3, 1849, contains an appropriation of $5,000 for a library, to be kept at the seat of government, for
the use of the officers of the Territory, and other persons, under suitable
regulations. The library (December, 1850) has been organized: 3,000
volumes of good books (law and miscellaneous) have been purchased,
and a catalogue (30 pages 8vo.) published. Charles Cavileer, librarian.
ST. ANTHONY FALL.

Tlze St. Anthony Library Association was incorporated November 1,
1849. During the winter of 1849J a series of lectures was delivered before the association. Just after the incorporation of the society, a purchase
of books was made, as a nucleus of the proposed library. There are
now, perhaps, 200 volumes upon the shelves.
CALIFORNIA.
MONTEREY.

"A good beginning for a public library has been made by the formation
of the Monterey Library Association, and a subscription of $1,400. The
plan meets with decided public favor, and an order has been forwarded to
New York for books."-New York Observer, May 18, 1850.
TERRITORIES OF OREGON, NEvV MEXICO, UTAH.
The acts of Congress establishing these Territories contain appropriations of $5,000 to each for the purchase of Territorial libraries. The
library of Oregon has already (January, 1851) been purchased. Dr. Bernhisel, an energetic and intelligent agent, hlils been appointed to collect the
library for Utah, and hm:; made good progress in the work.
MILITARY LIBRARIES.
We are indebted to a distinguished officer for the following account of
the military libraries connected with the United States army:
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"Under authority of the 'General Regulations for the Army,' libraries,
consisting of newspapers, pamphlets, and bound books, are formed at
most, if not all, the military posts occupied by our army. The fund for
the purchase of these is accumulated by savings in the bake-houses on
soldiers' bread, and taxes on the sutlers of the posts.
"The number of volumes is generally but a few hundred, and not
more than a thousand, probably, at any one of the largest posts; and the
number is constantly varying, by the wear and tear of the books in the
hands of soldiers, and by the interruptions occasioned very frequently of
late by the removal of the troops or division of the companies comprising
the garrison, as, in all such cases, the detached troops are entitled to take
with them their proportionate shares of the library.
"The formation of these libraries, and the instituting of schools for instruction of soldiers and children at the military posts, have had a very
beneficial effect, in the education of those who, without these advantages,
would never be able to read, and inducing an application of time to books
which otherwise would be spent in idleness and indulgence in evil
habits.''
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Tabular view qf public librar·ies in the United States.
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State libraries.

States.

..

Social libraries.

College libraries.

Students' libraries.

•
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Libraries of
academies and
professional
schools.

Librnries of
scientific and
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societies .

Public l'lchool
libraries.
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Ve1mont ... . .....
1
1
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1
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New York ...... 3
1
New Jersey ... , ..
1
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1
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1
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Virginia ........
1
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1
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2
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1
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1
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2
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4
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5
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l
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1
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50
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~
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5
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8
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3
7
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6
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3

4
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lnuiana ........ ,
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183
157
68
130
143

166
171
107
99
163
159
41
146
40
148
105
36
49

31.)
148
148

41
68, 70
69
139
61
41
9
177
132
171
88
111
44, 48
186
174
75
27
170
43
14
36
70, 73

166
77

81
99
99
186

99

64
73

157
169
130
183
80
174

from the top, for "Williams College'' read William and .Mary College.

